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Halal meat production in the modern era: Concepts and
applications

Z.A. Jelan*
School of Veterinary Medicine, Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences, Taylor’s University, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia

A. Pratiwi & P.D. Isnaeni
Department of Animal Husbandry, Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Halu Oleo University, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: The recent decades have seen, an exponentially rising Moslem population
worldwide have created increased demand for halal meat, particularly poultry. Conversely,
Moslem consumers are often apprehensive of the halal status and the production processes of
this meat in the market. Firstly, for meat to be halal, the animal is slaughtered according to
Islamic regulations. The meat should be tayyib which implies the meat is wholesome, nutritious
and good. Tayyib does not just involve post-slaughter processing, but the farming practices are
obliged to provide good well-being to the animal and do not cause environmental degradation.
The production processes of all meat are generally similar and there are possible poor or vio-
lation of the code of practice along the halalmeat supply chain. Modern-day production of halal
meat must still comply with the requirements of the Shariah law as prescribed in the Quran and
Hadiths. Today, there are halal certification bodies in nearly all countries that are entirely
responsible for managing the compliance of the halalan and tayyiban standards of the meat
production chain from farming to distribution of halal meat. In recent years, research on halal
meat production has received much emphasis and technologies have been developed to detect
meat adulteration and contamination. Newer technologies and expertise are implemented for
improved farming efficiency, product development and monitoring of halalmeat that convinces
Moslem consumers of acceptance and enhancing environment management.

Keywords: Halal Meat, Modern Era, Poultry, Moslem consumer

1 INTRODUCTION

Meat of livestock is a key source of protein food for the world’s population. Global demand for
meat is growing over the past 50 years and meat production has more than tripled to meet the fast-
expanding population. In 2022, the halal meat market size was valued at USD 266 billion and is
projected to be worth USD 724 billion by 2032 with a cumulative average growth rate of 9.7%
(Statistical Report –March 2023). As a result, industrial farming commonly referred to as a factory
production system evolved rapidly where livestock is reared intensively in a large population.
Following a short farming duration, the finished animals are transported to the abattoir for
slaughter. Industrial farming frequently denies animals favorable welfare, displays unethical prac-
tices and also has created substantial environmental degradation such as increasing greenhouse gas
emissions, water contamination and land degradation. Therefore, one of the world’s most critical
challenges is to carry out animal farming responsibly and sustainably (Hannah et al. 2017).
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From the Islamic viewpoint, meat for the consumption of the Moslem population must be
mandatorily produced following the halalan and tayyiban concepts throughout the entire
supply chain. In addition, Islamic teachings have strongly reminded men of their responsi-
bilities on the management and welfare of all animals including the farm animals and the
care of the environment. Hence the production of meat as food for Muslims must adhere to
the principles and practices mentioned in the Qur’an, the sacred guidebook of Islam and
supported by the Hadiths, the sayings of the prophet Muhammad. The guidance was spe-
cified to all mankind more than 1400 years ago.

This article looks at the halalan and tayyiban concepts and their application in meat
production and the recent challenges in producing meat that adhere to Islamic Law. It also
highlights the Islamic perspectives on enhancing the management at various stages of the
commercial meat production system from the processes of rearing the animals until the halal
meat reaches the consumers.

2 DISCUSSION

2.1 Farming of animals for meat

The Quran mentioned in Surah 2: Verse 168: “OMankind! Eat of what is permissible (Halal)
and good (Tayyib) on earth and do not follow the footsteps of Satan; truly he is an open
enemy to you”. Similarly, God has prescribed even before Islam, Kosher food (proper and
lawful under the Jewish law) as mentioned in the Torah, so proper food handling has always
been a divine decree.

The production of livestock meat began with the rearing of animals in various systems of
production with the aim of high animal productivity and profitability. The large-scale and
intensive production of animals is a universal approach to maximize meat production while
minimizing costs. Industrial farming is common in broiler, mutton/lamb and beef produc-
tions where animals with superior economic traits are reared to rapidly attain high finished
body weight by feeding a high plane of nutrition in a short growth duration. The intensive
farming system requires the provision of good animal welfare and management of the large
number of wastes that potentially cause environmental deterioration. In global poultry
production, the modern intensive farming method has been universally adopted, but it also
causes a significant environmental footprint with enormous waste materials that can pose a
severe threat to the environment and human health (Grzinic et al. 2023).

Irrespective of the kind of meat animals, the typical pathways of all commercial meat
production systems are diagrammatically summarized in Figure 1. Each step has its

Figure 1. General pathways of the commercial production of meat of cattle, sheep and poultry along
with the subjects of concern particularly among the Moslem consumers.
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benchmark procedures to comply with and that the meat product is accountably produced
and acceptable by the consumers. Unfavorable animal welfare and unethical issues of animal
farming are likely to mainly occur at the farmland, the earliest step in meat production.
Similar issues occur during gathering and transportation to the holding yard prior to
slaughter and pre-slaughter handling of the animal at the abattoir.

Most apprehension about halal and haram meat production is associated with the man-
agement of animals at pre-slaughter, slaughter and post-slaughter procedures. Matters of
animal welfare and cruelty are likely to occur during the handling of the animal at pre-
slaughter, non-compliant procedures of slaughter and product quality and hygiene (tayyib)
are prone to happen post-slaughter where processes of the carcass, meat de-boning and
packaging engage direct human handling. Cross contamination and deterioration of meat
can occur during storage at the warehouse, distribution/transportation and retailing of the
meat products. The product packaging should be well-labelled and made traceable to the
farm of origin, animal and abattoir/meat processing plant. These are the sections in the
production pathways that require regular audits to ensure the meat is truly halal and
tayyiban.

Islamic views on farming animals and conscientiousness of the operators’ Islamic teach-
ings clearly mentioned the importance and roles of animals to mankind. The Quran men-
tions “It is God who provided for you farm animals, that you may ride on some of them and
from some you may derive your food. You also have other benefits from them for your use
to satisfy your heart’s desire. It is on them as on ships that you make your journeys.” (The
Quran, Surah 40 Ghafir: Verse 79–80). Islam is affirmative on the respect and compassion
towards animals and the forbidden acts or attitudes of humans towards animals during their
close association. The teaching clearly mentions that under any circumstances, it is not jus-
tifiable to cause unavoidable pain and suffering to His creations “There is not a moving
(living) creature on earth, nor a bird that flies with its two wings, but are communities like
you. We have neglected nothing in the Book, then unto their Lord they (all) shall be gath-
ered” (The Quran, Surah 6 Al-An’am: Verse 38). The verse tells us that animals must not be
treated as “lifeless things”, but with care, compassion and respect.

Allah has created everything in its due proportion thus creating its balance for existence in
accordance to the laws of nature as Allah has ordained. As long as this balance in nature is
maintained, the earth has been designed to exist in a balanced state of harmony and the earth
was created in accordance to His law of nature. Any unwarranted act of destruction or abuse
can lead to the imbalance of nature’s natural existence leading to grievous consequences
(The Quran, Chapter 55 Ar-Rahman: Verse 5–10). Allah created this earth for humans and
its contents to be used for man’s benefit, but man is responsible for protecting it and pre-
serving its balance. Nature is for man to use for his sustenance, so man can worship Allah.
Proper management of resources as created by Allah is considered an act of worship, thus,
the preservation (protection) of nature and animals is considered an act of worship. Good
management of the environment is part of man’s responsibility as vicegerents. These few
verses of the Qur’an should competently remind and guide us to adopt and practice good
animal farming methods and routine activities.

The producers or farm operators and the enforcing authorities should have a greater
awareness and concerns about the welfare of the animals that are raised to produce food,
non-food products or other purposes and the impact of the farming activities on the envir-
onment. Islam shows clear guidelines on the acceptable management of animals for what-
ever purpose, allowable food, preparation of food and even on how to eat your food.

2.2 The halal concept

The concepts of halal, haram and tayyiban in meat production Halal means lawful or per-
missible meaning compliance with the Islamic Law as defined in the Qur’an. Conversely,
haram denotes not permissible or simply unlawful. Four verses in the Surah of the Quran
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comprehensively specify food that is lawful (halal) and prohibited which all Moslems must
observe. These verses are (i) Al-Baqarah (The heifer), Surah 2: Verse 172, (ii) Surah Al-
An’am (The cattle) Surah 6: Verse 145, (iii) Al-Ma’idah (Food dishes) Surah 5: Verse 3 and
(iv) An-Nahl (The bees) Surah 16: Verse 115.

The word halal does not only refer to food products but includes Islamic financial services,
media and recreations, Moslem-friendly travels, cosmetics, modest fashions, pharmaceu-
ticals and human interactions following the principles and guidance of Islam (Aziz et al.
2013). In reality, halal is a universal term that refers to all aspects of life (Hafez et al. 2015). It
is not restricted to the processes of slaughtering animals and meat products, freedom from
porcine and its derivatives and alcohol, but it covers the whole process of production and
services. Halal products have become a choice for both Moslems and non-Moslems (Nawai
et al. 2007).

The term tayyiban means something that is good, beneficial, and useful for humans.
Concerning meat, it means that the meat is halal and wholesome. Allah has called upon
humans to eat and enjoy halal food that has been endowed on this earth. In Islam, the
concepts of halal and tayyib are applied together as a package to affirm that the meat is
consumable from lawful and wholesome aspects.

2.3 Halal slaughter and stunning

Slaughtering of an animal is a purposeful act to produce meat as food with ethical guidelines
to conduct the act most conveniently. The action is a key clause in determining the halal
status of the meat where the animal must be slaughtered in compliance with Islamic prin-
ciples. The slaughtering act must be completed in the least painful manner as all the Islamic
laws on the management of animals including the procedures of slaughter are based on
compassion, respect and benevolence.

Many issues, arguments and requirements for halal certification of meat are largely cen-
tered on the procedures and practices at the abattoirs and processing plants. The processes of
halal slaughtering of an animal involve restraining, stunning (if applied) and severing in a
swift and single continuous action of making an incision with a sharp and clean knife across
the neck of the animal to severe four anatomical structures namely the jugular veins, carotid
arteries, trachea (windpipe) and oesophagus. Severing these structures ensures a rapid death
with maximum drainage of blood from the body of the animal. Additionally, the animal
must be alive and healthy at the point of slaughter, it is slaughtered in the name of Allah,
slaughtering is conducted by a mentally sound Moslem slaughter man and as much blood is
drained from the body. It is required that the slaughtering of animals and processing of the
carcass and meat are conducted in a dedicated and accredited establishment meant for halal
meat production.

The pre-slaughter stunning of an animal is a technical process that is now widely practised
in abattoirs globally to induce unconsciousness and insensibility prior to slaughter. In some
countries, pre-slaughter stunning is mandatory. The subject of pre-slaughter stunning has
courted a great deal of concern and debate among Moslem scholars on the halal status of the
meat from the stunned-slaughtered animal. From the animal welfare perspective, it is con-
sidered a humane method as stunning is viewed as a way of minimizing the fear, pain and
discomfort experienced during the time of slaughter by the animal provided the stunning is
correctly executed (Bergeaud-Blackler 2007; Nakyinsige et al. 2013). Different attitudes and
solutions existed among authorities in Moslem-majority countries with regard to pre-
slaughter stunning. Today, the Fatwa Council, a formal body on legal ruling on Islamic law
and is binding on Moslems and Islamic Courts of most Moslem countries has accepted
stunning as an act of compassion as stipulated in Islamic teaching. The acceptance of stun-
ning is conditional that the procedure used shall be reversible and shall not kill or cause
physical injury or death to the animal prior to the halal slaughter procedures (JAKIM,
Malaysia 2003).
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2.4 Certification and authenticity of halal meat

Halal certification is a guarantee that the meat is prepared in accordance with Islamic law
and is unadulterated. Halal certification is one of the prerequisites for entering the global
halal meat market. It does provide recognition of quality and safe products through the
concept of halalan tayyiban for the entire supply chain, from farm to fork. In the halal meat
industry, the system covers the practice of good animal husbandry on the farm until post-
slaughter management in order to maintain the halal status. Animal welfare aspect and
antemortem inspection are also highlighted in reducing the chances of slaughtering the
injured or diseased animal which may not only affect the meat quality, but unhealthy for
consumption. Maximum possible bleeding resulting from the slaughtering process ensures
wholesomeness and will increase the shelf-life of the meat by reducing the risk of carcass
contamination and product deterioration. As the concept of tayyiban is practised, the meat is
free from any microbiological, physical and chemical hazards.

Every country has its own halal protocols designed by the national certification organi-
zation usually made up of experts from several related institutions including the Fatwa
Council of each country. Their key role is in the certification and matters related to all halal
products and production procedures. Halal certification bodies generally have common
requirements with some minor differences among countries.

2.5 Traceability of meat

Product traceability is becoming normal across the agriculture food industry largely due to
the demands for transparency within the food chain. Meat traceability is also a topic which is
becoming increasingly discussed with the expansion of global trade, computerization and
communications, food safety and disease surveillance. Moslem consumers in particular are
constantly concerned about the halal status besides the safety of the meat they purchase. One
solution to improve the guarantee of halal meat is to apply a more transparent and trust-
worthy halal meat supply chain system. With this supply chain system, all stakeholders,
including consumers and suppliers could straightforwardly trace and obtain accurate infor-
mation of the halal meat.

Traceability must create an effective link between all steps in the supply chain. In simplest
words, meat traceability refers to the ability and the mechanism designed to track the
movement of a meat item both upstream and downstream throughout the supply chain. A
meat product in the market should be traceable to the abattoir where the animal is slaugh-
tered, the farm where the animal is reared and the individual animal. The meat traceability
system provides accurate information about the meat to the consumer. This is done by
proper identification and recording of the animal and meat product at every stage of the
production process beginning at the farm as indicated in Figure 1. There are many tech-
nologies developed for traceability systems especially in data management from the begin-
ning of the supply chain until it reaches the destination. Such data can be quickly accessed
and shared to provide assurance. The most integral part however is still the traceability
system designed for the purposes of tracking the “journey” from a living animal to halal
meat. This system can be incorporated with other tracking parameters such as temperature
control to ensure proper handling at the product stage.

3 CONCLUSION

The halal meat industry is expected to grow significantly during the next decades as Moslem
and non-Moslem consumers increasingly seek halal-certified meat and meat products that
align with their values, emphasizing humane farming conditions and adherence to quality
and safety standards. Islam is the fastest-growing religion in the world which will add to the
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increased demand for halal meat over and above the usual population growth in the existing
Moslem population. The rising demand for convenience foods and value-added halal pro-
ducts reflects changes in consumer preferences for meat and meat products. Halal meat
producers and the applicable authorities must ensure the integrity and authenticity of the
halalan and tayyiban certification processes that will have a constructive influence on the
halal meat market globally.

The global halal meat trade faces complexities due to the absence of universally recog-
nized standards and regulations. Uncertainty surrounds halal standards because various
entities, including government-affiliated organizations, private bodies and independent halal
certification entities are involved in their formulation. Additionally, national, regional and
international bodies contribute to the multifaceted landscape. Major meat producers and
exporters are from non-Islamic countries. Different countries follow diverse regulatory fra-
meworks in accordance with their laws and requirements, but numerous efforts have been
organized to standardize and align rules governing halal meat exports and imports. There
needs to be a clear understanding of halal meat requirements by exporting countries to
ensure compliance with Islamic law.

As the standards and procedures are in place, ensuring the integrity of halal status
throughout the chain until it reaches the consumers will be a very important task or it can
nullify all the efforts taken. If the consumers are in doubt of the halal status, the meat can no
longer be consumed. A tight traceability system is an important protocol that should be
adopted in the modern-day halal meat production system. Many available technologies can
be adopted to support the integrity of halal status, as the use of AI (artificial intelligence) is
gaining popularity in supply chain management throughout the world. The use of mechan-
ization in the distribution hub can avoid human error and cross-contamination.
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ABSTRACT: This study aims to determine the level of chemical contamination and con-
tamination of microbial pathogens of beef in various markets in Kendari city. The study was
prepared based on Completely Randomized Design (RAL) 3 � 2 and 3 replication factorial
patterns. The first factor is the type of Market (Mandonga Market, Old Town Market and
New Market Wua-Wua). The second factor is the sampling period (Morning and Day). The
parameters measured were pathogenic microbial contamination (Escherichia coli,
Staphylococcus aureus and Salmonella sp). The results of this study based on SNI 7387:
2009 showed that Salmonella sp and Staphylococcus aureus bacteria were not found in all
samples of beef tested from Slaughterhouse and market in Kendari City. While the bacteria
Escherichia coli found in beef since the Slaughterhouse and increasing after arriving in some
markets in the city of Kendari, especially in the Old Town market. Increased bacteria are
very dangerous, because it can affect human health. These results indicate that the quality of
beef sold in some markets in Kendari City has not fully met the standards based on
SNI 7387: 2009.

Keywords: beef, Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus and Salmonella sp

1 INTRODUCTION

Beef as one of the main commodities of livestock products consumed by the community
must be guaranteed its safety. The results showed the presence of heavy metal content and
microbial contamination in beef originating from traditional farms in Kendari City (Hafid
et al. 2015, 2016). Naturally beef is perishable because of the presence of endogenous
enzymes (cathepsin) and contains many protein nutrients and water needed for the growth
of spoilage bacteria (Hafid et al. 2018). This causes the possibility of animal food safety
problems originating from beef in Kendari is quite high and alarming because there is no
guarantee of beef health to consumers. The intended health insurance is free post-mortem
beef from chemical (heavy metal) and microbiological (microbial) contamination from
meat management in slaughterhouses, transportation, and in particular the process of
marketing beef in the Kendari traditional market which does not meet the criteria
Indonesian National Standard (SNI).
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The process of slaughtering cattle in the Kendari slaughterhouse is still traditional and
handling of meat does not pay attention to hygiene so it is very easy for microbiological
pollution. Meat management in slaughterhouses does not go through chilling process, after
they are cut, they are directly transported to the market. Transporting beef from slaughter-
house to Kendari traditional market using open pickup vehicles and only covered with tar-
paulin made of plastic. Such conditions facilitate the contamination of heavy metals and are
also polluted by microbes resulting from pollution from hauling transport vehicles or other
means of transport. In addition, the condition of traditional markets in Kendari City is
prone to microbiological pollution because the meat sold is placed in open stalls without a
cover and close to a place for selling fish and other products.

Handling of meat against bacterial contamination needs to be considered because it can
interfere with consumer health. According to Hafid meat products must meet the
requirements of safe, healthy, whole and halal so as to support the nutritional and health
needs of consumers (Hafid 2017). Meat that contains certain heavy metals and bacteria
that exceeds SNI limits and is even pathogenic can cause poisoning. Beef that is con-
taminated with heavy metals can cause health hazards to humans. The effect of heavy
metal disruption on human health depends on which part of the heavy metal residue is
bound in the body and the amount of heavy metal exposure dose. Some disorders of the
body condition caused by heavy metal poisoning are anemia, disorders of various body
organs and decreased intelligence.

Meat containing bacteria causes damage easily and decreases physical quality which in
turn can interfere with consumer health. Some bacteria that can contaminate beef and
cause health problems in humans can even cause death in humans such as Escherichia coli,
Staphylococcus aureus and Salmonella sp. Verotoxin-producing E. coli generally results in
bloody diarrhea and can cause hemolytic uremia, which is characterized by thrombocy-
topenia, hemolytic anemia, and acute kidney failure, especially in children. Salmonellosis
is a disease caused by Salmonella contamination and can cause rheumatism, meningitis,
splenic abscesses, pancreatitis, septicemia, and osteomyelitis. This encourages the need for
research on the study of chemical and microbial residues in beef in the traditional markets
of Kendari City.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was conducted in March to April 2017 in Kendari Slaughterhouse, Traditional
Markets such as Mandonga Market, Kota Lama Market and Pasar Baru. Sample testing
was carried out at the Denpasar Veterinary Laboratory.

The study was arranged based on a completely randomized design (CRD) factorial pat-
tern of 3 � 2 and 3 replications. The first factor is the Type of Market (P) with three levels,
namely: Mandonga Market (P1), Old Market (P2), and New Market Wua-Wua (P3). The
second factor is the sampling period (W) with two levels, namely: Morning (W1), and
Afternoon (W2).

Parameters analyzed for chemical contamination include zinc (Zn), Lead (Pb) and
Cadmium (Cd) residues. Whereas the microbial contamination was E. coli, Staphylococcus
aureus and Salmonella sp.

Data from laboratory test results are statistically analyzed by testing average values,
then each test value is compared with SNI (2008). Data analysis of heavy metal test results
in the laboratory was carried out statistically descriptive by comparing the content of
heavy metals (Zn, Cd, and Pb) in beef with applicable food safety standards. Variance of
analysis is used to determine the influence of each factor and interaction between factors
following the factorial completely randomized design, followed by the Least Significant
Difference test to determine the extent of the difference between treatment factor levels
(Rahmawati & Sahab 2002).
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Microbial contamination

3.1.1 Salmonella contamination
Salmonella sp is a pathogenic microbe that causes food borne disease which can cause death,
which is called Salmonellosis. This can occur due to consuming food contaminated by these
bacteria (Dominguez et al. 2002). Del Portillo states that the incidence of typhoid salmo-
nellosis (enteric fever) is relatively stable with the lowest number occurring in developed
countries, but the incidence of non-typhoid salmonellosis (gastroenteritis) is relatively
increasing in all countries. Cases of acute gastroenteritis (diarrhea) are 1.3 billion cases with
three million people died, while cases of enteric fever are 16 million cases with 600 thousand
deaths (Moi et al. 2022).

Based on data from Table 1 it can be seen that the Salmonella sp bacteria in meat samples
show negative results. This is thought to be due to the condition of the market environment
that has a high level of humidity that inhibits bacterial growth. Gram-positive bacteria tend
to live at higher air humidity compared to gram-negative bacteria associated with changes in
the structure of cell membranes that contain lipid bilayers (Caldwell 2011).

Research conducted in the Kendari City market shows that sanitation conditions are
relatively good. In traditional markets, meat is sold by arranging it on a table without low
temperature conditioning. While the detection results of Salmonella sp on the market in
Kendari City on meat samples showed negative results, this was allegedly because the
sampling was done in the morning and afternoon so the meat was still fresh and still very
minimal contamination from contamination of other bacteria and from consumers (buyers),
and the lack of flying flies.

Another factor that caused Salmonella bacteria was not found in the sample, which was
thought to be caused by conditions that did not support the growth of Salmonella bacteria,
namely the sampling was carried out in the rainy season where the room temperature con-
ditions were relatively low so that it inhibited the growth of the bacteria. Salmonella bacteria
thrive in warm temperatures. The development of Salmonella bacteria is quite fast and
amazing, each cell is able to divide every 20 minutes at warm temperatures. Therefore,
Salmonella infections are more common in the summer.

Indonesian National Standard SNI No. 01-6366-2000 concerning the maximum limit of
bacterial contamination in fresh beef made by the government for the protection of con-
sumers regarding the quality of animal products in circulation, for Salmonella is negative or
beef does not contain Salmonella sp bacteria (BPOM RI 2022; SNI 2009).

Based on these standards, the fresh beef sold in several markets in Kendari City has met
the set standards, because the results of this study indicate that the beef samples examined
did not contain Salmonella sp. These results indicate the quality of beef sold in several
markets in Kendari City is quite good.

Table 1. Average description of microbial pollution results based on the location and time of sampling
on beef.

Source

Type of Microbes

Salmonella sp Staphylococcus aureus Escherichia coli

Slaughterhouse (Controlled) negative 0 1,10
Mandonga Market negative 0 5,30
Kota Lama Market negative 0 32.52
Baru Market negative 0 11,77
Average negative 0 12,67
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3.1.2 Staphylococcus aureus microbes contamination
Based on the data in Table 1 it can be seen that the microbial contamination of
Staphylococcus aureus shows 0 (zero) results, this is thought to be caused because the sam-
pling is done on the condition of the meat is still fresh and still very minimal contamination
from contamination of other bacteria and consumers (buyers), as well as the lack of
flying flies.

Staphylococcus aureus contamination is one of the main causes of foodborne disease
(FBD) because Staphylococcus aureus can contaminate food products during preparation
and processing. This bacterium itself is found in the respiratory tract, the surface of the skin
and hair are also commonly found in the environment around us such as land, water and air
(Hafid & Patriani 2022).

This bacterium is often found in foods that contain high protein. This bacterium is able to
survive well in freezing conditions. Staphylococcus aureus is easily removed by using heating
to temperatures which are generally used to process meat and fish products. Microbial
growth that exceeds 5.0 log CFU/g will produce heat-resistant enterotoxins (Hanum &
Yurliasni 2022).

The environment around the place of selling meat such as a place of waste water, floors,
walls, garbage disposal, as well as the block of selling beef in the market in the city of
Kendari which is around the place of the sale of fish, which has a high level of humidity
becomes a source of bacterial pollution. Market floor conditions that are dirty with soil are
also contaminants of meat that are in the market. Anaerobic bacteria forming spores and
gases, such as Clostridium botulinum, can be found in soil, water and fish (Soeparno 2015).

3.1.3 Escherichia coli contamination
The results of the Variance Analysis showed that the microbial contamination of Escherichia
coli on the location and time of beef sampling was significantly affected (P<0.05). In Table 2
it can be seen that the average microbial contamination of Escherichia coli began to be seen
in the Slaughterhouse which is 1.10 colonies/gram and in the market after distribution on the
Mandonga market which is 5.30 colonies/gram and the highest in the Kota Lama market is
32.52 colonies/gram.

Microbial examination results from beef originating from slaughterhouses and from sev-
eral markets in Kendari showed 100% positive results from samples infected with
Escherichia coli, both those from slaughterhouses and those that had been distributed to the
Mandonga market, Kota Lama market and Pasar Baru market. This situation shows that
meat from slaughterhouses as well as those that have been distributed do not meet health
requirements because they have been contaminated with E. coli according to SNI guidelines
(SNI 2008, 2009).

Table 2. Average Escherichia coli microbial contamination based on place and time of sampling on
beef (5�10 MPN/gram).

Time Taken

Sample Source

AverageSlaughterhouse Mandonga Market Kota Lama Market Baru Market

Morning 1,10 4,87 22,37 9,87 12,37
Noon 5,73 42,67 13,67 20,69
Average 5,30a 32,52b 11,77ab 16,53

Note: Numbers followed by different letters in the same line indicate significant differences (P<0,05)
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Contamination can come from cow dung or human feces. The E. coli infection is likely to
occur if workers after cleaning cages and animal dung (cows) then clean themselves and
wash the tools used from water sources. Besides that, E. coli has a natural living habitat in
the digestive tract of humans and animals that can directly contaminate the surrounding
material including water, soil and meat.

The number of bacteria in meat will continue to increase depending on the handling and
subsequent levels of pollution. The development of bacteria in meat can generally be known
by the formation of mucus. Bacteria will look slimy, smell bad and damage if the number
reaches 10 colonies/cm. It was also stated that the onset of odor was caused by the pro-
duction of hydrogen sulfide produced by microorganisms (Hafid & Patriani 2022).

The results showed a high level of carcass/meat contamination in the Slaughterhouse
Kendari due to several things including: (1) unavailability of hand washing facilities equip-
ped with facilities and disposal water that can flow into the sewer, (2) the absence of clean
and dirty room facilities clearly separated so cross-contamination is very likely to occur, (3)
the condition of the Slaughterhouse main room and the equipment used are not clean and
not disinfected after use, (4) most of the workers do not apply sanitation and hygiene, this is
proven by absence of special and closed clothing, do not use boots, gloves, masks and head
coverings, (5) the quality of water used for washing equipment, washing hands, washing
carcasses/meat does not meet the requirements as clean water, (6) supporting equipment used
uncleanly, (7) lack of supervision and employee awareness of the importance of importance
sanitation conditions in Slaughterhouse and (8) the unavailability of adequate carcass/meat
transport facilities. The results of the analysis indicate that the sanitation of the room,
equipment and personnel that are not clean and hygienic in the implementation of the pro-
duction process, resulting in the level of contamination of meat in Slaughterhouse increased.

The distribution of beef in Kendari does not meet the required SNI where shipments of
meat from Slaughterhouse to traditional markets in Kendari City still use open cup vehicles.
These conditions allow the possibility of heavy metal pollution through fuel emissions both
from the car carrying the meat and from other vehicles.

During the process of distribution of beef from Slaughterhouse Kendari City, the quality
decreased rapidly, this can be seen from the increasing microbial contamination in the
market. Judging from the value of the number of E. coli bacteria, since the slaughterhouse
produced beef has been in a bacterial contaminated condition and during the distribution
process the condition has worsened. Bacterial contamination in the process of slaughtering
cattle is very possible, because the process of slaughtering, especially the removal of viscera,
is the most vulnerable point for contamination from the outside of the skin and contents of
the digestive tract. Moreover, the level of cleanliness of Kendari slaughterhouse facilities and
operators is low, so the allegation of bacterial contamination during the cutting process
becomes even more convincing. As an illustration in the USA with a high level of hygiene of
the Slaughterhouse alone Consumer Report states that contamination of Escherichia coli
from the surface of the skin to the meat is still found in the beef market Kuntoro et al. 2013).

The increase in the number of bacteria in meat occurs when arriving at traditional markets
as a place of distribution of meat from slaughterhouses. Market traders generally do not
practice hygiene, the habit of washing their hands is still bad, do not use special aprons that
are clean while selling. Bacteria that come from the hands of sellers and buyers in the market
which alternately hold beef, increase bacterial contamination higher (Muchtadi 2015).

4 CONCLUSION

Based on the results of this study, it was concluded that Escherichia coli found in beef ori-
ginated from Slaughterhouse and increased after arriving at several markets in Kendari,
especially in the Kota Lama market. This increase in bacteria exceeds the threshold
according to SNI 7387: 2009 and is very dangerous, because it can have an impact on human
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health. Salmonella sp and Staphylococcus aureus were not found in all beef samples from
Slaughterhouse and Pasar in Kendari. Further research needs to be done about the origin
and patterns of livestock raising to determine the presence of Escherichia coli contamination.
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ABSTRACT: The utilization of pituitary extract as a source of natural gonadotropin
hormones is expected to be an alternative to commercial gonadotropin hormones that can be
used in reproductive manipulation to improve livestock reproductive performance. A study
on the effect of different extraction methods was conducted to obtain bovine pituitary
extract with the highest concentration of FSH and LH. T-test was conducted to determine
the effect of extraction method on FSH and LH concentrations. The pituitary gland used in
this study came from 20 local bulls slaughtered at the abattoir. The method used was based
on Isnaini & Sayudi (2004) and Sutiyono et al. (2008). The results showed that the treatment
of different extraction methods did not show a very significant difference (P<0,01) in the
concentration of FSH and LH. The second method (Sutiyono et al. 2008) showed better
results than the first method (Isnaini dan Sayudi 2004) (232,99 mIU/ml vs 40,35 mIU/ml).

In conclusion

Keywords: Bovine pituitary, Extraction, FSH, LH, technology reproduction

1 INTRODUCTION

Reproductive manipulation aims to improve reproductive capabilities in living things. One
of the reproductive manipulation techniques that have been carried out to increase repro-
ductive productivity is hormonal reproductive manipulation and has been proven to accel-
erate gonadal cell maturation, improve gonadal production ability and even increase
gonadal productivity. The hormones commonly used in this hormonal reproduction
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manipulation are commercial gonadotropin hormones. However, this hormone is relatively
expensive and still difficult to obtain in the local market. Therefore, alternative sources of
hormones that have the same effectiveness as the commercial hormones are needed.

Gonadotropin hormones are secreted by the anterior part of the pituitary gland (Amar &
Weiss 2003). FSH and LH hormones are gonadotropins that function in gonadal maturation. In
male animals, FSH and LH together with testosterone play an important role in spermatogenesis
(Oduwole et al. 2018). In female animals FSH functions to stimulate the expansion of cumulus
cells, and stimulates and regulates chromatin condensation for the process of meiotic division,
while LH functions to complement the action of FSH in stimulating follicular development,
theca cells and granulosa cells so that oestrogen secretion increases, which will also stimulate
oocyte maturation. These hormones are necessary in the reproductive cycle (Howles 2000).

In abattoirs or other slaughterhouses, the pituitary gland is a waste that is usually discarded
with the skull. Several studies on the utilisation of pituitary extracts in improving reproductive
performance have been conducted and shown to show good results, including overcoming
reproductive performance problems in postpartum sows (Outang et al. 2017) and balinese cows
(Nalley et al. 2017). Other studies reported that the addition of pituitary extract can improve the
early behaviour of kaligesing goats (Setiawan et al. 2019; Priatin et al. 2019), can improve the
pregnancy and birth profile of kaligesing goats (Isnaeni et al. 2020), can improve the quality of
lambing and the quantity of pregnant sheep (Sutiyono et al. 2008), and can increase the pro-
ductivity of laying hens (Amiruddin et al. 2014). In addition, studies on the use of equine
pituitary extract in superovulation in mares are continuous (Alvarenga et al. 2008; Blanco 2009;
de sá et al. 2017; Machado et al. 2005; Scoggin et al. 2002; Squires and McCue 2007). This
suggests that the hypophysis isolated from cattle after slaughter has considerable potential as an
alternative source of gonadotropins. However, some of these reports recommend that studies be
conducted on the concentration of gonadotropin hormone contained in the pituitary extract so
that the dose given can be more precise so that the results obtained can be maximised,

FSH and LH are gonadotropin hormones composed of glycoproteins. Glycoproteins are
complex compounds between proteins with covalently bound oligosaccharide chains (glycans).
Glycoproteins can be damaged during extraction due to the use of solvents and stirring/cen-
trifugation (Aziz et al. 2007), therefore the extraction method used determines the concentration
of FSH and LH contained in the hypophyseal extract. Extraction of the hypophysis has been
done with various methods, including extraction using distilled water (Isnaini & Sayudi 2004) and
0.9% Physiological NaCl (Sutiyono 2008) as solvents as well as the dialysis-lyophilisation method
(Kang et al. 2012). So far, no studies have been found that report on the content of gonadotropin
hormones in hypophyseal extracts extracted by these methods. Therefore, it is necessary to study
the concentration of FSH and LH in the hypophysis extracted by different methods.

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD

2.1 Materials

The pituitary gland used in this study came from 20 aceh bulls slaughtered at the abattoir.

2.2 Sample preparation

The pituitary gland was isolated from local bulls immediately after slaughter, and immedi-
ately put into a thermos to be taken to the laboratory. Then the pituitary glands were cleaned
of connective tissue and separated from the outer membrane. Subsequently, extraction was
carried out. First method: This method was carried out based on Isnaini & Suyadi (2004), as
follows, the pituitary was ground until smooth, then distilled water was added as much as
10 ml for each gram of hypophysis, then filtered using filter paper. The solution obtained
was centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 20 minutes, then the supernatant was taken. The cen-
trifuged supernatant is the pituitary extract.
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Second method: This method is based on Sutiyono et al. (2008), pituitary was soaked in
90% alcohol solution for 16 hours, changing the alcohol solution every 4 hours so that the
water content of the pituitary evaporates. Furthermore, the pituitary gland soak was aerated
so that the alcohol solution could evaporate and then mashed. The obtained pituitary
powder was put into a centrifuge tube and 0.9% Physiological NaCl was added as much as
10 ml for every 1 gram of pituitary. The solution was then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for
30 minutes. The supernatant obtained was the pituitary extract.

2.3 FSH and LH concentration analysis

To determine the concentration of FSH and LH in the hypophyseal extract was done by ELISA
method. The kit used is FSH and LH ELISA Kit (Bioassay, USA). The kit contains stand ard
solution, enzyme conjugate, washing buffer, substrate A and B, and stop dilution. 50 ml of stan-
dard solution, samples were put into wells, then 100 ml of enzyme conjugate was added to the
solution and mixed for 30 seconds. The suspension was incubated at 37�C for 1 hour. Microtiter
wells were rinsed 3 times with 100 ml buffer. 100 ml of substrate A and B (1:1) was added. The
suspension was incubated at 37�C for 15 min under dark conditions. The reaction was stopped by
adding 50 ml HCl as stop dilution to each suspension. Optical Density was calculated at 450 nm
wavelength with a microtiter reader. The data obtained from the standard readings were recorded
and a standard curve was made, with the absorbance value placed on the vertical axis (Y) and the
FSH concentration on the horizontal axis (X). Based on the standard curve, a linear equation
formula was obtained which was used to calculate the con-centration of FSH in the samples. For
testing LH concentration, the same thing was done as in testing FSH concentration.

2.4 Data analysis

The data obtained will be analyzed by two side tests.

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Morphology and morphology of the pituitary gland of Aceh cattle

In biology, morphology is a branch of science that studies the shape and structure of living
things. According to Takàcs et al. (2016), morphological characteristics are very important to
study in biological disciplines. In this study, the shape and structure to be studied is the
pituitary gland found in Aceh cattle. The pituitary gland is located inside the front lower skull
just in front of the brain stem. The pituitary gland is located under the diaphragm sellae which
is a sheet of dura mater that forms the roof of the pituitary fossa (Shah & Elsanafiry 2018). The
diaphragm sellae and the pituitary gland obtained in this study can be seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Diaphragm sellae (ds) and pituitary gland (pg).
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The pituitary gland is protected by a thin membrane (Figure 2) and consists of 2 (two)
parts, namely the anterior part (adenohypophysis) and the posterior part (neurohypophysis)
(Figure 3).

Morphometric data of the pituitary glands of Aceh cattle are presented in Table 1.

3.2 FSH and LH concentrations of bovine pituitary extracts with different
extraction methods

FSH and LH are gonadotropin hormones that are important in reproductive performance in
both male and female livestock. Analysis of FSH and LH concentrations in pituitary
extracts of aceh cattle extracted by different methods was conducted using Elisa test. The
mean values of FSH and LH concentrations in pituitary extracts of Aceh cattle extracted by
different methods are presented in Table 2.

The results of the analysis showed that the extraction method gave a very significant dif-
ference (P<0.01) to the FSH concentration of Aceh cow hypophysis extract, where the second

Figure 2. The pituitary gland (pg) and thin membrane (tm).

Figure 3. Anterior pituitary (ant) and posterior pituitary (post).

Table 1. Morphometry of the pituitary gland of aceh cattle

Parameters Measurement

Weight (gram) 5,0 � 0,3
Length (mm) 14,0 � 1,2
Width (mm) 12,0 � 0,9
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method (Sutiyono et al. 2008) gave higher results than the first method (Isnaini & Sayudi
2004), namely 232.92 mIU/mg and 40.355 mIU/mg, as well as the concentration of LH
(32.82 mIU/mg vs 10.26 mIU/mg), this is thought to be because in the extraction using the
second method before dissolving the hypophysis was first dehydrated in alcohol for 16 hours.
Dehydration in alcohol makes the sample lose water and become dry. This dry condition
makes the sample denser so that the concentration of FSH and LH is also higher than the first
method. The solvent used in this method is also different, in the first method the solvent used is
distilled water while in the second method the solvent used is physiological 0.9% NaCl. Water-
based solvents such as distilled water and 0.9% physiological NaCl have the same effective-
ness. Distilled water is a universal solvent that can dissolve many chemicals including organic
molecules, while 0.9% physiological sodium chloride (NaCl) solution is a standard physiolo-
gical solution to maintain cell metabolic activity. Another difference is the length of cen-
trifugation time, in the first method for 20 minutes, while in the second method for 30 minutes.
However, in this study the use of both solvents and centrifugation time cannot be compared
because each method has different procedures. Some studies using the first method in the
extraction of the pituitary gland showed good results, as reported by Sayuti et al. (2022) that
injection of bovine hypophysis glands can increase the concentration of estrogen, progesterone
and the number of fetuses in rabbits. Similarly, Hanifah et al. (2023) where superovulation
using a combination of prostaglandin F2a (PGFFa) and pituitary extract can increase estrus
intensity and pregnancy rates compared to without the addition of pituitary extract. In the
research of Siregar et al. (2020), giving bovine pituitary extract can increase folliculogenesis
activity in white rats. Similarly, in studies using the second method, as reported by Outang
et al. (2017) where the addition of pituitary extract can increase estrus intensity, estrus dura-
tion, number of services in heat, conception rate, litter size, litter weight and milk production.
The concentrations of FSH and LH obtained in this study are different from those reported by
Kang et al. (2012) which were 5.73 and 139.66 mIU/mg, respectively. The extraction method
used is different from the two methods tested in this study. Where Kang et al. (2012) used
ammonium acetate and alcohol as solvents. This study also tested commercial pituitary extract
(bovine pituitary extract (BPE) (Gybsco, Germany), and showed FSH and LH concentrations
of 586.5 and 87.72 mIU/mg, respectively. The concentration of FSH and LH in BPE is much
higher, this is thought to be because the extraction method used is a protein isolation method,
so the protein content, as the main element forming gonadotropin hormones, is much higher.

4 CONCLUSION

The best method of bovine pituitary extraction is the method of Sutiyono et al. (2008),
because it produces the highest concentration of FSH and LH.
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ABSTRACT: Examination of the non-genetic and genetic factors was done on the milk
composition of the ‘Sapera’ goat. Milk components (%) were analyzed from 220 daily milk
yields. The General Linear Model was used to investigate non-genetic and sire effects.
Heritability values were estimated using the Paternal Half Sib Correlation Method. The
averages of fat, protein, lactose, and SNP contents were 4.38 � 0.08%, 3.70 � 0.05%,
3.52 � 0.04%, and 7.67 � 0.08%, respectively. Season- and year of kidding had very sig-
nificant effects (P<0.01) on fat%, instead of the stage of lactation and period of lactation
(P>0.05). Moreover, other milk components were not significantly (P>0.05) influenced by
these environmental factors. Estimation of heritability values of fat%, protein%, lactose%
and SNF% were 0.1355 � 0.0906, 0.1841 � 0.0914, 0.14311 � 0.0909, and 0.1073 � 0.0925
respectively. Improving the genetic quality of milk components through selection would be
effective for local crossing dairy goats.

Keywords: Milk component, non-genetic, heritability, dairy goats

1 INTRODUCTION

Breeding programs to improve the performance of dairy goat farming depend on selecting
livestock that have superior genetic lactation traits. Knowledge of non-genetic factors and
estimation of genetic parameters that influence economically important traits is a basic
consideration of selection programs. Heritability of the expression of the genetic diversity
of a trait requires the elimination of the influence of environmental factors or non-genetic
factors so that the heritability value (h2) can be estimated accurately in predicting breeding
values and in developing efficient breeding schemes (Bagnicka et al. 2015). Milk quality
and composition are important characteristics of dairy livestock. Quality is associated with
health, nutritional value, cleanliness, and sensory aspects that satisfy the needs of con-
sumers, while composition refers to the contents of the various elements contained in milk
(Msalya et al. 2021).

Dairy goat milk composition can be influenced by many factors such as management,
body weight, parity (age), stage of lactation, nutrition, the season of birth, and year of
birth (Addass et al. 2013; El-Tarabany et al. 2018; Ibrahim & Jalil 2022; Idowu &
Adewumi 2017; Msalya et al. 2021). Heritability value (h2) is required to calculate
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breeding values to determine the best parents for the next mating to make genetic
improvements of the offspring for the desired trait (Anggraeni et al. 2020; El-den et al.
2020; Mucha et al. 2014). Heritability is essential to know selection responses of the
considered trait and other correlated traits and to develop selection indexes on eco-
nomically valuable traits (Bagnicka et al. 2015; Mucha et al. 2014). Several studies have
found that goat’s milk components such as protein, fat, lactose, solid non-fat (SNF), and
total dry matter (DM) are controlled by genetic factors ranging from moderate to high.
The h2 value for the component (%) of fat by 0.21–0.34; protein by 0.37–0.69; and lactose
by 0.17–0.29 (Brito et al. 2011; El-den et al. 2020; Torres-Vázquez et al. 2010). Saanen
goats kept at the government breeding station at BBPTU Baturraden at their first lac-
tation resulted in the h2 values of the components (%) of fat, protein, lactose, and SNF
were sequentially 0.11 � 0.16; 0.12 � 0.16; 0.10 � 0.14; and 0.11 � 0.16 (Irawati et al.
2020).

Dairy goats can be an alternative to supply the community’s milk needs which are mainly
sourced from Holstein Friesian dairy cattle in Indonesia. Local PE goats a local breed of
dual-purpose goats, producing both milk and meat, were crossed with Saanen dairy goats at
IRIAP (Indonesian Research Institute for Animal Production). This crossing program pro-
duced a local cross-dairy goat with a genetic composition of PE 50% x Saanen 50% com-
mercially called the ‘Sapera’ goat. The crossing program aimed to obtain a combination of
superiority and heterosis effects from the milk production and adaptation traits of both
parental breeds (Anggraeni 2023; Anggraeni et al. 2020). Selection for Sapera in our research
has been primarily conducted on milk production traits, but milk components are also an
important consideration for genetic improvement.

This research was conducted to evaluate the influence of various non-genetic factors and
estimate the genetic influence on milk quality in Sapera goats raised under an intensive
IRIAP management system.

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD

2.1 Location

The study was carried out at the Indonesian Research Institute for Animal Production
(IRIAP) Dairy Goat Station, which is situated in Ciawi Subdistrict, Bogor District, West
Java. IRIAP was located between 450 and 500 m above sea level in Banjar Waru Village,
Ciawi Subdistrict, Bogor Regency, with an annual precipitation range of 3,500 to 4,000 mm.
The IRIAP Dairy Goat Station and Dairy Laboratory and Animal Product Technology of
the Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Bogor Agriculture University, Bogor were the labora-
tories that conducted analyses on milk components.

2.2 Material

The research samples of this study used the Sapera goat, as the local crossing dairy goat with
a genetic combination of 50% PE and 50% Saanen. The animal samples were 66 does in the
status of month of lactation of 1–12 mo., lactation phase 1–6, and within the year of
observation in 2020–2022. In addition, 8 bucks were used for possessing female offspring
with milk component records between 14–49 records.

A lactoscan machine was used to analyse the components (%) of milk protein and other
milk components. A basic procedure involved placing a milk sample into the machine’s
tiny tube and passing it via a sound wave beam to calculate the percentage of milk protein
and other components. A number of 220 daily test milk yields were calculated as the sum
of morning and midday productions to assess the daily milk components of the
individual doe.
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2.3 Management

Does were fed concentrate as sources of protein and energy with a protein content of 16–18%
with a TDN of 70–80% for about 2% of live body weight around 0.8–1 kg/hd/d. Feeding
forages consisted of elephant grass and calliandra legume. Additionally, the tofu waste was
fed as a source of protein at a ratio of 1 kg of concentrate to approximately 4 kg of tofu
waste. The tofu was fed for a doe by 0.8 kg/hd/d and for a young female by 0.5 kg/hd/d.

2.4 Data analysis

2.4.1 General linear model
Data of 220 milk components from 220 female offsprings (does) and eight sires were used to
estimate heritability values (h2) by the paternal half-sib method. General Linear Model
(GLM) analysis for unbalanced data was performed to investigate the effects of both genetic
and non-genetic factors. The GLM was fitted by considering each of the milk components as
independent variables. Whereas dependent variables were considered as fixed variables
providing buck, stage of lactation, period of lactation, season-, year of kidding, or initial
lactation. The statistical formula was followed:

Yijklmn ¼ mþ Biþ SLjþ LPkþ SKlþYKmþ ejklmn

Yijklm: each of the mth milk components,
m: overall average,
Bi: the ith sire effect (i = 1,2,3, . . . .10),
SLj: the jth stage of lactation effect (j = 1 & 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, � 7);
LPk: the jth period of lactation effect (j = 1, 2, 3, � 4);
KSl: the kth season of kidding effect (k = 1–3, 4–6, 7–9, 10–12 mo.);
KYm: the lth year of kidding effect (l = 2020, 2021, 2022).
Eijklmn: the mth random error NID (0, Is2e).

2.4.2 Estimation of heritability value
Heritability value (h2) was calculated using paternal half-sib correlation method with the
following formula as used by Anggraeni (2023):

h2s ¼
4s2s

s2s þþs2w

Description:

h = heritability value,
s_s^2 = variance components among sires,
s_w^2 = variance components among individuals within sire.

The standard error of heritability value was calculated using the following formula:

S:E ðh2Þ ¼ 4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2ð1� tÞ2½1þ ðk � 1Þt�2
kðk � 1Þðs� 1Þ

s

Description:

t = correlation within class,
s = number of sires,
k = coefficient of the number of offspring per sire.
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3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Non-genetic effects

The results of the GLM analysis of the fixed effects of non-genetic factors and sire on indi-
vidual milk components from Sapera goats are presented in Table 1. The mean and SE
values of milk contents (%) of fat, protein, lactose, and SNP were 4.38 � 0.08 %, 3.70 � 0.05
%, 3.52� 0.04 %, and 7.67� 0.08 % respectively. The contents of the main milk components
of this sapera were higher than those in Saanen goats aged 2–4 yr. kept at a farm in
Malaysian tropical region, successively fat (2.77 � 0.06% to 3.33 � 0.06%), protein
(2.77 � 0.03% to 2.80 � 0.00%) and lactose (4.1 � 0.06% to 4.27 � 0.03%); the exception for
lower SNF (7.53 � 0.11% to 7.80 � 0.03% (Ibrahim & Jalil 2022). When compared with PE
goat, in the treatment of feed supplements containing antioxidants, the milk components of
this study were lower against those of fat (6,292–6,725%) and lactose (5,229–5,616%), but
within the range for protein (3,427–3,783%) (Mardalena et al. 2011). Furthermore, pure
Saanen and the local PE goat crosses (PExSaanen and PExEtawah) produced higher levels of
fat (5.3� 0.50% to 6.6� 0.40%) and SNF (9.11� 0.04% to 9.25� 0.04%), but almost the same
for protein content (3.70 � 0.06% to 4.09 � 0.03%) (Kabil et al. 2015). Meanwhile, Norwegian
cross goats (blood composition 50% to >75%) yielded milk components for crude protein
3.47 � 0.07% to 3.55 � 0.11%, lactose 4.14 � 0.19% to 4.19 � 0.13%, SNF 7.82 � 0.15% to
8.04 � 0.17%, and total solid 11.81 � 0.16% to 12.79 � 0.14% (Msalya et al. 2021). The
differences in milk components of Sapera goats from other studies could be caused by differ-
ences in animal genetics, feeding, management, environment, and tropical temperature.

Table 1 shows the influence of non-genetic factors including stage of lactation, period of
lactation, season of kidding, and year of kidding on each milk component of the Sapera
goat. Figures 1–4 also show the effects of these four non-genetic factors on each milk

Table 1. Non-genetic influences on milk components (%) of Sapera goat.

Non-genetic factor Sub-factor N

Fat (%) Protein (%) Lactose (%) SNF (%)

X � SE X � SE X � SE X � SE

Stage of lactation 2 41 4.41 � 0.03 3.60 � 0.05 3.42 � 0.03 7.45 � 0.11
3 45 4.36 � 0.04 3.58 � 0.09 3.41 � 0.08 7.40 � 0.05
4 22 4.42 � 0.09 3.66 � 0.05 3.42 � 0.06 7.41 � 0.07
5 30 4.18 � 0.05 3.60 � 0.04 3.43 � 0.04 7.41 � 0.06
6 12 4.27 � 0.11 3.89 � 0.07 3.64 � 0.11 7.91 � 0.15
7 70 4.34 � 0.04 3.91 � 0.05 3.74 � 0.07 7.99 � 0.09

Period of lactation 1 15 3.97 � 0.12 3.64 � 0.12 3.44 � 0.06 7.51 � 0.10
2 95 4.76 � 0.06 3.68 � 0.06 3.49 � 0.08 7.62 � 0.13
3 63 4.52 � 0.04 3.81 � 0.04 3.64 � 0.04 7.79 � 0.05
4 47 4.65 � 0.05 3.74 � 0.05 3.55 � 0.03 7.69 � 0.04

Season of kidding 1 42 4.47 � 0.03b 3.57 � 0.03 3.41 � 0.02 7.48 � 0.11
2 80 3.98 � 0.04a 3.53 � 0.05 3.33 � 0.04 7.34 � 0.05
3 78 3.89 � 0.06a 3.80 � 0.06 3.57 � 0.05 7.81 � 0.09
4 20 4.67 � 0.05b 3.93 � 0.05 3.73 � 0.02 7.92 � 0.07

Year of kidding 2020 103 4.41 � 0.02ab 3.74 � 0.03 3.54 � 0.03 7.66 � 0.14
2021 79 4.71 � 0.04a 3.67 � 0.02 3.51 � 0.05 7.71 � 0.11
2022 38 3.99 � 0.03a 3.71 � 0.05 3.48 � 0.02 7.52 � 0.04

Total 220 4.38 � 0.08 3.70 � 0.05 3.52 � 0.04 7.67 � 0.08

Note: N: number of samples; SNF: solid non-fat.
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component of the Sapera goat, successive stage of lactation (Figure 1), period of lactation
(Figure 2), season of kidding (Figure 3), and year of kidding (Figure 4). Season- and year of
kidding statistically significant (P<0.05) affected on fat%, but stage of lactation and period
of lactation had no significant (P>0.05) impact. Fat % was higher during lactation in the wet
season (October to December) and January to March) compared to the dry season (April to
September), with a difference of around 16.14%. Further, the highest milk fat % was during
the year 2021 against 2020 and 2022, with the differences of 6.80% and 9.77%. Meanwhile,
the levels (%) of protein, lactose, and SNF were not significantly influenced (P>0.05) by all
non-genetic factors investigated. The availability of more forage during the rainy season was
likely the cause of the increase in milk fat content from Sapera does. (Mlay et al. 2006)
reported that the increasing feeding forage could increase acetate production in the rumen
cause of increasing milk fat content, conversely, the increasing feeding concentrate could
increase protein and total digestible nutrients. In line with this, Kabil et al. (2015) stated that
milk fat content decreased by the reduced forage feeding. A previous study on three native
Nigerian goat breeds found that lactation the period of lactation, parity, and kidding season
influenced some milk components (Addass et al. 2013). During the colostrum stage, the
highest levels of crude protein, fat, and milk lactose were achieved (i.e. 3.85 � 0.04%,
5.35 � 0.03%, and 5.02 � 0.04%), whereas the lowest levels were during late lactation
(3.20 � 0.04%, 4.13 � 0.03%, and 4.07 � 0.04%). The highest percentages of fat and lactose
occurred during the rainy season (i.e. 5.04 � 0.02% and 4.85 � 0.03%). Furthermore, milk
fat and lactose percentages were highest at parities three and four (5.54 � 0.03% and
5.30 � 0.05%).

Figure 1. Effect of stage of lactation on milk
components.

Figure 2. Effect of period of lactation on milk
components.

Figure 3. Effect of season of kidding on milk
components.

Figure 4. Effect of year of kidding on milk
components.
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Another study did not obtain significant differences (P>0.05) in the contents (%) of milk
fat, lactose, and SNF by parity and stage of lactation, but these two factors had a significant
effect (P>0.05) on milk crude protein level (Msalya et al. 2021). In a previous study at the
first lactation the dairy goats resulted in the highest percentages of fat and protein, whilst the
lowest yield (kg) of fat, protein, and milk (Bagnicka et al. 2015). In Damascus goats, the milk
protein (%) during summer/spring was significantly higher (P � 0.01) than during Winter/
Autumn, and the highest fat (%) (P � 0.05) was found in 2009, but no significant difference
was between the type of birth for percentages (%) of protein and fat (El-den et al. 2020).

3.2 Heritability values of milk components

Heritability is essential to allow selection responses of the considered traits and other correlated
traits and to develop index selection on economically valuable traits. The estimated heritability
values for Sapera goat milk were for the components (%) fat by 0.1355 � 0.0906, protein by
0.1841 � 0.0914, lactose by 0.14311 � 0.0909, and SNF by 0.1073 � 0.0925. Based on the
heritability criteria used to classify moderate values within a range of >0.10–0.30, the herit-
ability values of milk components of Sapera goats from this study were at a moderate level (h2 =
0.158–0.228). The heritability value describes the contribution of additive gene influence to a
particular trait. Thus, the presence of additive genetic variation of quite large value in milk
components can be an indication of genetic improvement of the milk components through
selection which will provide a fairly effective selection response in Sapera dairy goats.

The heritability values of this study were lower when compared to those using a multi-trait
animal model with animal and permanent environmental random effects considered to estimate
genetic parameters in Saanen and Alpine goats. Heritability values of fat%, protein%, and lac-
tose% were successively 0.21, 0.39, and 0.18; while the respective repeatability values were 0.34,
0.44, and 0.29 respectively (Brito et al. 2011). Likewise, the heritability values were lower for fat
% (0.32 � 0.06) and milk protein % (0.38 � 0.07) in Saanen goat (Torres-Vázquez et al. 2010).
Nevertheless, when Alpine goat milk components were examined using a single trait repeat-
ability animal model, with variance components estimated using the residual maximum like-
lihood method, the heritability values for fat% (0.16 � 0.003) and protein% (0.25 � 0.004) were
remarkably comparable (Špehar et al. 2019). Further, the heritability values for crude protein%
in Damascus and Arabi goats were higher (0.69 and 0.37), but the values for fat% were nearly
comparable (0.22 and 0.23) (El-den et al. 2020). The difference in heritability values of Sapera
compared to other studies could be caused by differences in animal genetic, sample size, methods
of analysis, and non-genetics factors considered in the model.

4 CONCLUSION

The milk quality of Sapera goat was fairly good as indicated by the quite high contents (%)
of protein, fat, lactose, and SNF. The season- and year of kidding affected fat where doe

Table 2. Heritability values (h2) of milk components of Sapera goat.

Milk component s2s s2w h2 SE

Fat 0.006154 0.175488 0.1355 0.0906
Protein 0.002249 0.04662 0.1841 0.0914
Laktosa 0.001449 0.039051 0.14311 0.0909
SNF 0.003249 0.117867 0.1073 0.0925

Note: s2s : variance components among sires, s2w: variance components among individuals within sire; h2:
heritability value, SE: Standart error.
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lactation in the rainy season reached a higher fat than in the dry season. The season- and
year of kidding affected significantly on fat%, where lactation during the rainy season
reached a higher fat than in the dry season, but all non-genetic factors have minor effects on
other milk components. The heritability values of milk components of Sapera goat were
moderate (h2 = 0.1073 to 0.1841) indicating selection would be an effective way to improve
the milk quality of cross-bred dairy goat.
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ABSTRACT: A study investigated the effect of feeding elephant grass cv. Taiwan and a
combination of elephant grass cv. Taiwan and Gliricidia sepium on the performance and
body dimensions of Bali calves. This research was conducted for two months using eight pre-
weaning Bali calves aged eight weeks, which were divided into 2 treatments (T1: 60% con-
centrate and 40% elephant grass cv. Taiwan, and T2: 60% concentrate + 20% elephant grass
cv. Taiwan + 20% Gliricidia sepium). Different fiber sources did not affect dry matter con-
sumption and weight gain (P>0.05). Various dietary fiber sources did not influence the body
dimension of pre-weaning calves (P>0.05). To sum up, the transitional phase from a liquid
to a solid diet in Bali’s calves using elephant grass and a combination of elephant grass and
Gliricidia sepium did not have negative effects on the production performance and body
dimensions of Bali calves.

Keywords: Bali calves, elephant grass, Gliricidia sepium, performance, body dimension

1 INTRODUCTION

Newborn calves have underdeveloped rumen, and liquid feed is the main source of protein
and energy. Changes in the feeding regime from a liquid to a solid diet are critical to sti-
mulate rumen development as the main digestive system of ruminants. A successful dietary
transition will enable a smooth shift from the pre-ruminant to the ruminant phase. Optimum
growth of the rumen at a young age facilitates the utilization of energy from a solid diet for
efficient growth when calves mature. The growth and development of the rumen are influ-
enced by mechanical stimulation that occurs due to the supply of nutrients and the presence
of fiber (physically adequate fiber) in the rumen. The triggers increase the number of rumen
papillae, which are areas for absorbing feed nutrients (Nurmeiliasari et al. 2017).

Fiber feed is reported to alter the composition and content of VFA in the rumen, stimu-
lating rumen growth and development. The epithelial papillae lining the rumen increase the
surface area for VFA absorption (Gleason et al. 2022). The chemical composition of the feed
and physical properties are the main factors that influence the morphological structure of
rumen epithelial papillae (Liu et al. 2013; Steele et al. 2011).
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Elephant grass is a popular source of feed in many beef cattle farms. However, feeding solely
elephant grass is reported to have drawbacks in cattle performance due to its low crude protein
content (Tibayungwa et al. 2011). Therefore, the utilization of elephant grass is supplemented
with high-quality forages to meet the nutrient requirements of cattle. Elephant grass (Pennisetum
purpureum) and Gliricidia sepium function as an energy source and protein source to comple-
ment the nutritional elements for basic living needs and growth (Rusdy 2016). This research aims
to determine the effect of feeding forage elephant grass cv. Taiwan (Pennisetum purpureum cv.
Taiwan) and Gliricidia sepium on the performance and body dimensions of Bali calves.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Research procedure

This research used 8 pre-weaning Bali calves aged eight weeks to 14 weeks old distributed into an
elephant grass-fed group and a combination of elephant grass and Gliricidia sepium. The con-
centrate consisted of dried cassava waste, corn meal, palm kernel cake, soybean meal, coffee husk,
pollard, mineral, and salt. This research used a milk replacer (Nutri white) during the transition
and adaptation to a solid diet. Milk replacers were given twice daily, and the amount of milk
given was gradually reduced until none of the milk replacers were given; then, the research started.
This transition continued to a solid diet. The treatments of the research were as follows:

T1: 60% Concentrate + Elephant Grass cv. Taiwan (Pennisetum purpureum cv. Taiwan) 40%
T2: 60% Concentrate + Elephant Grass cv. Taiwan (Pennisetum purpureum cv. Taiwan) 20%
+ Gliricidia sepium 20%.

The rations provision followed 3% body weight dry matter. The calves had free access to
drinking water. Both treatment groups have 16% crude protein; however, the crude fiber in
T1 was 17.18%; in contrast, T2 contained 8,41% crude fiber. The calves were fed twice daily
at 08 AM and 15 PM. Feed refusal was collected and weighed every morning to calculate
feed consumption. Body weight and dimensional measurements were carried out on day 1 of
the study, day 30 of the study, and day 60 of the study. Research data was analyzed using an
independent t-test. The level of significance in this study was 5% (0.05).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Dry matter consumption

Table 1 showed that various dietary fiber sources did not influence dry matter intake in
the 1st or the 2nd month or total dry matter consumption during the experiment
(P>0.05). The nature of solid feed (forage and concentrate) promotes the initiation of
solid feed consumption, all of which could affect the microbiome in developing calves
(Khan et al. 2016).

The calves in our research consumed 3% to 3.5% body weight dry matter. The amount of
forage or non-forage NDF required to develop and stimulate rumination, saliva production,

Table 1. Average dry matter consumption of Bali calves.

Feed consumption (Kg) T1 T2 P value

the 1st month 1.15 � 0.03 0.93 � 0,04 0.50
the 2nd month 1.38 � 0.04 1.12 � 0,06 0.54
2 months of the experiment 1.26 � 0,04 1.03 � 0,05 0.52
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and stabilizing rumen pH is not clearly defined for calf diets (Khan et al. 2016). Similar feed
intake in our research might not be influenced by dietary fiber treatment.

3.2 Body weight gain

The average daily gain was statistically the same between grass and a mixture of grass and
legume treatment groups (P>0.05). Differences in crude fiber levels of grass and legume did
not affect performance. Coverdale et al. (2004) reported that feeding higher levels of forage
and a textured starter diet improved rumen development and growth in calves. Protein
supplementation in ruminants fed low-quality grass feed such as elephant grass can increase
the growth of rumen fibrolytic bacteria and increase feed degradation in the rumen (Rusdy
et al. 2021). This is in accordance with that stated by Fitasari et al. (2018) that one of the
important food substances for livestock growth is protein, because if the livestock lacks
protein, then growth is disrupted

Marsetyo et al. (2012) reported that the daily gain was 0.174 g when Bali cattle fed sole
elephant grass ad libitum, but increased to 0.311 g/day when elephant grass supplemented
with legume at 10 g DM/kg body weight/day. In this study, the lowest daily weight gain
occurred when calves were fed a mixture of elephant grass and nuts and reached the highest
when single elephant grass was given to Bali cattle calves. Optimal legume levels are below
100%, because feeding Bali cattle with 100% legume results in lower daily body weight gain
compared to feeding a mixture of elephant grass and legume feed (Marsetyo et al. 2012).
Providing quality feed will be able to provide performance production such as postnatal
body weight, milk production during the month of lactation and calf growth, as well as
reducing Pastor’s death in Bali cattle (Bamualim & Wirdahayati 2003).

3.3 Body dimensions

Measuring the body dimensions of livestock can be used as an effort to indicate that the
livestock is experiencing growth. According to Sampurna (2014), one of the indicators for
assessing growth and development is measuring the increase in body dimensions. Body
dimensions are also measured to determine the appearance of livestock. Measuring tools
commonly used are measuring tape and measuring sticks for the exterior of cattle. Average
body dimensions of Bali calves for 2 months fed elephant grass cv. Taiwan and gliricidia are
presented in Table 3.

Table 2. Average daily gain of Bali calves.

Average Daily Gain (Kg) T1 T2 P value

the 1st month 0.17 � 0.12 0.08 � 0.06 0.24
the 2nd month 0.13 � 0,08 0.15 � 0,13 0.83
2 months of the experiment 9.25 � 5,64 7.13 � 5.76 0.62

Table 3. Average body dimensions of Bali calves for 2 months fed with elephant grass and Gliricidia
sepium.

Parameter (cm)

Treatment

ProbabilityT1 T2

Heart girth 86,87 � 9,06 78,50 � 9,12 0,24
Body Length 58,79 � 3,30 56,62 � 5,61 0,53
Hip width 25,25 � 2,47 23,75 � 4,42 0,57
Withers height 74,29 � 2,84 74,25 � 7,24 0,99
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An independent t-test showed that the treatment had no significant effect (P>0.05) on
body dimensions, including chest circumference, body length, hip width, and withers height.
It is assumed that calves experience the same rumen growth and development so that con-
suming the same feed will increase the same body dimensions in each treatment.
Consumption that comes in first is intended for basic living needs. With sufficient basic
living needs, the fulfillment of nutrition in the animal’s body can help optimal growth, so
that during the calf’s pre-adult period, the body’s bone and skeletal grow well.

Calves in the same age category have the same amount of feed consumption so that rumen
growth and development are at the same stage. The growth and development of the rumen is
stimulated by providing fibrous feed in the form of cv. Taiwan elephant grass. This cv.
Taiwan elephant grass is a good source of energy for livestock. Elephant grass contains
30–40% cellulose and 25–30% hemicellulose; it is a potential energy source (Rusdy 2017).

The nutritional needs of the calf’s body are of great concern because the feed given in the
form of legumes contains good degradable protein. According to Wahiduddin (2008), glir-
icidia forage contains crude protein 20–30% BK, crude fiber 15%, and in vitro digestibility of
dry matter 60–65 %. Gliricidia sepium contains 18–24% crude protein during the rainy season
and 17–22% during the dry season.

Providing forage in the form of cv. Taiwan elephant grass and Gliricidia sepium is the first
step to stimulate the growth and development of the rumen with the aim of optimal growth
in the calf. An increase in body dimensions in calves characterizes growth. By making efforts
to stimulate the rumen from an early age in calves mechanically, it has been reported that it
can improve rumen motility, feeding behavior, rumination, and rumen proliferation by
increasing the number of papillae and surface area of rumen absorption, which leads to
increased performance (Nurmeiliasari 2018).

The growth and development of the rumen in the transition phase from pre-weaning to
post-weaning is significant to pay attention to because it is the key to success in achieving
production targets in ruminant livestock because most of the inefficiency in ruminant pro-
ductivity occurs in the rumen (Ghozo andMutsvangwa 2008; Koenig 2003). So, giving the calf
fiber feed from an early age can stimulate the growth and development of the rumen for
optimal growth in the calf, which is characterized by an increase in the calf’s body dimensions.

4 CONCLUSION

Based on the research results, it can be concluded that feeding elephant grass cv. Taiwan
(Pennisetum purple cv. Taiwan) and Gliricidia sepium do not have adverse effects on the
performance and body dimensions of Bali’s calves.
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Estimated heritability value of egg weight and egg index of
Tolaki chickens

R. Badaruddin*, L.O. Nafiu, M.A. Pagala & T. Saili
Animal Husbandry Department, Animal Husbandry Faculty, Halu Oleo University, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: Tolaki chicken is a breed of chicken native to Southeast Sulawesi and scattered
in a few areas like Konawe, South Konawe and East Kolaka Regencies. Study This aim for
analyze mark heritability egg weight, egg index and hatch weight of tolaki chicken. Breeding
group was done with 10 roosters and 50 hens and each group contains of 1 rooster and 5 hens
that produces 221 eggs of tolaki chicken. Research data analyzed by CRD (Completed
Randomized Design) variance with pattern nested design (structure heararchy) for get compo-
nent variety. Results study show that mark heritability weight eggs obtained is 0.52, index eggs
0.49 mark heritability in study This including category tall Because is at in above 0.30.

Keywords: Heritability, egg weight, egg index, Tolaki chicken

1 INTRODUCTION

Local chickens are the result of crosses or introductions from abroad that have been bred in
Indonesia until the fifth generation or more. Local chickens have several families with dis-
tinctive morphological characteristics. One of Indonesia’s local chickens is the Tolaki
chicken, which is native germplasm of Southeast Sulawesi. Like other free-range chickens,
the phenotypic and genotypic diversity of Tolaki chickens is still very high. This is reflected
in the diverse egg weights. Selection programs in an effort to improve the genetic quality of
livestock basically cannot be measured directly, but can be done through the calculation of
the estimated breeding value based on the phenotype (Biscarini et al. 2010; Prihandini et al.
2012). The calculation of breeding value estimation in selection programs always involves
genetic parameters. One of the genetic parameters used in estimating the breeding value of
quantitative traits in livestock is heritability. Research on the calculation of heritability value
has been conducted on Tolaki chickens with parameters including body weight during the
growth period (Badaruddin et al. 2013). Heritability is the amount of influence of genetic
diversity on phenotypic in a biological population. This value illustrates the ability of off-
spring to repeat the production achievements of their parents. The estimated value of her-
itability indicates whether a character is controlled by genetic factors or environmental
factors, so that it can be known to what extent the character can be passed on to the next
offspring (Lestari et al. 2006). Furthermore, it is said that heritability is the ratio between
genetic variance to phenotypic variance (Dewi & Wahyuni 2020). The range of heritability
value calculation is 0 to 1 (Widyawati et al. 2014). The high heritability value of a trait
indicates a high correlation of phenotypic variance and genetic variance (Ciptadi et al. 2019).
The value of genetic parameters of a trait in a particular population can be used as a guide to
the direction of genetic quality improvement (Masili et al. 2018). Estimating genetic para-
meters, especially estimating the heritability of internal and external egg quality traits of
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local chickens is very important to do because it can improve egg quality, increase egg size
and increase production value which has an impact on increasing animal protein. Based on
this description, research was conducted on estimating the heritability value of egg weight,
egg index and hatching weight of Tolaki chickens, so that it can be the basis for the next
selection process.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study used a digital scale with an accuracy of 0.1 g to weigh the weight of eggs.
A calliper was used to measure the width and length of the egg to obtain the egg index value.
The material used in this study was 400 tolaki chicken eggs obtained from the mating of
10 males with 50 hens, of which 1 male married 5 hens each, chicken mating was carried out
using the Artificial Insemination (IB) method which was carried out 3 times a week. Eggs
produced from mating were identified and coded according to the parents (male and female).

2.1 Data collection

Egg collection is done every day, by giving the code according to the parents (male and
mother). Furthermore, the eggs that have been collected are weighed and measured egg
length and egg width. The variables observed in this study were:

Egg weight (g), obtained by weighing eggs with digital scales sensitivity 0.01
Egg index (%), obtained by measuring the length and width of the egg Then calculated by

the formula = (Egg width (%))
Egg shape index = Egg width (mm) Egg Length (mm) � 100% (Yuwanta 2010).

2.2 Data analysis

The research data were analysed using completely random design and analysis of variance
nested design pattern (hierarchical structure) to obtain variance components of males and
females. The mathematical model is as follows:

Yijk ¼ mþ Jiþ bijþ eijk

Description:

Yijk = Observed values of offspring = I, feed = k, female = j and male
m = General average of observations
Ji = Male effect (i = 1,2,...5)
bij = Effect of female (j = 1,2,...10) in male (i = 1,2,...5)
eijk = Effect of Ith offspring for each Ith male and jth female (individual error).

Through statistical analysis based on a hierarchical structure (nested design), variance
components among males, among females within males and among offspring within females
and males were calculated. The estimated genetic estimates based on the variance compo-
nents are listed in Table 1.

The estimated heritability value is calculated based on the male variance component (ĥ2s),
the female variance component (ĥ2d) and the combined male and female variance compo-
nents (ĥ2s + d) (Becker 1992), which can be formulated as follows:

(1) Based on the male component (ĥ2s):

ĥ2s ¼ 4s2s2 þ d2 þ s2є
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(2) Based on the female component (ĥ2d):

ĥ2d ¼ 4d2s2þ d2þ 2є

(3) Based on male and female components (ĥ2s + d):

ĥ
2
sþd ¼ 2sþ d2s2þ d2þ 2є

Description:

ĥ2s: Heritability estimate based on male component
ĥ2d: Estimated heritability based on the female component
ĥ2(s+d): Estimated heritability based on male and female components

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Tolaki chicken egg weight variance components

Table 2 presents the distribution of variance components of egg weight based on the variance
component of the male (s2s), the variance component of the mother (s2d), the variance
component of the offspring (individual error) (s2є) and the total variance component
(s2total) of Tolaki chicken. Based on the results of the hierarchical structure variance ana-
lysis used for estimating heritability values. The stud variance component (s2s) describes the
relationship between half-siblings that does not give rise to the parent effect. The stud var-
iance component is a component of genetic variance determined by the ability of the male as
an additive gene estimation of the genetic variance component of weight and egg shape index
of Tolaki chicken is presented in Table 2.

Table 1. Structure of analysis of variance nested design (hierarchical structure).

Source of Variance Free degree Sum of squares Mean square Group mean square

Among males v – 1
P

X2i.. – C SSjtn/(v-1) s2є + k1s2♀ +
Among females v(m-1)

P
X2ij. –

P
X2i.. SSbtn/v(m – 1) k2s2♂

Among Offspring vm(n-1)
P

X2ijk –
P

X2ij SSket/vm(n – 1) s2є + k3s2♀ s2є
TOTAL Vmn-1 – s2T = s2є + s2♀ + s2♂2

ss2: male variance component s2є: offspring/individual variance component
error sd2: female variance component

Table 2. Genetic variance components of egg weight and egg index of Tolaki chicken.

Parameters

Genetic Variance Component

s2s s2d s2є s2 total

Egg weight 2.10 0.39 7.16 9.65
Egg index 5.40 2.65 24.70 32.75

Description:
ss2 : Male variance component s2є : Offspring variance component (individual error)
s2 total : Total variance component s2d : Female variance component
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The parent variance component (s2d) describes the relationship between half-siblings
based on the parent group, the resulting appearance in addition to being influenced by
genetic factors, additives will also be determined by non-additive genetic factors (dominant,
epistasis, interaction) and non-genetic (maternal effect). The offspring variance component
(s2є) describes the combined genetic influence of males and parents together (additive,
dominant and epistasis genes). The distribution of variance components based on the
appearance of egg weight and egg shape index of Tolaki chickens shows that the variance
component of males (s2s) is all positive both egg weight and egg index. The spread of the
parent variance component (s2d) is all positive both egg weight and egg index. The dis-
tribution of the offspring/individual variance component (s2є) has no negative values which
means it can be displayed on egg weight and egg index. The parent variance component is
positive, indicating the ability of the parent in estimating additive genes can be displayed,
this is due to a larger component of male variation. This is clearly seen from the distribution
of the male variation component (s2s) which is much higher than the female variance
component (s2d). As is known that the parent variance component is determined by addi-
tive, non-additive genetic factors (dominant, epistasis and interaction) and non-genetic
(maternal effect) Pirchner cited by (Sidadolog & Sasongko 1990). The spread of the offspring
variance component is shown in the stud and parent variance component (s2є) which is the
appearance between siblings, can be displayed every egg weight and egg index with a rela-
tively better estimation of the value of the spread of the variance component than the stud
variance component or the parent variation component. Pirchner cited by Kismiati (1997),
reported that the variance component of stud and parent is the combined genetic influence of
stud and parent together (additive, dominant and epistasis genes).

3.2 Estimation of heritability value of egg weight and egg index of Tolaki chicken

Based on statistical analysis using hierarchical analysis of variance, the heritability value of
egg weight based on the male component (ĥ2s), the parent variation component (ĥ2d), and
the combined male and parent component ĥ2s + d as presented in Table 3.

Based on Table 3, it shows that the estimated heritability value of egg weight and egg
index based on the male component (ĥ2s) which describes the half-sister relationship is
positive. The heritability value based on the male component is heritability in the narrow
sense which is the ability of the male in estimating additive genes. Kismiati (1997) stated that
the estimation of this method is the purest for additive genetic variation among existing
methods, if done properly. It is further explained that the estimated heritability of half-sisters
does not include the dominant influence, but only includes 1/4 or less of the epistasy influ-
ence and no influence of the parent. The estimated heritability value of egg weight based on
the male component (ĥ2s) is 0.87 and the estimated heritability of egg index based on the

Table 3. Estimated heritability values of egg weight and egg index of Tolaki chicken.

Parameters

Heritability

ĥ2s ĥ2d ĥ2(s+d)

Egg weight 0.87 � 0.54 0.16 � 0.14 0.52 � 0.42
Egg index 0.66 � 0.41 0.32 � 0.31 0.49 � 0.38

ĥ2s : male component
ĥ2d : female component
ĥ2s+d : combined male and female components
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male component is 0.66. The values of the variance components will affect the heritability
value, so changes in one of the components will affect the amount of heritability value. If
there are differences in heritability values, this is natural, because heritability values are not
absolute values but specific to certain populations at certain times, differences can occur due
to differences in the materials used and environmental diversity. According to Falconer
(1981) and Warwick et al. (1990), the estimation of the heritability value is theoretically
between 0 and 1 but for estimating the heritability value of quantitative traits there is often a
negative value, even greater than 1. The estimated heritability value of egg weight and egg
index based on the parent component (ĥ2d) is positive. This positive value indicates that the
genetic appearance of additive genes appears. The estimated heritability value of egg weight
based on parent component (ĥ2d) was 0.16 and the estimated heritability of egg index based
on parent component was 0.32. Estimation of heritability value based on the combined
variance component of male and parent which is the estimation of individual heritability
value is positive, where the heritability value displayed shows the heritability value that has
been defined to be between 0 and 1. Kismiati (1997), the variance component of male and
parent is a genetic influence that is a combination of male and parent together (additive,
dominant and epistasis genes). Estimated heritability values of egg weight and egg index
based on stud and parent components (ĥ2s + d) were 0.52 and 0.49. This indicates that 52%
of the egg weight component is influenced by genetic and the rest is influenced by environ-
mental factors, and 49% of the mother component is influenced by genetic and the rest is
influenced by environmental factors. The heritability value of the combined variance com-
ponent of males and parents (ĥ2s + d) in egg weight and egg index is a heritability value with
a high category. The category of the size of the heritability value, namely: h2 smaller than
0.20 in the low category; 0.20–0.40 in the medium category; greater than 0.40 in the high
category. The estimated heritability value in this study is higher than the heritability value of
egg weight (0.08) and egg index (0.08) in kedu chicken (Kurnianto 2010). The heritability
value in this study is almost the same as the research on the heritability of egg weight of
crossbred chickens is 0.54. (Masili 2018). The same thing was also reported by (Pratiwi &
Sidadolog 2015) the heritability value of egg weight of legund chickens is 0.94 while for egg
index is 0.39 while the heritability of egg weight and egg index of normal chickens is 0.14 and
0.43. The same thing was reported (Anggraeni 2020) which stated that the heritability value
of alabio duck egg weight was 0.52 � 0.38.

4 CONCLUSION

The estimated heritability values of egg weight and egg index obtained were 0.52, and 0.49,
and the estimated heritability values obtained were in the high category.
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Nutrient utilization and milk yield of dairy goats fed with diet
containing garlic meal (Allium sativum) and organic minerals at a
transition period

C.H. Prayitno*, Munasik & N. Hidayat
Faculty of Animal Science, Jenderal Soedirman University, Purwokerto, Central Java, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: The objective of this research was to determine nutrients utilization (intake and
digestibility) and milk yield of dairy goats that consumed feed supplemented with garlic meal
(Allium sativum) and organic minerals. The research was conducted corresponding to four
treatments including basal feed (12.12% CP, 31.30% CF, 60.53% TDN). The feed given was
70% of corn forage silage and 30% of tofu with 3% of body weight. The research method used
was experimental using the Latin Square Design. The treatments tested were T0: 70% forage
corn silage + 30% tofu; T1: T0 + Rumensin 30 mg/body weight); T2: T0 + 250 ppm garlic meal
(1.7% allicin); and T3: T0 + Organic Minerals (0.3 ppmSe + 1.5ppm Cr + 40 ppmZn-lysinate).
Four heads of SAPERA dairy goats at a transition period at second lactation were used in this
study. The results showed that supplemented rumensin, garlic meal, and organic mineral did not
significantly affect (P>0.05) nutrient intake (DM, OM, CF), nutrient digestibility (DM, OM,
CF, CP). However, treatment significantly (P<0.01) increased milk yield and production of
total solid, solid non-fat and lactose and nutient intake of crude protein. The conclusion is
supplementation of garlic meal can replace rumensin in the feed of dairy goat.

Keywords: dairy goat, garlic, methane inhibitor

1 INTRODUCTION

Ruminal methanogenesis is considered an inefficient process as it can result in the loss of 4 to
12% of the total energy consumed by the ruminant (Arif & Pazla 2023). During ruminal
fermentation, a part of consumed energy and protein are excreted (as methane and ammonia
nitrogen respectively) without being utilized by rumen microflora or host animal (Afdalla
et al. 2021). For this reason, ruminant nutritionists have suggested optimising diet for-
mulation and using feed additives (Banakar et al. 2021). However, the use of antibiotics as
feed additives has been banned in many countries due to the risk of the appearance of
antibiotic residues in milk and meat. Several plant extracts can be used as feed additives
which can reduce methane gas emissions in ruminants and improve the rumen fermentation
system. In vitro, garlic extract is effective in reducing methane (CH4) compared to onions
and ginger. Garlic also reduces the ratio between acetate and propionate (A:P). Methane
emissions in rumen fermentation have a close relationship with the A:P ratio (Kim et al.
2012). Reducing methane emissions will increase the concentration of propionate, so that the
A:P ratio becomes low (Mitsumori et al. 2008; Prayitno and Hidayat 2013; Prayitno et al.
2013) and increase the efficiency of fermentation in the rumen on the ammoniated-rice
straw-based feed of beef cattle (Prayitno et al. 2015). Garlic flour has dry matter, 93%, crude
protein 19.2%, NDF 6.5% and ADF 5.1% (Wanapat et al. 2011). The introductory study
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showed that supplementations of Cr, Se, and Zn minerals combined with Sapindus arak and
garlic extract were able to increase rumen efficiency in dairy cattle (Busquet et al. 2006). The
purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of supplementation of Garlic powder in feed
and Cr, Se, and Zn minerals on feed digestibility and milk production.

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

Four Saanen x Ettawa crossbred goats (SAPERA) at four-month gestation were allotted to
individual cages, offered with feed (3% of body weight) composed of 70% whole corn crop
silage, 30% concentrate, 0.3ppm Se, 1.5ppm Cr, 40 ppm Zn-Lysinate, 250 ppm garlic and
rumensin. This experimental method used Lathin square design with four treatments, i.e., T0:
Basal feed (70% whole corn crop silage + 30% tofu dregs, 31.31% CF, 12.12 CP, 60.53%
TDN); T1: T0 + 30 mg/kg BW rumensin; T2: T0 + 250 ppm garlic powder (1.7% allicin); dan
T3: T0 + organic mineral (0.3 ppm Se, 1.5 ppm Cr, 40 ppm Zn-lysinate). Each treatment was
replicated four times. Treatment feeds were given 4 weeks before parturition (transition per-
iod) Feed was offered two times a day at 08.00 am. and 04:00 pm (Total Mixed Ration) and
treatment feed was offered at 7.30 pm. Data on feed intake and digestibility were gathered
during the last five days of the feeding trial by collecting 5% of the feed residues and faeces
(Afdala et al. 2021). A milk sample (50 ml) was collected during the last three days of the
feeding trial for chemical composition analysis in which the milk was homogenized and pre-
served using potassium dichromate, then thawed before being subjected to lacto-scan analysis.
This research was conducted in Pegumas Dairy Goat Farm, Gumelar Subdistrict, Banyumas
District. The analysis of feed intake and digestibility was performed in the Feedstuff
Laboratory, Faculty of Animal Science, Jenderal Soedirman University, Purwokerto.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Effect of treatment on feed intake

The result of supplementing garlic (Allium sativum) powder and organic minerals into dairy goat
feed did not significantly affect (P>0.05) the intake of dry matter, organic matter and crude fiber,
but significantly affected crude protein. It shows that supplementing garlic powder and organic
minerals into dairy goat feed did not contribute to the speed of feed particle movement in the
digestive tract. Accordingly, goats may consume similar feed, but it impacts the structure of the
ruminal microbe differently because it evidently increases crude protein intake, particularly in
treatment feed supplemented with organic minerals. This outcome is contrary to previous find-
ings which offered treatment feed in the post-partum period. Saanen goats supplemented with
Moringa flour, Sauropus flour and Coleus flour obtained dry matter intake data between 1350
to 1473 g/day, crude protein of 217.35–254.82 g/day, crude fiber: 283.88–308.43 g/day (Novianti
et al. 2021). Mahmoud (2022), who conducted research on dairy goats given broccoli products,
obtained dry matter intake data of 1026–1086 g/day. Meanwhile, the Saanen crossbred that
received a combination of Gliricidia sepium and Indigofera zoolingeria in its feed obtained crude
fat intake and crude fibre intake data of 0.067 and 0.328 kg respectively, while those that
received only Indigofera crude fat intake and crude fibre intake were 0.076 and 0.454
respectively. kg (Arief and Pazla 2023). Other researchers on Etawa crossbred goats fed swamp
forage produced a dry matter intake of 428 – 536 g/day (Jaelani et al. 2021).

3.2 Effect of treatment on feed digestibility

The result of supplementing garlic powder (Allium sativum) and organic minerals into dairy
goat feed did not significantly affect (P>0.05) the digestibility of dry matter, organic matter,
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crude fiber and crude protein. Garlic can improve ruminant digestibility, and a high
digestibility is the result of high feed efficiency. Digestibility level is partly affected by the
quality of ration offered to the goat. Feed digestibility in the present study is relatively high
because the feed offered was suitable for the goat preference and ruminal microbe activities.
Supplementation of garlic flour with coconut oil significantly increased dry matter digest-
ibility by 9.8% higher than control feed (Kongmun et al. 2011). Alpine goats with limited
access to feed obtained dry matter digestibility between 63.1–72.2%, organic matter digest-
ibility, 64.6–71.2%, PK: 72.7–79.6%, NDF: 47.9–61.1% (Silva et al. 2018). Other researchers
found that crude fat and crude fiber digestibility were 87.32 and 78.06% respectively in
Saanen crossbred goats that received a combination of Glirisidia sepium and Indigofera
zoolingeria (Arif & Pazla 2023).

3.3 Effect treatment on milk production and milk composition

Supplementing garlic powder (Allium sativum) and organic minerals into dairy goat feed has
improved milk production (P<0.05) without significant effect (P>0.05) on fat content,
density, and casein, but significantly affected the produced total solid, SNF, and lactose.
This result shows that either rumensin or garlic powder supplemented into goat feed has the
capacity to affect secretory cells in milk synthesis. The results of this study show that garlic
supplementation in goat feed can increase milk production. This condition is thought to
result in energy savings that were originally used for methane synthesis being diverted to
milk production.

Table 1. Effect of treatment on dry matter intake (DMI), organic matter intake (OMI), crude fiber
intake (CFI), crude protein intake (CPI).

Parameter

Treatments

p-ValueT0 T1 T2 T3

DMI (g/d) 1334.03 � 228.54 1317.81 � 238.31 1264.23 � 231.51 1275.95 � 132.24 0.401
OMI (g/d) 530.66 � 79.92 534.70 � 99.06 519.08 � 70.08 521.61 � 48.49 0.850
CFI (g/d) 557.15 � 1.09 557.13 � 0.53 557.07 � 1.0 557.52 � 0.83 0.908
CPI (g/d) 111.68 � 1.25c 97.08 � 0.45a 102.63 � 1.65b 118.0 � 0.73d 0.058

Note: (T0): basal feed (70% whole corn crop silage + 30% tofu, 12.12%CP, 31.30%CF, 60.53 %TDN (T1): T0 +
rumensin 30 mg/kg BW), (T2): T0 + 250 ppm garlic powder (1.7% allicin), (T3): T0 + organic mineral (0.3 ppm
Se + 1.5 ppm Cr + 40 ppm Zn-lysinate).

Table 2. Effect treatment on digestibility of dry matter (DMD), organic matter (OMD), crude fiber
(CFD) and crude protein (CPD)

Parameter

Treatments

p-ValueT0 T1 T2 T3

DMD (%) 93.16 � 2.59 91.83 � 1.94 92.75 � 2.56 92.54 � 2.50 0.282
OMD (%) 82.83 � 2.47 81.76 � 2.26 82.71 � 2.27 82.17 � 2.53 0.532
CFD (%) 93.07 � 0.65 93.36 � 0.53 93.54 � 0.58 93.54 � 0.41 0.784
CPD (%) 88.51 � 4.84 87.01 � 2.33 87.94 � 3.04 83.91 � 4.82 0.380

Note: (T0): basal feed (70% whole corn crop silage + 30% tofu, 12.12%CP, 31.30%CF, 60.53 %TDN (T1): T0 +
rumensin 30 mg/kg BW), (T2): T0 + 250 ppm garlic powder (1.7% allicin), (T3): T0 + organic mineral (0.3 ppm
Se + 1.5 ppm Cr + 40 ppm Zn-lysinate).
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This result shows that garlic is an effective anti-methanogenesis agent to reduce metha-
nogen that synthesizes methane gas, thus conserving energy to convert to milk production.
This is reflected in the increasing production of lactose and non-fat solid. Supplementing
garlic powder in feed dairy goats may result in better feed efficiency compared to rumens in
organic mineral supplementation. Efficiency relates to how much milk production quantities
are able to be produced from the total feed intake. The supplementations of garlic powder
increase significantly milk efficiency by 32.52 % relative to the control diet. Alpine goats
with limited access to feed obtain milk production ranging from 1710 to 1845 g/day, with fat
production between 51–73 g/day, protein, 41–52 g/day, lactose, 62–80 g/day (Silva et al.
2018). Saanen goats given Moringa, Sauropus and Coleus leaf flour obtained milk produc-
tion data between 854.42 and 1152.42 ml/day (Novianti et al. 2021). The average production
of Saanen goat milk is 2.15 + �0.13 with a maximum production of 2.80 + �0.1 kg, with a
dry matter composition of 12.48, fat: 4.02, protein 3.55, lactose: 4.34%, SCC: 883.33 thou-
sand/cm3 (Shuvarikov et al. 2021). Milk production of dairy goats really depends on their
age: 2 years old: 571.1 + �89.7, 3 years old: 850.0 + �155, 4 years old 943.9 + �168 with fat
composition respectively: 2.87, 2.77, and 3.33%, while SNF: 7.78, 7.80, 7.53% and lactose:
4.23, 4.27, 4.1% (Ibrahim and Jalil 2022). DMI/FCM conversion in dairy goats is 0.97–1.07
(Mahmoud 2022).

4 CONCLUSION

Supplementing garlic powder in feed dairy goats may result in better feed efficiency and milk
yield compared to rumensin or organic mineral supplementation.
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Table 3. Effect treatment on milk production, milk composition and milk efficiency.

Parameter

Treatments

p-ValueT0 T1 T2 T3

Milk yield (g/d) 901 � 193.25a 1140 � 139.91b 1194 � 164.29b 1059 � 178.09a 0.013
Total Solid (%) 11.49 � 0.05 11.23 � 0.35 11.68 � 0.58 11.40 � 0.25 0.355
Fat (%) 3.24 � 0.19 3.58 � 0.31 3.47 � 0.46 3.39 � 0.42 0.677
SNF (%) 8.34 � 0.18 7.65 � 0.47 8.21 � 0.29 8.02 � 0.34 0.114
Lactose (%) 3.82 � 0.07 3.45 � 0.22 3.76 � 0.19 3.69 � 0.23 0.827
Casein (%) 3.16 � 0.04 2.91 � 0.17 3.09 � 0.09 2.98 � 0.09 0.779
Relative density (g/ml) 1.030 � 0.00058 1.030 � 0.0005 1.030 � 0.00082 1.030 � 0.0005 0.758
Production of Total
Solid (g/d)

103.51 � 21.76a 127.87 � 15.23b 140.14 � 25.36b 120.97 � 22.03b 0.018

Production of fat (g/d) 29.17 � 6.34 40.51 � 3.43 41.77 � 9.68 36.40 � 10.58 0.386
Production of SNF (g/d) 74.33 � 15.7a 87.36 � 13.38a 98.38 � 16.58b 84.57 � 11.84a 0.016
Production of Lactose
(g/d)

34.4 � 7.47a 39.44 � 6.15a 45.12 � 8.26b 38.89 � 5.56a 0.015

Production of casein (g/d 28.55 � 6.00 33.22 � 4.95 37.02 � 5.98 31.42 � 4.42 0.727
Milk efficiency: DMI :
milk yield

1.48 � 0.12c 1.16 � 0.17b 1.06 � 0.01a 1.20 � 0.07b 0.018

Note: (T0): basal feed (70% whole corn crop silage + 30% tofu, 12.12%CP, 31.30%CF, 60.53%TDN (T1): T0 +
rumensin 30 mg/kg BW), (T2): T0 + 250 ppm garlic powder (1.7% allicin), (T3): T0 + organic mineral (0.3 ppm
Se + 1.5 ppm Cr + 40 ppm Zn-lysinate).
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Blood profile of broiler chickens given boiled papaya leaves
(Carica papaya L) through drinking water

M.A. Pagala*, R. Badaruddin & Nurhaida
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Animal Science, Universitas Halu Oleo, Kendari,
Southeast Sulawesi, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: Papaya leaves have benefits for the health of broiler chickens, such as
improving the immune system by increasing antioxidant levels in the blood and stimulating
the production of white blood cells. Papaya leaves also have natural antimicrobial and
natural antibiotic. This study aims to analyze the blood profile of broiler chickens given
papaya leaves in drinking water. The research was carried out on Jalan. Haji Lamuse,
Lorong Semeru, Lepo-lepo Village, Baruga District, Kendari City from March to April
2023. The design used in this research was a completely randomized design (RAL) with 4
treatments and 5 replications, so there were 20 experimental units and each experimental
unit consisted of 2 chickens. The experimental units used were 40 broiler chickens. The
research treatments carried out were P1 = Use of plain water without additions,
P2 = 2.5 ml of papaya leaf boiled liquid per liter of water, P3 = 5 ml of papaya leaf boiled
liquid per liter of water, P4 = Use of 7.5 papaya leaf boiled liquid per liter of water. The
variables observed include hemoglobin levels, hematocrit values, hematocrit values and
leukocyte differential. The results showed that administering boiled papaya leaves through
drinking water had a significant effect (P<0.05) on hemoglobin levels, hematocrit values,
lymphocytes and monocytes.

Keywords: Papaya leaf decoction, broiler chickens, blood profiles

1 INTRODUCTION

Broiler chickens are known to have high productivity in producing meat. The ability to
achieve fairly high body weight growth and low feed conversion can be achieved with a
relatively short rearing time, namely 4 to 5 weeks of age. The meat produced contains high
levels of animal protein which is provided by the quality of the feed provided during rearing,
including the use of feed additives.

One of the traditional medicinal plants that can be used as a feed additive is papaya leaves.
The papaya plant is a plant that contains natural phytochemical compounds such as alka-
loids and proteolytic enzymes, papain, khimopapain and lysozyme. This compound works
to make the intestines work easier in the digestive process and helps regulate amino acids and
helps remove toxins from the body. Papaya leaves are also able to eradicate amoebas. can be
used as an anthelmintic and to increase appetite (Rasbawati et al. 2022).

Papaya leaves contribute to supporting the health of broiler chickens. One of them comes
from the vitamin C content of papaya leaves (165–205 mg/100g). Vitamin C is a powerful
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antioxidant that can improve the immune system by increasing antioxidant levels in the
blood and stimulating the production of white blood cells. Likewise, red blood cells are
needed to transport nutrients, as well as an indicator of livestock health. Papaya leaves
contain phytochemical compounds that are antimicrobial such as flavonoids, saponins,
tannins. Papaya leaves with low levels of 1–2% in the ration can replace antibiotics as a
growth promoter (Antibiotic Growth Promoter) (Setyawan et al. 2014).

One indicator of livestock health is looking at the blood picture or blood profile. Blood
profile is one of the physiological and pathological parameters of the body that reflects the
health condition of livestock (Satyaningtijas et al. 2010). Blood is also one of the parameters
of animal health status where the health condition of livestock can be observed through
blood tests (Malik et al. 2022).

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD

The research was carried out from March to April 2023 on Jalan Haji Lamuse, Lorong
Semeru, Lepo-lepo Village, Baruga District, Kendari City. The main material used was
chicken blood obtained from 40 broiler chickens (4 weeks old). The equipment used is an
Accupro tool and HB strips to determine hemoglobin levels. Apart from that, alcohol, cot-
ton and Giemsa dye, papaya leaves, BP-11 feed, 3 ml syringe and needle, and EDTA tube
are also used for blood collection and a microscope to determine leukocyte differential.
Meanwhile, crestal cell hematocrit pipettes, centrifuges and hematocrit scales are used to
determine hematocrit values in percent (%).

The cage used is a litter cage with the size of each cage plot being 40 � 35 cm which is
equipped with a feeder and drinking water. Before the chicken is put into the cage it needs to
be washed using disinfectant for 1 day to prevent microorganisms or pathogenic bacteria.
After the cage is cleaned using disinfectant, the cage is left for 7 days. The experimental cages
were carried out randomly, each cage plot consisted of 2 broiler chickens. The placement of
broiler chickens in each cage plot is adjusted to the research.

The research design used was a Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with 4 treatments
and 5 replications. Treatment consists of:

P1: Use ordinary water without additions
P2: Use 2.5 ml of papaya leaf boiled liquid per liter of water
P3: Use 5 ml of papaya leaf boiled liquid per liter of water
P4: Use 7.5 ml of papaya leaf boiled liquid per liter of water

The mathematical model in this research is:

Yij ¼ mþ άiþ eij

With:

Yij = Observation results of administering the i-th and j-th repetition of papaya leaf
decoction
m = Average of observations
άi = Effect of giving boiled papaya leaves i
eij = Effect of experimental error
i = 1,2,3,4, (giving boiled papaya leaves)
j = 1,2,3,4,5, (repetition)

The data obtained will be tabulated and then analyzed using variance to determine whe-
ther there is an effect of treatment. If the treatment has an effect, then further tests will be
carried out using the Duncan Multiple Range Test (DMRT).
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Hemoglobin

Hemoglobin is a protein in red blood cells that plays an important role in transporting oxygen
throughout the body. The results of the analysis of variance showed that giving boiled papaya
leaves had a significant effect (P<0.05) on the blood hemoglobin levels of broiler chickens.
Duncan’s test results showed that the hemoglobin level of broiler chickens in treatment P4 was
significantly higher than the hemoglobin level in treatment P1 (11.97 g/dl) but was not sig-
nificantly different from treatment P3 (13.60 g/dl) and P2 (12.99 g /dl). This is because the
vitamin C and flavonoid compounds contained in papaya leaves can increase hemoglobin
levels. The average hemoglobin level from this study was 11.97 g/dl–14.89 g/dl, which is still
within the normal range. The amount of hemoglobin varies depending on the type of animal
and gender (Sherwood 2011). The hemoglobin value from this study is almost the same as the
study reported by Melia et al. (2021) that the hemoglobin levels treated with betel leaves were
13.24–14.98 g/dl.

3.2 Hematocrit

The results of research on blood hematocrit values of broiler chickens treated with boiled
papaya leaves in drinking water are presented in Table 2.

Table 1. Hemoglobin levels (g/dL) in the blood of broiler chickens given boiled papaya leaves in
drinking water.

Repetition

Treatment

P1 P2 P3 P4

1 12.45 15.26 14.35 15.6
2 14.56 12.37 14.89 15.48
3 10.67 13.58 13.65 13.62
4 11.83 12.12 12.34 16.2
5 10.34 11.64 12.76 13.56
Average 11.97a � 1.68 12.99ab � 1.45 13.60ab � 1.06 14.89b � 1.22

Note: Different superscripts on the same line indicate significant differences (P<0.05).

Table 2. Haematocrit value (%) of blood of broiler chickens given boiled papaya leaves in drinking
water.

Repetition

Treatment

P1 P2 P3 P4

1 23.45 24.60 26.76 28.78
2 27.60 27.67 27.45 27.23
3 24.87 23.56 24.67 30.56
4 24.21 27.54 28.80 27.89
5 26.81 25.90 25.50 26.56
Average 25.38a � 1.76 25.85ab � 1.80 26.64ab � 1.62 28.20b � 1.55

Note: Different superscripts on the same line indicate significant differences (P<0.05).
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The results of the analysis of variance showed that giving boiled papaya leaves had a
significant effect (P<0.05) on the blood haematocrit value of broiler chickens. Duncan’s test
results showed that the haematocrit value of broiler chickens in treatment P4 was sig-
nificantly higher than the haematocrit value in treatment P1 (25.38%) but was not sig-
nificantly different from treatments P3 (26.64%) and P2 (25.85%). This is due to the
flavonoid, andrographolide and terpenoid content contained in papaya leaves, which causes
erythrocyte levels to increase. Apart from that, Vitamin C and Iron also affect the haema-
tocrit value. [8] Papaya leaves contain substances needed for the formation of haematocrit,
including iron, manganese, cobalt, vitamins, amino acids and hormones which affect the
number of erythrocytes, because haematocrit is a part of erythrocytes which functions as a
proportion for measuring erythrocytes.

The average haematocrit value obtained in this study was 25.38%–28.20%, which is still
within the normal range. [9] stated that the normal haematocrit value for chickens is between
22–35% with an average of 30%. The results of this study are almost the same as those
reported by Edi et al. (2020)] that the haematocrit value of broiler chickens treated with
dragon fruit peel waste through drinking water was 26.94 � 0.78–27.66 � 2.90%. The hae-
matocrit value in this study was also higher than the research reported Suci et al. (2012)
which stated that the haematocrit value with the addition of teak leaf extract phytobiotics in
laying hens was 22.67 � 3.21–27.00 � 1.73%. This means that the compounds in papaya
leaves can increase chicken blood haemoglobin.

3.3 Differential leukocyte

3.3.1 Lymphocyte
The results of research on the blood lymphocyte values of broiler chickens treated with
boiled papaya leaves in drinking water are presented in Table 3. The results of the analysis of
variance showed that giving boiled papaya leaves had a significant effect (P<0.05) on the
blood lymphocyte values of broiler chickens. Duncan’s test results showed that the lym-
phocyte value of broiler chickens in treatment P4 was significantly higher than the lym-
phocyte value in treatment P1 (48.47%) but was not significantly different from treatment P3
(50.18%) and P2 (49.50%). This is thought to be the presence of saponin compounds which
are able to stimulate the proliferation process resulting in an increase in the number of
lymphocytes. Saponin functions as an immunostimulant, namely stimulating leukocyte
activity to increase body immunity (Harahap et al. 2014).

The average lymphocyte value obtained in this study was 48.47%–51.11%, which is still in
the normal range. The percentage of lymphocytes in poultry blood ranges from 42–66%

Table 3. Lymphocyte values (%) in the blood of broiler chickens given boiled papaya leaves in
drinking water.

Repetition

Treatment

P1 P2 P3 P4

1 46.28 47.75 49.75 51.00
2 50.50 48.50 49.25 52.65
3 47.30 47.25 50.30 51.20
4 48.50 50.52 51.60 49.25
5 49.75 51.25 50.00 51.45
Average 48.47a � 1.73 49.05ab � 1.75 50.18b � 0.88 51.11b � 1.22

Note: Different superscripts on the same line indicate significant differences (P<0.05).
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(Fakhruddin et al. 2023). The results of the research carried out were higher, reported
by Cahyaningsih et al. (2007) that the lymphocyte value in free-range chickens treated
with Sambiloto extract was 20.59–24.59%. This indicates that water boiled in papaya
leaves is slightly more effective in increasing lymphocyte values than water boiled in
bitter leaves.

3.3.2 Monocyte
The results of research on the blood monocyte values of broiler chickens treated with boiled
papaya leaves in drinking water are presented in Table 4.

The results of the analysis of variance showed that giving boiled papaya leaves had a
significant effect (P<0.05) on the blood monocyte values of broiler chickens. The Duncan
test results showed that the P4 treatment was significantly higher than the monocyte value in
the P1 treatment (6.8%) but was not significantly different from the P3 (7.9%) and P2 (7.6%)
treatments. This is due to the content of tannin compounds in papaya leaves which have high
anti-bacterial, anti-protozoal, anti-viral, anti-parasitic and anti-coccidia activity which can
cause monocyte values to increase. Monocytes, in carrying out the function of the immune
system, act as macrophages, namely swallowing and destroying cells, microorganisms and
foreign objects that are pathogenic (Eroschenko et al. 2008).

The average monocyte value obtained in this study was 6.8%–8.25%, this value is still
within the normal range. The number of monocytes in the blood of broiler chickens ranges
from 3–9% of total leukocytes (Guyton & Hall 1997). The monocyte value from this study
was higher than research conducted (Hen–drawan et al. 2019). The monocyte value of
broiler chickens treated with seligi leaves was 2.6–1.8%. The results of this research were also
higher than research conducted (Lokapirnasari & Yulianto 2014) which stated that the
monocyte value of chickens treated with spirulina was 1.28 � 0.00–0.00 � 0.49%. This
indicates that papaya leaf water is more effective in increasing blood monocytes which play a
role in the immune system compared to seligi leaves and spirulina.

4 CONCLUSION

Based on the results of this study, it can be concluded that administering boiled papaya
leaves through drinking water has a significant effect (P<0.05) on haemoglobin, haemato-
crit, lymphocyte and monocyte values.

Table 4. Monocyte value (%) of blood of broiler chickens given boiled papaya leaves in drinking
water.

Repetition

Treatment

P1 P2 P3 P4

1 6.75 8.25 7.50 8.75
2 7.25 7.00 8.25 7.25
3 7.25 7.25 8.75 7.25
4 6.25 7.75 7.75 8.75
5 6.50 7.75 7.25 9.25
Average 6.8a � 0.45 7.6a � 0.49 7.9ab � 0.60 8.25b � 0.9

Note: Different superscripts on the same line indicate significant differences (P<0.05).
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5 SUGGESTIONS

Further research needs to be carried out to determine the effect of adding boiled papaya
leaves to drinking water at a higher level or dose on the blood profile of broiler chickens.
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Effect of duration of fumigation using potassium permanganate
(KMnO4) and formalin on hatchability, viability of quail egg
Coturnix coturnix japonica

M.A. Pagala*, H. Has & Risman
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Animal Science, Universitas Halu Oleo, Kendari,
Southeast Sulawesi, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: This study aims to analyze the effect of duration of fumigation using
potassium permanganate (KMnO4) and formalin on hatchability and viability of quail egg
embryos (Coturnix coturnix japonica). This study used 200 fertile quail eggs. This study used
a completely randomized design (CRD) with 4 treatments and 5 replications. The treatments
consisted of: P1 (Control without fumigation treatment), P2 (fumigation duration 5 min-
utes), P3 (fumigation duration 10 minutes) and P4 (fumigation duration 15 minutes). The
variables observed were embryo viability, hatchability and embryo mortality. The results
showed that the treatment of different fumigation durations on quail eggs had a significant
effect (P<0.05) on hatchability and viability of quail egg embryos. It can be concluded that
the best treatment was the P2 treatment with a fumigation duration of 10 minutes.

Keywords: Fumigation, Quail, Hatchability, Viability

1 INTRODUCTION

Quail farming is one of the egg-producing livestock which is quite popular and developed by
the community. This is because it is supported by fairly good quail production, the pro-
duction cycle is short and maintenance is quite easy. Sufficient egg productivity and high
public preference for quail eggs provide great opportunities and profits for quail business
actors.

Even though quail egg production is quite high, the process of handling egg hatching has
quite complex problems. One of the problems is the risk of microorganism contamination of
quail eggs so that it can disrupt the hatching process. Microorganism contamination usually
comes from the cloaca, air, the infrastructure used to store the eggs and from the incubator
used during hatching. Before eggs emerge from the cloaca, they are generally contaminated
with microorganisms originating from the urinary tract and excretory tract (Hasanah et al.
2019). Prevention of contamination by microorganisms can be done by having eggs to be
hatched cleaned or disinfected first before being placed in the hatching machine. Fumigation is
one method that can be used to disinfect eggs. Fumigation aims to kill microorganisms found
on the egg shell. Fumigation is an important procedure to ensure that the embryos in hatching
eggs are protected from contamination by microorganisms which can cause embryo death.
(Hariani et al. 2017).

The fumigation action needs special attention so that the results of the fumigation spread
evenly over the surface of the egg shell. Apart from that, the duration of the fumigation must
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also be appropriate because if it is too fast then the gas will not evenly hit the shell which
causes the microorganisms to remain alive, but if it is too long then the substances contained
in gas will also harm the egg embryo. Therefore, it is necessary to know the correct length of
fumigation to produce optimal quail DOQ production.

2 MATERIALS AND METHOD

The research was carried out from February to March 2023 at the Animal Science Unit
Laboratory, Faculty of Science, Halu Oleo University, Kendari City.

The materials used in this research were hatching machines, egg trays, egg binoculars,
stationery, cameras, digital scales, measuring cups, petri dishes and 3 fumigation boxes
measuring 25 cm � 25 cm � 25 cm. The materials used are 200 fertile quail eggs, Potassium
Permanganate (KMnO4) and 37% Formalin, fertile quail eggs obtained from quail livestock
on the Asfar Puyuh farm in Lombe Village, Gu District, Central Buton Regency which are
9 months old, with a ratio of mating males and females was 1:5, eggs are collected for 2 days
and stored at room temperature for 6 days.

Activities carried out at the preparation stage include providing tools and materials that
will be used during the research. Then before hatching, the hatching machine is first disin-
fected, after that a temperature stability test is carried out.

The fumigation treatment process for eggs was adapted from Hasana et al. 2017) with the
following stages:

(1) Weigh 0.22 ml of formalin
(2) Weigh KMnO4 with a weight of 0.11 grams
(3) Put the hatching eggs into the fumigation box
(4) Put KMnO4 into the fumigation box
(5) Mix the formalin solution into the KMnO4 and close the box tightly
(6) Wait until the time has been adjusted to the treatment, after that the eggs are removed

simultaneously and placed in the hatching machine

Hatching eggs that have been fumigated according to the treatment are then put into a
hatching machine that has been temperature stabilized for two days with a hatching machine
temperature of 380 0C. Every day the hatching eggs are rotated and water is added so that
the temperature of the eggs is even and the humidity is maintained.

The data collection process was carried out in 3 stages, namely when the eggs were
scanned at the age of 7 days to see the fertility of the eggs, then at the age of 14 days the
observations were carried out to determine the viability of the embryos and when the eggs
hatched to determine the hatchability of the eggs.

The research design used was a Completely Randomized Design (CRD) which consisted
of 4 (four) treatments and 5 (five) replications and each experimental unit consisted of 10
(ten) eggs so that the total number of eggs used was 200 eggs. The treatments used were:

P0: Not fumigated
P1: Fumigation time 5 minutes
P2: Fumigation time 10 minutes
P3: Fumigation time 15 minutes

The variables observed in this study were hatchability, embryo viability. Hatchability is
the percentage of eggs that hatch from the number of fertile embryos which is calculated
using the following formula:

Hatchability %ð Þ ¼ Number of hatched eggs
Number of fertile eggs

� 100%
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Embryonic viability is the percentage of fertile eggs from 7 days of hatching to 14 days of
hatching, which is calculated using the following formula:

Embryo viability %ð Þ ¼ Number of fertile eggs that survive 14 daysi
Number of fertile eggs hatched

� 100%

The hatchability and embryo viability data obtained will be tabulated and then analyzed
using variance to determine whether there is an effect of treatment. If the treatment has an
effect, further tests will be carried out using the Duncan Multiple Range Test (DMRT).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Embryo vitality

Embryo viability is the ability of the embryo to survive 14 days after the egg is in the
hatching machine (Indrawati et al. 2015). Embryo viability for each treatment can be seen in
Table 1.

Based on the results of the analysis of variance, it shows that different fumigation duration
treatments for quail eggs have a significant effect (P<0.05) on the viability of quail egg
embryos. The average viability of embryos in this study was 51.4% – 79.8%. The results of
this study were lower when compared to Middin’s research which conducted research on
fertility and hatchability of quail given herbal concoctions through drinking water at dif-
ferent doses which obtained an average Embryo viability is 94.5% (Middin et al. 2020).
Further test results showed that treatment P0 was very significantly different from treatment
P3 but treatment P0 did not show significantly different results from treatments P1 and P2.
This shows that fumigation treatment with a duration of 15 minutes can reduce embryo
viability, whereas treatments of 5 and 10 minutes do not reduce embryo viability. The high
embryo mortality rate in the P3 treatment with a duration of 15 minutes is thought to be
because fumigation that is too long will cause formalin to enter the egg’s air sac, causing the
air in the air sac to become polluted (mixed with formalin). In the early phase the embryo
will continue to develop because the embryo does not need much oxygen, but after entering
the final phase there are many embryos that die, this is because in the final phase the embryo
needs a lot of oxygen which is obtained from the egg’s air sac. Inappropriate fumigation can
affect the growth of the embryo, so proper egg fumigation is necessary. The cause of
embryos dying prematurely is due to poor egg storage, too long and too high a fumigation
dose (Nuryati et al. 2002).

Table 1. Percentage of viability of fumigated egg embryos with different time durations.

repetition

Embryo Viability (%)

P0 P1 P2 P3

1 83 67 78 50
2 71 83 75 50
3 86 83 89 50
4 71 83 78 50
5 83 83 75 57
Average 78.8 � 7.22a 79.8 � 7.15a 79 � 5.78a 51.4 � 3.13b

Note: Different superscripts on the same line indicate significant differences (P<0.05).
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Treatments P1 and P2 did not reduce the viability of the embryo. This is thought to be
because formalin has not yet entered the air sac but only killed the microorganisms found on
the egg shell. Fumigation aims to kill or reduce contamination of microorganisms attached
or attached to the surface of the egg (Hariani et al. 2017).

3.2 Hatchability

Egg hatchability is the number of eggs that hatch compared to the number of fertile eggs and
is expressed in percent (Ningtyas et al. 2018). The hatchability of each treatment can be seen
in Table 2.

Based on the results of the analysis of variance, it shows that different fumigation duration
treatments for quail eggs have a very significant effect (P<0.05) on the hatchability of quail
eggs. The average hatchability of eggs in this study was 36.4%–74.6%, this value is lower
when compared to Kusuma’s research which conducted research on the effect of fumigation
using betel leaf water on hatchability of eggs and mortality of quail egg embryos which
obtained an average hatchability namely 80.55%–96.91% (Kusuma et al. 2022). The low
hatchability of eggs in this study is thought to be caused by substances contained in formalin
entering the air sacs. Formalin has carcinogenic properties which can kill embryos and
endanger health (Ramadhan et al. 2019). Formalin concentrations of 0.1–5.0 ppm can cause
irritation of the nose and throat (BPOM 2008). Disinfection using chemicals at low con-
centrations cannot kill pathogenic bacteria in eggs, whereas at high concentrations it can kill
the embryos in the eggs (Alkhakim et al. 2018).

Further test results showed that treatment P0 was very significantly different from treat-
ment P2 but treatment P0 did not show significantly different results from treatments P1 and
P2. This shows that fumigation treatment with a duration of 15 minutes can reduce egg
hatchability, whereas treatments of 5 and 10 minutes do not reduce egg hatchability. The low
average hatchability in the P3 treatment is thought to be due to long-term fumigation having
an impact on reducing egg hatchability, this is because formalin will enter the air sacs of the
eggs, causing the air in the egg sacs to become polluted. Formalin will react quickly with the
mucus lining of the digestive tract and respiratory tract (Wardani and Mulasari 2016).
Formaldehyde is a compound in the form of a gas that dissolves easily in water with a
pungent odour, is more reactive and dangerous if inhaled because it can cause irritation to
the respiratory tract, if it comes into contact with the skin, it will burn and if exposed in large
quantities can cause death (Fadli et al. 2016).

Treatments P1 and P2 did not reduce egg hatchability, this is thought to be because
formalin has not entered the air sac but only killed microorganisms found on the surface of

Table 2. Percentage of hatchability of fumigated eggs with different time durations.

Repetition

Hatchability (%)

P0 P1 P2 P3

1 67 67 67 38
2 71 67 75 25
3 71 83 78 38
4 71 67 78 38
5 67 67 75 43
Average 69.4 � 2.19a 70.2 � 7.15a 74.6 � 4.50a 36.4 � 6.73b

Note: Different superscripts on the same line indicate significant differences (P<0.05).
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the egg shell. Fumigation aims to kill or reduce contamination of microorganisms attached
or attached to the surface of the egg (Hariani et al. 2017).

The egg air sac functions to provide air for the egg embryo, air is needed by the embryo so
that the embryo remains alive and develops. Embryos need oxygen and emit carbon dioxide
during their development process (Hasanah et al. 2019). The egg hatching process requires
oxygen for survival and to affect the embryo (Junita et al. 2016).

4 CONCLUSION

Based on the research results, it can be concluded that the length of fumigation has a very
significant effect on the hatchability and viability of quail egg embryos, the best length of
fumigation is 10 minutes. Treatment with a fumigation duration of 15 minutes can reduce
the hatchability and viability of quail egg embryos.
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Quality characteristics of eggs-derived superior native chicken in
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ABSTRACT: Each type of chicken exhibits eggs with distinct physical characteristics.
Nevertheless, these disparities in both quantity and quality necessitate thorough examina-
tion. The objective of this study is to assess the quality attributes of superior Kampung
chicken eggs in Kendari City. The research was conducted in September 2023 at the Poultry
Farming Unit Laboratory, Faculty of Animal Science, Universitas Halu Oleo. The primary
material utilized in this study comprised eggs from seven chicken strains: Kampung chick-
ens, Arab chickens, KUB chickens, ULU chickens, Sensi chickens, Elba chickens, and
Bangkok chickens, with 50 eggs from each strain. The assessed variables included egg
weight, egg length, egg width, shell thickness, and egg index. The data were subjected to
variance analysis to scrutinize the impact of strain on quantitative traits. Differences between
treatments were assessed using Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT) with IBM SPSS
Statistics 25 software. The results of the variance analysis revealed a significant effect
(P<0.05) of chicken strain on egg weight, egg length, egg width, and shell thickness, while no
significant effect (P>0.05) was observed on the egg index. KUB chicken eggs exhibited the
highest average weight (54.02 � 4.70g), whereas Kampung chicken eggs displayed the
smallest (42.92 � 4.02g). Additionally, the study disclosed a significant impact (P<0.05) of
chicken strain on the albumen index, yolk index, and Haug Unit. ULU chicken eggs
recorded the highest yolk color score (11.10), whereas Elba chicken eggs exhibited the lowest
(8.65). In conclusion, this research indicates that the quality of superior Kampung chicken
eggs in Kendari City falls within the good category.

Keywords: Kampung chicken, egg characteristics, index, yolk, albumen

1 INTRODUCTION

Animal protein from livestock sources holds significance as it is more easily digested and
absorbed by the human body. This is attributed to the amino acid content in livestock-
derived animal protein, which closely aligns with the amino acid requirements of humans.
Poultry is the primary choice for livestock farming in communities due to its relatively short
maintenance period (Lidyawati et al. 2019). In Indonesia, local chickens consist of various
breeds/strains, including native chickens, Bangkok chickens, Balitbangtan Superior
Kampung Chickens (KUB), Elba chickens, Arab chickens, ULU chickens, and Sensi
chickens (Madu et al. 2020).

Local chickens are the preferred choice as a protein source among communities. They are
utilized as food due to their relatively easy maintenance, minimal land requirements, easily
accessible and affordable feed, and ability to adapt quickly to the surrounding environment.
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Additionally, local chickens exhibit resilience to adverse environmental conditions and
possess immunity against various diseases (Putri et al. 2020). Mahmud et al. (2017) have
documented that poultry, including local chickens, are livestock raised for the production of
both meat and eggs.

Eggs, as a food product derived from chickens, hold high value as a source of animal
protein. Eggs are known for their delicious taste, easy digestibility, and high nutritional
content, making them suitable for consumption by individuals of all age groups (Soeparno
et al. 2011). Saliem et al. (2001) state that the consumption of eggs tends to be higher
compared to other livestock products because eggs are easily obtained at a relatively low
cost, making them affordable for individuals with lower purchasing power. However, it’s
worth noting that eggs remain a livestock product susceptible to damage.

Damage to chicken eggs can occur through various factors, including physical, chemical, and
biological aspects, leading to alterations during the storage process. Therefore, when selecting
Kampung chicken eggs, it is crucial to pay attention to their quality. The overall quality of a
Kampung chicken egg is influenced by both the quality of its internal components (egg content)
and the quality of its external shell (eggshell) (Sudaryani, 2000). Hence, understanding the
characteristics and quality of eggs, along with the influencing factors, is of utmost importance
from both the consumers’ and producers’ perspectives to sustain their business endeavors.

2 RESERARCH METHODS

This research was conducted at the Laboratory of Poultry Farming Unit and the Laboratory
of Animal Product Technology, Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Animal Science,
Halu Oleo University, Kendari. The research duration spanned one month. Instruments
employed in the study included a digital scale, calipers, micrometer, and Yolk Color Fun.
The research material encompassed chicken eggs from seven different superior native
chicken strains, each consisting of 30 eggs, resulting in a total of 210 eggs being examined.

2.1 Egg preparation

There are 7 types of eggs used, including eggs from Kampung chickens, Sensi chickens, Elba
chickens, KUB chickens, Arab chickens, Ulu chickens, and Bangkok chickens, each with a
quantity of 30 eggs. These eggs were obtained from Alisa Farm in the Konda District and
Fatan Farm in the Baruga District, Kendari City.

2.2 Data collection and analysis

The physical quality testing of eggs was conducted using 30 eggs each from Arab chickens,
Kampung chickens, Ulu chickens, Sensi chickens, Elba chickens, KUB chickens, and
Bangkok chickens. All the data were then compiled into a table for further descriptive
analysis.

2.3 Observation variable

The variables for the physical quality of the egg exterior include egg weight, egg index, and
shell thickness. In contrast, the quality variables for the interior involve the yolk index,
albumen index, yolk color, and Haugh Unit (HU). Yolk color is measured using the yolk
color fun. The calculation of the Haugh Unit value (HU) follows the formula proposed by
Yuwanta (2004):

HU ¼ 100 log Hþ 7; 57� 1; 7:W0; 37ð Þ
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Information:

HU: Haugh Value of Egg Units
H: Height of egg white in thick part (mm)
G: Gravitational constant 32,20
W: Egg weight (g).

This research is planned to use a Completely Randomized Design (CRD) consisting of 7
treatments and 30 replications. The treatments in this study include S1 = Kampung Chicken,
S2 = Ulu Chicken, S3 = Sensi Chicken (Selected Sentul), S4 = Elba Chicken, S5 = Superior
Kampung Chicken from Balitbang (KUB), S6 = Arab Chicken, and S7 = Bangkok Chicken.
The mathematical model is based on Steel and Torrie (1991):

Y ij ¼ mþ p iþ � ij

Information:

Yij = Observation value of treatment to-i and to-j replication
m = Middle value
ƛi = Influence of treatment to-i
�_ij = Errors arising from treatment i and repeat to-j
i = Treatment to – i (1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6)
j = Repeat to –j (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

The obtained data will be analyzed using an analysis of variance according to the research
design. If the treatments yield a significant effect, further analysis will be conducted using
Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT). Data processing will be carried out using SPSS
Version 26 software.

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Exterior characteristic of egg

The external characteristics of chicken eggs evaluated include egg weight, egg length, egg index,
and shell thickness. Data on the external characteristics of eggs obtained are presented in Table 1.

3.2 Egg weight

The analysis of variance results indicates that the chicken type significantly influences
(P<0.05) egg weight. Furthermore, based on the DMRT test, it was found that the egg
weight of KUB chickens is significantly higher (P<0.05) compared to the egg weight of

Table 1. Exterior characteristics of eggs based on superior chicken types in Kendari city.

Types of Chickens Egg Weight (g) Egg Index (%) Shell Thickness (mm)

Kampung 42.92 � 4.02e 77.62 � 11.07 0.52 � 0.09a

Ulu 48.20 � 6.00bc 76.64 � 3.19 0.40 � 0.05b

Sensi 48.60 � 4.19b 78.52 � 2.76 0.52 � 0.07a

Elba 46.94 � 3.30cd 77.26 � 2.96 0.55 � 0.10a

Kub 54.02 � 4.70a 78.25 � 2.49 0.41 � 0.04b

Arab 43.24 � 2.85e 77.02 � 4.46 0.52 � 0.17a

Bangkok 46.32 � 2.96d 76.23 � 5.41 0.36 � 0.05b

Note: different superscripts on the same column indicate significant difference between type of chicken.
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native chickens, Ulu, Sensi, Elba, Arab, and Bangkok chickens. The order of the average egg
weights from highest to lowest is as follows: KUB (54.02g � 4.70), Sensi chicken eggs
(48.60g � 4.19), Ulu chicken eggs (48.20g � 6.00), Elba chicken eggs (46.94g � 3.30),
Bangkok chicken eggs (46.32g � 2.96), Arab chicken eggs (43.24g � 2.85), and native
chicken eggs (42.92g � 4.02).

The findings of this study reveal egg weight values higher than those reported by Marlya
et al. (2021), who documented native chicken egg weight at 39.82g and Arab chicken egg
weight at 40.36g. The egg weight of Bangkok chickens in this study is nearly comparable to
the research findings of Badaruddin et al. (2017), who recorded Bangkok chicken egg weight
at 46.57g. According to Hartono et al. (2014), egg weight can be influenced by genetic
factors and feed quality.

3.3 Egg index

The analysis of variance results indicates that the different chicken breeds do not have a
significant effect (P>0.05) on the egg index. The mean egg indices for each chicken breed, in
sequence, are as follows: native chicken (77.62 � 11.07%), Ulu chicken (76.64 � 3.19%),
Sensi chicken (78.52 � 2.76%), Elba chicken (77.26 � 2.96%), KUB chicken
(78.25 � 2.49%), Arab chicken (77.02 � 4.46%), and Bangkok chicken (76.23 � 5.41%). The
obtained results in this study range from 76.23% to 78.25%. The egg indices fall into the
good category, aligning with Nasution’s (2009) perspective that a good egg index falls within
the range of 70%–79%.

According to Saddat and Adrizal (2009), an egg index between 70% and 79% is considered
good. Additionally, eggs with an index of around 75% are round and have the potential to
hatch at around 70–75%, while eggs with an elongated shape have a hatching potential of
only about 30–35% (Sodak, 2011). In this context, the research results indicate that all seven
types of eggs can be categorized as having normal conditions.

3.4 Shell thickness

The analysis of variance results indicates that the chicken breed significantly influences
(P<0.05) the thickness of the eggshell. Based on the Duncan’s Multiple Range Test
(DMRT), it is observed that the eggshell thickness of Elba chicken is significantly higher
(P<0.05) than that of Bangkok chicken (0.36 � 0.05 mm), Ulu chicken (0.40 � 0.05 mm),
and KUB chicken (0.41 � 0.04 mm). The mean eggshell thickness for each chicken breed, in
sequence, is as follows: native chicken (0.52 � 0.09 mm), Ulu chicken (0.40 � 0.05 mm),
Sensi chicken (0.52 � 0.07 mm), Elba chicken (0.55 � 0.10 mm), KUB chicken
(0.41 � 0.04 mm), Arab chicken (0.52 � 0.17 mm), and Bangkok chicken (0.36 � 0.05 mm).
The mean eggshell thickness of native chicken, Sensi chicken, Elba chicken, and Arab
chicken is nearly the same, suggesting that this similarity may be due to both types of
chickens being raised under the same conditions—intensive farming with identical feed.

The eggshell thickness of Elba chicken (0.55 � 0.10 mm) is significantly higher, with a
difference of 0.19 mm compared to Bangkok chicken (0.36 � 0.05 mm), a difference of
0.15 mm compared to Ulu chicken (0.40 � 0.05 mm), and a difference of 0.14 mm compared
to KUB chicken (0.41 � 0.04 mm). This difference is suspected to be due to variations in the
farming system. Elba chicken, native chicken, Sensi chicken, and Arab chicken in this study
were intensively raised in battery cages with adequate nutritional feed, ensuring the calcium
requirements for eggshell formation were met. According to the standards presented by
Soeparno et al. (2011), eggshells are considered good when they reach a minimum of
0.33 mm. Therefore, the eggshell thickness of superior native chickens in Kendari, as indi-
cated by this research, falls within the good category, ranging from 0.36 � 0.05 mm to
0.55 � 0.10 mm.
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3.5 Egg quality

The quality of chicken eggs evaluated in this study includes the albumen index (egg white),
yolk index (egg yolk), Haugh Unit, and yolk color. Data on the quality of chicken eggs
obtained in this study are presented in Table 2.

3.6 Albumen index

The analysis of variance results reveals that the different strains of chickens significantly
influence (P<0.05) the egg albumen index. Further, Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DRMT)
indicates that the albumen index of Elba chicken significantly differs (P<0.05) from that of
kampung chicken, Ulu chicken, Arab chicken, and Bangkok chicken. However, there is no
significant difference (P>0.05) in the albumen index between Sensi chicken and KUB
chicken.

The mean albumen indices for various chicken breeds, in sequential order, are as follows:
kampung chicken (0.07 � 0.02), Ulu chicken (0.08 � 0.02), Sensi chicken (0.09 � 0.02), Elba
chicken (0.10 � 0.02), KUB chicken (0.10 � 0.03), Arab chicken (0.08 � 0.02), and Bangkok
chicken (0.08 � 0.01). According to Yuwanta (2010), the fresh albumen index should ideally
range from 0.050 to 0.174. Additionally, as the egg ages, the albumen diameter widens,
leading to a decrease in the albumen index. Factors such as genetics, albumen height and
diameter, and the duration of egg storage can influence the albumen index (Hartono et al.
2014). In this study, the albumen index ranges from 0.07 to 0.10. Purmaningsih (2010)
reported that a good egg albumen index typically falls within the range of 0.05–0.17.
Therefore, the findings of this research indicate that the egg albumen index is categorized as
of good quality.

3.7 Yolk index

The results of the analysis of variance indicate that the superior kampung chicken breed
significantly influences (P<0.05) the egg yolk index. Furthermore, based on Duncan’s
Multiple Range Test (DMRT), it is evident that the yolk index of Sensi chicken significantly
differs (P<0.05) from that of Kampung, Ulu, Elba, KUB, and Bangkok chickens. However,
there is no significant difference (P>0.05) in the yolk index between Arab chickens and the
breeds above.

The average yolk index for various chicken breeds in sequence is as follows: Kampung
chicken (0.28 � 0.12), Ulu chicken (0.32 � 0.08), Sensi chicken (0.46 � 0.05), Elba chicken
(0.39 � 0.06), Arab chicken (0.37 � 0.10), KUB chicken (0.44 � 0.04), and Bangkok chicken
(0.39 � 0.02). Purwati et al. (2015) stated that fresh eggs should have a yolk index ranging
from 0.33 to 0.50, with an average yolk index value of approximately 0.42. According to the
SNI 01-3926-2008 standard (BSN, 2008), the fresh yolk index should range from 0.33 to 0.52

Table 2. Egg quality based on chicken type.

Types of Chickens Albumen Index Yolk Index Haugh Units Yolk color

Kampung 0.07 � 0.02c 0.28 � 0.12d 74.03 � 7.54c 11.05 � 1.43a

Ulu 0.08 � 0.02bc 0.32 � 0.08cd 74.04 � 11.94bc 11.10 � 0.72a

Sensi 0.09 � 0.02ab 0.46 � 0.05a 79.06 � 5.67ab 9.15 � 1.18bc

Elba 0.10 � 0.02a 0.39 � 0.06b 82.62 � 7.14a 8.65 � 1.50c

Kub 0.10 � 0.03a 0.37 � 0.10bc 82.03 � 7.18a 10.70 � 1.03a

Arab 0.08 � 0.02bc 0.44 � 0.04a 72.77 � 9.09d 10.80 � 1.58a

Bangkok 0.08 � 0.01c 0.39 � 0.02b 78.19 � 6.11abc 9.80 � 1.20b

Note: different superscripts on the same column indicate significant difference between type of chicken.
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3.8 Haugh unit

The results of the analysis of variance indicate that superior native chicken breeds sig-
nificantly influence (P<0.05) the Haugh Unit. According to Duncan’s Multiple Range Test
(DMRT), it is found that the Haugh Unit of KUB and Elba chickens is significantly higher
(P<0.05) compared to the Haugh Unit of Kampung, Ulu, and Arab chickens.

Tugiyanti & Iriyanti (2012) state that Haugh Unit values can be used as a basis for
assessing egg quality. Sodak (2011) emphasizes that several factors, including albumen
viscosity, genetic factors, storage duration, temperature, and the age of the chicken, influ-
ence the Haugh Unit. An egg consists of three main parts: the eggshell, albumen (egg white),
and yolk.

According to Purwati et al. (2015), eggs of good quality should have a Haugh Unit value
of at least 75. The higher the Haugh Unit value, the better the quality of the egg. Thus, the
results of this study indicate that the higher Haugh Unit in KUB and Elba chickens signify
that the eggs from these breeds have better quality compared to eggs from Kampung, Ulu,
and Arab chickens.

3.9 Yolk color

The analysis of variance results indicates that superior native chicken breeds significantly
influence (P<0.05) the color of the egg yolk. Furthermore, based on Duncan’s Multiple
Range Test (DMRT), it is revealed that the yolk color of Ulu chickens is significantly higher
(P<0.05) compared to the yolk color of Sensi, Elba, and Bangkok chickens. However, there
is no significant difference (P>0.05) in the yolk color of Kampung, KUB, and Arab
chickens.

The yolk color is measured using a yolk color fan consisting of 15 color series, with the
lowest score being 1 (pale yellow) and the highest score being 15 (orange). The yolk color
scores for Ulu and Kampung chickens are 11.10� 0.72 and 11.05� 1.43, respectively, which
are higher than the yolk color scores for Bangkok (9.80 � 1.20) and Elba (8.65 � 1.50)
chickens.

According to Hartono et al. (2014), yolk color is influenced by genetic factors and feed
composition. Natural pigments affecting yolk color include xanthophylls found in green feed
(Nur, 2015). Yolk pigments are influenced by the types of pigments in the diet, such as corn,
which can deepen yolk color. Yolk pigment content belongs to the group of carotenoids,
including xanthophylls, lutein, zeaxanthin, and small amounts of beta-carotene and cryp-
toxanthin (Winarno, 2002). The high yolk color score is attributed to the beta-carotene
content. With an increase in beta-carotene content in the diet, yolk color intensity also
increases, and a higher beta-carotene content in the diet can reduce cholesterol in eggs
(Nuraini et al. 2008).

4 CONCLUSION

Based on the research findings, several conclusions can be drawn: (1) The average egg weight
of KUB chickens is higher compared to eggs from Sensi, Ulu, Elba, Bangkok, Arab, and
traditional Kampung chickens. Additionally, the egg index obtained in this study falls within
the range of 76.23% to 78.25%, categorized as good. (2) The eggshell thickness of Elba
chickens is superior compared to the other six superior Kampung chicken breeds. This
indicates that the chicken breed significantly influences eggshell thickness. (3) Superior
Kampung chicken breeds have a significant impact (P<0.05) on the variables of albumen
index, yolk index, Haugh Unit, and yolk color. These results indicate that the different
chicken breeds can affect the characteristics of egg quality, such as albumen index, yolk
index, egg freshness (Haugh Unit), and yolk color. Thus, the overall research findings affirm
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that selecting superior Kampung chicken breeds has a significant impact on the physical
characteristics and quality of eggs, opening opportunities for improved egg production with
higher quality.
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Natural increase of kacang goats (Capra aegagrus hircus) in
Bombana Regency

R. Aka, A.S. Aku*, R.M. Anton & N.A. Lestari
Department of Animal Husbandry, Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Halu Oleo University, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: This study was conducted to analyze the natural increase of kacang goats in
Bombana Regency, Southeast Sulawesi Province. The research location was determined
using stratified sampling method and three districts were selected based on the category of
goat’s population, namely low population category (district Rumbia), medium population
category (district Lantari Jaya), and high category (district Mata Oleo). The research sample
was select-ed using the purposive sampling method, the criteria used farmers who have
kacang goat does who have given birth more than once and have at least two years of
farming experience. The data obtained during the research, namely birth rate, mortality rate
and natural increase of the kacang goats’ population for one year were tabulated, analyzed
and explained descriptively quantitatively. The results showed that the birth rate for one year
was 522 heads (67.61%) while the mortality rate was 145 heads (16.09%). The natural
increase value of the kacang goats’ population in Regency Bombana in 2015 was 51.52%.

Keywords: Kacang goats, Natural Increase, Bombana Regency

1 INTRODUCTION

Southeast Sulawesi Province has several livestock development policies, one of which is the
Ruminant Livestock Development Program. One of the districts in Southeast Sulawesi
Province designated as a development area for ruminant livestock (cattle, buffaloes and
goats) is Bombana Regency. The population of cattle, buffaloes and goats in Regency
Bombana in 2022 was 54,496, 794 and 4,821 respectively (BPS-Statistics of Bombana
Regency 2023).

In general, the goat rearing system practiced by the community in Bombana Regency is
still traditional, namely extensive and semi-intensive. In the extensive rearing system, kacang
goats are reared by grazing without considering the availability of cages and feed, as the
animals are released in areas with natural food sources such as agricultural areas and plan-
tations (Amin et al. 2021). The extensive husbandry system can make goats susceptible to
disease and easily stolen by others (Satriawan et al. 2023). Semi-intensive goat rearing is
done by grazing on grassland (pasture) in the morning until the afternoon. During the
grazing period, the farmers will tie the goats to certain tree trunks and also to those that are
not tied by letting the goats graze on the pasture. In the afternoon, the farmer herds the goats
into the cage (Amin et al. 2021). In addition, the maintenance system raises many problems
for farmers, including those directly related to livestock productivity, namely the growth rate
(body weight gain) and the number of goat kids born each year. An aspect that has a great
influence on livestock productivity in terms of the number of goat kids born each year is the
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population structure, birth rate, mortality rate, re-productive activity of the mother and
natural increase.

Natural increase is the difference between the birth rate and the death rate of livestock
within a given period (one year). Natural increase can indicate an increase or decrease in the
livestock population within a year. The natural increase of the population can be influenced
by several factors, including the number of does, litter size, mortality rate and birth rate of
goat kids. Based on this description, it is necessary to conduct a study on the natural increase
of the kacang goats’ population in Bombana Regency so that the dynamics of the goat
population in a given period of time (one year) can be known.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Population and sample

The population of this study is all goats kept by farmers in Bombana Regency with selected
districts as the sample. In Each district will take three villages will be sampled, taking into
account the largest goats population.

The sample respondents are farmers in three districts: district Rumbia representing the
lowest population, district Lantari Jaya representing the middle population, and district
Mata Oleo representing the highest population. The number of respondents in each village
was 10 farmers and if there were less than 10 farmers then all farmers were used as respon-
dents with predetermined criteria.

2.2 Location determination and sampling technique

The research sampling technique in determining the district research location was carried out
using the stratified sampling method according to Suprapto (2010), the number of livestock
in 22 districts was stratified into low population, medium population and high population
categories. Within each category, one district was randomly selected.

Population strata are determined by taking the range of the highest goat population (PT)
minus the lowest population (PR) = (K population) and then dividing by three to give the
strata interval (1/3 K). The range of strata is determined as follows: (1) low population = PR
to PR + 1/3 K; (2) medium population = PR + 1/3 K + 1 to PR + 2/3 K; (3) high population =
PR + 2/3 K + 1 to PR + K (Sani 2008).

Sites at district level were identified using purposive sampling following Suprapto (2010)
by selecting the village with the largest goat population in a district. In each district, 3
villages were selected for the survey. A sample of three villages was selected in Rumbia
district representing the lowest population of Lantowonua, Doule and Lameroro villages,
Lantari Jaya district representing the medium population of village Lantari, Pasare Apua
and Anugrah villages and Mata Oleo district representing the highest population of village
Liano, Pomontoro and Tambako Island villages.

2.3 Data collection technique

The type of data collected in this study is divided into two, namely primary data and sec-
ondary data. Primary data is obtained through direct interviews using questionnaires and
direct observations in the field, while secondary data is data obtained from offices and
agencies related to the research.

2.4 Data analysis

Data obtained in the form of both primary and secondary data were tabulated and then
analyzed. Natural increase (NI) was calculated using the formula (Hardjosubroto 1999):
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(1) The proportion goat births to the total sample population in a given period was calcu-
lated using the formula:
B = C/N � 100%.
Description:
B: Percentage of goat births in the total sample population.
C: number of goat births in a period (tails)
N: total population sample (tails)

(2) The percentage of goat mortality in the total population sample was calculated using the
formula:
D = (TM)/(N + TM) � 100%.
Description:
D: percentage of deaths in the total sample population.
TM: number of animals that died in one year (head)
N: total sample population (head)

(3) The natural increase value is calculated using the formula
NI = B � D
Description:
NI: Natural increase value
B: Percentage of goat births in the total population sample in one year (%)
D: Percentage of cattle mortality in the total population sample within one year within
one year.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Birth rate

The birth rate of pea goats is the number of animals born to each mother that gave birth in
the last period or per year.

The results showed that the total population of local goats in Regency Bombana was
197 mothers and the number of mothers who gave birth during the year (January-December)

Table 1. Birth rate of kacang goats in Bombana Regency.

Parameters

District

NumberRumbia
Lantari
Jaya

Mata
Oleo

Total sample population (tails) 199 237 336 772
Total parent population (tails) 58 57 82 197
Percentage of breeding stock in total population (%) 29.15 24.05 24.40 25.51
Number of breeding females giving birth (tails) 38 45 70 153
Number of goat kids at birth (tails/year) 129 164 229 522
Percentage of births (%)
Single 0 0 2.11 0.70
Twin two 51.92 58.82 54.74 55.16
Twin three 48.08 41.18 43.16 44.14
Percentage of mothers having given birth in the parent
population (%)

65.51 78.94 85.36 77.66

Percentage of mothers having given birth in the population
(%)

19.09 18.98 20.83 19.81

Percentage of goat births in total population (%) 64.82 69.19 68.15 67.61
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was 153 tails (19.81% of the total population and 77.66% of the total population of mothers)
with the number of kids born as high as 522 tails (67.61% of the total population). The
number of mothers, the number of mothers who gave birth and the birth rate is higher when
compared to the results of the research by Wulandari et al. (2020) the number of mothers of
local goats in three sub-districts of East Kolaka Regency was 94 heads, the number of
mothers who gave birth was 67 tails at 71% and the number of cemetery mothers was 67 tails
at 71.27% and the number of goat kids born was 131 tails (52.4% of the total population);
and lower than the findings of Zalima et al. (2021), the number of local goat herds in West
Muna Regency was 107 tails, the number of lambing mothers was 92 tails at 85.98% and the
number of goat kids born was 346 tails (76.72% of the total population). According to
Harmoko et al. (2022), the percentage of goat kids born was 28.67%.

The high birth rate in this study was influenced by several factors: the percentage of
productive mothers who gave birth was quite high at 77.66% of the total number of mothers,
and in general, kacang goat mothers in Bombana Regency are prolific, giving birth to twins
(55.16%) and triplets (44.14%) as shown in Table 1. In addition, the kidding interval of goats
in Bombana Regency is 8–9 months, so that some kacang goats can give birth twice a year,
especially goats that give birth at the beginning of the year (January-March). The results of
this study are similar to those reported by Wulandari et al. (2020) that the lambing interval
of kacang goats in East Kolaka is 8.19 months, the kiding interval of local goats in Siompu
district is 8.2 months, and in Lapandewa district is 8.19 months (Basman et al. 2015), the
kidding interval of kacang goats in Siompu District, South Buton is 8.2 months and can be
said to be still within the normal range (Nurjani et al. 2020); the kidding interval of saburai
goats in Tanggamus Regency is or 10.35 � 1.66 months (Ananta et al. 2020) and
8.30 � 0.03 months (Adhianto et al. 2016).

3.2 Mortality rate

The mortality rate of kacang goats is the number of goats that die compared to the total
population at the beginning of the year and the number of births during the year for each
respondent farmer.

The results showed that the mortality rate of kacang goats in Bombana Regency was
16.09%, which was higher than that reported by Harmoko et al. (2022). The mortality rate of
goats in Lakor Subdistrict, Southwest Maluku Regency was 6.54%, while the mortality rate
of Kacang goats in North Konawe Regency was 13.96% (Wati et al. 2014). However, it is
lower than the findings of Wulandari et al. (2020), the mortality rate of goats in East Kolaka
Regency was 17.67%, and the findings of Zalima et al. (2021), the mortality rate of goats in
West Muna Regency was 16. 72%; Afriani et al. (2019) the average mortality rate of kacang
goats in Kubu Jaya is 10%; Sulastri et al. (2020) the average mortality rate of kacang goats in
North Kolaka District is 13.48%.

The mortality rate of kacang goats in Bombana Regency was caused by the death of goat kids
born with triplets during the preweaning period, which was 58.96%. The results of this study are

Table 2. Mortality rate of kacang goats in Bombana Regency.

Parameters

District

NumberRumbia Lantari Jaya Mata Oleo

Total sample population (tails) 199 237 336 772
Mortality of goats (tails/year) 39 53 53 145
Percentage of goat mortality in total population (%) 16.38 18.27 13.62 16.09
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higher than those reported by Widianingsih and Yani (2000) that the mortality of goat kids,
especially during the preweaning period, can reach 10-50%, and the results of research reported by
Tampubolon andNasution (2023) that the preweaning mortality of kacang goats in Bargottopong
village, Padangsidimpuan City, which are semi-intensively reared, was 14.29%. The high pre-
weaning mortality rate in Bombana Regency is due to competition for colostrum and milk from
the mother and lack of attention from the farmer when the mother gives birth. Kacang goats that
cannot compete die because they do not re-ceive colostrum as an antibody and mother’s milk at
the preweaning age. In addition to goat kid deaths, deaths also occurred in post-weaning, young
and adult goats (41.04% of the total goat population that died). Skin diseases (scabies) and acci-
dents caused by extensively reared goats were the most common causes. The mortality rate is due
to animal diseases such as scabies, which is difficult to control, lack of attention by farmers in
handling births, lack of knowledge about feed management and maintenance of goats.

3.3 Natural increase of the population

The natural increase of a population is calculated from the difference between deaths and
births within a given period (one year).

The results showed that the natural increase of the peanut goat population in Bombana
Regency is quite high (51.52%), which is higher than the natural increase of 22.13% reported
by Harmoko et al. (2022). The high natural increase in the population of kacang goats in
Bombana Regency is due to the high birth rate (67.61%) and low mortality rate (16.09%).
However, this natural increase is smaller than the natural increase of Peranakan Etawah
goat population in Kaligesing and Sendowo breeding centres by Susilo (2001), which aver-
aged 53.80%; Aprilinda et al. (2016) natural increase value in Karang Endah village,
Terbanggi Besar district, Central Lampung Regency, namely PE goats 38.30%, Rambon
29.33% and Kacang 27.35% (including high category). The results of natural increase of
Kacang goats in Bombana Regency can be categorised in the high range (51.52%). The value
of natural in-crease is generally divided into three groups, where the range of natural
increase value 0.00-15.00% is low, the range of natural increase value 15.01–30.00% is
medium, while the range of natural increase value 30.01–45.90% is high (Putra et al. 2017).

The results showed that the natural increase of the peanut goat population in Bombana
Regency is quite high (51.52%), which is higher than the natural increase of 22.13% reported
by Harmoko et al. (2022). The high natural increase in the population of kacang goats in
Bombana Regency is due to the high birth rate (67.61%) and low mortality rate (16.09%).
However, this natural increase is smaller than the natural increase of Peranakan Etawah
goat population in Kaligesing and Sendowo breeding centres by Susilo (2001), which aver-
aged 53.80%; Aprilinda et al. (2016) natural increase value in Karang Endah village,
Terbanggi Besar district, Central Lampung Regency, namely PE goats 38.30%, Rambon
29.33% and Kacang 27.35% (including high category). The results of natural increase of
Kacang goats in Bombana Regency can be categorised in the high range (51.52%). The value
of natural in-crease is generally divided into three groups, where the range of natural
increase value 0.00-15.00% is low, the range of natural increase value 15.01-30.00% is
medium, while the range of natural increase value 30.01-45.90% is high (Putra et al. 2017).

Table 3. Natural increase of kacang goats in Bombana Regency

Parameters

District

NumberRumbia Lantari Jaya Mata Oleo

Percentage of goat births in total population (%) 64.82 69.19 68.15 67.61
Percentage of goat mortality in total population (%) 16.38 18.27 13.62 16.09
Natural increase (%) 48.44 50.92 54.53 51.52
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4 CONCLUSION

It can be concluded that the natural increase of kacang goats in Bombana Regency is
51.52%.
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Quality of frozen semen sexing Brahman cross bovine using
Ophiocephalus striatus albumin extract
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ABSTRACT: Sperm sexing as several problems, such as decreased sperm motility, damage
to cell membranes, and the high price of Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA). A study is needed to
reduce the risk of sperm damage and sperm capacity using cheap albumin. This study aimed to
determine sperm quality, the proportion of X and Y sperm using the albumin column method
with Ophiocephalus striatus fish albumin extract (OSAE). Semen was collected using an arti-
ficial vagina from three Brahman cross bovine. Ophiocephalus striatus fish albumin extract,
albumin columns were made in different concentrations according to P0 BSA (5% top :10%
bottom), P1 OSAE (2% top: 4% bottom), P2 OSAE (3% top: 5% bottom), dan P3 OSAE (4%
top: 6% bottom), P4 (7% top: 9% bottom). The parameters observed included sperm motility,
sperm viability, sperm abnormalities, X and Y sperm proportions. Analysis was carried out
using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The results showed that the proportion of X
and Y sperm using BSA 5%: 10% (67% : 73.5%) was higher (P<0.05) compared to OSAE 2%:
4% (39.20% : 75.50%), OSAE 3%: 5% (50.87%: 73.20%), OSAE 4%:6% (61.25%: 68.60%) and
OSAE 7%:9% (64.64%: 66.78%). Post-thawing sperm motility and viability of P1 were highest
(67.60%) than other treatments. Sperm viability (74.61%) and sperm abnormalities in P4 were
highest (8.7%) than those of other treatments. In conclusion, the use of OSAE 4%:6% effective
for separating the highest proportion of X and Y sperm, and OSAE 2%:4% produce the
highest sperm motility and sperm viability after freezing.

Keywords: Separation, Sperm, Ophiocephalus striatus, Albumin

1 INTRODUCTION

The application of artificial insemination (AI) technology has been proven to be able to
increase business efficiency in accordance with the goals and desires of breeders. The imple-
mentation of AI inMerauke has had an impact on improving livestock quality (Nurcholis et al.
2019). in Merauke, small breeders such as Ongole Crossbreed (OC) and Brahmancross (BC)
because this type of livestock is able to adapt to extreme environments. OC cattle are resistant
to the climate in Merauke (Nurcholis et al. 2021). Generally, breeders prefer male cattle,
because of their fast growth. This is in accordance with keeping male livestock, namely beef
livestock. Selection of the gender of the female desired as a superior parent.

Sex selection in livestock can be done using the sperm separation method. Sex selection
requires sperm separation technology to produce calves of the desired sex (Khamlor et al.
2014) The process of sperm sexing in several types of cattle has been carried out, such as OC
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cattle (Mardi et al. 2020) and Limousin cattle (Kusumawati et al. 2018). The methods for
sperm sexing are column albumin gradient (Maulana et al. 2019; Wolf et al. 2008) swim up
(Meitei et al. 2021), Percoll gradient (Arias et al. 2017; Machado et al. 2009), immunological
selection of X- and Y (Quelhas et al. 2021).

Each of the separation methods has advantages and disadvantages in the field. Therefore,
it is necessary to find out the method for separating sperm quickly and cheaply. Separating
sperm using a bovine serum albumin (BSA) column has advantages over manual separation
methods. Bovine serum albumin is weak in that it is expensive but easy to apply in the field.
Based on the existing problems, an alternative is needed to overcome these problems,
including utilizing the potential of fish albumin (Maulana et al. 2019). Gastor fish (local
name in Merauke), scientific name Ophiocephalus striatus, has an advantage because of its
high albumin content. (Tungadi 2020) states that Gastor fish albumin is 30.20% per 100 mg.
The albumin content in Ophiocephalus striatus fish is thought to be high and can be used for
sperm differentiation processes such as the use of albumin in eggs and human serum albumin
(HSA). The role of fish albumin in the splitting process is to filter X and Y sperm in the
column. Therefore, this study aimed to examine sperm quality, and the proportion of X and
Y sperm separated using OSAE.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Animal and ethical approval

Three BC bulls for four years were reared intensively by breeders and in individual cages.
Cattle semen was collected twice weekly using an artificial vagina (AV) with a water tem-
perature of 50-55oC. This research was carried out at the Merauke Agricultural Quarantine
andMusamus University. Processing of cattle semen refers to the Indonesian national standard
SNI: 4869-1:2021 (BSN, 2021) for frozen cattle semen. The sperm separation flow is illustrated
in Figure 1. Ethical feasibility of animals The Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Gadjah Mada
University (UGM) approved this research through decision No.23/EC-FKH-2022.

2.2 Semen evaluation

Semen evaluation is the only effective method for detecting bull fertility (Tanga et al. 2021).
The semen assessment processes were macroscopic, including volume, consistency, colour

Figure 1. Sperm separation flow is illustrated.
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and pH (6.4-8 scale using paper indicators). All microscopic evaluations used a binocular
microscope (Olympus CX43, Japan) integrated with a monitor. This evaluation included
sperm mass movement, sperm motility, sperm viability, sperm concentration, sperm mor-
phology, and sperm membrane integrity.

Observation of sperm motility (%) using a microscope with a magnification of 200x and
400x (IAEA 2005). Mix 5 drops of 0.9% NaCl with 1 drop of fresh semen. Motility value
determination using 0-100% (Nurcholis et al. 2021).

Observation of sperm viability (%) and sperm abnormalities (%) were observed before
making preparations for Eosin Negrosin (EN) (IAEA 2005). They were dripping 4-5 EN to 1
drop of fresh semen, homogenizing, and preparing a smear. Validity was evaluated with
200x magnification, and live sperm did not absorb colour, while dead sperm did absorb the
colour. The minimum count was 200 sperm cells. Evaluate abnormalities in sperm by
dividing normal and abnormal sperm multiplied by 100% (Nurcholis et al. 2021). The post-
sexing evaluation process also used this method.

Observation of sperm concentration x (106) was carried out by looking at 5 boxes on a
Neubauer slide chamber (0.100 mm and 0.0025 mm, German brand). The observation
method is done by looking at one box in the middle, 2 boxes at the top left and right, and two
at the bottom left and right. Observation under a microscope with a magnification of 100 x
or 200 x. The concentration is calculated by looking at the sperm heads in the box which are
counted as 1, while the sperm heads which are on the boundary are counted as ½. The sperm
counting formula is the number of boxes 5 x 5 fields of view x 5 dilution factors (1:200) x
10,000 (Nurcholis et al. 2021).

Sperm membrane integrity (%) can be observed by hypoosmotic swelling (HOS) (Ramu
and Jeyendran 2013). 50 mL semen was added to 1000 mL HOS solution (1.351 g fructose and
0.735 g sodium citrate in 100 mL distilled water with an osmolarity of 150 m). The mixture
was homogenized and then incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes in a water bath. The evaluation
was conducted randomly in 10 fields of view to observe a minimum of 250 sperm.
Calculations were performed using a phase-contrast binocular microscope with a magnifi-
cation of 400 times. The intact sperm plasma membrane is marked with a coiled or inflated
tail, while damaged sperm is marked with a straight tail. The percentage of sperm membrane
integrity was calculated by comparing the number of reacting sperm (positive HOS) divided
by the number of counted sperm x 100%.

2.3 Preparing OSAE

Ophiocephalus striatus (OS) fish albumin was obtained from a modified extraction process
according to (Romadhoni et al. 2016). A total of 250 grams of OS fish meat was cleaned with
distilled water. The fish meat was steamed with distilled water in a ratio of 1:1 on a hotplate
at 60 degrees Celcius for 10 minutes, and the resulting extract was filtered. Separation of
crude protein and lipid extracts was carried out by mixing n-Hexane solution with a ratio of
1:1 for 35 minutes at room temperature. This extract was put into a tube until two layers
were formed. The bottom layer was taken and centrifuged at 9,000 rpm for 20 minutes. The
centrifugation results were allowed to stand until the supernatant appeared at the bottom,
taken and filtered to become OSAE. Store at -20oC before use.

2.4 Treatment sexing sperm using OSAE

Sperm sexing treatment with control proportions P0 BSA (5% top:10% bottom), P1 OSAE
(2% top: 4% bottom), P2 OSAE (3% top: 5% bottom), dan P3 OSAE (4% top: 6% bottom),
P4 (7% top: 9% bottom). Semen was diluted (1:1 ratio), then 1 ml was taken to be added to
the gradient and incubated for 20 minutes at 35oC temperature. Then, washing was done by
taking 1 ml of semen in the top and bottom layers, and each sample was put in 3 ml of
diluent. Centrifugation was carried out at 1500 rpm for 5 minutes. 2 ml of supernatant was
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discarded, and 2 ml of pellet was left, mixing diluent. The lower layer fraction is indicated as
Y-chromosome sperm, and the upper layer fraction as X-chromosome sperm (Kaiin et al.
2017). The parameters measured were the proportion of X and Y sperm from both top and
bottom fractions, sperm motility, sperm viability, and sperm abnormalities. The semen that
has been separated is then frozen. The clotting process is carried out using procedures
according to Nurcholis et al. 2021. Semen dilution is carried out using Andromed� CSS
One-step (Un Paso) REF: 13503/1200.

2.5 Data analysis

All data on the quality of fresh and frozen semen and the proportion of sperm with X and Y
chromosomes were presented in the form of mean and standard error (SE) and analyzed
using one-way ANOVA, to identify between treatments using Duncan (P<0.05) with the
help of software SPPS ver 22.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Fresh semen quality of Brahman cross bovine

The quality of fresh semen of Brahman cross bovine in general was presented in Table 1. The
average fresh semen volume of three Brahman cross bulls was 4.7, with pH between 6.5,
thick and moderate consistency. Microscopic observations showed sperm mass movement (+
++), sperm motility between 82.5% sperm viability between 87.6%, sperm concentration
1027x(106)/mL, normal sperm was 96.5%, and abnormal sperm was between 3.5%. In gen-
eral, fresh semen from Brahman-cross cattle was of decent quality for further processing. In
general, the fresh semen using one-way ANOVA, to identify between treatments using
Duncan (P<0.05) with the help of software SPPS ver 22.

The Semen volume of Brahman-cross cattle was an average of 4.7 ml. The semen volume
of Brahman-cross (BC) local was 4.93 ml (Islam et al. 2018). It was due to due to differences
in the type of livestock, feed, environment, and genetics. According to (Bhave et al. 2020),
genetics and the environment affect the production and quality of cattle semen. The pH
value of fresh semen was within normal limits, i.e. 6.5. The pH of fresh semen for cattle
generally is 6.4 – 6.6 (Prastiya et al. 2023). Semen pH is usually correlated with sperm
motility (Dhumal et al. 2021). The motility and viability of fresh semen sperm are 70% and

Table 1. Fresh semen quality of BC bovine.

Characteristics Average (SE)

Macroscopic
Volume(ml) 4.7 � 0.69
pH 6.5 � 0.18
Colour Cream

Consistency Moderate
Microscopy

Movement of Sperm +++
Total Sperm Motility (%) 82.5 � 1.65
Sperm Viability (%) 87.6 � 1.05
Sperm concentration � (106) 1027 � 80.93
Morphology

Normal sperm (%) 96.5 � 0.80
Abnormal sperm (%) 3.5 � 1.19
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80%, respectively (Nurcholis et al. 2021). The quality of fresh semen in this study complies
with Indonesian national standards (SNI 4869-1:2021).

3.2 Proportion of X and Y sperm

Sperm sexing is an attempt to change the natural proportion of Y and X spermatozoa
(50%:50%) into the desired proportion using the sexing method. The results of research on
the proportion of X and Y sperm in BC bovine are shown in Table 2. The use of BSA
(5%:10%) has a proportion of 67%:73.50%, which indicates that there is more separation of
the Y chromosome at the bottom. The use of OSAE (2%: 4%) produces a higher proportion
of Y chromosome sperm than X, ie (39.20 %: 75.50%). This finding shows that a large
proportion of Y-chromosome sperm is found in the bottom fraction. This is caused by the
movement of Y sperm that being faster and more energetic to penetrate the albumin column
separator.

According to (Prasad et al. 2010), Y sperm move faster and X sperm move more slowly
because they have a lot of chromatins in their heads so their heads are larger. This sperm
separation result is lower than Maulana et al. (2019), the proportion of X and Y sperm in SO
bulls using Channalbumin 2%:4% (42.33%:79.13%). This difference is thought to occur due
to differences in the albumin used and the process.

3.3 Brahman cross bull sperm quality post-thawing

The quality of post-thawing sperm from sexing semen shows that there are differences
between X and Y sperm (P<0.05). In Table 3, X sperm with BSA treatment (control)
had the highest motility reaching 69.50%, followed by P1 and P2. The use of OSAE 4%-
7% in sperm separation has an impact on X sperm motility ranging from 54%. Sperm
viability in this study was normal. The abnormality of post-thawing sperm is quite high,
damage in general is due to the centrifugation and washing processes during sperm
separation. However, the quality of sperm X post-thawing is within normal limits based
on SNI4869-1:2021.

Table 2. Proportion of X and Y sperm.

Fractionof Treatment

Proportion of Sperm (%)

X Y

No Sexed 52.60 47.40
X Fraction (Top)

BSA 5% 67.00±0.25 33.00±0.20
OSAE 2% 39.20±0.14 60.80±1.15
OSAE 3% 50.87±0.10 49.13±0.90
OSAE 4% 61.25±0.08 38.75±0.05
OSAE 7% 64.64±1.00 35.36±0.90

Y Fraction (Bottom)
BSA 10% 26.50±0.15 73.50±0.12
OSAE 4% 24.50±0.25 75.50±0.25
OSAE 5% 26.80±0.10 73.20±0.10
OSAE 6% 31.40±0.15 68.60±0.10
OSAE 9% 33.22±0.05 66.78±1.12

BSA: Bovine Serum Albumin; OSAE: Ophiocephalus striatus Albumin Extract
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The research results in Table 4 show that Y sperm motility in Brahman-cross bulls diluted
using Andromed� has the highest value, namely 68.70%, followed by P1 and P2. The use of
OSAE in sperm separation affects the motility level of Y sperm. This can happen because the
sperm has expended a lot of energy to penetrate the albumin layer so that the motility is
lower when compared to X sperm.

The results of this study were higher than the findings of (Teken et al. 2020), the average
motility of post-thawing cow sperm resulting from sexing using Andromed� diluent
(62.50%). Maulana et al. 2019 stated that the motility of X sperm using channalbumin was
2% and 4% on average (65%–64%), and Y sperm was 59%. This difference can be influenced
by fresh cement, and the diluent used.

In addition, sperm motility and sperm viability are influenced by plasma fluid and mito-
chondrial function which produces ATP for movement. Semen plasma released after semen
collection can increase the number of live sperm after separation and sorting (Steinhauser
et al. 2016). The sperm sexing process can cause damage to the sperm cell membrane, this
occurs due to lipid peroxidation. It was due to the antioxidants in sperm cells are not
balanced with Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS). Oxidative stress causes damage to sperm
DNA and sperm membranes. The impact is decreased sperm motility (Ribas-Maynou &
Benet 2019).

High post-thawing sperm abnormalities because of the semen sexing process.
Centrifugation and washing can be the main trigger for increased abnormalities caused by
laboratory errors. Post-thawing sperm abnormalities in this study were quite high, reaching
8.07%. X sperm and 7.3 Y sperm. This means that there is an increase in abnormalities of
3–5%. This condition is not included in the primary abnormality category. However, the
normal limit for sperm abnormalities is 10%. According to (Utami et al. 2014) the tolerance
limit for sperm abnormalities is 12–23%.

4 CONCLUSION

The use of OSAE 4%:6% can be used to replace BSA because it has X and Y sperm sorting
levels. Using BSA with Andromed� diluent produces the best motility. However, the use of
OSAE 2%:4% with the addition of Andromed� diluent produces the best post-thawing

Table 3. Sperm quality post-thawing (X Sperm).

Characteristics Sperm X P0 P1 P2 P3 P4

Sperm Motility (%) 69.50�0.15a 67.60�0.10b 66.45�0.50b 54.75�1.19c 54.55�1.15c

Sperm Viability (%) 78.50�0.25a 74.61�1.10b 73.70�0.10b 60.12�1.30c 61.15�1.10c

Sperm Abnormality (%) 5.00�0.25a 4.60�0.20a 4.80�0.25a 7.90�0.25b 8.07�1.15b

BSA: Bovine Serum Albumin; OSAE: Ophiocephalus striatus Albumin Extract

Table 4. Sperm quality post-thawing (Y Sperm).

Characteristics Sperm Y P0 P1 P2 P3 P4

Sperm Motility (%) 68.70�0.10a 66.40�0.10b 6.25�0.50b 55.75�1.10c 5.55�1.20c

Sperm Viability (%) 78.70�0.20a 75.00�1.00b 4.70�0.10b 62.25�1.15c 2.10�1.00c

Sperm Abnormality (%) 4.50�0.20a 4.50�0.75a 4.95�0.35a 6.00�0.20b 7.35�1.50b

BSA: Bovine Serum Albumin; OSAE: Ophiocephalus striatus Albumin Extract, Difference a,b,c in the same
row (P<0.05)
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sperm quality followed by 4%:6% with an average of 66–67%. Therefore, it is recommended
to continue until the AI process.
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Portrait of body weight of swamp buffalo based on weighing and
using a rondo measuring tape in South Konawe district

L.O. Nafiu*, T. Saili, M. Abadi, R. Badaruddin & F.A. Auza
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Animal Science, Halu Oleo University, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: This research aimed to analyze the body weight of swamp buffalo based on
weighing and using a rondo measuring tape in different sub-districts, sexes and ages in South
Konawe Regency. The parameters observed included: body weight at the age of 1–12 years
which is weighed directly and using a rondo measuring tape. The study showed that the body
weight of swamp buffalo in South Konawe Regency is significantly affected by age (P<0.05).
The average body weight of swamp buffalo in South Konawe Regency based on weighing
467.38 � 146.57 kg. It was lower than the body weight of a rondo measuring tape which is
532.47 � 200 and weighed 60 kg with an average difference of 65.09 kg and an average
deviation of 13.93%. Female swamp buffalo tend to have a higher body weight than that of
male buffalo. Based on the result, it can be concluded that the rondo measuring tape is less
accurate for estimating the body weight of swamp buffalo in the South Konawe District.

Keywords: Swamp buffalo, body weight, weighing, rondo measuring tape

1 INTRODUCTION

Domestic meat production capabilities are currently unable to meet people’s meat needs.
Imports of frozen meat and feeder cattle from abroad in 2022 will amount to 265,065 tons or
37.67% of total needs (Livestock and Animal Health Statistics 2022). Beef imports have
increased from year to year (Nafiu et al. 2017 and 2020a). One of the government’s steps to
fulfil meat needs is to increase domestic meat production from buffalo. Buffalo livestock
plays an important role in increasing national meat production, considering that its perfor-
mance is not much different from beef cattle and its existence has been integrated with the
social, economic and cultural life of the community (Nafiu et al. 2015).

Swamp buffalo have several advantages, including being able to adapt to a fairly bad
environment by using low-quality feed and having a good response to improvements in feed
(dan 2018; Nafiu et al. 2017), and can be used as a source of labour and food diversity (Dude
et al. 2011 and Sembiring et al. 2013). However, the buffalo farming business also has several
weaknesses, such as a lack of public and government attention to increasing buffalo pro-
duction and low reproductive performance (Nafiu et al. 2013; Nafiu et al. 2020b and Nafiu
et al. 2020c).

National buffalo population trends have fluctuated. In 2020 the population of buffalo in
Indonesia was 1,154,226, to 1,143,189 in 2021, then to 1,170,209 in 2022 (Livestock Statistics
and Animal Health, 2022). In recent years, the development of the buffalo population in
Southeast Sulawesi Province has been quite encouraging. In 2019 the buffalo population was
only 2,162, increasing to 2,668 in 2022 (BPS Southeast Sulawesi 2023) with an average
increase rate of 7.80% per year.
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South Konawe Regency is one of the swamp buffalo development areas in Southeast
Sulawesi Province. The development of the buffalo population in this area in the last four
years has been quite rapid. In 2019 the population was 191 heads, growing to 351 heads in
2022 (BPS Southeast Sulawesi 2020 and 2023) with an average increase rate of 27.95% per
year. Most of the buffalo population in South Konawe Regency is concentrated in Mowila
and Angata Districts with a total of 291 head in 2022 or covering 82.91% (BPS South
Konawe 2023). Mowila and Angata sub-districts can be used as buffalo development centres
in South Konawe Regency.

Morphometric characteristics, especially body weight, are important basic information in
the buffalo farming business because they have high economic value and greatly determine
selling value. However, determining the weight of buffalo in rural areas is difficult because
adequate weighing equipment is not available. Recently, the body weight of ruminant live-
stock, including buffalo, has been estimated using a rondo measuring tape. The use of a
rondo measuring tape in estimating body weight needs to be evaluated for accuracy. This
study aimed to evaluate the body weight of swamp buffalo based on weighing and using a
rondo measuring tape in the South Konawe Regency.

2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This research was carried out in South Konawe Regency, covering two sub-districts, namely:
Mowila District and Angata District. The research location was determined purposively
because the sub-district has the highest buffalo population in the South Konawe Regency.
Field observations were carried out for 3 months, August – October 2023.

The material used was 150 swamp buffalo aged 1–12 years, consisting of 37 male buffalo
and 113 female buffalo. Other materials used are a list of questions and writing tools. The
equipment used includes: (1) digital scales with a capacity of 1500 kg for weighing the buf-
falo’s body weight, (2) clamp cage measuring 1 m X 2 m for weighing and measuring body
dimensions, and (3) random measuring tape for measuring chest circumference.

2.1 Observed variables

The observed variables and their measurement methods are as follows:

(1) Body weight was measured by placing the buffalo on a digital scale (kg).
(2) Chest circumference was measured by circling a measuring tape just behind the scapula,

using a rondo measuring tape (cm).

The age of the buffalo is determined based on information from the farmer/livestock
worker and based on the condition of the buffalo’s teeth and horns.

2.2 Data

Body weight data is grouped based on sub-district area, sex and age of the buffalo. The data
obtained was analyzed to the mean, standard deviation and coefficient of diversity based on
Walpole (1982), using the following equation:
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Where:
�X = Means s = Standard Deviation
�X i = the sample size of variable x n = number of samples
VC = Variation Coefficient

To analyze the sources of variation in factors such as sub-district area, sex and age of
buffalo, use analysis of variance “General Linear Model (GLM)”, with a mathematical
equation model as follows:

Yijk ¼ uþ Ai þ Bj þ ABij þ 2ijkYijk ¼ uþ Ai þ Bj þ ABij þ 2ijk

Yijk = Observation value of Factor A at level-i, Factor B at level-j and replication at k
u = Mean
Ai = Effect of Factor A at level i
Bj = Effect of Factor B at level j
ABij = interaction of factor A and factor B
2ijk = The effect of the error on Factor A at level-i, Factor B at level-j and the k replication.

The buffalo’s body weight needs to be corrected to obtain uniform data for each age class.
Buffalo less than 1-year-old is corrected to 1 year old, less than 2 years old is corrected to 2
years old, less than 3 years old is corrected to 3 years old and buffalo less than 4 years old is
corrected to 4 years old.

BWyear ¼ BWG
month

� Agemonth � Ageyear
ACyear

� �

þ BiW

BWG=month ¼ BW � BiW
month

� �

Where:
BWG = body weight gain AC = Age Class BiW = Birth weight.

To calculate the magnitude of the deviation from estimating body weight using a rondo
measuring tape against weight, use the following equation:

Deviationð%Þ ¼ MW �WW
WW

� �

� 100%

Where:
MW = Measuring weight WW = Weighing weight.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 The influence of district area and age on body weight of swamp buffalo

A portrait of buffalo body weight based on weighing results and using a rondo measuring
tape according to sub-district area, sex and age of buffalo in South Konawe Regency in
Table 1.

The average body weight of buffalo based on weighing is 468.43 � 151.37 kg, and a rondo
measuring tape was 539.19 � 205.99, or 65.09 kg. The prediction resulted in a lower number
than that of direct weighing using a digital scale, with a 13.93% deviation. The deviation
from body weight estimation based on the rondo measuring tape obtained in this study was
lower than the finding of Naibaho et al. (2016) which obtained an estimation bias of 23.50%.
However, estimating body weight using the Schoorl and Smith formula obtained smaller
deviations which were 9.45% and 4.60% respectively (Naibaho et al. 2016).

The body weight of swamp buffalo obtained in this study was higher than that of swamp
buffalo in Bombana Regency, namely 452.50 � 121.00 on Kabaena Island and
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377.30 � 100.06 kg in South Poleang District (Nafiu et al. 2015). Chantalakhana and
Skunmum (2002) reported that the body weight of adult swamp buffalo in Thailand ranges
from 350 to 650 kg. Likewise, Shackleton and Harestad (2003) reported that the body weight
of swamp buffalo in China is 250 kg, and in Myanmar around 300 kg.

Based on the results, the sub-district area has no significant effect (P>0.05) on the body
weight of swamp buffalo in the South Konawe Regency. However, the age of the buffalo has
a significant effect (P<0.05) on body weight. As the age increases, the buffalo’s body weight
becomes higher, but after 6 years or more the buffalo’s body weight relatively increases and
decreases.

The average body weight of adult swamp buffalo obtained in this study ranged from
432.73 to 565.30 kg. This is higher than Gerli et al. (2014) who reported that the average
body weight of female swamp buffalo at the Siborongborong Pig and Buffalo BPTU, North
Tapanuli Regency, North Sumatra aged 2–3.5 years was 223.65 � 16.28 and aged 3.5–7.0
years was 398.00 � 38.46 kg, male swamp buffalo aged 2–3.5 is 305.17 � 16.44 kg and aged
3.5–7.0 yo is 462.17 � 43.67 kg. Meanwhile, Sumantri et al. (2021) reported that the body
weight of Kalimantan swamp buffalo for males with an average age of 3.4 years was

Table 1. The average and standard deviation of swamp buffalo body weight based on weighing
(weighing weight) and based on rondo measuring tape (measuring weight) (kg) according to district and
age in South Konawe Regency.

Sub
District

Age
(year)

Replication
(n)

Weighing Weight Measuring Weight

Deviation
(%)Mean � Sd

VC
(%) Mean � Sd

VC
(%)

Angata 1 14 248.07 � 50.76 20.46 226.43 � 67.55 29.83 8.72
2 7 344.00 � 72.64 21.12 345.14 � 53.34 15.45 0.33
3 8 410.38 � 57.83 14.09 500.88 � 99.27 19.82 22.05
4 4 547.00 � 36.68 6.71 652.75 � 45.50 6.97 19.33
5 5 580.80 � 56.33 9.70 719.00 � 55.01 7.65 23.79
6 31 582.77 � 69.42 11.91 690.48 � 71.69 10.38 18.48
Total 69 468.43 � 151.37 32.31 539.19 � 205.99 38.20 15.11

Mowila 1 13 220.38 � 44.18 20.05 218.62 � 58.83 26.91 0.80
2 10 355.40 � 71.46 20.11 325.40 � 63.90 19.64 8.44
3 7 458.29 � 61.21 13.36 456.43 � 116.85 25.60 0.41
4 3 565.67 � 99.14 17.53 646.00 � 128.42 19.88 14.20
5 5 539.00 � 41.94 7.78 673.67 � 118.76 17.63 24.99
6 43 552.70 � 75.18 13.60 652.26 � 90.06 13.81 18.01
Total 81 466.48 � 143.29 30.72 526.74 � 196.99 37.40 12.92

Total 1 27 234.74 � 48.87a 20.82 222.67 � 62.41 28.03 5.14
2 17 350.71 � 69.89b 19.93 333.53 � 58.85 17.65 4.90
3 15 432.73 � 62.37c 14.41 480.13 � 106.33 22.15 10.95
4 7 555.00 � 63.63d 11.46 649.86 � 80.90 12.45 17.09
5 10 559.90 � 51.74d 9.24 694.27 � 93.93 13.53 24.00
6 74 565.30 � 73.86d 13.07 668.49 � 84.39 12.62 18.25
Total 150 467.38 � 146.57 31.36 532.47 � 200.60 37.67 13.93

Average Body Weight Deviation Based on Rondo Measuring Tape: 13.93%
Effect of Sub-district ns ns
Effect of Age ** **
Interaction of Sub-district and Age ns ns

Note: ns = not significant (P>0,05); ** = Significant (P<0,05). VC = Variation Coefficient (%) Sd = Deviation
standard.
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392.7 � 104 kg. The body weight of a 2-year-old Sumbawa swamp buffalo is 268.0 kg, a
3-year-old is 306.4 kg, a 4-year-old is 319.1 kg and a 5-year-old is 359.5 kg (Anggraeni and
Triwulanningsih 2007).

3.2 Influence of sex and age on body weight of swamp buffalo

The average and standard deviation of swamp buffalo body weight based on body weight
results and rondo measuring tape (kg) according to sex and age in South Konawe Regency in
Table 2.

Based on Table 2, age has a significant effect (P<0.05) on weight weighing and measuring
weight of swamp buffalo. However, sex and its interaction with age have no significant effect
(P>0.05) on the body weight of swamp buffalo in South Konawe Regency.

The results of this study also found that male swamp buffalo had a lower body weight
compared to female swamp buffalo, although statistically, it was not significantly different
(P>0.05). This may be caused by the following factors: (1) adult male buffalo with good
performance have been sold, (2) generally male buffalo are only kept and remain in the
population until the age of 3 years, and (3) male buffalo with low body weight performance
low is maintained longer in the population. Nafiu et al. (2015) reported that breeders in
Bombana Regency generally sell male swamp buffalo that have good performance, for
example, high body weight, because buyers are interested in them and are willing to pay high

Table 2. Average and Standard Deviation of Swamp Buffalo Body Weight Based on Weighing and
Using a Rondo Measuring Tape (kg) According to Sex and Age in South Konawe Regency.

Sex Age (year) Replication (n)

Weighing Weight Measuring Weight

Mean � Sd VC (%) Mean � Sd VC (%)

Male 1 14 226.71 � 46.90 20.69 215.93 � 61.25 28.37
2 6 334.83 � 68.80 20.55 302.00 � 58.60 19.40
3 7 396.86 � 47.49 11.97 463.00 � 115.00 24.84
4 2 553.50 � 41.72 7.54 644.00 � 19.80 3.07
5 3 576.67 � 97.77 16.95 663.00 � 160.10 24.15
6 5 568.20 � 46.79 8.23 608.60 � 128.00 21.03
Total 37 368.62 � 147.87 40.11 389.08 � 194.51 49.99

Female 1 13 243.38 � 51.33 21.09 229.92 � 65.30 28.40
2 11 359.36 � 72.22 20.10 350.73 � 53.88 15.36
3 8 464.13 � 58.60 12.63 495.13 � 103.57 20.92
4 5 555.60 � 75.08 13.51 652.20 � 98.47 15.10
5 8 575.63 � 54.19 9.41 706.00 � 68.59 9.72
6 68 562.57 � 74.55 13.25 672.90 � 79.93 11.88
Total 113 99.72 � 131.43 26.30 579.42 � 179.88 31.04

Total 1 27 234.74 � 48.87 20.82 222.67 � 62.41 28.03
2 17 350.71 � 69.89 19.93 333.53 � 58.85 17.65
3 15 432.73 � 62.37 14.41 480.13 � 106.33 22.15
4 7 555.0 � 63.63 11.46 649.86 � 80.90 12.45
5 11 575.91 � 62.99 10.94 694.27 � 93.93 13.53
6 73 562.96 � 72.77 12.93 668.49 � 84.39 12.62
Total 150 467.38 � 146.57 31.36 532.47 � 200.60 37.67

Average Body Weight Deviation Based on Rondo Measuring Tape: 13.93%
Effect of Sex ns ns
Effect of Age ** **
Interaction of Sex and Age ns ns
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prices. The higher the body weight and better the body condition of the male buffalo, the
higher the selling value. As a result, male livestock with high performance will be sold
quickly, while those with less performance will still be kept and produce offspring (Nafiu
et al. 2015).

The average body weight of male buffalo for all age classes (1-12 years) was
368.62 � 147.87 kg, while female buffalo was 499.72 � 131.43 kg. This is higher than Galib
et al. (2017) who reported the results of their research on swamp buffalo in Babakan District,
Cirebon Regency, that the average body weight of male buffalo was 376.30 � 3.90 and
female 409.30� 5.10 kg. Meanwhile, the body weight of a female Surti buffalo aged 1 year is
130.96 � 2.59 and male is 130.05 � 2.84 (Pandya et al. 2015). Dahlan et al. (2019) reported
that the average body weight of adult male buffalo (aged 3 years or more) on Kabaena
Island, Bombana Regency was 503.8 � 70.5 kg, while that of females was 527.0 � 43.2 kg.
Pipiana (2010) reported that the body weight of buffalo on Moa Island at the same age was
295.09 kg. The opposite situation was reported by Sumantri et al. (2022) that adult male
Kalimantan swamp buffalo (kalang buffalo) have an average body weight of 380.2� 110 kg,
which is higher for female buffalo, namely 312.4 � 116 kg.

The results of this study are relatively not much different from the body weight of swamp
buffalo in Sragen Regency, Central Java aged 3 years, namely 445.2 � 11.9 in males and
516.7 � 7.7 in females (Nastiti et al. 2023). Likewise with the research results of Mufiidah
et al. (2013) who reported the average body weight of swamp buffalo in Tempursari Regency
was 406.82 � 9.97 kg and male buffalo in Serang was 300.3 � 39.90 kg (Komariah
et al. 2018).

Variations in body weight of swamp buffalo from various regions may be caused by the
following factors: (1) differences in agro-climatic and agroecosystem conditions, (2) the
buffalo rearing system applied, (3) availability of feed both in quantity and quality, (4)
variations in age, ( 5) sex ratio, and (6) breeding and reproductive management applied.
Besides that, male buffalo usually sell quickly. Nafiu et al. (2015) reported that the high
number of male buffalo sales in Bombana Regency affected reducing the average weight of
male cattle. Negative selection occurs in male buffalo so that their genetic quality decreases.
Robbani et al. (2010) reported the same situation in swamp buffalo in Bogor Regency and
concluded that in general female buffalo in Cibungbulang, Pamijahan, Nanggung and
Sukajaya subdistricts had body weights that tended to be higher than male buffalo.

4 CONCLUSION

Based on the results it can be concluded that: (1) the average body weight of swamp buffalo
in South Konawe Regency is significantly (P<0.05) influenced by age, but not significantly
(P>0.05) influenced by sub-district area and sex, (2) the average body weight of swamp
buffalo in South Konawe Regency based on weighing results (weighing weight) is
467.38 � 146.57 kg, lower than the body weight using a rondo measuring tape (measuring
weight) which is 532.47 � 200, 60 kg with an average difference of 65.09 kg and an average
deviation of 13.93%. Female swamp buffalo tend to have a higher body weight than male
buffalo, although statistically, it is not significantly different (P>0.05). The Rondo mea-
suring tape is less accurate for estimating the body weight of swamp buffalo in South
Konawe Regency.
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ABSTRACT: The objectives of this research were to the identification of GHRH gen in
Gayo buffalo using the PCRRFLP method. GHRH is a hypothalamic hormone which sti-
mulates growth hormone secretion in the pituitary gland. Growth Hormone Releasing
Hormone is a hormone that stimulates the synthesis and secretion of Growth Hormone
which influences growth. Therefore, the GHRH gene is a genetic characteristic that can be
used as a basis for selecting livestock. The objective of this study was to identify poly-
morphisms Growth Hormone-releasing hormone (GHRH) gene of the Gayo buffalo. A
total of 15 blood samples from Aceh Tengah were used to determine polymorphism using
the PCR-RFLP method and were detected using endonuclease HaeIII. The isolated DNA
using a pair of primers 5’-GTA AGG ATG GCT CTG CCA GGT3 ‘and GHRH reverse 5’-
TGC ATG ATG CTG TCC CTC TGG A-3’ produced fragments as long as 451 bp. In this
study, there were GHRH/HaeIII genotypes AA genotypes 100%, AB genotype 0% and BB
genotype 0%. It could verify that the Gayo buffalo is monomorphic.

1 INTRODUCTION

Ruminants like buffaloes can be employed for labour, milk production, and meat produc-
tion. In addition, buffalo have a significant percentage of carcasses (Kristanto et al. 2006).
One of the regencies in Aceh Province is Central Aceh Regency, which had 13,372 Gayo
buffalo in population in 2018 (Dinas Peternakan dan Kesehatan Hewan Peternakan 2018).

According to the Republic of Indonesia’s Minister of Agriculture’s Decree No. 302/Kpts/
SR.120/5/2017, issued May 4, 2017, Gayo buffalo is an animal genetic resource from Aceh.
The physiological traits of Gayo buffalo include their resistance to harsh conditions,
including food and water, their placid and submissive nature, their tolerance for parasitic
diseases (fleas, ticks, and worms), their ability to travel great distances in search of food and
their their water, and their ability to live in groups under the leadership of Ulu Tawar (a term
from the Gayo language). In terms of consumption, the Gayo Highlanders favour buffalo
meat over beef. They believe that buffalo meat tastes better than beef (Sari 2020).

Buffalo’s population growth, productivity, and output are still below ideal levels at the
moment. Buffalo’s genetic quality improvement is still far behind that of other cattle, though. As
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an alternative to the selection, improvement based on genetic markers can be applied. The MAS
(Marker Assisted Selection) strategy, which bases selection on DNA traits that govern economic
variables, is one of the selection strategies that is presently under development.

Hormone Growth Released Growth hormone, which affects growth, is synthesized and
secreted by hormones, which are hormones. Thus, a genetic trait that can serve as a foun-
dation for cattle selection is the GHRH gene.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 DNA isolation

Samples (15) of fresh blood were isolated with Genomic DNA Genomic DNA was extracted
from fresh meats using Pure Link TM Genomic DNA Mini Kits and protocol. DNA
extracts were electrophorized on 1% agarose gel stained with SYBRTM Safe (Invitrogen)
staining solution. DNA bands were visualized and documented by Gel Imager.

2.2 Polymerase chain reaction

The GHRHGene fragment is PCR amplified using forward primer (50!30) GTA AGG ATG
CCA GCT CTG GGT3 and reverse primer (50!30) TGC CTG CTC TCC TGG A-3’. A 25 ml
PCR reaction containing 1 ml of each primer (final concentration of 50 pmol), 12.5 ml of
GoTaq Green PCR master mix (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI), and 120 ng of DNA
template was prepared and run using a Bio-Rad thermal-cycler. The PCR conditions used were
initial denaturation (1 cycle) at 95 �C for 5 minutes, followed by 40 cycles of three-step PCR
reactions consisting of denaturation at 95� for 45 seconds, annealing at 60 �C for 45 seconds
and extension at 72 �C for 45 seconds, and ended with a final extension at 72 �C for 5 minutes.

2.3 Restriction fragment length polymorphism

The PCR products were digested with HaeIII enzyme for 48 hours at 37 �C. The reaction
was prepared by mixing 15 ml of the PCR product with 2.5 ml of 10x digestion buffer, 16.5 ml
of nuclease-free water, and 1 IU of Btg I enzyme (Invitrogen). The products were electro-
phorized in 2,5% agarose gel at 85 Volt for 60 minutes, stained with ethidium bromide, and
viewed using a digital gel imager.

2.4 Data analysis

The diversity of individual genotypes can be determined from the DNA band found. Each
sample is compared based on the same size (marker) and the allele frequency is calculated.
Allele frequencies are calculated based on the formula Nei (1987).

Xi ¼ 2nii þ P
nii

2n

Where: Xi = allele frequency of -i; nii = Number of individuals with genotype ii; nij =
Number of individuals with genotype ij; n = Total individual sample

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 DNA isolation

The study found that Figure 1 below shows the outcomes of DNA isolation from 15 Gayo
buffalo blood samples that were electrophoresed using a 1% agarose visualization using a gel
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imager. Figure 1 illustrates how the DNA band derived from the separation of DNA from
Gayo buffalo blood samples exhibits bright, transparent DNA fragments that are less thick
or thin in the agarose well. According to Susanti (2017), higher-quality DNA is obtained if
the results of DNA isolation indicate that the DNA is thicker and brighter; conversely,
lower-quality DNA is obtained if the results of DNA isolation reveal that the DNA is
thinner.

From all the separated samples, some had thin bands, and some had stains at the base of
the bands where the DNA was found. Anam (2010), believes that the smear that forms on
the agarose gel suggests that material other than DNA has been extracted, resulting in a
smear beneath the DNA band.

3.2 Amplification of GHRH gene

A DNA molecule can be readily and quickly multiplied using the PCR process (Aslinda
2016). Using the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) technique, Growth Hormone Releasing
Hormone (GHRH) fragments in DNA Gayo buffalo blood samples were amplified. The
PCR results were amplified using two primers. GHRH reverse 5’-TGC CTG CTC ATG
ATG TCC TGG A - 3’FSH gene with a primer length of 451 bp and GHRH forward 5’-
GTA AGG ATG CCA GCT CTG GGT3’.

Using primers that followed Moody et al. (1995) in cattle, the GHRH gene in Gayo
buffalo was successfully amplified by PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction). The effectively
amplified native buffalo GHRH gene (Figure 2) had a bp size of 451 and matched the
reference DNA sequence.

Figure 1. DNA isolation.

Figure 2. Amplification of GHRH gene.
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The PCR reagent material, the circumstances under which the primer is attached to the
genomic DNA (target gene), and the state of the PCR machine all play a significant role in
the success of the GHRH gene amplification. Viljoen et al. (2005) state that the proper
concentration and interaction of PCR components are essential for successful DNA ampli-
fication. Hemoglobin, an inhibitor that can prevent the Taq polymerase enzyme from
working, has an impact on the outcome of DNA amplification as well. Primer attachment
temperature, primer concentration, target DNA concentration, and Mg2+ concentration are
frequently adjusted in PCR optimization.

3.3 Detection of GHRH gen in gayo buffalo using PCR-RFLP

Buffalo cattle have AA genotype if (band) DNA with length 312 pb. The BB genotype is
indicated by the presence of four fragments namely 194, 94 pb and 45 pb. Genotype AB
shows the livestock has different combinations of genes from its two parents.

Using the RFLP approach, the GHRH gene diversity in Gayo buffalo was found. HaeIII,
a restriction enzyme that can identify four base-cutting sites, was employed in this study.
When five pieces of length 312 PB are found in a DNA band measuring 312 long, buffalo

Figure 3. Zymogram of electrophoretic pattern showing the genotypes AA, BB, AB.

Figure 4. GHRH Gene Fragments using PCR-RFLP method with HaeIII enzymes.
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cattle are considered to have the AA genotype. Buffalo cattle with the homozygous geno-
types AA and BB indicate that both parents contribute equally (alleles), but animals with the
heterozygous genotype AB indicate that the cattle genetic makeup differs from that of their
parents.

3.4 Diversity of GHRH gen in gayo buffalo using PCR-RFLP

The results of this study show that the GHRH gene in Gayo Buffalo is monomorphic
(various) across all groups from four regions of Aceh. If an allele has an allele frequency of
0.99 (99%) or less, it is considered monomorphic. When two or more alleles (often more than
1%) are present in a population, genetic diversity arises (Nei.M 1987)

According to Figure 4, two cutting patterns— two bands—are formed. The band that is
below the amplification product (homozygous +/+) is referred to as monomorphic (+/+).
There is only one allele, the + allele, based on this kind of genotype. The study identified the
following genotypes: BB (0%), AB (0%) and AA (100%).

In this investigation, the AA genotype had a genotype frequency value of 100% for Gayo
buffalo, whereas the AB genotype was absent from 15 samples. The findings of this inves-
tigation deviate from those of multiple other research that claimed the GHRH gene’s AA
genotype was infrequently detected. According to research done in 2003 by Dybus et al.
homozygous GHRHA/GHRHA calves had lower birth weights (p � 0.01) than homo-
zygous GHRHB/GHRHB and GHRHB/GHRHB cattle. Moody et al. (1995) reported that
the fat percentage of FH cattle is influenced by the GHRH allele. Their research demon-
strated a correlation between the milk production features of FH cattle and the variety of
GHRH/HaeIII. The analysis indicates that the allele frequency of the GHRHs gene in the
Gayo Buffalo is monomorphic (uniform), or, to put it another way, that an allele is con-
sidered monomorphic if its frequency is equal to or lower than 0.01 (1%) of the total.
Numerous processes, including selection, gene mutation, mixing of two populations with
different gene frequencies, internal and external crossover, and genetic drift, influence dif-
ferences in gene and allele frequencies that arise (Yuniarsih 2011).

The findings of this investigation support those of Ishak et al (2012), who work on the
diversity of the FSH beta-subunit gene as determined by the PCR-RFLP technique. Using
Pst1, a restriction enzyme. Whereas no variations (monomorphic) were observed in Bali
cattle, only variations (polymorphic) were found in FH, Brahman, Limousine, and
Simmental cattle. Genetically, there are a variety of reasons why this might occur, including

Table 1. Diversity of GHRH-HaeIII gen.

Sample Code Genotype Percentage (%)

1 – 15 AA 100
AB -
BB -

Table 2. Genotype frequency of an allele frequency value for GHRH-HaeIII gen.

Sample Code Genotype Percentage (%) Allele Frequency Genotype frequency

1 – 15 AA 100 1 0
AB - 0 0
BB - 0 0
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insufficient sample size, non-occurrence of random mating, population selection, and genetic
drift, that is alterations in a small population’s gene pool brought about by chance. Due to
the bottleneck effect, which results in the formation of new populations and columns with a
small number of individuals, genetic drift can happen in many tiny populations
(Warwick 1994).

4 CONCLUSION

Drawing from the findings of the conducted research, the subsequent deductions can be
made: The GHRH gene was first cut in the Gayo Buffalo, a single genotype truncated
homozygous (+/+) was discovered that the gene genotype distribution is monomorphic
(uniform) at the start of the GHRH gene cut in Gayo Buffalo.
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ABSTRACT: This study aimed to determine the qualitative and quantitative characteristics
of free-range chickens in Gu District, Central Buton Regency. A total of 300 free-range
chickens, comprising 134 roosters and 166 hens, were used for this study. The parameters
observed included qualitative characteristics such as coat color, comb shape, and shank color,
as well as quantitative characteristics like body weight, chest circumference, back length, wing
length, femur length, tibia length, shank length, and beak length. The data were analyzed using
descriptive statistical analysis by calculating the mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of
variance. The study found that free-range chickens in Gu District, Central Buton Regency, had
colorless feathers (53.67%), Columbian feather patterns (31.33%), plain feather patterns
(50.67%), silver flickering (66.67%), pea comb shapes (58.00%), and white/yellow shanks
(77.67%). Quantitative characteristics comprised a body weight of 1688.95 grams for roosters
and 1418.69 grams for hens. The chest circumference was 28.27 cm in roosters and 29.29 cm in
hens. The back length was 19.88 cm in roosters and 18.58 cm in hens. The wing length mea-
sured 21.61 cm in roosters and 20.88 cm in hens. The femur length was 10.32 cm in roosters
and 9.22 cm in hens. The tibia length was 11.51 cm in roosters and 10.59 cm in hens. The shank
length for rooster chickens was 9.76 cm, and for hens, it was 9.74 cm. The beak length mea-
sured 2.03 cm in rooster chickens and 1.84 cm in hens. The external characteristics of village
chickens in the Gu District, Central Buton Regency, include variations in feather color and
pattern, comb shape, and leg color. Quantitatively, there are differences in body weight and
dimensions between roosters and hens, with roosters tending to have more considerable body
weight and dimensions. The population of village chickens in the area exhibits genetic diversity
that reflects variations in morphological aspects and body size of the chickens.

1 INTRODUCTION

One of the sources of genetic wealth in Indonesia’s local livestock is the village chicken. Village
chickens have advantages compared to commercial breeds; they can be raised with either
limited or substantial capital, and their care is easy due to their excellent adaptability.
Generally, village chickens excel in terms of disease resistance and heat resistance and have
better meat and egg quality compared to commercial breeds. However, village chickens also
have some weaknesses, such as difficulty obtaining good breeding stock and low productivity,
exacerbated by seasonal disease factors such as Newcastle disease. Newcastle Disease (ND) is a
highly contagious viral disease in chickens with a high mortality rate. Newcastle Disease (ND)
is a highly infectious disease with a high mortality rate caused by the Paramyxovirus genus,
Paramyxoviridae family. ND is commonly referred to as pseudo-fowl pest, pseudovogel-pest,
atypical gefugelpest, pseudo-poultry plague, avian pest, avian distemper, ranches disease, tetelo
disease, Korean fowl plague, and avian pneumoencephalitis. This disease can affect poultry, and
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chickens are highly susceptible to ND infection. In poultry, ND is acute, rapidly spreading,
and frequently followed by neurological disorders (Susanti et al. 2021). It raises concerns about
the declining population of village chickens, and there is a risk that those with specific traits
may face extinction (Sujionohadi & Setiawan 2000).

Qualitative traits are characteristics controlled by one or two gene pairs where the differ-
ences between their phenotypes are distinct, non-additive, and exhibit continuous variation.
Typically, the relationship among chickens is most commonly codominant or incompletely
dominant (Noor 2008). External genetic characteristics can be neutral, beneficial, or detri-
mental, depending on the environment in which the livestock is raised. The environment has no
bearing on some significant qualitative traits used to identify a chicken breed, such as feather
color, comb color, shank color, and comb shape. Quantitative traits, on the other hand, are
measurable characteristics based on the morphological size of the animal’s body, serving as the
foundation to determine the diversity of morphological body size inherited in subsequent
generations. The environment, such as feed and farming practice, has a big impact on many
genes that influence these traits. The most economically valuable traits in village chickens are
quantitative (Noor 2008). Some quantitative characteristics with economic value in village
chickens include body weight, thigh length (femur), calf length (tibia), shank length (tarsome-
tatarsus), and claw circumference. These characteristics can be used as predictors of growth
and body weight. These traits are essential in economically assessing village chickens’ growth
and productivity. Farmers can make more accurate selections of breeding stock with high
growth and productivity potential by measuring and understanding quantitative traits.
Focusing on qualitative traits can help maintain superior characteristics such as resistance to
diseases and heat in the context of village chickens. However, it is important to note that the
husbandry environment also plays a significant role in expressing quantitative traits. Therefore,
a balanced selection of both traits can provide a holistic approach to breeding efforts to pro-
duce resilient, productive, and economically viable village chickens.

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

The tools used in this research include a measuring tape, a digital scale, writing tools, and a
camera. The materials used consist of 300 village chickens, with 134 roosters and 166 hens
(chicken aged 6 months to 2 years). Data on qualitative traits were analyzed descriptively,
and the observation variables included (1) feather color, (2) shank color, and (3) comb shape.
The data that was obtained was analyzed using the descriptive method. To determine the
percentage of qualitative traits, the Supranto (1990) equation (1) was applied.

p ¼
P

xi
n

� 100% (1)

To determine the mean and standard deviation of quantitative traits, the Sudjana (1989
equation (2) was employed.

�x ¼
P

xi
n

s ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

P

xi � �xð Þð Þp

n� 1
(2)

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Feather phenotype

3.1.1 Fur color
Based on Table 1, village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency, had a frequency of
colored feathers in roosters at 52.99% and hen at 40.96%. Meanwhile, for non-colored
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feathers, the frequency was 47.01% in roosters and 59.64% in hen. There were more colored
feathers on roosters and hen in Gu district, Central Buton Regency. Woli et al. (2020) found
similar results in the Kusambi Subdistrict, West Muna Regency, where most of the feathers
were colored (66.49% of roosters and 59.79% of hen). The results suggested a strong genetic
link to the feather color pattern in village chickens in these areas.

3.1.2 Feather pattern
According to Table 1, the frequency of the Columbian feather pattern was predominant
among rooster village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency, at 47.76%, while at
29.10%, black at 13.43%, and wild at 9.70%. White feather patterns made up 31.33% of hen
village chickens, while black feather patterns made up 25.90%, wild feather patterns made up
24.70%, and Columbian feather patterns made up 18.07%. The feather pattern in chickens
was a major factor in determining the identification process alongside body shape and size,
comb shape, and the color of leg scales.

Figure 1. (a). Performance of male native chickens, (b). Performance of female native chickens.

Table 1. Feather phenotype of village chickens in Gu District, Central Buton regency.

Phenotype

Frequency phenotype

Rooster = 134 Hen = 166 Average

N % N % N %

Fur color
Colorless (II) 63 47.01 98 59.04 161 53.67
Colored (I) 71 52.99 68 40.96 139 46.33
Feather pattern
Wild (E+-) 13 9.70 41 24.70 54 18.00
Columbian (Ee) 64 47.76 30 18.07 94 31.33
Black (E-) 18 13.43 43 25.90 61 20.33
White (I-cc) 39 29.10 52 31.33 91 30.33
Feather pattern
Striated (B-) 77 57.46 71 42.77 148 49.33
Plain (Bb) 57 42.54 95 57.23 152 50.67
Feather flicker
Silver (S-) 80 59.70 120 72.29 200 66.67
Gold (Ss) 54 40.30 46 27.71 100 33.33

Information: N = Sample
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The importance of research on the feather color pattern of rooster village chickens in Gu
Sub-district, Central Buton Regency, became evident with the dominance of the Columbian
feather pattern at 47.76%. Understanding this variation provided insights into the genetic
diversity that could be explored to enhance our knowledge of local village chickens. More
research was needed to figure out the genetic factors that led to the dominance of the
Columbian feather pattern, how they affected superior traits, and the ability of village chickens
in the area to adapt. Furthermore, this research also revealed differences in the dominance of
feather patterns between rooster and hen village chickens in the Gu district. Although the
Columbian feather pattern remained the most dominant in rooster chickens, in hen, the white
feather pattern occupied the dominant position with a percentage of 31.33%. Sexual
dimorphism in the genetic expression related to feather color patterns caused this difference.
Further research on the genetic factors supporting sexual dimorphism in this feather pattern
could provide a deeper understanding of the genetic inheritance mechanism in village chickens.

3.1.3 Plumage pattern
According to Table 1, rooster village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency, had a
frequency of striped feather patterns at 57.46% and plain feather patterns at 42.54%. In
comparison, hen village chickens had a frequency of plain feather patterns at 57.23% and
striped at 42.77%.

3.1.4 Feather kerlib
According to Table 1, the majority of the feather gleam on rooster village chickens in Gu
district, Central Buton Regency, was silver (59.70%) and gold (40.30%). In comparison, the
majority of hen were silver (72.29%) and gold (27.71%). The results of this study differed from
those of Nafiu et al. (2020), who reported that rooster village chickens had gold feather gleam
at 88.50% and silver at 17.50%, whereas hen village chickens had silver feather gleam at
17.50% and gold at 88.50%. The feather gleam study of rooster village chickens in the Gu
district, Central Buton Regency, was very different from the study by Nafiu et al. (2020) in the
Lasusua Subdistrict. There were significant differences in the distribution of feather colors,
with silver and gold being the most common. In the Gu district, silver feathers made up 59.70%
of rooster village chickens, and gold feathers made up 40.30%. It was different from Nafiu
et al.’s (2020) finding that gold feathers shone at 88.50%. It suggests that there were significant
differences in genetic inheritance and color variation between village chicken populations in
both regions. Similarly, striking differences were also observed in hen village chickens. In the
Gu district, silver feather gleam dominated at 72.29%, while gold feather gleam was at 27.71%.

3.2 Shape of the comb

Table 2 revealed three types of comb shapes in village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton
Regency: the single comb, pea comb, and rose comb. According to the research, the single

Table 2. The shape of the comb of native chickens in Gu District, Central Buton regency.

Phenotype

Frequency phenotype

Rooster = 134 Hen = 166 Average

N % N % N %

Single (Rrpp) 75 55.97 49 29.52 124 41.33
Pea (nP_) 57 42.54 117 70.48 174 58.00
Rose (R_pp) 2 1.49 2 0.67

Information: N = Sample
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comb made up 55.97% of the rooster village chickens’ combs, with the pea comb coming in
second at 42.54% and the rose comb coming in third at 1.49%. In contrast, the pea comb
dominated hen village chickens at 70.48% and the single comb at 29.52%. The research
results indicating three types of comb shapes in village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton
Regency, namely the single comb, pea comb, and rose comb, provided an interesting over-
view of morphological variations in local village chickens. According to data analysis, the
single comb made up 55.97% of the rooster village chickens’ combs, with the pea comb
coming in second at 42.54% and the rose comb coming in third at 1.49%.

3.3 Shank color

Table 3 shows that village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency have two shank
colors: yellow/white and black/gray. Yellow/white and black/gray were the dominant shank
colors in rooster village chickens, at 82.84% and 17.16%, respectively. Similar to this, yellow/
white accounted for 73.49% of the shank color in hen village chickens, and black/gray
accounted for 26.51%. Amlia et al. (2019) explained that in Buton Regency, village chickens
had white or yellow shanks dominating in roosters at 87% and in hen at 69%. Hassan et al.
(2022) reported that the shank color in rooster chickens was yellow at 26%, black at 25%,
gray at 25%, white at 24%, and green at 5%. White was the most prevalent color in hen
(53%), followed by green (24%), yellow (19%), gray (2%), and black (2%).

3.4 Quantitative properties

Measurement tools could identify quantitative traits, and many gene pairs, as well as
environmental factors, influenced these traits.

3.4.1 Body weight
Based on Table 4, the body weight of village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency,
for roosters was 1688.95 � 229.55 grams with coefficient of variation (CV) of 13.59%, and
for hen, it was 1418.69 � 247.11 grams with a CV of 17.42%. The diversity values of village
chickens in this study for roosters were classified as moderate, while for hen they were
classified as high. As stated by Rahmadhani et al. (2022), diversity values could be con-
sidered high if they were greater than or equal to 15%. The diversity of village chickens could
be categorized into three levels: high (CV � 15%), moderate (5%<CV< 15%), and low
(CV � 5%). The body weight of rooster village chickens obtained in this study was almost
similar when compared to the quantitative traits of village chickens in the Mawasangka
District exhibit coefficients of variation ranging from 8% to 21.4%. The average body weight
for males is 1,378.67 gram � 248.94 gram with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 18.06%,
while for females, it is 1,095.53 gram � 165.39 gram with a CV of 15.10% (Faldano et al.

Table 3. Shank color of native chickens in Gu District, Central Buton regency.

Phenotype

Frequency phenotype

Rooster = 134 Hen = 166 Average

N % N % N %

White/Yellow (Id-) 111 82.84 122 7.49 233 77.67
Black/Grey (Idid) 23 17.16 44 26.51 67 22.33

Information: N = Sample
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2023). The average body weight of rooster village chickens reached 1688.95 � 229.55 grams
with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 13.59%, while hen village chickens had an average
body weight of 1418.69 � 247.11 grams with a CV of 17.42%. The CV analysis indicated
that the level of diversity in the body weight of hen village chickens was classified as high. In
contrast, it was classified as moderate in rooster village chickens.

3.4.2 Chest circumference
Based on Table 4, the chest circumference of village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton
Regency, for roosters was 28.27 � 3.85 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 13.61%,
and for hen, it was 29.29 � 2.03 cm with a CV of 6.94%. The chest measurements of the
village chickens in this study were very dissimilar from those that Woli et al. (2020) reported
for the village chickens in Kusambi Subdistrict, West Muna Regency. The roosters’ mea-
surements were 14.48 cm � 1.929 cm with a CV of 13.32%, and the hen measurements were
26.75 cm � 2.139 cm with a CV of 7.995%. The CV analysis indicated that the level of
diversity in chest circumference in rooster village chickens was moderate, while in hen village
chickens, it was low.

3.4.3 Back length
Based on Table 4, the back length of village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency,
for roosters was 19.88� 1.59 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 8.01%, and for hen, it
was 18.50 � 1.48 cm with an 8.01% CV. Tamzil & Indarsih (2020) reported that the body
length of rooster village chickens was 18.54 cm, and hen were 17.63 cm. However, the back
length of village chickens obtained in this study was higher compared to Nafiu et al. (2020),
who reported that the back length of village chickens in the Lasusua Subdistrict for roosters
was 14.17 cm and hen were 12.23 cm. Researchers suspected that the high back length of
village chickens in the study was due to the wider age range of the chickens (6 months to 2
years) compared to the literature, which only used chickens at seven months of age.
Therefore, the village chickens in the study had more diversity in back length, resulting in a
higher average back length.

3.4.4 Wing length
Table 4 shows that rooster village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency, had a
wing length of 21.61 � 1.40 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 6.47%, while hen
village chickens had a wing length of 20.88 � 1.35 cm with a 6.49% CV. It was consistent
with Woli et al. (2020), who stated that observed genetic and environmental factors

Table 4. Quantitative characteristics of free-range chickens in Gu District, Central Buton Regency.

Variable

Sex

Rooster (N=134) CV% Hen (N=166) CV%

BW (gram) 1,688.95 � 229.55 13.59 1,418.69 � 247.11 17.42
CC (cm) 28.27 � 3.85 13.61 29.29 � 2.03 6.94
BL (cm) 19.88 � 1.59 8.01 18.50 � 1.48 8.01
WL (cm) 21.61 � 1.40 6.47 20.88 � 1.35 6.49
FL (cm) 10.32 � 1.08 10.46 9.22 � 0.95 10.27
TL (cm) 11.51 � 1.38 12.03 10.59 � 1.28 12.13
ShL (cm) 9.76 � 1.28 13.16 9.74 � 1.38 14.21
BeL (cm) 2.03 � 0.31 15.21 1.84 � 0.25 13.58

Information: BW (body weight), CC (chest circumference), BL (back length), WL (wing length), FL (femur
length), TL (tibial length), ShL (shank length), BeL (beak length), CV (coefficient of variation)
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caused differences in livestock for various traits. The wing length of village chickens in
Gu district, Central Buton Regency, as indicated in Table 4, showed significant differ-
ences between rooster and hen chickens. The average wing length of rooster village
chickens was 21.61 � 1.40 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 6.47%, while hen
village chickens had an average wing length of 20.88 � 1.35 cm with a CV of 6.49%. The
CV analysis classified the level of diversity in the wing length of village chickens in both
genders as low.

3.4.5 Femur length
Table 4 shows that rooster village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency, had a
femur length of 10.32 � 1.08 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 10.46%, while
hen village chickens had a femur length of 9.22 � 0.95 cm with a 10.27% CV. Hidayat
et al. (2017) reported that the femur length of village chickens for roosters was 11.75 cm,
and for hen, it was 9.91 cm. The body weight of the chickens may have influenced this
difference, resulting in a nearly equal femur length in each region. Table 4 shows sig-
nificant differences in the femur length of village chickens between roosters and hen in
Gu district, Central Buton Regency. The average femur length of rooster village
chickens was 10.32 � 1.08 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 10.46%, while hen
village chickens had an average femur length of 9.22 � 0.95 cm with a CV of 10.27%.
The CV analysis classified the level of diversity in femur length in both genders of village
chickens as high.

3.4.6 Tibial length
Table 4 shows that rooster village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency, had a
tibia length of 11.51 � 1.38 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 12.03%, while hen had
a tibia length of 10.59 � 1.28 cm with a 12.13% CV. The results obtained were lower com-
pared to Milas et al. (2020), who reported that the tibia length of rooster village chickens was
13.80 cm and hen were 12.60 cm. Thus, the tibia length in each livestock varied differently
among individual animals. The average tibia length of rooster village chickens was
11.51 � 1.38 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 12.03%, while hen village chickens
had an average tibia length of 10.59 � 1.28 cm with a CV of 12.13%. CV analysis classified
the level of diversity in tibia length as high in both genders of village chickens.

3.4.7 Shank length
Table 4 shows that rooster village chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency, had a
shank length of 9.76 � 1.28 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 13.16%, while hen had
a shank length of 9.74 � 1.38 cm with a 14.21% CV. However, Amlia et al. (2016) reported
that the shank length for rooster village chickens was 8.58 cm, and for hen, it was 7.06 cm,
which was shorter than the actual shank length.

3.4.8 Beak length
Based on Table 4, it was found that the beak length of village chickens in Gu district, Central
Buton Regency, for roosters, was 2.03 � 0.31 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of
15.21%, and for hen, it was 1.84 � 0.25 cm with a 13.58% CV. The average beak length of
rooster village chickens was 2.03 � 0.31 cm with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 15.21%,
while hen village chickens had an average beak length of 1.84 � 0.25 cm with a CV of
13.58%. CV analysis indicated that the level of diversity in beak length in both genders of
village chickens was classified as high. This difference reflected the variation in the mor-
phology of the beaks of local village chickens in the Gu district. The beak length is one of the
morphological characteristics that can influence feeding behavior and the adaptation of
chickens to their environment. There was also a lot of variation in the length of the beaks,
which showed that breeding could be used to improve certain traits, like how well they ate or
how well they handled certain environmental conditions.
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4 CONCLUSION

These are the conclusions that can be drawn based on the results of this research: For village
chickens in Gu district, Central Buton Regency, the most common qualitative traits were
non-colored feathers (53.67%), Columbian feather pattern (31.33%), plain feather pattern
(50.67%), silver feather glint (66.67%), pea comb shape (58.00%), and white/yellow shank
color (77.67%). For village chickens, the most common quantitative trait was winging
length, which varied moderately between roosters (6.47%) and hen (6.49%). Meanwhile, the
qualitative traits of village chickens were predominantly characterized by non-colored
feathers, Columbian feather pattern, plain feather pattern, silver feather glint, pea comb
shape, and white/yellow shank color. The diversity in feather color and pattern, comb shape,
and shank color provided a clear picture that could be used as identification characteristics
in the breeding and conservation of local village chickens.
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ABSTRACT: This research aims to evaluate the supplementation of liquid smoke to
mineral blocks on the kinetics and total gas production and Dry Matter Digestibility (DMD)
and Organic Matter Digestibility (OMD) in vitro. Mineral blocks are feed additives that can
be given to livestock with limited feed. The addition of liquid smoke to mineral blocks is
expected to provide an antioxidant effect that improves the fermentation process and
digestibility. One indicator of feed quality is the kinetics and total gas production produced
during the fermentation process. Meanwhile, the higher the digestibility, the more feed that
can be consumed. The experimental design was completely randomized with 3 treatments
and 5 replications. The treatment was P1; control P2: Mineral Block Liquid Smoke 1% P3:
Mineral block liquid smoke 2%. Data analysis used ANOVA and Duncan’s advanced test.
The parameters measured were gas production kinetics, DMD, and OMD. Based on
research results, it is known that the addition of 1–2% liquid smoke mineral blocks can
increase total gas production compared to without the addition of liquid smoke. The 1%
addition of liquid smoke to the mineral block produces a total gas production value com-
pared to other treatments. Meanwhile, the addition of 1% liquid smoke to mineral blocks
significantly increases KCBO. Based on the research above, it was concluded that the sup-
plementation level of liquid smoke added to mineral blocks was 1% and at the same time
increased the quality of the basal diet.

Keywords: Liquid Smoke, in vitro, Mineral block

1 INTRODUCTION

In general, the main problem raised by the partners of the livestock group was the provision
of feed. Cutting and carrying, cutting elephant grass or paddy straw, and giving it to cattle at
home is the consequence of livestock custody requiring farmers to provide forage (Abustam
et al. 2020). One of the contents of forage that is important for livestock is minerals.
However, the minerals in the forage cannot fully meet the standard needs of livestock as a
result of which some livestock experience mineral deficiencies. Mineral deficiencies cause
livestock health problems such as bone brittleness and reproductive disorders. One
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alternative that could be a solution is making mineral blocks. Mineral blocks are a supple-
ment that can increase livestock productivity, especially livestock that is fed low-quality feed
(only forage). Mineral block supplementation using liquid smoke is one way to increase the
nutritional value of mineral blocks. Liquid smoke is a product of the wood pyrolysis process,
it’s consisted of water, phenol, guaiacol, vanillin, catechol, syringol, carboxaldehyde furans,
isoeugenol, pyrone, acetic acid, formic acid, and other carboxylic acids (Andy et al. 2020).
Fenol contains liquid smoke known as an antibacterial agent that can control microbial
growth and length of storage. liquid smoke is a complex mixture consisting of substances
that can inhibit the growth of pathogenic bacteria such as E. coli, Staphylococcus aureus,
and Candida albicans and functions as a natural antibiotic (Yamauchi et al. 2010).

Wood vinegar/pyroligneous acid/liquid smoke/bio-oil is a liquid product from the wood
pyrolysis process. It consists of a complex mixture of water, phenol, guaiacol, vanillin,
catechol, syringe, carboxaldehyde furans, isoeugenol, pyrone, acetic acid, formic acid, and
other carboxylic acids [5]. Liquid smoke with a pH of 2.5–2.8 can function as an insecticide,
fungicide, bactericide, and deodorant to treat foul odors from pets (Akakab 2006). The use
of liquid smoke for livestock has not been widely used. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate
livestock performance first in a laboratory to minimize risks to livestock health. This eva-
luation can be carried out using in vitro methods. The in vitro method is a feed evaluation
method using artificial stomachs of ruminant livestock on a laboratory scale. In vitro, testing
needs to be carried out to find out the quality of the feed provided. Gas kinetics, Dry Matter
Digestibility (DMD), and Organic Matter Digestibility (OMD) where measurement can
describe whether a feed ingredient can be fermented properly. Apart from that, Dry Matter
Digestibility (DMD) and Organic Matter Digestibility (OMD). This research aims to
determine the function of adding liquid smoke to mineral blocks on gas kinetics and Dry
Matter Digestibility (DMD) and OMD) in vitro.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Treatments

Mineral Block Supplement was a modification of Urea Molasses Mineral Block (UMMB).
This modification replaced molasses with coconut water and added liquid smoke (Abustam
et al. 2018). This study used three treatments, to all three, liquid smoke was added at a
concentration of 10% (with P0/control) 0%, (P1) 1%, and (P2) 2% in the formulation (w/w).
The composition of the feed material in the mineral block is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Composition of the feed material in mineral block (Abustam et al. 2018) with modification.

Composition (g/kg) at levels of liquid smoke concentration of 10%

No Feed materials (P0) 0% (P1) 1% (P2) 2%

1 Coconut water 30 29 28
2 Urea 5 5 5
3 Rice barn 30 30 30
4 Corn 10 10 10
5 Copra meal 10 10 10
6 Tapioca flour 10 10 10
7 Mineral mix 2 2 2
8 Salt 3 3 3
9 Liquid smoke 0 1 2
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2.2 In vitro incubation

The samples were further incubated in vitro with buffered-rumen fluid in four replicates,
represented by 5 incubation units per replicate, and conducted for 48 h at 39oC. Gas pro-
duction was recorded after incubation of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 24, dan 48 h. Gas production
kinetics was conducted by Menke & Steinngas (1998) and calculated following the equation
p = a + b (1 – e–ct) (Wereszka & Michałowski 2012); with (a + b) = theoretical maximum of
gas production; c = gas production rate. The dry matter and residual samples after 48 h
incubation were used to estimate dry matter digestibility (DMD) and organic matter
digestibility (OMD) of feed and Total Protozoa (Diaz et al. 1993).

2.3 Parameter measured

The experiment used a completely randomized design (CRD) with 5 replications, the treat-
ments tested were P0: mineral block; P1: Mineral block + 1% liquid smoke; P2: mineral
block + 2% liquid smoke. The parameters observed are: 1). Gas production kinetics 2). Total
gas production 3). DMD and 4). DMO (AOAC 2005). Processing data by utilizing analysis
of variance (ANOVA) and testing between averages used Duncan, With SPSS.27.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Gas production

Data on gas production after 24 hours, 36 hours, and 48 hours of incubation can be seen in
Table 2. Total Gas production 24-, 36- and 48-hour incubation ranged from 33.75 ml to
48.50 ml. The addition of liquid smoke in the mineral block increased gas production
compared to controls but it was not significantly different (P>0.05). Not only total gas
production, maximum gas production, and gas production rate were also not significantly
different among treatments. This is thought to be because liquid smoke does not affect the
bacterial ecosystem that digests feed in the rumen. This result was in agreement with the
results reported by Saenab et al., using biochar and smoke (liquid smoke) from cashew nut
shells (Saenab 2018). Although the pH of liquid smoke was 3.75, respectively, they did not
cause any negative effect on total gas production as the buffer solution added to the rumen
liquor could maintain the pH of the rumen fermentation solution.

3.2 Dry Matter Digestibility (DMD) and Organic Matter Digestibility (OMD)

Dry matter digestibility, organic matter digestibility, and total protozoa are presented in
Table 3. The analysis showed that the addition of Liquid Smoke showed no significant
reduction in DMD values compared to control (p >0.05) smoke levels did not significantly
reduce DMD compared to controls. Liquid smoke level 1–2% of mineral block ingredients
also did not hurt rumen fermentation both in total gas production and gas production rate.
This is supported by Saenab et al. who described that the addition of liquid smoke from
cashew nut shells did not affect any digestibility and gas production (Saenab 2018).

Table 2. Gas production after 24 hours, 36 hours, and 48 hours and total gas production.

Treatments 24 h (ml) 36 h (ml) 48 h (ml) Total gas production (ml/300 mg DM)

P0 33.75 � 0.50 41.63 � 0.75 45.88 � 1.11 9.42 � 0.26
(P1) 1% LS 36.50 � 0.41 44.38 � 1.60 48.50 � 2.45 10.09 � 0.56
(P2) 2% LS 35.25 � 1.55 42.25 � 2.18 45.38 � 2.50 9.35 � 0.59
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The content of total phenol in liquid smoke in this experiment was 3.12%, not only did not
hurt total gas production and gas production rate, it also did not affect DMD and OMD.
Jayanegara reported that phenols at concentrations of more than 5% depressed livestock
performance (Jayanegara 2009), so their use in rations needed to be low level. Furthermore,
phenolic compounds can interact with proteins that are present in the cell wall or membrane
and various enzymes of pathogenic microbes, hence, destroying microbes (Kondo et al.
2014).

Table 3 illustrates the effect of the liquid smoke mineral block on protozoa counts.
Increasing the level of liquid smoke addition caused a decrease in protozoa count. This
decrease in the number of protozoa causes a decrease in DMD and OMD (Newbold 2015).
Protozoa have a role in the rumen fermentation process because they can degrade the main
components of the feed. One of the ciliated protozoa that have an important role in the
rumen is the Diploplastron affine which is common in livestock and can digest cellulose and
carbohydrates from grain (Wereszka and Michałowski 2012) Furthermore, holotrich pro-
tozoa, although in small amounts, also have enzymes that are responsible for cellulose and
hemicellulose degradation. Mosconi et al. the decline in protozoa populations also nega-
tively impacts the digestion of fiber which is the main function of the rumen (Mosoni et al.
2011).

4 CONCLUSIONS

It is concluded that the addition of liquid smoke on the mineral block had the potency of
feed additives in the rumen. Supplementation of the liquid smoke mineral block as a feed
additive reduces protozoa without affecting total gas production and gas production rate.
The best composi-tion for liquid smoke seen from KCBO and Protozoa is 1% LS.
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ABSTRACT: Native chickens are potential poultry livestock and genetically have high
adaptability to the environment. The addition of Guanidino-acetic Acid (GAA) and Betaine
can stimulate livestock growth and affect the health of the digestive tract. A healthy digestive
tract is characterized by the development of weight and length of the digestive organs.
Optimal development of digestive organs will maximize the function of the digestive system
and nutrient absorption will increase. This research aims to determine the effect of a com-
bination of GAA and Betaine on the weight and size of the digestive organs of native
chickens. This research was conducted from April until June 2023. Maintenance and sam-
pling are carried out in a mini closed house cage, Faculty of Animal Science, Hasanuddin
University, Makassar. This research used 120 ULU native chickens. The experimental
design used was a Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with 4 treatments and 5 repli-
cations. The treatment structure used is P0: Commercial ration (without the addition of
GAA and Betaine), P1: Commercial ration + 0,06% GAA + 0,1% Betaine, P2: Commercial
ration + 0,12% GAA + 0,1% Betaine, and P3: Commercial ration + 0,18% GAA + 0,1%
Betaine. Data analysis using analysis of variance (ANOVA). The results of this research
showed an insignificant effect (P> 0.05) on the weight and size of the digestive organs. The
addition of a combination of Guanidino-acetic Acid (GAA) and betaine in feed has not yet
affected the weight and size of the digestive organs of 10-week-old ULU native chickens.

Keywords: betaine, digestive organs, grower phase, guanidino-acetic acid, native chicken

1 INTRODUCTION

Native chickens are potential poultry breeds and genetically have a high ability to adapt to
the environment (Sasmito 2022), however, native chickens have a slow growth rate so to
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obtain high productivity, feed modification is required. Several ways can be done to increase
the productivity of native chickens, one of which is by providing Guanidino-acetic Acid
(GAA) and Betaine.

The use of GAA can be applied through livestock rations. GAA is a precursor to creatine
which plays a role in energy metabolism. The use of GAA in poultry feed is more often used
than creatine. Even though it has a different way of working than antibiotics, GAA has the
potential to be an alternative to AGP for improving body weight and improving feed con-
version ratio (FCR) (Hardiyanto et al. 2022).

Another way that has the potential to increase the productivity of native chickens is to use
betaine. Betaine has an effect as a methyl donor for methionine and its diverse physiological
properties can improve the intestinal environment and increase the ability of feed absorp-
tion. Accumulation of betaine in cells may protect against osmotic stress. This can increase
the utilization of amino acids for protein synthesis. Utilization of Betaine can improve per-
formance (Ezzat et al. 2018).

Several studies such as the use of Guanidino-acetic Acid from the research by Khalil
et al. (2021) show that a dose of 0.06% can reduce the FCR by 2.44% from 0 to 50 days of
age and the use of Guanidino-acetic Acid at a dose of 0.12% can reduce the FCR by
3.15%–3.39% at the age of 10 to 42 days. According to Peng et al. (2023), the use of
Guanidino-acetic Acid as much as 6 g/kg as a functional additive is effective in reducing
intestinal injury in livestock experiencing heat stress. As for the use of Betaine from the
research by Ratriyanto and Mentari (2018), it is known that the use of Betaine 0.1% can
increase body weight gain.

One of the factors that influence the performance of the digestive organs is the quality of
the feed consumed. The addition of GAA and Betaine can stimulate livestock growth and is
thought to affect the health of the digestive tract. A healthy digestive tract is characterized by
the development of the weight and length of the digestive organs. Optimal development of
the digestive organs will maximize the function of the digestive system and nutrient
absorption will increase.

Based on the background above, it is necessary to research to find out the effect of using a
combination of GAA and Betaine on the weight and size of the digestive organs of native
chickens. The use of this research is a source of information regarding the effect of the
combination of Guanidino-acetic Acid (GAA) and Betaine on the weight and size of
digestive organs.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Time and place of research

Research on the use of Guanidino-acetic Acid (GAA) and Betaine on the weight and size
of the digestive organs of native chicken was carried out from April to June 2023. The
rearing and sampling process was carried out in closed-house mini cages at, the Feed
Technology and Industry Laboratory, Faculty of Animal Science, Hasanuddin University
Makassar.

2.2 Research material

The tools used in this research were analytical scales, feed containers, drinkers, incandescent
lamps, brooms, shovels, hanging scales, scalpels, surgical scissors, rulers, measuring tapes,
hand mixers, scissors, hand sprayers, jars for holding treated feed and feed mixing container.
The material used in this research was 120 ULU native chickens produced by PT. Unggas
Lestari Unggul, ABS BF commercial feed produced by PT. Japfa Comfeed Indonesia Tbk,
GAA (CreAMINO�; Alzchem Group), betaine and litter.
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2.3 Research design

The experimental design used is a Complete Randomized Design (CRD) with 4 treatments
and 5 repetitions so that there are 20 observation plots with 120 native chickens, with 6 heads
in each plot. The order of treatment is as follows: P0: (commercial ration), P1: (commercial
ration + 0.06% GAA + 0,1% betaine), P2: (commercial ration + 0.12% GAA + 0.1%
betaine) and P3: (commercial ration + 0.18% GAA + 0.1% betaine).

2.4 Research procedure

Chickens are reared using a mini closed house type cage of 20 plots using litter made from
rice husks with a thickness of around 5 cm. A week before DOC is put into the cage, sani-
tation and disinfection of the cage is first carried out to kill and break the chain of devel-
opment of microorganisms. The cage equipment (feeding and drinking containers) is
previously washed using detergent and rinsed using water mixed with disinfectant. Next,
whitewash the cage evenly to kill or reduce remaining bacteria, such as on the walls and floor
of the cage. The cage is equipped with an incandescent lamp as a heater for the brooding
phase with a temperature of 32–33�C and as a light at night.

This research used 120 ULU native chicken strains with mixed sex (unsexed).
Maintenance starts at the age of 1 day (DOC) until the age of 70 days with a brooding phase
for 14 days using a lamp as a heater. Disease control is carried out by implementing biose-
curity in cages to reduce the risk of spreading disease, such as controlling traffic in and out of
the cage. Carry out drum sanitation such as cleaning and disinfection to obtain a clean,
hygienic and healthy environment.

Native chickens were placed randomly in cages that had been prepared by dividing them
into 4 treatments and 5 replications, where each treatment consisted of 6 chickens. The feed
used is commercial feed then GAA and betaine are added according to each treatment.
Feeding and drinking water are provided individually ad libitum.

Sampling was carried out on 70-day-old chickens. Two chicken samples were taken at the
unit experiment, then slaughtered and the digestive organs removed and separated according
to the parameters to be measured. The parameters observed in this study were the digestive
tract organs of ULU chickens, including proventriculus weight, ventriculus weight and
weight and size of the small intestine (duodenum, jejunum and ileum). Organ weights are
weighed using analytical scales by separating the organ to be observed from the digestive
tract, then weighing is carried out, while measurements are carried out by separating each
organ and measuring using a measuring tape.

Measurement of the length of the small intestine in the duodenumwas carried out by measuring
the distance from the base of the gizzard to the end of the pancreas. Measurement of the jejunum
is carried out by measuring the distance from the endpoint of the duodenum to the dividing bulge
or Meckel diverticulum. Ileum measurements are carried out by measuring the distance from the
Meckel diverticulum to the cecum. Measurements are made using a measuring tape.

2.5 Data analysis

The data obtained were analysed using analysis of variance in a Completely Randomized
Design with 4 treatments and 5 repetitions. Treatments that had a significant effect on the
measured parameters were followed by the Duncan test (Gasperz 1991).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data from research on the effect of giving a combination of Guanidino-acetic Acid (GAA)
and Betaine in feed on the weight and size of the digestive organs of ULU native chickens are
presented in Table 1.
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3.1 Proventriculus weight

Table 1 shows that the addition of GAA and betaine did not have a significant effect
(P> 0.05) on the weight of the proventriculus of 10-week-old native chickens. The average
proventriculus weight tended to be high in the P2 treatment (commercial ration + 0.12%
GAA + 0.1% betaine) with a value of 5.73 g/head. The average proventriculus weight tended
to be low in the P3 treatment (commercial ration + 0.18% GAA + 0.1% betaine) with a value
of 5.21 g/head. The average proventriculus weight in this study was higher than the results of
research conducted by Mistiani et al. (2020) where the proventriculus weight produced by
administering burahol leaf extract in the ration ranges from 4.8–5.4 g/head.

The addition of GAA and betaine to commercial feed has not been able to influence the
performance of the proventriculus in digesting feed which has an impact on the weight of
the proventriculus. This is due to the protein content in the feed in this study ranging from
11.91–13.30% where the crude protein content cannot meet the protein needs of native
chickens. According to Auza et al. (2023), the protein content in the ration which will be
broken down with the help of the pepsinogen enzyme is one of the factors that influences the
relative weight of the proventriculus organ.

3.2 Ventriculus weight

Table 1 shows that the addition of GAA and betaine did not have a significant effect
(P> 0.05) on the weight of the ventricles of 10-week-old native chickens. The average ven-
tricular weight tended to be high in treatment P1 (commercial rations + 0.06% GAA + 0.1%
betaine) with a value of 29.48 g/head. The average ventricular weight tended to be low in the
P0 treatment (commercial rations) with a value of 27.26 g/head. The average ventricular
weight in this study was higher than the results of research conducted by Raham et al. (2022)
where the ventricular weight produced by the substitution of A. microphylla in the rations
ranged from 19.17–25.83 g/head.

The addition of GAA and betaine to the feed did not have a significant effect on the
weight of the ventricles of 10-week-old native chickens, this was due to the crude fibre
content being almost the same in each treatment so there was no difference in the size and
weight of the ventricles. The crude fibre content in the feed which reaches 6.00% does not
make the ventricular muscle contractions work hard to break down the fibrous feed particles
so that the resulting weight does not show a significant difference. This is following research
conducted by Auza et al. (2023) which provided feed with a crude fibre content of up to 5.1%
which was not able to have a real effect on ventricular weight. According to Indiyani et al.
(2023), the increase in ventricular weight is caused by the high crude fibre content.

Table 1. Weight and size of the digestive organs of ULU native chickens.

Parameter P0 P1 P2 P3

Proventriculus weight (g) 5.61 � 0.34 5.56 � 0.65 5.73 � 0.43 5.21 � 0.57
Ventriculus weight (g) 27.26 � 1.42 29.48 � 1.98 27.79 � 3.46 28.05 � 3.90
Duodenum weight (g) 7.36 � 0.84 7.46 � 0.69 7.83 � 0.19 7.70 � 1.07
Jejunum weight (g) 12.65 � 0.93 12.73 � 1.60 12.91 � 0.71 12.78 � 1.21
Ileum weight (g) 9.86 � 0.50 10.04 � 1.19 10.69 � 1.58 10.21 � 1.21
Duodenum length (cm) 26.30 � 1.48 27.35 � 2.59 27.20 � 1.25 26.10 � 1.08
Jejunum length (cm) 58.65 � 4.06 59.55 � 5.78 58.40 � 5.41 56.30 � 6.01
Ileum length (cm) 62.25 � 3.61 62.40 � 3.83 59.45 � 4.61 59.30 � 3.81

P0: (commercial ration), P1: (commercial ration + 0.06% GAA + 0,1% betaine), P2: (commercial ration +
0.12% GAA + 0.1% betaine) and P3: (commercial ration + 0.18% GAA + 0.1% betaine)
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The increase in ventricular weight can be caused by crude fibre content and can also be
influenced by the amount of feed consumed. This is following the opinion of Winarti et al.
(2019) who state that the size of the gizzard is determined by animal feed consumption,
where the more feed consumed, the thicker and heavier the gizzard. According to Mistiani
et al. (2020), The size of the ventricle weight is more influenced by the work activity of the
ventricle and the type of feed given. This is also supported by the opinion of Maradon et al.
(2015) who state that providing coarser feed will cause the gizzard to perform harder in
digesting food, thereby causing the gizzard to increase in size.

3.3 Duodenum weight

Table 1 shows that the addition of GAA and betaine did not have a significant effect
(P> 0.05) on the duodenal weight of 10-week-old native chickens. The average duodenal
weight tended to be high in the P2 treatment (commercial ration + 0.12% GAA + 0.1%
betaine) with a value of 7.83 g/head. The average duodenal weight tended to be low in the P0
treatment (commercial ration) with a value of 7.36 g/head. The average duodenal weight in
this study was lower than the results of research conducted by Tahu et al. (2022) where
duodenal weights treated with different forms of feed resulted in duodenal weights ranging
from 11.3–11.6 g/head.

The addition of GAA and betaine in commercial feed has not been able to influence the
development of the small intestine, allegedly because the GAA that enters the livestock’s
body is used for muscle formation. This is following the opinion of Noboa et al. (2018) who
stated that chickens fed feed containing GAA will produce more ATP than chickens without
GAA supplementation so that chickens have higher energy availability for muscle devel-
opment. Research conducted by Melinda (2023) using ULU native chickens using GAA also
showed a significant effect on the carcass weight of ULU native chickens with GAA sup-
plementation. GAA has a positive effect on the metabolism and utilization of arginine,
thereby increasing muscle growth and resulting in increased carcass. Portocarero and Braun
(2021) stated that in skeletal muscle, creatine phosphate provides most of the phosphate
groups that regenerate ATP and GTP used in ribosomal amino acids.

The increase in duodenal weight, which did not show a significant difference, was also
influenced by the level of feed consumption which was relatively the same between treat-
ments. These results are in line with research conducted by El-Faham et al. (2019) which
stated that the addition of GAA up to 0.12% did not affect feed consumption. This makes
GAA supplementation unable to affect duodenal weight. Harefa et al. (2022) also stated that
higher and lower levels of ration consumption will affect the weight of the small intestine.

3.4 Jejunum weight

Table 1 shows that the addition of GAA and betaine did not have a significant effect
(P> 0.05) on the weight of the jejunum of 10-week-old native chickens. The average weight
of the jejunum tended to be high in the P2 treatment (commercial ration + 0.12% GAA +
0.1% betaine) with a value of 12.91 g/head. The average weight of the jejunum tended to be
low in the P0 treatment (commercial ration) with a value of 12.65 g/head. The average
weight of the jejunum in this study was higher than the results of research conducted by
Aulia (2023) where the weight of the jejunum in chickens that are given fish meal-sweep on
the feed ranges from 4–18.6 g/head.

The factor that caused the addition of GAA and betaine to feed did not have a significant
effect on the weight of the jejunum of 10-week-old native chickens was that the nutritional
content was almost the same between treatments. This makes the enzymatic activity in the
digestive tract in digesting nutrients also the same, resulting in the same intestinal weight
between treatments. This is the opinion of Azhar et al. (2022) who stated that changes in the
mass and size of digestive tract organs can be influenced by enzymatic activity.
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Jejunum weight can be influenced by the nutritional content in the diet such as crude fiber
in the feed. This research used crude fibre ranging from 5.53–6.00% and was not able to have
a significant effect on jejunum weight. This follows the opinion of Mistiani et al. (2020) who
stated that high crude fibre feed ingredients in the ration significantly increased the weight of
the small intestine. Silitonga et al. (2023) also stated that rations with high crude fibre con-
tent can strengthen, lengthen and thicken various digestive tracts.

3.5 Ileum weight

Table 1 shows that the addition of GAA and betaine did not have a significant effect
(P> 0.05) on the ileum weight of 10-week-old native chickens. The average ileum weight
tended to be high in the P2 treatment (commercial ration + 0.12%GAA + 0.1% betaine) with a
value of 10.69 g/head. The average ileum weight tended to be low in the P0 treatment (com-
mercial ration) with a value of 9.86 g/head. The average weight of the ileum in this study was
not much different from the results of research conducted by Aulia (2023) where the weight of
the ileum in chickens given broom fish meal in the feed ranged from 3.4–13.4 g/head.

The average ileum weight in this study ranged from 9.86 to 10.69 g/head. The addition of
GAA and betaine at different levels was not able to have a real effect on ileum weight in each
treatment. This also happened in research conducted by Delfani et al. (2023) which stated
that there was no significant difference (p> 0.05) in the relative weight of ileum between
experimental groups that used 1.8 g/kg GAA in the feed. This is thought to be because the
nutrient content in feed with the addition of GAA and betaine at different levels has not been
able to significantly influence the weight of the ileum.

The increase in ileum weight can be influenced by several factors such as the type of chicken
used in research and chicken activities during rearing such as the tendency to move or the
tendency not to move other than to consume food or drink, which also affects intestinal devel-
opment. This is following the opinion of Ananda et al. (2022) who stated that several factors
influence the development of the small intestine, namely race, gender, daily activities, environ-
mental temperature, feed, health, feed additives and maintenance management.

3.6 Duodenum length

Table 1 shows that the addition of GAA and betaine did not have a significant effect
(P> 0.05) on the duodenum length of 10 weeks native chickens. The average length of the
duodenum tended to be high in treatment P1 (commercial ration + 0.06% GAA + 0.1% betaine)
with a value of 27.35 cm. The average length of the duodenum tended to be low in the P3
treatment (commercial ration + 0.18% GAA + 0.1% betaine) with a value of 26.10 cm. The
average length of the duodenum in this study was lower than the results of research conducted
by Berliana et al. (2022) where the average length of the duodenum with the addition of multi
enzymes in rations containing palm kernel meal ranged from 29.61–36.27 cm.

The addition of GAA and betaine to the feed did not have a significant effect on the
duodenum length of 10-week-old ULU native chickens. The length of the duodenum is
related to the weight and length of the villi, where the weight of the duodenum in this study
did not show a significant difference between treatments so the length of the duodenum also
did not show a significant difference between treatments. This follows the opinion of
Satimah et al. (2019) who state that the length of the duodenum is closely related to the
length of the villi and the relative weight of the duodenum, where the longer the intestinal
villi, the wider the surface for nutrient absorption and the more optimal nutrient absorption,
causing the duodenum to become heavier and long.

Guanidino-acetic Acid supplementation at a level of 0.06–0.18% in feed is the recom-
mended standard for adding GAA. This is following the opinion of Asiriwardhana and
Bertolo (2022) who stated that the optimal Guanidino-acetic Acid supplementation to
increase productivity ranges between 0.6–1.2 g/kg in poultry and a dose of 0.6 g/kg is
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recommended as the minimum dose to increase productivity so that the effect of Guanidino-
acetic Acid on livestock productivity depends on the dose given. According to the European
Food Safety Authority (2009), a dose of 0.6-0.8 g/kg Guanidino-acetic Acid is considered a
safe concentration as a feed additive to increase poultry productivity

3.7 Jejunum length

Table 1 shows that the addition of GAA and betaine did not have a significant effect
(P> 0.05) on the jejunum length of 10-week-old native chickens. The average length of the
jejunum tended to be high in treatment P1 (commercial ration + 0.06% GAA + 0.1%
betaine) with a value of 59.55 cm. The average length of the jejunum tended to be low in the
P3 treatment (commercial ration + 0.18% GAA + 0.1% betaine) with a value of 56.30 cm.
The results of this study were higher than the results of research conducted by Rimbawanto
et al. (2019) where the length of the jejunum with the administration of various types of
acidifiers ranged from 36.21 to 43.42 cm.

The addition of GAA and betaine to feed did not have a significant effect on the jejunum
length of 10-week-old native chickens. This is thought to be because the environmental con-
ditions of the livestock are optimal condition so betaine and Guanidino-acetic Acid supple-
mentation does not show its effectiveness, whereas betaine can work more effectively in the
body when the chicken is in a condition exposed to stress such as heat stress or is in a sub-
optimal condition. This follows the opinion of Ratriyanto and Mentari (2018) who state that
betaine shows more effectiveness in sub-optimal conditions such as methionine deficiency and
heat stress and according to Asiriwardhana & Bertolo (2022), Guanidino-acetic Acid can be
considered as an additional feed to increase poultry productivity under heat stress.

Utilization of Guanidino-acetic Acid allows the availability of creatine as a result of the
conversion of Guanidino-acetic Acid which is useful in repair and regeneration of epithelial
cells. This is per the opinion of Hardiyanto (2022) who states that the availability of creatine
as a result of conversion from GAA can increase the efficiency of energy utilization needed
for repair and regeneration of intestinal epithelial cells. Biochemical processes at the tissue
and cell level such as cell metabolism, cell motility and muscle contraction will be more
efficient when the ratio of PCr to ATP increases. With the development of intestinal villi
through GAA supplementation, the surface area for digestion and absorption of nutrients
will increase, so it is hoped that livestock performance will also increase.

3.8 Ileum length

Table 1 shows that the addition of GAA and betaine did not have a significant effect
(P> 0.05) on the ileum length of 10-week-old native chickens. The average length of the
ileum tended to be high in treatment P1 (commercial ration + 0.06% GAA + 0.1% betaine)
with a value of 62.40 cm. The average weight of the ileum tended to be low in the P3
treatment (commercial ration + 0.18% GAA + 0.1% betaine) with a value of 59.3 cm. The
average length of the ileum in this study is not much different from the results of research
conducted by Berliana et al. (2022) where the average length of the ileum with the addition of
multi enzymes in rations containing palm kernel meal ranged from 61.89–67.27 cm.

The length of the ileum was not significantly different between treatments due to the
influence of feeding which also did not make a significant difference to the live weight of
ULU native chickens. This is because live weight is related to the length of the small intestine
so that live weight tends to be the same resulting in intestinal length which tends to be the
same. Berliana et al. (2022) stated that the length of the small intestine is very closely related
to live weight and significantly, this means that the length and width of the small intestine
correlate with the live weight of chickens.

Factors that can cause the development of the size of the ileum of 10-week-old native
chickens are differences in the texture of the feed used in the research. Research conducted
by Ananda et al. (2022) which used powdered feed was thought to result in the absorption of
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food substances in the ileum segment not being absorbed properly. However, each treatment
in this study had the same feed texture so it did not have a real effect on the length of the
ileum. This is in accordance with the opinion of Azhar et al. (2022) who stated that feed
texture is one of the factors that influences changes in the morphology of the digestive tract.

4 CONCLUSION

The research that has been carried out, it can be concluded that the addition of a combi-
nation of Guanidino-acetic Acid (GAA) and betaine in feed has not yet affected the weight
and size of the digestive organs of 10-week-old ULU native chickens.
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ABSTRACT: This research aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of transferring rumen
microbes from Kaligesing goats on changes in digestive characteristics and growth of Merino
sheep fed with high-tannin forage, specifically Calliandra (Calliandra calothyrsus Meissn.). The
study was based on previous research indicating that the rumen of Kaligesing goats harbours
bacteria tolerant to tannins, demonstrated by their good performance when consuming
Calliandra leaves containing high tannin. The experiment involved 18 Merino sheep (microbial
recipients) and 2 Kaligesing goats as donors of tannin-tolerant rumen microbes. The study
employed a randomized complete block design to test three treatments (transfer frequencies)
with six replications for each treatment. The treatments consisted of T1 (no transfer of
Kaligesing rumen microbes), T2 (one-time transfer of Kaligesing rumen microbes), and T3 (two-
time transfer of Kaligesing rumen microbes) to recipient Merino sheep. The transfer of rumen
microbes from Kaligesing goats was conducted by collecting rumen fluid through the goat’s
mouth. The diet used was 100% fresh Calliandra. Measured research parameters included
nutrient intake (dry matter, organic matter, nitrogen intake), nitrogen retention, daily body
weight gain, nutrient digestibility (dry matter, organic matter, and crude protein), total bacterial
population, proteolytic bacteria, tannin-tolerant bacteria, total VFA content, rumen N-
ammonia, and pH. The results indicated that the frequency of transferring rumen microbes
from Kaligesing goats did not significantly affect consumption parameters, diet digestibility,
daily weight gain, total VFA content, rumen N-ammonia, pH values, total bacterial population,
and proteolytic bacteria of recipient Merino sheep. However, the tannin-tolerant bacteria
population at 0 hours in Merino sheep treated with T2 (one-time transfer) and T3 (two-time
transfer) was higher compared toMerino sheep without Kaligesing rumen microbe transfer (T1).
In conclusion, transferring rumen microbes from Kaligesing goats twice resulted in better per-
formance of tannin-tolerant bacteria populations in recipient Merino sheep. Meanwhile, growth
performance, nutrient digestibility, fermentation characteristics, and microbial populations were
relatively normal, indicating that Merino sheep in the study adapted well to consuming high-
tannin Calliandra forage. Considering these findings, using Kaliandra as the sole diet component
is not advisable, and alternative strategies to enhance microbial effectiveness should be explored.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The current decline in the development of adult ruminant livestock farming is highly sig-
nificant due to the increasing difficulty in obtaining nutritious feed with consistent pro-
ductivity. This decline is attributed to the conversion of a substantial amount of agricultural
land for other purposes such as industrial and residential development. Therefore, addres-
sing this issue requires efforts to develop high-quality nutritious feed and high-yielding
forages, with cultivation integrated into other agricultural subsectors. The intention is to
optimize the land utilization system, making it more productive and efficient.

Kaliandra, with its various benefits, is a highly promising plant to be developed as a
forage source for ruminant livestock. Apart from its high biomass production and nutri-
tional quality compared to other leguminous tree plants, it also serves various purposes, such
as being a pioneer plant, a conservation plant, a fuelwood source, a protective plant, or a live
fence. With a planting density of 10.000 trees per hectare, a cutting height of 1 meter, and
a cutting interval of 12 weeks, Kaliandra can yield 10 tons of forage per hectare, providing a
sufficiently high protein intake for livestock (Tangendjaja et al. 1992). Kaliandra is also a
type of plant that exhibits high tolerance to various soil topographies and climates in tropical
regions. However, when utilizing Kaliandra as livestock feed, challenges arise due to its high
tannin content. Excessive consumption of tannins by livestock can have negative impacts,
such as reducing feed intake and digestibility, damaging various organs, especially the
digestive and other body organs, inhibiting the function of digestive enzymes, and potentially
poisoning rumen microbes (Makkar et al. 1995).

Observing this phenomenon, to maximize the utilization of Kaliandra as forage for
ruminant livestock, there is a need to explore effective technologies to minimize the negative
effects of tannins in forage when fed to livestock, especially ruminants. Various physical and
chemical treatments to reduce the negative effects of tannins in Kaliandra have been con-
ducted, both in vitro and in vivo. However, these efforts have not yielded effective and
economical results when it comes to field implementation.

This research is conducted to examine the effectiveness of different frequencies and pat-
terns of transferring Kaligesing goat rumen microbes on the digestive characteristics and
growth of Merino sheep fed with forage containing fresh Kaliandra tannins and a mixed diet
of dried Kaliandra with fresh elephant grass.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Material and type of treatments

The study employed eighteen (18) Merino sheep to test 3 treatments (frequency of Kaligesing
goat rumen fluid microbe transfer), with 2 Kaligesing goats as rumen fluid donor animals
containing rumen microorganisms. The recipient Merino sheep and Kaligesing goats were fed
100% fresh Kaliandra leaves. The tested treatments consisted of: Treatment 1 (T1), which is the
treatment without Kaligesing goat rumen microbe transfer; Treatment 2 (T2), which involves a
single transfer of Kaligesing goat rumen microbe (during the first week); and Treatment 3 (T3),
which includes two transfers of Kaligesing goat rumen microbe (during the first and second
weeks) throughout the study. The research took place over 5 weeks, including the adaptation
phase for experimental animals to the feed and experimental pens for 7 days, and the total
collection phase, which involved sampling over 28 days related to the research parameters.

2.2 Research procedure

Eighteen (18) Merino sheep will be placed in metabolic cages to test three types of treatments
(6 sheep for each treatment). Meanwhile, Kaligesing goats, serving as rumen microbe
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donors, will be placed in separate individual pens. Subsequently, over a period of 7 con-
secutive days, all experimental animals will be adapted to the metabolic cages and the
experimental diet (100% fresh Kaliandra leaves) used. After the adaptation period, the
experimental treatments will be applied as follows:

(i) Treatment one (T1): a treatment without Kaligesing goat rumen microbe transfer. Six
(6) Merino sheep will be fed the experimental diet but will not receive any rumen
microbe transfer.

(ii) Treatment two (T2): treatment with a single transfer of Kaligesing goat rumen
microbe to six (6) Merino sheep (250 ml rumen fluid per sheep) at the beginning of the
first week of the experiment.

(iii) Treatment three (T3): a treatment with two transfers of Kaligesing goat rumen
microbe to six (6) Merino sheep (250 ml rumen fluid per sheep), conducted at the
beginning of the first and second weeks of the study.

Sample collection and analysis for measuring experimental parameters will be conducted
over a period of 4 weeks (28 days). The research is designed in a simple completely rando-
mized design to test 3 types of treatments, each replicated six (6) times. The observed
parameters include daily weight gain, dry matter intake (g/kgBW0.75/day), nutrient digest-
ibility (%), nitrogen retention (g/kgBW0.75/day) (Mumo and Allison 1960), rumen fermen-
tation characteristics, such as pH, N-ammonia content, total VFA content (General
Laboratory Procedure 1966), total bacterial populations consist of proteolytic bacteria and
tannin tolerant bacteria populations (Ogimoto and Imai 1980). Additionally, blood plasma
mineral levels will be measured using the Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer procedur

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Feed consumption, nitrogen retention and body weight gain

All text, figures, tables, etc. should fit exactly in the type area of 15 � 24 cm (5.91” � 9.52”).
All The influence of different frequencies of Kaligesing goat rumen microbe transfer on
nutrient consumption, dietary nitrogen retention, and Merino sheep weight gain is presented
in Table 1.

The data in Table 1 indicate that the different frequencies of Kaligesing goat rumen fluid
transfer did not have a significant effect on the consumption of nutrients, nitrogen retention,
and weight gain of Merino sheep consuming 100% fresh Kaliandra forage. The intake of dry

Table 1. Average nutrient consumption, nitrogen retention and body weight gain.

Parameters

Frequency of Kaligesing Goat Rumen Microbe Transfer

T1 T2 T3 Significance

DMI (gDM/kgBW0.75/day) 42.58 � 6.32 42.06 � 8.36 43.79 � 3.30 0.21
OMI (gBO/kgBW0.75/day) 41.22 � 5.75 40.87 � 7.81 42.29 � 3.18 0.18
NI (gN/kgBW0.75/day) 4.39 � 0.35 4.41 � 0.64 20 � 0.47 0.23
CPI (gCP/kgBW0.75/day) 27.42 � 2.66 27.55 � 3.99 26.23 � 2.92 0.31
N Retention (gN/day) 41.93 � 5.59 45.18 � 9.95 42.31 � 9.18 0.17
Weight gain/sheep/day (g) 0.83 � 3.86 3.87 � 4.73 4.29 � 3.56 0.09

Description: DMI = Dry Matter Intake, OMI = Organic Matter Intake, CPI = Crude Protein Intake,
NI = Nitrogen Intake.
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matter (DM), organic matter (OM), and crude protein (CP) were lower than the ARC (1980)
standards, which are dry matter intake at approximately 54.43 gDM/kgBW0.75/day and
crude protein intake at approximately 28.6 gCP/BW0.75/day for sheep with an average body
weight of 40 kg. The lower levels of nutrient consumption, nitrogen retention, and weight
gain obtained in this experiment are likely due to the tannins in the 100% fresh Kaliandra
forage, which reach 10% (Tangendjaja et al. 1992), causing negative effects on the digestion
process of the experimental Merino sheep in general.

The negative impact of tannins seems to occur from the moment the tannin-containing feed
enters the oral digestion, affecting the epithelial cells of the mouth and subsequently the rumen
and post-rumen digestion (small intestine). The nature of tannins binding to the epithelial cells
of the mouth reduces the palatability of the feed, leading to decreased livestock appetite. As
Makkar and Bucker (1995) suggested, the consumption of feed containing tannins drastically
decreases due to the astringent taste it causes upon entering oral digestion (mastication). In
rumen digestion, the negative effects of tannins occur because of their toxicity to rumen
microbes, resulting in a decrease in microbial growth and fermentative activity. Furthermore,
tannins’ ability to bind to components of nutrients and enzymes in the digestive tract lowers the
degradation rate of feed fractions by enzymes in the rumen and post-rumen digestion. The low
livestock consumption is a form of compensation by the animals for slow rumen emptying and
post-rumen digestive tract. This can be understood because the rumen of ruminant animals is
voluminous, and hunger stimuli highly depend on the rate of rumen emptying and post-rumen
digestive tract. The implication of this occurrence is evident in the limited availability of
nutrients for the animals, leading to low weight gain in the experimental livestock.

Meanwhile, the inoculation of tannin-tolerant rumen microbes from Kaligesing goats,
expected to play a fermentative role, has proven to be insufficient in improving the com-
position of recipient sheep’s rumen microbes to reduce the negative effects of tannins.
The ineffectiveness of the microbe transfer treatment may also be attributed to the
stable condition of the Merino sheep rumen, with an average age of 2 years. Therefore, the
transfer of tannin-tolerant microbes from 250 ml of Kaligesing goat rumen fluid to each
recipient Merino sheep appears to be inadequate in effectively influencing the rumen
microbial composition of the recipient livestock. This is primarily related to the competitive
ability of these microbes, which subsequently results in the low activity of microbes in the
rumen of the recipient sheep in digesting Kaliandra feed containing high tannin levels.

Based on the above results, it seems that to optimize the benefits of Kaliandra feed, it is not
advisable to use it as a sole ration. This is likely because using Kaliandra as a sole feed (100%),
aside from its unbalanced nutritional components, may also result in tannin concentrations
reaching levels intolerable by the rumen microbes and the digestive tract of the experimental
sheep. As a consequence, it could have detrimental effects on the growth of the livestock.

3.2 Nutrients digestibility

The presentation of the influence of the frequency of Kaligesing goat rumen microbe transfer
on the digestibility of nutrients in recipient Merino sheep can be observed in Table 2.

Table 2. Average digestibility of dry matter, organic matter, and crude protein in merino sheep fed
fresh kaliandra forage.

Parameters

Frequency of Kaligesing Goat Rumen Microbe Transfer

T1 T2 T3 Significance

Digestibility of DM (%) 57.05 � 4.63 58.20 � 5.13 62.39 � 5.84 0.21
Digestibility of OM (%) 59.31 � 4.45 61.83 � 4.49 64.13 � 5.72 0.27
Digestibility of CP (%) 63.53 � 8.76 64.93 � 15.11 71.60 � 6.74 0.41
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As seen in Table 2, different frequencies of rumen microbe transfer have not shown sig-
nificant differences in the digestibility of dry matter, organic matter, and crude protein in
Merino sheep consuming 100% fresh Kaliandra forage.

The digestibility of nutrients in the recipient Merino sheep, which did not exhibit sig-
nificant differences among the three given treatments, seems to be still influenced by the
inability of the transferred tannin-tolerant rumen microbes from Kaligesing goats to break
the complex bonds between tannins and the nutritional components of the consumed
Kaliandra forage. This is because the concentration of tannins in 100% fresh Kaliandra
forage is intolerable and toxic to rumen microbes, hindering their growth and fermentative
activities. The binding of tannins with the nutritional components and enzymes continues in
post-rumen digestion, resulting in the wastage of nutrients such as proteins, carbohydrates,
vitamins, and minerals through faeces. Additionally, the tannins’ property of damaging the
mucosal epithelial layer of the small intestine and possibly other vital organ tissues seems to
be a cause of impaired absorption and metabolism of nutrients in the animal’s body tissues,
leading to a serious disturbance. This occurrence will undoubtedly have implications for the
low synthesis of the animal’s body tissues.

The subsequent implications reveal the low growth rate (daily weight gain) of the recipient
livestock in this experiment. Besides the fact that the animals are relatively old (approxi-
mately 2 years), at such an age, the growth curve of Merino sheep has already reached a level
of stagnation. Therefore, even if provided with a high-quality and balanced diet, it will not
be effective enough to elicit a positive growth response.

Based on the measurement results of the parameters mentioned above, it seems necessary
to consider not providing Kaliandra as the sole component in the diet of the
sheep. Additionally, another possible alternative to enhance the effectiveness of the inocu-
lated Kaligesing goat rumen microbes in the recipient livestock should be explored. It is
advisable to strive for a population of tannin-tolerant microbes that can reach 108 per mil-
lilitre of rumen fluid, as recommended by Syahrir (1988). This is intended so that with such a
microbial population, it is expected to comprise bacteria that can adapt and effectively
compete to digest nutrients bound by tannins in Kaliandra forage.

3.3 Rumen microbial population and its metabolic products

The values of nutrient consumption and digestibility, as well as the weight gain, which
showed no significant differences among the treatments in this experiment, are also reflected
in the phenomenon of rumen bacterial population parameters and their metabolic products
(Table 3).

In Table 3, it can be observed that the different frequencies of Kaligesing goat rumen fluid
transfer did not have a significant effect on the dynamics of the total bacterial population
and proteolytic bacteria in the rumen of recipient sheep at the 0-hour and 4-hour periods,
except for the tannin-tolerant bacterial population at the 0-hour period. The inoculation of
Kaligesing goat rumen microbes through fresh rumen fluid tends to increase the population
of tannin-tolerant bacteria in the recipient sheep’s rumen. However, this inoculation effect
did not consistently impact the population of tannin-tolerant bacteria at the 4-hour period
(after the animals were fed Kaliandra forage). Thus, the effect of the different frequencies of
Kaligesing goat rumen microbe transfer on the changes in the population of tannin-tolerant
bacteria in the rumen of recipient Merino sheep at the 0-hour period cannot be conclusively
considered effective. This is evident from the inability of these bacteria to maintain their
population after the sheep consumed tannins-containing forage.

The total bacterial population, proteolytic bacteria, and tannin-tolerant bacteria at the
4-hour period (after the animals consumed 100% Kaliandra) showed no significant dif-
ferences among the three tested treatments. This might be due to the inoculated bacterial
population not reaching an optimal proportion to tolerate the tannin concentration in the
100% fresh Kaliandra forage consumed by the livestock. Additionally, it is suspected that
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the tannin concentration has poisoned the rumen microbes, hindering their growth and
activity to thrive and carry out their fermentative activities optimally.

The suboptimal transfer of Kaligesing goat rumen microbes regarding the dynamics of
rumen microbial populations also has implications for its metabolic products, such as
Volatile Fatty Acids (VFA). This results in inadequate energy availability for the sheep. This
phenomenon can be understood because VFA production heavily depends on the degrada-
tion activity of fibre in the feed by rumen microbes. According to Arora (1986), VFAs, as the
major energy supplier for ruminant animals, are the primary products of the fermentation
process by rumen microbes, and their production rate is highly determined by the complex
interaction between the population and activity of rumen microbes and feed factors
(Hvelplund 1991).

Quantitatively, the total rumen VFA level (reaching 325.89 mm) obtained in this experi-
ment sufficiently ensures the availability of energy for the sheep. However, in reality, it fails
to provide optimum contributions to the growth of the experimental livestock. This could be
due to tannin hindering the growth and activity of rumen papillae, thus impeding the
absorption and metabolism of VFAs on the papillae of the reticulorumen wall. The inhibi-
tory effect of tannin on papillae growth and activity is more evident in the observations of
the size of the reticulum, rumen, and omasum papillae in the second stage of the experiment.

Apart from the parameters mentioned above, it seems that other metabolic parameters
such as rumen fluid ammonia levels and pH also did not show significant differences among
the treatments, indicating that the transfer of Kaligesing goat rumen fluid did not have
distinct effects. Although considering the average pH values (6.73–7.04) with ammonia levels
ranging from 7.10 to 8.82 mm, it falls within the ideal range for supporting bacterial fer-
mentation processes in the rumen. Despite being often used as an indicator in evaluating
protein availability in the diet of ruminant livestock (Orskov and Ryle 1990), adequate

Table 3. Bacterial population, pH Level, N-Ammonia, and Total VFA in the Rumen fluid of Merino
Sheep Fed Fresh Kaliandra Forage.

Parameters

Frequency of Kaligesing Goat Rumen Microbe Transfer

T1 T2 T3 Significance

Bacterial Population (Log x)
Total Bacteria
- 0 Hour Period 9.17 � 0.49 9.19 � 0.91 9.50 � 0.88 0.63
- 4 Hour Period 10.02 � 0.41 9.84 � 0.95 10.02 � 0.72 0.82
Proteolytic Bacteria
- 0 Hour Period 9.05 � 0.46 8.82 � 0.84 9.44 � 0.86 0.43
- 4 Hour Period 8.99 � 0.94 9.39 � 1.01 9.60 � 0.89 0.65
Tannin-Tolerant Bacteria
- 0 Hour Period 6.73 � 0.05a 7.33 � 0.04b 7.50 � 0.47b 0.03
- 4 Hour Period 7.099 � 0.59 7.831 � 0.68 7.400 � 2.08 0.28
Rumen pH
- 0 Hour Period 6.73 � 0.04 7.0443 � 0.08 6.99 � 0.37 0.47
- 4 Hour Period 6.93 � 0.20 6.86 � 0.09 7.02 � 0.38 0.26
Rumen N-Ammonia (mm)
- 0 Hour Period 8.82 � 1.86 8.08 � 2.48 7.68 � 2.687 0.36
- 4 Hour Period 8.45 � 3.44 7.17 � 0.98 7.10 � 0.45 0.21
Total VFA
- 0 Hour Period 204.03 � 55.57 334.44 � 63.13 222.02 + 61.64 0.07
- 4 Hour Period 246.37 � 149.22 288.77 � 67.38 315.89 � 31.03 0.14

Note: Values with different superscripts in the same row indicate a significant difference.
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ammonia availability in the rumen is crucial. Preston and Leng (1987) stated that the
ammonia level in rumen fluid supporting microbial growth and activity should fall within
the range of 2.94-14.7 mm/ml rumen fluid with a pH range of 6.2–7.0.

The tendency for a decrease in rumen ammonia levels at both the 0-hour and 4-hour
periods, alongside an increase in the frequency of Kaligesing goat rumen fluid transfer,
might signify the utilization of ammonia by rumen bacteria. This tendency aligns with the
increased frequency of Kaligesing goat rumen fluid transfer in this experiment. As stated by
Preston and Leng (1987), the loss of rumen ammonia is, in part, due to its utilization by
rumen microbes as a nitrogen source in de novo.

4 CONCLUSION

The different frequencies of Kaligesing goat rumen microbe transfer did not significantly
affect nutrient consumption, nitrogen retention, and weight gain in Merino sheep consuming
100% fresh Kaliandra forage. Transferring rumen microbes from Kaligesing goats twice
resulted in better performance of tannin-tolerant bacteria populations in recipient Merino
sheep. Meanwhile, growth performance, nutrient digestibility, fermentation characteristics,
and microbial populations were relatively normal, indicating that Merino sheep in the study
adapted well to consuming high-tannin Calliandra forage.

The low levels of nutrient consumption and weight gain were attributed to the tannins in
Kaliandra, negatively impacting the digestive process. Despite the inoculation of tannin-
tolerant microbes, it proved insufficient to counteract the effects of tannins. Rumen micro-
bial population dynamics and metabolic products, including volatile fatty acids (VFA), were
suboptimal, leading to insufficient energy availability for the sheep. Additionally, rumen
fluid parameters such as ammonia levels and pH did not show significant differences among
treatments, suggesting that Kaligesing goat rumen fluid transfer had limited effects.
Considering these findings, using Kaliandra as the sole diet component is not advisable, and
alternative strategies to enhance microbial effectiveness should be explored
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ABSTRACT: This research was carried out at the Animal Husbandry Field Laboratory of
Syiah Kuala University, Rukoh, Syiah Kuala, Banda Aceh. The time for conducting the
research is from 26 June 2022 to 13 April 2023. The material used in this research is 4 young
male Acehnese cattle aged 1.5 years with an average body weight of 170 kg. The experimental
design used was a 4 � 4 Latin Square Design (RBSL) with a length of each period of 21 days
and an adaptation period of 7 days. The feed treatments for this study were: P0 (100% basal
feed), P1 (80% basal feed + 20% fermented feed + 0.03% digestive enzyme), P2 (65% basal
feed + 35% fermented feed + 0 digestive enzyme, 02%), and P3 (Basal Feed 50% + Fermented
Feed 50% + digestive enzyme 0.01%). The research parameters observed consisted of daily
body weight gain, feed consumption and feed conversion of young male Acehnese cattle.

Keywords: Aceh Cattle, Dygestive Enzyme, Daily Body Weight Gain, Feed Consumption
and Feed Convertion Ratio

1 INTRODUCTION

Indonesia has rich and potential genetic resources for national beef cattle, which have been
used as a source of food, meat, labor, energy and fertilizer (Awa et al. 2022). Efforts to
maintain local livestock resources are important to achieve sustainable food security for
millions of people. Aceh cattle (Bos Indicus) is one of Indonesia’s local cattle which has a
geographical distribution in Aceh Province. Acehnese cattle are spread throughout the Aceh
region and are in demand as beef cattle. Some Aceh cattle are also used as a means of
transportation (Putra et al. 2014).

The main problem with the low productivity of Aceh cattle is that farmers find it difficult
to provide continuous forage, both in quality and quantity. This is mainly due to the lack of
land use for planting forage and breeders are still very dependent on natural forage. Efforts
that can be made to increase the productivity of Aceh cattle are by improving feed quality.
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To overcome difficulties in providing animal feed, agricultural/plantation waste and water
weed plants can be used as partial replacements for forage. Potential plant waste that is often
found in the Aceh region is palm fronds and sago dregs. Apart from agricultural/plantation
waste, aquatic weeds can also be used as alternative feed ingredients for livestock. Water
hyacinth is one of the aquatic weeds that has been widely studied as animal feed.

Water hyacinth (Eichornia crassipes) has nutritional content that can be used as an alternative
feed ingredient for livestock because it contains carotenoid pigments, especially b-carotene and
xanthophyll pigments (Viomalini et al. 2020). However, the use of water hyacinth as a feed
ingredient has several disadvantages, including too high air content, relatively low crude protein
and nitrogen-free extract (NFE), and high crude fiber. Oil palm fronds and leaves can be used as
cattle feed to replace grass as a forage source, because they have high levels of crude fiber (CF).
The level of dry matter digestibility of palm fronds only reaches 45%. To be utilized optimally,
palm fronds must be processed first (Nurhaita et al. 2019).

Sago starch is a source of carbohydrates which can be used as an energy source for micro-
organisms in the fermentation process. The carbohydrates contained in sago dregs are 65.7%,
lignin 21%, cellulose 20% (Syadik et al. 2021). The nutritional content of sago dregs consists of
86.40% dry matter, 1% crude protein, 20.3% crude fiber, 1.8% crude fat, 71.3% NFE and
50.1% TDN (Sisriyenni et al. 2017). Optimizing the use of palm fronds, sago dregs and water
hyacinth can be done using fermentation technology to improve their nutritional quality. The
addition of digestive enzymes to the ration functions to increase rumen microbial activity and
increase the digestibility of feed ingredients. Providing fermented feed with the addition of
digestive enzyme is expected to improve the growth performance of aceh cattle.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Place and time of research

This research was carried out at the Animal Husbandry Field Laboratory of Syiah Kuala
University, Rukoh, Syiah Kuala, Banda Aceh. The research implementation time is from
June 26 2022 to April 13 2023.

2.2 Research materials and tools

The material used in this research was 4 young male Acehnese cattle aged 1.5 years with an
average body weight of 170 kg.

2.3 Research materials and tools

The materials used in this research include mixed grass consisting of field grass and elephant
grass, palm fronds, sago dregs, water hyacinth, and digestive enzyme.

2.4 Research methods

The experimental design used was a 4 � 4 Latin Square Design with a length of each period
of 21 days and an adaptation period of 7 days. The research feed treatments are listed in
Table 1 below.

Table 1. The research feed treatments.

Period

Cattle

A B C D

I P0 P1 P2 P3
II P2 P3 P0 P1
III P3 P2 P1 P0
IV P1 P0 P3 P2
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Information:
P0: Basal Feed (100%)
P1: Basal Feed (80%) + Fermented Feed (20%) + Digestive Enzyme (0.03%)
P2: Basal Feed (65%) + Fermented Feed (35%) + Digestive Enzyme (0.02%)
P3: Basal Feed (50%) + Fermented Feed (50%) + Digestive Enzyme (0.01%)

The statistical model for the Latin Square Design is as follows:

Yijk ¼ m þ ai þ bj þ t kð Þ þ 2 ijðkÞ

Information:
Yijk : Observation results on the ith line, jth lane, kth treatment
m : General middle value
ai : Influence of the ith row
bj : Influence of the jth lane
t(k) : Effect of the kth Treatment
�ij(k) : Error on the ith line, jth lane for the kth treatment.

2.5 Research procedure

2.5.1 Preparation of basal feed
The basal feed used in this study consisted of forage. The types of forage used in this research
were elephant grass (Pennisetum Purpureum) and field grass. The nutritional content of the
grass used is presented in Table 2 below:

Table 2. Nutrient content of basal feed.

Material
Crude
Protein (%)

Total Digestible
Nutrients (%)

Crude
Fiber (%)

Dry
Matter (%) Ash (%) Crude Fat (%)

Nitrogen-free
Extract (%)

Elephant Grass 6.20 67.68 32.60 20.30 12.50 2.10 41.80
Field Grass 6.70 56.20 34.20 35.40 9.70 1.80 47.60

Source: Laboratory of Feed Science and Technology, Faculty of Agriculture, Syiah Kuala University, 2023

Table 3. Nutritional content of fermented feed.

Material
Crude
Protein (%)

Total Digestible
Nutrients (%)

Crude
Fiber (%)

Dry
Matter (%) Ash (%) Crude Fat (%)

Nitrogen-free
Extract (%)

Fermented Feed 14.50 63.75 20.05 38.21 16.76 0.23 48.,46

Source: Laboratory of Feed Science and Technology, Faculty of Agriculture, Syiah Kuala University, 2023

Table 4. Ration composition based on dry ingredients.

Material
P0 P1 P2 P3

(%)

Field Grass 10 15 15 15
Elephant Grass 90 65 50 35
Fermented Feed 0 20 35 50
Total 100 100 100 100

(continued )
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Table 4. Continued

Material
P0 P1 P2 P3

(Kg)

Field Grass 0.45 0.68 0.68 0.68
Elephant Grass 4.05 2.93 2.25 1.58
Fermented Feed 0.00 0.90 1.58 2.25
Total 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50

Table 5. Ration composition based on as fed and nutrient content of treated feed.

Material
P0 P1 P2 P3

(Kg)

Field Grass 1.27 1.91 1.91 1.91
Elephant Grass 19.77 14.28 10.98 7.69
Fermented Feed 0.00 2.36 4.12 5.89
Total 21.04 18.54 17.01 15.48

Component
P0 P1 P2 P3

(%)

Crude Protein 10.78 11.20 11.70 12.19
Total Digestibel Nutrients 65.06 64.11 63.76 63.42
Coarse Fiber 31.82 29.65 27.93 26.20
Dry Ingridients 21.98 26.27 28.93 31.59
Crude Fat 2.36 1.89 1.56 1.23
Ekstract Material Without
Nitrogen

42.40 44.02 45.01 46.01

2.5.2 Preparation of fermented feed
The treatment feed used in this research was made using a fermentation process with a
composition of ingredients consisting of 15% water hyacinth, 10% palm fronds, 48% sago
dregs, 10% rice bran, 17% fine corn and several additional ingredients such as molasses
200 ml/100kg of ingredients, premix 200 gr/100kg of material, bioresik 25g/100kg of material
and water 2 liters/100kg of material. These ingredients are mixed and then put into a fer-
mentation container in the form of a drum.

2.6 Research parameters

The research parameters observed consisted of daily body weight gain, feed consumption
and feed conversion of young male Aceh cattle.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Daily body weight gain of Aceh cattle

Body weight gain is the increase in body weight achieved by an animal during a certain
period. The average total body weight gain of Acehnese cattle obtained in this study is
presented in Figure 1 below.

The results of the study showed that giving water hyacinth, palm fronds and fermented
sago dregs with the addition of digestive enzymes in different percentages had no significant
effect (P>0.05) on the increase in body weight of young male Aceh cattle, with an average
ranging from 297.6–476. 19 gr. Although not statistically different, livestock that received
35% fermented feed with the addition of 0.02% digestive enzyme tended to show the highest
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weight gain (476.19 gr), while livestock that were only given basal feed in the form of field
grass and elephant grass had lowest weight gain (297.6 gr). The feed fermentation process
can increase nutritional value, increase aroma and taste (palatability) and digestibility value
(Thaari1 2018).

The weight gain of Acehnese cattle in this study was much lower than the standard daily
weight gain of Acehnese cattle at BPTU-HPT Indrapuri which reached 0.7 kg (Putra et al.
2014). This is thought to be due to the poor nutritional quality of the ration and the seeds
used were not selected so that they could not achieve optimal weight gain. However, the
results of this study are relatively better than previous research which obtained an average
increase in body weight of male Acehnese cattle given the substitution of elephant grass with
fermented water hyacinth ranging from 0.26–0.46kg (Marbawi et al. 2016).

3.2 Acehnese cattle feed consumption

Feed consumption is the amount of feed consumed by cattle to meet basic living and pro-
duction needs to stimulate livestock productivity. There are several factors that can influence
feed consumption in cattle, namely: condition of the livestock, environment and level of
palatability of the feed. The calculation of feed consumption in research is the difference
between the amount of feed given and the remaining feed for 24 hours. Acehnese cattle feed
consumption in this study can be seen in Figure 2 below.

Figure 1. Daily body weight gain of Aceh cattle.

Figure 2. Feed consumption of Aceh cattle.
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The results of variance analysis showed that water hyacinth, palm fronds and fermented
sago dregs added with digestive enzyme had a significant effect (P<0.05) on feed con-
sumption of young male Aceh cattle both based on treatment ration, livestock and treatment
period. The highest dry matter consumption was obtained in treatment P0 which was only
given basal feed in the form of field grass and elephant grass. Grass is generally more
palatable than feedstuffs originating from agricultural/plantation waste, because the forage
is usually eaten by livestock, especially if they are not old (Effendi et al. 2021).

3.3 Aceh cattle feed conversion

Feed conversion is a comparison between the amount of feed consumed at a certain time and
the production produced (weight gain) in the same period (Budiarta et al. 2014). The lower
the feed conversion value, the better. The feed conversion for Aceh cattle in this study is
presented in Figure below.

In this study, the best feed conversion was found in the P2 and P3 treatments, namely 4.52
and 3.99 respectively, much better than previous research which reported that the feed
conversion value for beef cattle was 12.86–15.86 (Adiwinarti et al. 2013). There are several
factors that can influence the feed conversion value, namely environment, temperature, feed
quality, genetic ability and energy level of fermented feed.

The addition of digestive enzymes is usually done on feed ingredients that are high in crude
fiber and have low digestibility, so that it can increase the use of these feed ingredients. The use
of digestive enzymes in feed rations can increase growth and efficiency in ration use (Berliana
et al. 2022). Giving digestive enzymes to ruminants is less useful because the ruminant digestive
system involves rumen microorganisms which produce enzymes in the fermentation and
degradation of fiber feed, in contrast to poultry which requires digestive enzymes to assist in the
digestion and energy absorption of the ration given so as to increase the rate of ration con-
sumption to maximize achievements in poultry production (Allaily et al. 2022).

4 CONCLUSIONS

Addition of water hyacinth, palm fronds and fermented sago dregs with the addition of
digestive enzyme did not have a significant effect on daily body weight gain and feed

Figure 3. Feed conversion ratio of Aceh cattle.
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conversion, but had a significant effect on feed consumption. The percentage of giving fer-
mented feed of 50% as a substitute for forage gives the best results with the lowest conversion
value, indicating more efficient use of feed nutrients.
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ABSTRACT: Cashew shell is one of the wastes from cashew processing, cashew shell con-
tains active compounds that can be used as antibiotics, besides that cashew shell has nutrient
content that can still be used as animal feed. The use of cashew shells in animal feed either as
an additive or feed ingredient is expected to add information about the utilization of cashew
shells. This research was conducted by using cashew shells from Lombe Sub-district, Central
Buton District, Southeast Sulawesi. The cashew shell used is the epidermis and outer shell of
the cashew. The method used to determine the nutrient content of cashew shell samples is the
nutrient analysis proximate method, the variables seen are the content of dry matter, organic
matter, ash content, crude protein, crude fat, crude fibre, and non-nitrogen extract. The data
obtained were analyzed descriptively. The results showed that the protein content and ash
content of the epidermis were higher than the outer shell while the fat content, crude fibre and
non-nitrogen extract of the outer shell were higher than the cashew epidermis. Cashew shell
has the potential to be used as animal feed based on its nutrient content.

Keywords: nutrient content, cashew shell, animal feed

1 INTRODUCTION

The cashew plant is one of the mainstay commodities in eastern Indonesia, especially on the
island of Sulawesi. The result of cashew plants is cashew seeds, cashew seeds are further pro-
cessed to get cashew nuts and leave cashew shells. The increasingly massive cashew processing
industry increases the amount of cashew shell waste produced. Cashew nut shell (CNS), an
agricultural waste generated from cashew nut processing plants, is proven to be one of the
renewable raw materials that has many benefits. This food waste also has significant potential to
be used as a feedstock for the production of fuels and value-added chemical products, as well as
potential use as an animal feed ingredient due to its abundance. The part of cashew that is most
often processed is the true fruit or nut because cashew nuts have a high selling value because of
their delicious taste. These cashew nuts contain fat, protein, carbohydrates, and various miner-
als. The fat content is what causes the delicious flavour of cashew nuts. However, in the pro-
cessing of cashew nuts, the shells of these nuts are discarded and not used anymore. Cashew
seeds consist of 70% seed coat and 30% seed meat (Simpen 2008). The cashew nut shell is a waste
produced in the postharvest cashew nut shelling industry. Cashew nut shells until now have not
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been maximally utilized, most of which are still wasted. In addition to cashew shells, another
byproduct is the epidermis shell. This part has quite useful potential, it can be used as an
ingredient for animal feed which has a fairly high nutritional value (Muljohardjo 1990).

The utilization of cashew shells in the field of animal husbandry in addition to being used
as an additive for antibacterial can also be used as animal feed, parts of cashew shells such as
the epidermis and outer shell can be used as animal feed because they still contain nutrients
that are important for livestock. The utilization of cashew shells in the context of animal feed
is a promising innovation in improving the health and productivity of livestock. Cashew
shells contain several nutrients that have the potential to add value to livestock rations. The
high fibre content in cashew shells can play a role in improving the health of the animal’s
digestive tract, reducing the risk of digestive disorders, and supporting the growth of good
microflora in the digestive system. In addition, antioxidants and bioactive compounds in
cashew shells can protect against free radicals and stimulate the immune system of livestock.
By utilizing cashew shells as a component of animal feed, we not only reduce agricultural
waste but also provide nutritious feed alternatives for livestock. Information on the nutrient
content of cashew shells is very important in their utilization as animal feed.

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD

This research is a chemical test as a nutrient evaluation method conducted at the Nutrition and
Feed Laboratory of the Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Halu Oleo University. This study used
cashew shells (Anacardium occidentale) from the cashew nut industry processing, cashews were
obtained from Lombe District, Central Buton Regency, Southeast Sulawesi Province. At first,
cashew shells were sorted from various impurities (remaining shell, leaves, stems and other
impurities) then cleaned by washing and then dried by drying in the sun for two days to reduce
water content, then dried using an oven at 60 degrees for two days. The dried cashew shell was
then ground to reduce its size to facilitate the analysis of its nutrient content.

The cashew shell was then put into the oven at 105 degrees Celsius for two days, then
weighed to obtain the dry matter content and then continued with other proximate analyses
such as ash content, crude protein content, fat content, crude fibre and non-nitrogen extract.
Materials used in this study include H2SO4, Kjeldhal catalyst, Na-thiosulfate, sodium
hydroxide, boric acid, indicator mix, HCl 0.02 N, petroleum ether, NaOH, acetone and
cashew shell. Measurement of nutrient content in the feed was analyzed using the proximate
analysis method. Proximate analysis is a chemical analysis that classifies components in feed
ingredients based on their chemical composition and function (Mikdarullah 2020).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results showed that the nutrient content of the proximate analysis process shows that the
nutrient content of the rind and shell has a considerable difference, as seen in Table 1 the
nutrient content is quite varied except for the dry matter which is relatively the same.

Cashew nut is an ingredient that contains quite high nutrients but the shell has a quite
different content, the protein content in the epidermis is 13.94%, this figure is high when
compared to other feed ingredients from waste. The shell is 6.1% which is relatively low but

Table 1. Nutrient content analysis of cashew nut shell.

Nutrient content Dry matter (%) Ash (%)
Crude
Protein (%) Fat (%)

Crude
Fiber (%)

Non-Nitrogen
Extract

Cashew nut epidermis 82.21 5.20 13.94 4.540 4.63 68.98
Cashew nutshell 81.30 3.10 6.10 35.40 23.55 73.50
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still in the reasonable category when compared to other waste-derived feed ingredients. Feed
from waste generally contains low protein so its utilization is still rarely used. Harianto
(2008) reported that the cashew epidermis has a crude protein of 16.94%. Cashew shell
protein content of 6.23% and ash content of 1.2%. (Ocheja et al. 2013). Crude protein is the
amount of nitrogen content contained in the material multiplied by 6.25 (Brasileiro et al.
2012). Protein acts as the main substance for the formation of cells in the body and becomes
energy reserves when carbohydrates and fats are reduced (Ashar 2016).

The results showed that the fat content of the epidermis was relatively low at about 4.54%
while the shell was 40.4% which was classified as very high, indicating that the shell contains a
very high amount of oil. the fat content of the epidermis is 4.54% (Harianto 2008). the oil in
the cashew shell contains a lot of fatty acids (Botutihe et al. 2016). The testa is a thin layer that
protects the cashew seed and weighs about 12% of the cashew seed. Cashew nut testa has a
high nutrient content but has not been utilized as a feed ingredient, is still a residual material or
as fuel (Muljohardjo 1990). The nutrient content of cashew seed testa is moisture content 8.1%;
mineral content 1.8%; fibre 11%; protein 7.6%; carbohydrate 59.2%; fat 12.3%.

The results of the analysis of crude fibre showed that the crude fibre content of the shell
was 35.4% which was classified as high. Feed ingredients that can be used as a source of
crude fibre are materials that have a crude fibre content of more than 18% or a cell wall
component content of 38% (Yaman 2019). The crude fibre content of cashew seed shells is
23.05% ADF 1.95 and NDF 26.30% (Ocheja et al. 2015).

Feed ingredients that contain more than 20% protein with less than 18% SK can be
classified as protein-source feed ingredients (Tilman et al. 1991). Therefore, its use in rations,
especially for monogastric livestock, needs to be combined with other feed ingredients.

4 CONCLUSION

Cashew shells contain nutrients that can be utilized by livestock, the content of cashew
epidermis contains high protein, low fat and crude fibre, while the shell tends to have low
protein, high fat and crude fibre.
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ABSTRACT: This research aims to determine and measure the incidence of gastro-
intestinal parasite infections in beef cattle in Polewali Mandar Regency. This research used
samples of beef cattle feces from four sub-districts that have the largest population of beef
cattle in Polewali Mandar Regency, namely Campalagian, Mapilli, Wonomuliyo, and Luyo
sub-districts with a total sample of 98 samples. The data obtained was then analyzed
descriptively. The results of an examination of 98 samples of beef cattle feces in this study
found that 58 samples were positively infected with gastrointestinal parasites with an infec-
tion incidence rate of 59.18%. In microscopic identification of worm eggs, several types of
endoparasites were found with the following disease incidence rates, namely nematode class
worms, Haemonchus sp. (28.57%), Trichostrongylus sp. (13.27%), Bunostomum sp. (28.57%),
Oesophagostomums sp. (1.02%), Strongyloides sp. (18.37%) and Ascaris sp. (2.04%), the
cestoda class, namely Taenia sp. (12.24%), Moniezia sp. (14.29%) and Diphyllobothrium sp.
(3.06%) and the trematode class, namely Paramphistomum sp. (16.33%) and Fasciola sp.
(1.02%) there are also protozoan parasites, namely Eimeria sp. (27.55%).

Keywords: Gastrointestinal parasites, Beef cattle, Polewali Mandar

1 INTRODUCTION

The population of beef cattle in West Sulawesi Province is currently entirely growing, with
the population in 2021 reaching 115,199 heads, Polewali Mandar Regency has the highest
population of beef cattle, namely 35,683 heads (BPS 2021). Most cattle farms in Polewali
Mandar Regency still operate cattle farming as a side business with a traditional rearing
system. Cattle are kept in open fields and given grass forage. Feeding like this allows live-
stock to contract parasites in the digestive tract easily. It is very likely that there are worm
eggs and protozoan oocysts in the grass eaten by cows, worm eggs and protozoan oocysts are
carried by snails and attached to damp grass (Almuhardi et al. 2022).

One of the diseases always a problem in Indonesia is digestive tract parasitic diseases or
gastrointestinal parasites. The types of parasites that often infest the digestive tract are
worms in the Trematoda, Cestoda, and Nematoda classes, as well as protozoa. Losses due to
digestive tract worm disease include weight loss, decreased meat quality, skin, offal, fat
productivity, and milk production in livestock. Worms infect the digestive tract, decreasing
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nutrient absorption and causing growth delays so that cow production performance
decreases (Susilo et al. 2020).

Gastrointestinal parasitic infections in cattle can cause losses to farmers and reduce the
economic value of beef. The Directorate General of Animal Husbandry (2018) stated that
Indonesian cattle suffer losses yearly due to gastrointestinal parasite infections reaching
4 billion Rupiah annually. The life cycle of gastrointestinal parasites is direct, and they can
live without an intermediate host, so their presence is always found infecting ruminant
livestock, especially cattle. Gastrointestinal parasitic infections cause weight loss in livestock
and can cause death or decreased production, resulting in reduced productivity and perfor-
mance of cattle (Mensah et al. 2018).

Data from the Agriculture and Food Service of Polewali Mandar Regency shows that
there were 203 cases of worms in 2020 and 192 in 2021. This is because the parasites found in
the cow’s digestive tract will affect the nutritional intake that enters the body. Based on this
background, researchers are interested in researching the prevalence of gastrointestinal
parasites in beef cattle in Polewali Mandar Regency.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The sample used in this research was beef cattle feces collected from people’s farms in the
sub-district of Polewali Mandar district, which has the largest population of beef cattle,
namely Campalagian, Mapilli, Wonomuliyo, and Luyo sub-districts with a total sample size
of 98 samples.

Sampling is done by collecting fresh feces from beef cattle, each � 10 grams, through
rectal palpation. For cows that do not allow feces to be collected by rectal palpation, samples
are taken from fresh feces that have just been defecated. Next, the feces are collected in a
plastic container and given information about the district of origin, sample number, age, and
gender. The sample is stored in cold conditions to prevent the eggs from hatching, the sample
is sent to the laboratory for further examination.

The methods used to examine gastrointestinal parasites are the floating concentration and
sedimentation methods. The floating method begins by taking a feces sample of � 2 grams
and putting it in a beaker, then adding distilled water up to 10 ml and stirring until homo-
geneous. Filter using ¾ of the tube volume, then homogenize using a vortex, then place it in
a centrifuge and centrifuge at 1,500 rpm for 3 minutes. Next, separate the supernatant from
the sediment, add saturated NaCl to ¾ of the tube volume, stir until homogeneous, put it
back into the centrifugator, and centrifuge at 1,500 rpm for 3 minutes. After centrifuging,
place the centrifuge tube on a rack in an upright position, then drop saturated NaCl using a
Pasteur pipette until it forms a convex shape on the surface of the tube and then slowly cover
it using a cover glass, leave for 2 minutes so that worm eggs and oocysts from protozoa float
on the surface. Slowly move the cover glass over the object glass and identify it using a
microscope with a 40x magnification objective. Identification using the sediment method is
done by discarding ½ the sample solution in the centrifuge tube used for the floating method.
Next, add one drop of 1% methylene blue, then homogenize using a vortex. Then, take one
drop of the sample solution, place it on the object glass, and cover it with a cover glass.
Examine using a microscope with 40x objective magnification. Identifying gastrointestinal
parasites refers to the parasitology book by Taylor et al. (2016). The research data obtained
were analyzed descriptively.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of identifying 98 samples of beef cattle feces showed 58 samples that were positive
for infection with gastrointestinal parasites. Based on gender, there were 16 feces samples
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from male beef cattle infected with gastrointestinal parasites with a disease incidence rate of
43.24%. In comparison, 42 samples from feces from female beef cattle were infected with
gastrointestinal parasites, with a prevalence of 68.85% (Table 1).

Table 1 shows that female beef cattle are more susceptible to infection with gastro-
intestinal parasites than male beef cattle. The results of this study are different from research
by Paramitha et al. (2017), which showed that the level of digestive tract worm infestation in
male beef cattle was higher, namely 83% (10/12) when compared to female beef cattle,
namely 69% (20 /29). This could be caused by the purpose of keeping male beef cattle dif-
ferent from females; breeders at the research location keep male beef cattle until they are
mature for sale or as sacrificial animals and can also be used for traditional events, in con-
trast to female beef cattle whose maintenance tends to be longer because they are used as
meat cattle. as broodstock and will continue to be kept as long as they are still producing so
there is a risk of being infected again even though treatment has been carried out. The
unstable condition of immunity in female cows during pregnancy, giving birth, and lactation
also influences the high level of helminthiasis infection (Inbaraj et al. 2022).

Based on the age of beef cattle, calves (<6 months) have more potential to be infected with
gastrointestinal parasites than those aged above, namely 6–24 months and >24 months.
Based on identification results in beef cattle feces samples, the prevalence of gastrointestinal
parasites at calf age (<6 months) reached 68.75%, at young age (6–24 months) reached
67.44%, and at adult age (>24 months) reached 46.15% (Table 2).

Based on the results obtained, it is known that gastrointestinal parasites can infest beef
cattle in all age groups, but young beef cattle are more susceptible to infestation. This proves
that the incidence of gastrointestinal parasitic diseases will decrease as the age of the live-
stock increases. This research is on research results from Paramitha et al. (2017) that cows
less than one year old have a higher incidence of gastrointestinal parasite infections than
adults. The high prevalence of gastrointestinal parasites at a young age can be associated
with developing the body’s defense system. In contrast, in adulthood, the body’s defense
system is more active and more resistant to parasite infections. This is by Grencis et al.
(2014) opinion that the animal’s body’s defense system against parasites will only be actively
formed at the age of 5–8 months. Apart from increasing age, routine administration of worm

Table 1. Prevalence of gastrointestinal endoparasites in beef cattle in Polewali Mandar Regency based
on sex.

Gender Number of Samples Positive Prevalence (%)

Male 37 16 43.24
Female 61 42 68.85
Total Prevalence 98 58 59.18

Table 2. Prevalence of gastrointestinal endoparasites in beef cattle in Polewali Mandar Regency based
on age.

Age Number of samples Positive Prevalence (%)

Calves (<6 months) 16 11 68.75
Young (6–24 months) 43 29 67.44
Adult (>24 months) 39 18 46.15
Total Prevalence 98 58 59.18
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medicine will also affect the prevalence of gastrointestinal parasites in livestock. Putri et al.
(2022) research results show that administering worm medicines such as albendazole and
ivermectin effectively treats worm infections in the digestive tract and can reduce EPG values
by up to 75–95%.

The microscopic examination of fecal samples found that 43 beef cattle feces had infection
with more than one gastrointestinal parasite, and 15 feces samples were identified with only
one gastrointestinal parasite. Most infections with more than one parasite species occur
between worm parasites and protozoan parasites. Based on morphological identification, the
parasite eggs found came from nematode class worm eggs, namely Haemonchus sp.,
Trichostrongylus sp., Bunostomum sp., Oesophagostomums sp., Strongyloides sp. and
Ascaris sp., cestoda class, namely Taenia sp., Moniezia sp. and Diphyllobothrium sp. and
the trematode class, namely Paramphistomum sp. and Fasciola sp. There are also protozoan
parasites, namely Eimeria sp.. The prevalence of types of gastrointestinal parasites in beef
cattle in Polewali Mandar district can be seen in Table 3.

Based on the results of identifying gastrointestinal parasites in beef cattle feces samples,
worm eggs from the nematode class have the most species with the highest prevalence rate.
The highest prevalence of nematode classes comes from the Haemonchus sp. and
Bunostomum sp (28.57% each), a strongyloid group characterized by the formation of eggs
containing 4 to 16 cells clustered together resembling grapes. Environmental factors can
contribute to the high prevalence of strongyloid nematode class worms because poor sani-
tary conditions in the cage will facilitate the development of worm eggs and larvae. After all,
the strongyloid class has a direct life cycle without an intermediary host; the eggs will hatch
in the soil so that poor sanitation will increase the chances of infection. Apart from that, the
semi-intensive rearing system is also a supporting factor in the occurrence of gastrointestinal
parasite infections because beef cattle are grazed in the exact location without rotation so
that infected cattle will excrete feces containing nematode eggs and then hatch into infective
larvae in the grazing area at any time. Healthy cattle can ingest it. Setiawan et al. (2022)
explained that small breeders whose rearing systems use semi-intensive care by allowing
livestock to find their food, some of which are not even kept in cages at all, cause livestock to
be more easily infested by worm-carrying vectors and contaminated with worm eggs. The

Table 3. Prevalence of digestive tract endoparasites in beef cattle in Polewali Mandar Regency.

Types of parasites Positive Prevalence (%)

Nematodes
- Haemonchus sp. 28 28.57
- Trichostrongylus sp. 13 13.27
- Bunostomum sp. 28 28.57
- Oesophagostomums sp. 1 1.02
- Strongyloides sp. 18 18.37
- Ascaris sp. 2 2.04
Cestoda
- Taenia sp. 12 12.24
- Moniezia sp. 14 14.29
- Diphyllobothrium sp. 3 3.06
Trematodes
- Paramphistomum sp. 16 16.33
- Fasciola sp. 1 1.02
Protozoa
- Eimeria sp. 27 27.55
Overall prevalence 58 59.18
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next factor is the grazing area. For livestock that are kept semi-intensive, the farmer will
choose a grazing area that the farmer considers sufficient to meet the livestock’s needs.
However, the cows are left to find food to meet their needs, so the quality and quantity are
not guaranteed. Lack of food causes livestock to experience malnutrition, making cows more
susceptible to parasitic worm infestation (Purwanta et al. 2006).

The cestode classes identified from beef cattle feces samples were the worm species
Moniezia sp., Taenia sp., and Diphyllobotrium sp., with the highest prevalence in the
Moniezia sp species. Namely 14.29%. Moniezia sp. includes a type of tapeworm with a
length of up to 200cm and a width of 1.5cm with triangular (Moniezia expansa) and quad-
rangular (Moniezia benedeni) egg shapes. The Moniezia expansa species is more often found
infecting sheep and goats but can also infect cattle (Taylor et al. 2016). Infected cattle can
come from grass feed that is not sterile and contains worm larvae. Apart from that, the age
of the cow also influences the susceptibility to worm infections. Young cattle are more sus-
ceptible to worm infections. The reason is that young cattle’s immune system is not as strong
as adult cattle. One way to overcome this is by administering a vaccine to introduce antigens
into the cow’s body (Mafruchati 2020).

Worm eggs from the trematode class were also found in feces samples from beef cattle,
namely Paramphistomum sp. (16.33%) and Fasciola sp. (1.02%). The life cycle of the worm
Paramphistomum sp. requires an intermediary host, namely snails (Lymnea rubiginosa); this
type of snail lives very well in rice fields, so if beef cattle are grazed in rice fields, it will allow
them to be infected with Paramphistomum sp. worms. According to Darmin et al. (2016),
snails live in environments with good vegetation and water, such as around rice fields, lakes,
rivers, swamps, and ponds.

The results of identifying gastrointestinal parasites, apart from worm eggs, also found the
presence of oocysts from protozoan parasites. One type of protozoa is identified: oocysts from
Eimeria sp. (27.55%). Beef cattle rearing patterns, gender, type of livestock, age, environmental
conditions, economic status, and breeder education can be factors causing Eimeria sp infection.
(Baihaqi et al. 2015). Traditional rearing patterns without separation between the mother cage
and her offspring will increase the chances of transmission of Eimeria sp.

The immune status of livestock is one of the intrinsic factors in the degree of gastro-
intestinal parasite infection. Beef cattle with good immunity will inhibit parasite activity in
the digestive tract. The pathogenic effect of gastrointestinal parasites will decrease if the
animal’s immune system is good, this is due to the existence of a complex mechanism
between specific and non-specific body defense systems. The mucosal lining of the digestive
tract of young beef cattle is the first line of defense in the event of endoparasite investment.
Goblet cells will secrete mucin, and epithelial cells will secrete galectin to bind carbohydrates
found on the surface of the parasite’s body (Grencis et al. 2014). Colostrum also affects
endoparasites’ manifestation in beef calves’ digestive tract because it can stimulate the
immune response when infection occurs.

Gastrointestinal parasite infections can cause significant losses to livestock by looking at
clinical symptoms such as decreased appetite, diarrhea, anemia, dirty and dull fur, decreased
body weight, and slow growth in young cattle. Some general disease prevention, according
to Subekti et al. (2011), includes reducing the source of infection with therapeutic measures,
monitoring water sanitation, food, the condition of rubbish housing, and eradicating
intermediate hosts.
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Use of Moringa Leaf flour (Moringa oleifera) fermented with
Neurospora crassa on broiler carcass quality

Y. Fenita*, U. Santoso, Kususiyah, Nurmeiliasari, R. Damayanti & A. Rizky
Departement of Animal Husbandry, Faculty of Agriculture, Bengkulu University, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: The research aims to evaluate Moringa leaf flour (Moringa oleifera) fer-
mentation (MOF) with Neurospora crassa on broiler carcass quality. The design used was a
Completely Randomized Design (CRD), four treatments, and five replications, each repli-
cation using eight broilers. P0: control (without (MOF), P1: using 5% (MOF), P2: using 10%
(MOF), P3: using 15% (MOF). Variables observed included carcass color, carcass weight,
percentage of carcass weight, meat-bone ratio, cooking loss, and drip loss. Data were ana-
lyzed using ANOVA (analysis of variance). (MOF) had a significant effect (P<0.05) on
carcass color, carcass weight, and percentage of carcass weight but had no significant effect
(P>0.05) on meat-bone ratio, cooking loss, and drip loss. In conclusion, using (MOF) levels
of 10% and 15% improves carcass color but can reduce carcass weight. In comparison, levels
of 5%–15% reduce the percentage of carcass weight without affecting the meat-bone ratio,
cooking loss, and drip loss of broiler meat aged 35 days.

Keywords: Broiler, Carcass Quality, Moringa Leaves

1 INTRODUCTION

Protein is an important element required for poultry’s growth and feed efficiency of poultry.
One of the local feed ingredients with high protein and active substance content and suffi-
cient availability is moringa (Moringa oleifera). Moringa is a plant that can reach 10 meters
in height and has soft and brittle stems, with leaves the size of a fingertip, which are oval and
compound (Suriawiria 2005). Rahmawati (2020) stated that the nutrition in Moringa leaves,
especially the high protein content, makes Moringa leaf flour a substitute source of protein
rather than an additional feed (feed supplement) at a low level. Using Moringa leaf flour as a
protein source has been reported to be able to replace soybean meal. Moringa leaves have
weaknesses such as low protein digestibility caused by high fiber, anti-nutrient content, and
unbalanced amino acids (Gadzirayi et al. 2012). Putri (2022) stated that using Moringa
leaves with the addition of Aspergillus niger in the ration on broiler carcass quality does not
decrease the cooking loss of broiler meat. Manihuruk (2018) stated that feeding feed con-
taining fermented Moringa leaf flour with a 5% dose of EM4 showed the best increase in
carcass weight compared to other groups. However, treatment with a dose of 10% can
reduce broiler carcass weight. It is necessary to research the use of Moringa leaf flour
(Moringa oleifera) fermentation with Neurospora crassa on broiler carcass quality. This
study aims to evaluate the use of Moringa leaf flour (Moringa oleifera) fermentation with
Neurospora crassa on broiler carcass quality.
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Chicken and feed

DOC are reared together in brooding cages of 200 animals until they are 14 days old with a
commercial diet (BR 1). At the age of 15 days, 160 chickens were selected for treatment. The
production of fermented moringa leaf flour ((MOF) used 1 kg of moringa leaf flour with
800 ml of water, and then the moringa leaf flour was steamed with a steamer for 30 minutes.
The fermentation used 1% Neurospora crassa.

2.2 Research procedure

This research used a completely randomized design (CRD) with four treatment levels and
five replications. A sample of 160 broilers was distributed into experimental plots randomly.
The dietary treatment was applied for 21 days starting at the age of 15 days. The research
treatments are P0: Ration without (MOF) Neurospora crassa. P1: Ration contains 5%
(MOF) Neurospora crassa. P2: Ration contains 10% (MOF) Neurospora crassa. P3: Ration
contains 15% (MOF) Neurospora crassa

Sampling was carried out when the broilers were 35 days old. Two animals were taken
from each cage plot based on the average body weight of the treatment. Before slaughtering,
broilers are fasted for 12 hours to empty the digestive tract and then weighed. Variables
measured are: 1. Carcass color is measured by comparing the chest color of the carcass with
the standard color according to the DSM broiler color fan. 2. Carcass weight is the weight of
the chicken after deducting non-carcass components, namely the head, feet, feathers, blood
and all stomach contents. Carcass weight was measured by weighing the broiler carcass.
3. Carcass percentage was measured by weighing live weight and broiler carcass weight.
4. MBR measurements were carried out on all carcasses obtained. MBR is measured by
dividing the weight of meat by the weight of bones. 5. Data Cooking loss obtained by taking
a meat sample from the left breast with a size of 2 � 2 cm then placing it in heat-resistant
plastic and weighing it. The weight lost during cooking is called cooking loss. The lost water
content is calculated based on the percentage of sample weight lost during cooking to the
initial weight of the sample. Once the water temperature reaches 80

�
C, the sample is put in

water bath for 20 minutes, then the sample is removed and drained on glass for 15 minutes.
6. Drip Loss; Testing drip loss carried out in four stages, namely the sampling stage, sample
weighing, storage in the freezer, and measurement. The meat sample was cut from the left
side of the chest with a size of 2 � 2 cm and put in freezer. After 72 hours, the samples were
thawing (left at room temperature for 60 minutes) and then weighed again.

All variable data were analyzed using ANOVA (Analysis of Variance). When the treat-
ment has a significant effect (P<0.05), it is tested by using Duncan’s Multi Range Test
(DMRT) to see differences between treatments.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Broiler carcass quality

The results of research on the use of fermented Moringa leaves (Moringa oleifera) 5%, 10%,
and 15% in the ration on carcass color, carcass weight, percentage of carcass weight, meat
bone ratio, cooking loss, and drip loss presented in Table 1.

3.2 Carcass color, carcass weight, and carcass weight percentage

The use of Moringa leaf flour up to 15% had a significant effect (P<0.05) on broiler carcass
color. Further test results show that P0 is not significantly different from P1 but is
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significantly lower than P2 and P3. The average broiler carcass color scores were P0(102.40),
P1(102.50), P2(103.50), and P3(104.30). The use of TDKF levels of 10% and 15% can
improve broiler carcass color. According to Krisnadi (2015) Moringa leaves contain b-car-
otene affect carcass color. According to Samudra and Arief (2008), pigments obtained from
feed will accumulate in the tissue, then be absorbed in the blood and circulated throughout
the body, which will then have a pigmentation effect on the skin color of the carcass. The
(MOF) had a significant effect (P<0.05) on carcass weight. Further test results showed that
P0 is not significantly different from P1, but is higher than P2 and P3. The average carcass
weight ranges from P0(1131.44 g), P1(1088.65 g), P2(1060.65 g), P3(1060.83 g). The use of
10% and 15% TDKF reduced broiler carcass weight. According to Lesson and Summer
(2005), the carcass weight produced by a chicken will be proportional to the live weight. The
results of analysis of variations in live weight showed that live weight before slaughter had no
significant effect, but the use of 10% and 15% TDKF reduced carcass weight. The results of
analysis of variance showed that the use of TDKF had a significant effect (P<0.05) on the
percentage of carcass weight. Further test results show that P0 is significantly different from
P1, P2, and P3, while the difference between P1, P2, and P3 is not significant. Average
carcass weight percentages P0(72.76%), P1(69.08%), P2(66.94%), and P3(67.33%). TTDKF
use at the level of 5% -15% reduced the percentage of carcass weight. The percentage
decrease in carcass weight was respectively P1 (3.68%), P2 (5.82%), and P3 (5.43%). The
results of this research’s carcass weight percentage are still within the standard value of
carcass weight percentage, namely 66.94–72.76%. Nirwana (2011) stated that a carcass
percentage of 67–75% is the percentage of broilers that have high growth. According to
Soeparno (2015), generally, the broiler carcass percentage ranges from 65–72%. Fenita et al.
(2011) stated that the percentage of carcass weight in 42-day-old broilers given noni fruit
juice ranged from 58.04–60.36%.

3.3 Meat Bone Ratio (MBR), cooking loss and drip loss

The results of the analysis of variance show that the use of TDKF has no significant effect
(P>0.05) on MBR (meat bone ratio). Average MBR P0(3.01), P1(2.95), P2(3.03), P3(3.03).
The TDKF treatment did not affect MBR. According to Soetan and Oyewole (2009), tannin
in Moringa leaves forms complex compounds that broilers cannot digest. Putri (2022) stated
that giving Moringa leaf flour as a substitute for soybean meal did not affect MBR, allegedly
due to factors such as the feed ration consumed and the protein content in the feed. Moringa
leaf flour fermented feed rations cannot affect the metabolism of muscle formation in

Table 1. Average carcass color, carcass weight, percentage of carcass weight, meat-bone ratio, cooking
loss, drip loss.

Variable

Treatment

P0 P1 P2 P3 P

Carcass Color 102.40�0.52a 102.50�0.71a 103.50�0.53b 104.30�0.67c 0.00
Carcass Weight 1,131.44�63.5b 1,088.65�61.08ab 1,060.65�45.60a 1,060.83�75.09a 0.049
Carcass percentage 72.76�2.81b 69.08�3.16a 66.94�3.34a 67.33�5.20a 0.005
Meat Bone Ratio 3.01�0.08 2.95�0.11 3.03�0.38 3.03�0.31 0.183
Cooking Loss 34.02�3.17 33.40�3.88 35.35�5.89 34.11�2.56 0.754
Drip Loss 4.62�2.17 5.97�2.34 4.11�1.72 4.31�2.26 0.224

Note: P0: Control ration without TDKF; P1: Use of 5% TDKF; P2: Use of 10% TDKF; P3: Use of 15%
TDKF: P<0.05 (significant effect) and P>0.05 (no significant effect).
Different superskips on the same line have a significant effect (P<0.05).
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broilers because of the anti-nutrient content, which inhibits protein breakdown and nutrient
absorption. Tannin is an antinutrient that inhibits protein absorption in broilers. The results
of the analysis of variance indicate the use of TDKF has no significant effect (P>0.05) on
cooking loss. To the track cooking loss respectively P0 (34.02), P1(33.40), P2(35.35), and P3
(34.11). A 15 % TDKF did not decrease the cooking loss of broiler meat. Suradi’s research
results (2006) show that the pH value of the meat influences the value of cooking loss. The
higher the pH value decreases; the more protein is damaged so that the protein’s ability to
bind water is lost. Fenita et al. (2011) show that cooking loss in 42-day-old broilers it ranges
from 15.71% –17.09%. The average cooking loss in this study ranged from 33.40%–35.35%.
Banes et al. (2017) stated that cooking loss in broilers aged 35 days ranges between 21,40%–

33,19%. The results of the analysis of variance showed that the use of TDKF had no sig-
nificant effect (P>0.05). drip loss. TDKF at the level of 5%–15% does not reduce drip loss in
broiler meat. Putri (2022) stated that fermented Moringa leaf flour given with Aspergillus
niger up to the level of 15% in the ration does not reduce drip loss of broiler meat because of
its high protein content. It can bind water. The research results of Nurkhasanah (2015)
reported that drip loss in broiler chickens aged 35 days ranged between 5.22–5.72%. Banes
et al. (2017) drip loss in broiler chickens aged 35 days, ranging from 3.39–5.74%. The results
of this study were still normal, with an average drip loss of 4.11–5.97%. So, from the research
results, the use of TDKF can be used in broiler feed at a level of 5–15% without having a
negative impact on the drip loss of broilers. Santoso (2014) stated that the water-binding
capacity of meat is influenced by meat protein. High meat protein increases the water
binding ability so that the liquid that comes out during thawing is less. From an economic
point of view, a low drip loss will provide an advantage because the weight and nutritional
content of the meat is not lost much.

4 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of this research, it can be concluded that the use of fermented Moringa
leaf flour Neurospora crassa levels of 10% and 15% improve carcass color, but reduce carcass
weight. In contrast,e levels of 5%-15% can reduce the percentage of carcass weight without
affecting MBR, cooking loss, and drip loss.
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ABSTRACT: Phyllanthus niruri (meniran) is well known as an Indonesian traditional
medicine due to its antioxidant properties to treat several infectious diseases. Meniran extract is
a potential candidate for feed additives to substitute antibiotics. However, the biological
activity of meniran has remained to be fully elucidated. The present study aimed to evaluate
the anti-inflammatory effects of a meniran extract (ME) on lipopolysaccharide-induced
RAW264.7 macrophage cells and were investigated via DPPH radical scavenging assay, CCK-
8 assay, NO-assay, and RT-PCR analysis. LPS-induced RAW264.7 macrophage cells were
grown in RPMI media containing 10% FBS, and 1% penicillin-streptomycin and then were
cultured with ME (25, 50, 100, 200, and 400 ppm). ME showed an anti-inflammatory by
increasing cell proliferation and was not toxic up to 400 ppm (P< 0.05). The ME activity
suppressed the production of nitric oxide (NO) and the mRNA expression of inducible NO
synthase. It also decreases the production of the pro-inflammatory cytokine’s interleukin-6,
Nuclear factor-kB, and tumor necrosis factor-a in mRNA expression. These results suggest
that ME has anti-inflammatory properties that can be used to prevent or cure inflammatory
diseases and potential candidate for feed additives to substitute antibiotics.

Keywords: meniran, anti-inflammatory, feed additives, Raw 264.7 Cells, Macrophage Cell

1 INTRODUCTION

Antibiotics have been used at sub-therapeutic levels to encourage growth and minimize
morbidity and mortality throughout the animals’ life cycle (Reddy et al. 2020). However,
usage has been banned in the European Union since January 2006 because it is feared that it
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will cause antibiotic residue. The encouraged use of plant secondary metabolites or natural
herbal extracts as feed additives to substitute antibiotics has been deeply studied.

Plant secondary metabolites are an exceedingly large group of compounds with small
molecular weights that play important roles as antioxidants, antibacterials, antifungals,
antivirals, anti-inflammatory and anticancer activities (Alhazmi et al. 2021; Rodríguez-
Yoldi 2021). Phyllanthus niruri (meniran) is well known as an Indonesian traditional medi-
cine due to its bioactive compounds and antioxidant properties to treat several infectious
diseases. Meniran contains lignans and flavonoid compounds as antioxidants to increase the
immune system (Purwitasari et al. 2023). Meniran as a medical drink is often used to boost
the immune system in Indonesian traditional medication (Tjandrawinata et al. 2017).

The RAW 264.7 cells are monocyte/macrophage-like cells, derived from BALB/c mice.
These cells are described as an appropriate model for macrophages (Taciak et al. 2018).
Macrophages are versatile cells that play many roles in both innate and specific immune
responses. Although most of the beneficial effects of meniran could be related to immuno-
modulatory activities, the validity of the anti-inflammatory effect has not been scientifically
investigated so far. Therefore, the research aimed to investigate the latent anti-inflammatory
ability of meniran aqueous and ethanol extract on RAW 264.7 cells.

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 Reagents

Folin–Ciocalteu reagent and gallic acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Sodium carbo-
nate (Na2CO3) was from VWR Life Science. DPPH reagent from Gibco and quercetin from
Sigma-Aldrich. Raw cells 264.7 were obtained from the Korean Cell Bank (Korea). Cell
growth mediums are Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 from Gibco, penicillin/
streptomycin (P/S) from Lonza, and Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) from Biowest. To investigate
the effect of different concentrations of meniran extract on Raw cells 264.7, a proliferation
assay was performed using CCK-8 assay (Biomax). Production of NO by Lipopolysaccharide
(LPS, Sigma-Aldrich)-activated Raw 264.7 cells was measured by using Griess reagent (Sigma-
Aldrich). RNA was extracted using RNAiso Plus Takara Shuzo Co. cDNA was synthesized
using a Maxime PCR premix kit (i-Taq) from iNtRON Biotechnology.

2.2 Plant extraction

Meniran leaves (Phyllantus niruni) were dried and crushed into a powder. The powder (50 g)
was soaked in 500 ml distilled water for aqueous extraction and then shaken at 90℃ for 4 h
in a water bath. For ethanol extraction, the powder (50 g) was extracted in 500 mL of 80%
ethanol for 24 h stirring, filtering then extracted under compact pressure using a rotary
evaporator. Subsequently, the filtered mixture was stored in a freezer to make small ice
blocks and the plant extract was obtained by using a freeze-drying machine. All extracts
were kept at 4�C until the tests were performed.

2.3 Total phenolic compound (TPC) assay

TPC was determined using Folin–Ciocalteu reagent using gallic acid as a standard. 10 mL of
extract solution (1 mg/mL) was added in a test tube, followed by 0.5 mL of 1:10 Folin–Ciocalteu
reagent. The mixture was incubated at room temperature for 5 min. Then, 0.35 mL of 115 mg/
mL sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) was added and mixed thoroughly. The mixture was then
allowed to stand at room temperature for 2h. Absorbance readings were taken spectro-
photometrically at 765 nm and all determinations were done in triplicate. The total phenolic
content was expressed as milligrams of gallic acid equivalent to grams of dried plant material.
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2.4 2,2-Diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) assay

The DPPH assay was determined to show herbal free radical scavenging activity. Meniran
extracts and the reference standard (Quercetin) were prepared as stock solutions, and a series of
dilutions with varying concentrations were tested. 50 mL of samples/standards were loaded, fol-
lowed by 150 mL DPPH reagent. The mixtures were then mixed vigorously and incubated in the
dark at room temperature for 30 min, and the absorbance was measured spectrophotometrically
at 517 nm. The percentage of DPPH free radical scavenging activity was calculated as:

Scavenging ability ð%Þ ¼ 1� OD of sample
OD of control

� 100

2.5 Cell viability assay

Raw cells were grown in a 10 mL RPMI-1640 medium containing 10% fetal Bovine Serum,
1% penicillin/streptomycin, and incubated at 37℃ under 5% CO2. The medium will be
replaced every 2 days. For the cell proliferation experiment, Raw cells 264.7 were seeded in a
96-well plate at a density of (1�10)5 per ml and incubated for 6 hours. Cells were then
treated with different media preparation concentrations of meniran extract (25, 50, 100, 200,
and 400 ppm) with 1 mg/mL of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) for 24 and 48 hours. After each time
frame, the media was removed, and fresh media was added with CCK-8 reagent to quantify
cell proliferation activity. Optical Density was measured under 450 nm. The percentage of
cell proliferation was computed concerning the control.

2.6 Nitric oxide assay

Production of NO by LPS-activated Raw cells 264.7 was measured by using a Griess
reagent. Raw cells 264.7 were incubated at 5� 104 cells/well in 96 well plates for 24 h at 37 �

C and 5% CO2. Then the cells were treated with various concentrations in the presence of
LPS (1 mg/mL). After 24 h treatment, 50 ml of supernatant was mixed with 50 ml Griess
reagent and incubated for 30 minutes. Optical Density was measured under 540 nm. The
percentage of nitric oxide was computed concerning the control.

2.7 Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

Confluent cultures of Raw cells 264.7 in 6-well plates were induced as previously described for
2 days. According to the manufacturer’s instructions, total RNA was extracted from Raw cells
264.7 pellets using 500 mL RNAiso Plus. cDNA was synthesized from 1 mg of total RNA in a
20 ml reaction using Maxime RT Premix Kit. PCR reactions consisted of an initial denatura-
tion cycle at 95℃ for 5 minutes, followed by 30 amplification cycles at 95℃ for 40 seconds,
followed by annealing for 40 seconds (temperature ranging from 56–62) and extension at 72℃
for 1 minute. Sequences of the primers used for PCR amplification are shown Table 1.

Table 1. Sequences of the primers used for PCR amplification of Raw cells 264.7.

Primer

b-actin forward 5’-CACCCCAGCCATGTACGT-3’
Reverse 3’-GTCCAGACGCAGGATGGC-5’

iNOS forward 5’-GCTCTACACCTCCAATGTGACC-3’
Reverse 3’-CTGCCGAGATTTGAGCCTCATG-5’

IL-6 forward 5’-TACTCGGCAAACCTAGTGCG-3’
Reverse 3’-GTGTCCCAACATTCATATTGTCAGT-5’

NFk-B forward 5’-CGCAAAAGGACCTACGAGAC-3’
Reverse 3’-TGGGGGAAAACTCATCAAG-5’

TNF-a forward 5’-GTCTTGGCCGAGGACTAAGG-3’
Reverse 3’-GTCTTGGCCGAGGACTAAGG-5’
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2.8 Statistical analysis

All quantitative data are representative of at least three independent experiments and the
results were expressed as means � standard deviation. Differences between means were
evaluated using a one-way ANOVA test followed by Duncan’s Multiple Range Test
(DMRT). Differences were considered significant at P< 0.05 using SPSS 24 software
package

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The murine macrophage cell line, RAW 264.7, was a macrophage-like, Abelson leukemia
virus-transformed cell line derived from BALB/c mice. This cell line is a commonly used
model of mouse macrophages for the study of cellular responses and bioactivity to microbes
and other natural products (Merly & Smith 2017).

3.1 Total phenolic compound

Phenolic compounds in plants are responsible for antioxidant activity. Total phenolic com-
pounds (TPC) are one of the important parameters of total antioxidant capacity and are
widely used for the evaluation of the antioxidant properties of plants (Molole et al. 2022).
The whole extracts of meniran leaves were analyzed for total phenolic content (Table 2.).

The higher phenolic content results from meniran ethanol extract. Previous studies
reported ethanol is the most suitable solvent that can be used for the extraction of phenolic
compounds from plant sources (Brglez et al. 2016; Lohvina et al. 2022; Venkatesan et al.
2019). The polarity of the ethanol is more consistent for the extraction of polar components
like phospholipids, polysaccharides, and lipoproteins (El Mannoubi 2023), which may be the
most dominant components of meniran leaves. Plants are rich in secondary metabolites and
bioactive compounds that provide protective actions to prevent or cure disease (Gil-Martin
et al. 2022). The presence of phenolic content shows that the extract has an advantage for
medical treatment. The extraction process is a crucial stage that has a decisive effect on the
reliability of the results (Gościnna et al. 2021). The total phenol produced from plant extract
is influenced by various factors, including drying method, particle size, plant form, and
solvent type (Shi et al. 2022). Different plant material requires different solvent types for the
maximum extraction of phenolic compounds.

3.2 2,2-Diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) assay

The hydroxyl groups in plant extracts are responsible for facilitating free radical scavenging
and phenolic molecules are responsible for deactivating free radicals based on their ability to
donate hydrogen atoms to free radicals (Shresta & Dhillion 2006). Phenolic compounds
and flavonoids are well known for their free radical scavenging (antioxidant) activities

Table 2. The total phenolic compound of meniran leaves extract.

Item Total phenolic compounds

MEE 1226.10 mg GAE/g
MAE 1130.45 mg GAE/g

MEE = Meniran ethanol extract, MAE = Meniran aquoues extract
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(Dirar et al. 2019). The DPPH assay is widely used to evaluate the radical scavenging ability
of plants with a simple and acceptable technique (Aryal et al. 2019). The scavenging ability
from MAE and MEE is shown in Figure 1.

Meniran aqueous extract has a low scavenging ability below 50% up to 400 ppm.
However, at concentrations of 800 ppm MAE scavenging ability is quite high at 60%.
Interestingly, the concentration of 1000 ppm between MAE and MEE has the same ability
to neutralize oxidants (DPPH) by 95%. In contrast to extracts using ethanol, with a con-
centration under 100 ppm, the scavenging ability is under 20% but starting at 200 ppm the
scavenging ability is above 55%.

The capability of scavenging ability supported by the bioactive compound of its extract.
Bioactive phytochemicals are antioxidants, to which available evidence attributes some of the
therapeutic benefits of the diet (Amarowicz & Pegg 2019). DPPH scavenging activity were
highly correlated with total phenolic content. A previous study reported ethanol extract of plant
leaves had the strongest antioxidant activity as well as the highest phenolic content compared to
other solvents such as methanol and aqueous (Hikmawati et al. 2021; Lohvina et al. 2022).

3.3 Cell proliferation (%)

The result of the DPPH assay was used for evaluating the cytotoxicity in Raw Cells 264.7
cells via CCK-8 assay as shown in Figure 2. MEE was chosen to evaluate cell proliferation
with concentrations 25, 50, 100, 200, and 400 ppm.

Figure 1. Scavenging ability (%) of aqueous and ethanol meniran extract. MAE = meniran aqueous
extract; MEE = meniran ethanol extract. Standard = ascorbic acid.

Figure 2. Cell proliferation (%) of ethanol meniran extract. C- = control negative (without
lipopolysaccharide); C+ = control positive (with lipopolysaccharide).
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Treatment with different concentrations (25–400ppm) for 24 hours and 48 h was able to
stimulate the proliferation of raw cells 264.7 without any toxicity occurring. At the 48-hour
treatment doses of 200 and 400 ppm began to show a stagnant in proliferation but still higher
than the control. Meniran extract was found to stimulate raw 264.7 cell and not toxic
effectively.

Macrophages play a crucial role in protecting the body via the swallowing and digestion
of foreign substances and contribute to host defense mechanisms as a part of the innate
immune system (Kim et al. 2023). Phyllanthus species provide important medicinal prop-
erties specially, the lignans and tannins that exhibit diverse biological and pharmacological
effects including immunomodulatory activities (Jantan et al. 2019).

3.4 Nitric oxide (%)

Inflammation is a complex biological response to harmful stimuli such as infections and
injuries. During inflammation, activated macrophages secrete excessive inflammatory med-
iators, such as nitric oxide (NO) (Huang et al. 2018). The synthesis of the inflammatory
mediator NO was performed via the Griess reagent test in Raw Cells 264.7 cells shown in
Figure 3.

The results indicated that the concentration of meniran extract suppressed the production
of nitric oxide (NO) in LPS-stimulated Raw 264.7 cells. Flavonoids and lignans as well as
some amounts of volatile oil could be obtained from alcohol extraction and they showed
anti-inflammatory and antibiotic effects (Kim et al. 2019).

3.5 Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

To further investigate the effects of meniran extract on the LPS-induced RAW 264.7 cell
inflammation model, the relative mRNA levels of interleukin-6 (IL6), Nuclear factor-kB
(NFkB), and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), and inducible NO synthase (iNOS) were
determined by Real-Time PCR (Figures 4 and 5).

Proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-6 and TNF-a, which play crucial roles in the
development of inflammatory diseases, are also involved in innate immunity and auto-
immune diseases (Hirano 2020). The ME activity suppressed the production of nitric oxide
(NO) and the mRNA expression of iNOS. It also decreases the production of the pro-
inflammatory cytokine’s IL-6, NFkB, and TNF-a in mRNA expression.

Figure 3. Nitric oxide (%) of ethanol meniran extract. C- = control negative (without
lipopolysaccharide); C+ = control positive (with lipopolysaccharide).
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Inflammatory mediators and cytokines are responsible for the pathogenesis of a vast
number of diseases (Hwang et al. 2017). The noxious agent has ability to induced inflam-
mation via transcription and translation of inflammatory biomarkers such as iNOS, IL-6,
NFkB, and TNF-a (Tambewagh et al. 2017). Our findings show that meniran extract
exhibits potential anti-inflammatory activities due to the decreasing level of pro-
inflammatory cytokines.

Figure 4. Effect of meniran ethanol extract on the mRNA expression of inflammatory and
immunomodulatory genes in LPS-stimulated Raw 264.7 cells.

Figure 5. Relative value of mRNA expression of inflammatory and immunomodulatory genes in
LPS-stimulated Raw 264.7 cells.
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4 CONCLUSION

Both P. niruri (meniran) aqueous and ethanol extract showed antioxidant activity however
ethanolic extract showed high scavenging activity in comparison to aqueous extract.
Meniran extract showed an anti-inflammatory by increasing cell proliferation and was not
toxic up to 400 ppm (P< 0.05). and suppressed the production of INOS, IL-6, NFkB, and
TNF-a. These results suggest that meniran extract has anti-inflammatory properties that can
be used to prevent or cure inflammatory diseases and potential candidate for feed additives
to substitute antibiotics.
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The effect of Andrographis paniculata leaf extract on macroscopic
and microscopic features of the kidneys in mice (Mus musculus)
infected with Salmonella typhi

F.A. Auza, P.D. Isnaeni*, M.A. Pagala, F.M. Pancar, M. Rusdin, A.B. Kimestri &
A.B. Pratiwi
Department of Animal Husbandry, Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Halu Oleo University, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: This study aimed to analyze the macroscopic and microscopic features of
the kidneys of mice infected by Salmonella typhi bacteria treated with Andrographis pani-
culata leaf extract. The treatment groups consisted of control negative (uninfected, untreated
mice), control positive (infected, untreated mice), APC1 (infected, 200mg/kg BW AP), APC2

(infected, 300mg/kg BW AP), and APC3 (infected, 400mg/kg BW AP). The results of sta-
tistical tests in this study showed there was a significant difference (p<0.05) in the body
weight of mice, but the relative weight of mice kidney organs did not show a significant
difference (p>0.05). The results of the study of the macroscopic features given A. paniculata
leaf extract found no abnormalities, such as bleeding spots, in all treatments, while micro-
scopic findings found damage to kidney organ tissue in positive controls, APC2 and APC3 in
the form of mild tubular necrosis, mild and moderate interstitial nephritis with some bow-
man’s capsules atrophied.

Keywords: Andrographis paniculata, macroscopic feature, microscopic feature, kidney

1 INTRODUCTION

Indonesia has a diverse biodiversity. Some plants have been widely used by the community
in various ways including for treatment as traditional medicine. Currently, herbal plants are
starting to be used by the people of Indonesia, with considerations regarding milder side
effects, easily available ingredients, and cheaper prices. Many studies have been conducted
on herbal plants, especially their efficacy in the form of single extracts. One of them is
Andrographis paniculata which is used as a medicinal plant, including the use of medicinal
plants as phytobiotics. Phytobiotics are feed additives derived from plant-derived products
used in animal feed which aim to improve the performance of the livestock. Active sub-
stances derived from medicinal plants are generally found in the form of secondary
metabolites.

Andrographis paniculata is known as an herb plant that contains the active substance
andrographolide which has immunomodulatory, antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, anti-viral
and antioxidant properties (Vetvicka & Vannucci 2021). Andrographis paniculata is one of
the plants that has been researched by the researchers Nugrahani et al. (2019) stated that the
administration of A. paniculata leaf extract was able to reduce the level of necrosis of rat
renal tubular cells induced by toxic doses of gentamicin. This shows the antioxidant function
of the extract to reduce tissue damage due to free radicals (Windisch et al. 2008).
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One of the most important organs in the observation of toxicity, the process of elimination
of toxic substances from the body and is associated with other structures to facilitate urine
output. High blood flow to the kidneys and increased concentration of excreted products
followed by reabsorption of water from the tubular fluid are the main factors involved in
sensitizing the kidneys to toxic substances (Hodgson 2004). Administration of phytobiotics
at inappropriate doses may cause side effects. If kidney damage occurs, it will cause reduced
kidney function (Tuominen et al. 2001). Andrographolide compounds can prevent inflam-
mation that can occur due to hypertension in both blood vessels and kidneys. Changes in the
weight of organs are an indicator of changes in the cells of the organ due to exposure to
chemical compounds (Michael et al. 2007; Sellers et al. 2007).

In general, research related to the use of herbs and medicines is carried out on experimental
animals, one of which is mice. Mice are one of the experimental animals that are easy to obtain,
maintain, and can be used to test a drug or the phytochemical content of an herb. In this context,
it is necessary to study the extract of A. paniculata leaves on the macroscopic and microscopic
picture of the kidneys in mice with different various doses infected with Salmonella typhi.

2 MATERIAL AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

2.1 Preparation of A. paniculata leaf extract

A. paniculata flour was made by drying the leaves using sunlight and continued with an oven
at 50�C until the moisture content reached 10–18%, then ground into flour. Extraction of A.
paniculata leaves was carried out by maceration method using 96% ethanol for 48 hours with
a ratio of flour to ethanol 1: 5, the macerate was then evaporated using an evaporator at 40℃
for 6 hours until a thick extract was obtained (Susanti et al. 2014).

2.2 Experimental design and treatment stages

The study was conducted in a laboratory under controlled conditions. Forty adult female
mice were grouped into five treatment groups consisted of: control negative/C- (uninfected
and untreated mice), control positive/C+ (Salmonella-infected, untreated mice), AP1

(Salmonella-infected, treated with 200 mg/kg BW AP), AP2 (Salmonella-infected, treated
with 200 mg/kg BW AP), and AP3 (Salmonella-infected, treated with 400 mg/kg BW AP).
The mice were reared for a total of 30 days. The first 7 days, the mice were on adapting
period and were not treated.

The AP was given by oral gauge according to the groups for 21 days after adaptation. On
day 22, the C+, AP1, AP2, and AP3 groups were infected with 106 CFU (colony forming
unit) of Salmonella typhi orally. Mice were given food and water ad libitum. The volume of
extract solution administered was 0.2 ml/mice.

2.3 Measurement

2.3.1 The relative weight of organ
Mice maintenance was carried out for 30 days, at the end of the study, weighing was pre-
viously carried out to determine the final body weight, then continued to take mice organs at
48 hours post-infection. Kidney organs that have been taken are cleaned and then weighed
with analytical scales. The data obtained were calculated using the following formula
(Incharoen 2013).

The relative weight of organ ¼ Weight of organ
Live weight

� 100%
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2.3.2 Histopathology of Kidney tissue
The euthanized mice were necropsied and the kidneys were removed. The kidneys were then
placed in 10% formalin solution and histopathological preparations were made using HE
(hematoxylin and eosin) staining. The condition of the kidney tissues was examined under a
microscope at 100x magnification (Prahanarendra 2015).

2.4 Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using analysis of variances (ANOVA) according to a completely ran-
domized design. The significant effects of treatments were further determined using
Duncan’s Multiple Range Test at a 5% level of significance (Steel RGD 1991), while the
analysis of macroscopic and microscopic images of the kidneys was carried out descriptively.

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Final body weight and macroscopic feature of kidney

Kidney is an important organ in the elimination of waste products derived from endogenous
metabolism and xenobiotic metabolism (Hodgson 2004). The final body weight and kidney
organ weight in female mice after administration of Andrographis leaf extract are presented
in Table 1.

The given of ethanol extract of A. paniculate leaves on minute body weight gain is shown
in Table 1. The results of variance analysis showed that the final body weight of mice showed
significant differences (p<0.05) between the negative control group with a dose of 200 mg/kg
BW (APC1), 300 mg/kg BW (APC2) and a dose of 400 mg/kg BW. The body weight of mice
decreased as the dose of ethanol extract of A. paniculata leaves increased. The decrease in
mice body weight is thought to be because A. paniculate leaves contain quite diverse active
substances, including andrographolid, diterpenoids, flavonoids which can cause a bitter taste
that can reduce food consumption and absorption so that there is a change in body weight in
mice. This is in line with research (Ranti et al. 2013) that flavonoid extract can reduce rat
body weight by 7.85%. The mechanism of action of flavonoids is to inhibit FAS (Fatty acid
synthase) by blocking acetyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA which are substrates of acyl-transferases
that have the potential to inhibit genes that play a role in adipogenesis, thereby reducing the
amount of adipose tissue (Jeyakumar et al. 2005). The active compounds contained in A.
paniculata leaf extract can trigger weight loss in mice.

Table 1. Final body weight, relative organ weights and macroscopic features of kidney organs of mice
after given of different doses of A. paniculata leaf extracts.

Parameter

Treatments

P-ValueControl (+) Control (-) APC1 APC2 APC3

Final body weight (g) 30.21�3.38ab 27.50�1.10b 25.83�1.59a 25.00�0.82a 24.50�3.67a 0.029
Relative organ
weight (%)

0.42�0.95 1.84�0.28 1.98�0.15 1.87�0.07 1.86�0.05 0.487

Macroscopic change Normal Normal Normal Normal Normal

Note: Different superscripts in the same line showed significant differences (p<0.05) control negative (unin-
fected, untreated mice), control positive (infected, untreated mice), APC1 (infected, 200mg/kg BW AP), APC2

(infected, 300mg/kg BW AP), and APC3 (infected, 400mg/kg BW AP).
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The results of the ANOVA test showed that the relative weight of the kidney organs did
not show a significant effect (p>0.05), which means that there was no decrease or increase in
the weight of the kidney organs, in this case still within the normal range. This is thought to
be because the administration of ethanol extract of A. paniculata leaves at doses of 200, 300
and 400 mg/kg BW is able to suppress the effects of damage caused by hypercholesterolemia
so as not to cause changes in kidney weight. Ethanol extract of A. paniculata leaves is able to
influence or suppress the adverse effects of hypercholesterolemia. Free radicals that increase
in hypercholesterolemia conditions can attack cell macromolecules so that they can cause
necrosis and cell degeneration (Wresdiyati et al. 2011).

Macroscopic conditions were observed visually to determine the presence or absence of
changes in size, changes in colour, and changes in organ shape in the control group with the
treatment group. Based on the macroscopic data of the kidney organs of female mice for
48 hours after treatment and until the 22nd day there were no changes in each treatment
group. This is in accordance with (Rahayu 2022) which states that the oral given of ethanolic
extract of land kale in female mice does not change the shape and size of the kidney organs.

3.2 Microscopic features of kidney

The microscopic features of mice treated with A. paniculata and infected with Salmonella
typhi orally with a bacterial concentration of 1�106 CFU (Colony Forming Unit) is presented
in the following picture.

The positive control without A. paniculata extract showed that the kidney organs of mice
had interstitial nephritis characterized by the appearance of several points of hypercellular
clusters containing mononuclear (MN) and slightly polymorphonuclear (PMN) type
inflammatory cells and the accumulation of mononuclear inflammatory cells in the inter-
stitial cells. The renal tubules had mild necrosis with some bowman’s capsules atrophied.
The proliferation of inflammatory cells is indicative of the body’s defense reaction to foreign
bodies (Mittrücker et al. 2000).

The microscopic features of the kidneys of mice in the negative control (Figure. 2) showed
no changes. The tubule and glomerular areas looked normal, no necrosis or changes in the

Figure 1. Histopathological features of the
kidneys of control positive mice infected with
Salmonella typhi. (A) mononuclear inflammatory
cells (!), (B) glomerular atrophy (") and MN cell
infiltration (&), (C) glomerular tube and bowman
space dilation (#), (D) karyolitic (!) (H&E
staining)

Figure 2. The histopathological picture of the
kidneys of the control negative mice appeared
normal (H&E staining).
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glomerulus were observed and the interstitial space was relatively normal. The results of this
study are supported by (Windhartono et al. 2013) that the structure of the kidney tissue is
normal as the cells appear normal.

Figure 3 shows that in the APC1 treatment with Salmonella typhi infection 1�106 CFU
and given A. paniculata extract at a dose of 200 mg/kg body weight, the kidneys did not
experience significant changes, there was no accumulation of inflammatory cells in the
interstitial tubules. Tubules, glomerulus and bowman’s capsule did not experience significant
changes after infection.

The given of 300 mg/kg BW of A. paniculata extract (Figure. 4) showed mild tubular
necrosis and interstitial nephritis. Tubular necrosis was characterized by karyolitic of the
tubules and lysis of the epithelium. Interstitial nephritis is characterized by mononuclear
inflammatory cell infiltration in the interstitial area. This is the result of morphological
damage, which is characterized by inflammation and is thought to occur with increasing
doses of A. paniculata extract. According to Confer and Panciera (1995), that the damage is
often caused by immune complex deposition, thrombosis, embolism, and viral infection of
the glomerular components.

Figure 3. (A) The tubule area appears normal,
(B) glomerular capillaries appear congested (#). (C)
no necrosis or changes in the glomerulus were
observed. (D) the intertitial space is relatively
normal (H&E staining).

Figure 4. (A) and (B). mononuclear
inflammatory cells ("), (C) and (D) karyolysis
(!) (H&E staining).

Figure 5. (A) mononuclear inflammatory cells ("), (B) glomerular atrophy (!) and accumulation of
MN inflammatory cells (&), (C) karyolysis ("), (D) epithelial detachment (!) (H&E staining).
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The APC3 treatment, given 400 mg/kg BW of A. paniculata extract (Figure 5), showed
moderate interstitial nephritis, mild glomerulonephritis, and renal tubular necrosis. Interstitial
nephritis showed infiltration of mononuclear inflammatory cells around the glomerulus which
was multifocal, most of the glomerular tuft appeared atrophied which was characterized by
shrinkage of glomerular size and dilation of bowman space. Tubular necrosis was mild with
karyolitic of the tubular epithelium and detachment of the tubules into the lumen.

4 CONCLUSION

The given of A. paniculata leaf extract decreased the body weight of mice as the dose given
increased and infected with Salmonella typhi by 24.50 g. In contrast, the macroscopic picture
of the relative weight of the kidney organs did not show significant changes in shape within
the normal range. The microscopic picture of mice given A. paniculata extract and infected
with Salmonella typhi perorally with a bacterial concentration of 1�106 CFU (Colony
Forming Unit) pathology changes in each treatment, with the best results in the APC1

treatment (200 mg/kg BW) with normal-looking kidneys.
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ABSTRACT: The productivity of Peranakan etawa goats can reach its peak when
adequately supplied with feed, both in terms of quantity and nutritional quality. This
research was conducted from October 2022 to January 2023 in Wonua Raya Village,
Kolaka Regency, to enhance the productivity of Peranakan etawa goats. The study
involved 12 Peranakan etawa goats, each at least 6 months old with an average weight of
approximately 10–12 kg. The feed materials used were Gamal leaves, corn straw, and
agricultural waste. The study employed a Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with
4 treatments and 3 replications. Data from surveys and in vitro digestibility were ana-
lyzed using one-way ANOVA and further tested with the Duncan test using SPSS ver-
sion 22 software. The findings indicate that using corn straw waste through fermentation
with EM-4 inoculum improved the corn straw’s chemical, physical, and digestibility
qualities. Furthermore, incorporating a blend of fermented corn straw and Gamal leaves
at a level of 30% in the Peranakan etawa goat’s diet resulted in enhanced feed con-
sumption, weight gain, and improved feed conversion efficiency in the livestock. In
conclusion, using corn straw waste through fermentation with EM-4 inoculum enhanced
the corn straw’s chemical, physical, and digestibility qualities. Furthermore, including
the fermented corn straw mixture with Gamal leaves at 30% in the diet of Peranakan
etawa goats resulted in increased feed consumption, weight gain, and feed conversion
efficiency in the livestock.

Keywords: Peranakan etawa, Corn Straw, Fermentation, Productivity

1 INTRODUCTION

Peranakan etawa goat farming management is closely related to five main aspects of live-
stock operations: selection of breeding stock, feed provision, barn management, disease
control, and maintenance management. These five aspects are very important controls in
achieving success in the livestock business (Mogiye et al. 2020). Goats, as livestock that are
very efficient in utilizing natural resources, especially plants that grow on marginal land,
have superior economic value in terms of care. In addition, adult female Peranakan etawa
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goats can reach a live weight of around 35 kg, while male goats have a body weight of
around 40 kg. They have characteristic downward-hanging ears with a length of around
18–19 cm and a body height ranging from 75–100 cm. This makes Peranakan etawa goats an
excellent choice in efforts to reduce poverty in rural areas, especially in tropical regions. The
productivity of Peranakan etawa goats can achieve optimal performance if supported by the
availability of sufficient feed (Mudawamah et al. 2021), both in terms of quantity and
nutritional quality (Gong et al. 2020).

Corn is not only used for human consumption but can also be used as a source of
animal feed. Apart from the seeds, which are rich in vegetable protein and carbohydrates,
other parts such as leaves, cobs, husks, and corn bran can be used as animal feed com-
ponents, either directly or after undergoing processing using special technology. Corn
plants produce corn products such as flour and oil and produce processed waste such as
corn straw. Each corn plant produces waste around 50% of the total biomass produced
(Amna et al. 2021).

The use of corn straw (Zea mays) as an animal feed ingredient has been widely adopted in
several countries, such as China, Taiwan, and various regions in Indonesia, including Bali,
North Sumatra, Toraja (South Sulawesi), and Papua. Usually, corn straw is used as feed for
pigs, cattle, and goats. Regarding nutritional composition, corn straw has a dry matter
content of 24.03%, obtained after the corn straw undergoes a drying process before being
converted into silage. The crude protein content in corn straw silage is around 7.93%. Corn
plants’ soil, especially at the young fruit stage, has a dry matter nutrient content of around
26%, total digestible nutrients of around 65%, crude protein of 8%, and crude fiber of around
26% (Trisnadewi et al. 2017).

Peranakan etawa goat farming is one of the mainstays of agriculture in Kolaka Regency,
especially in Toari District. The goat population in this area reaches 5,985 heads. This
advantage is supported by its geographical characteristics, located in a coastal area with
undulating land contours and adequate rainfall for plant growth. The latest data from the
Statistics Agency for 2023 records that corn production in Kolaka Regency reached 10,033
tons. This is one of the beneficial factors in providing feed for livestock.

Considering the high production and area of corn plantations in Kolaka Regency, it is
clear that this will produce waste that is not fully utilized. This waste is corn straw, which can
still be used as feed for goats. However, to increase the digestibility of corn waste, additional
steps are needed, one of which is implementing fermentation technology.

2 RESEARCH METHODS

2.1 Study location

This study was conducted from October 2022 to January 2023 in Wonua Raya Village,
Toari District, Kolaka Regency. The research also involved laboratory facilities, namely the
Animal Food Nutrition Laboratory, Faculty of Animal Science, Halu Oleo University,
Kendari, and the Animal Food Chemistry Laboratory, Department of Animal Food
Nutrition, Hasanuddin University, Makassar.

2.2 Research materials

2.2.1 Tools and materials
Making hay from corn straw uses corn straw as raw material from agricultural residues
mixed with EM4 inoculum. The tools used in this research are feed containers made from
partitioned boards, tools for the fermentation process, including machetes, drums, shovels,
plastic containers, digital scales with a capacity of 100 kg, equipment for writing and
recording data, and a stage cage.
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2.2.2 Livestock and feed
The study included 12 Peranakan etawa goats, each weighing approximately 10–12 kg on
average, and all were at least 6 months old. The feed components comprised Gamal leaves,
corn straw, and agricultural by-products from farmers’ harvests. Gamal leaves are used as
basic feed for livestock in fresh form. Before being given to experimental livestock, corn
straw undergoes a fermentation process with the help of EM4 inoculum. The feeding process
in this study involved mixing fresh Gamal leaves with corn straw hay that had been fer-
mented using EM4, with comparisons according to the research design.

2.3 Research design

This research used a Completely Randomized Design (CRD) method with the application of
4 treatments and 3 replications. Each replication involved 3 male Peranakan etawa goats, so
12 goats were used in this study. The feed consisted of fresh Gamal leaves as basic feed for
Peranakan etawa goats, while the research treatment involved corn straw that had under-
gone a fermentation process. The treatment composition in this study was as follows:

R0 = Control feed (Gamal Leaves)
R1 = 90% Gamal leaves and bran + 10% fermented corn straw
R2 = 80% Gamal leaves and bran + 20% fermented corn straw
R3 = 70% Gamal leaves and bran + 30% fermented corn straw

The mathematical model of Completely Randomized Design (CRD) is as follows:

Yij ¼ mþ si þ
X

ij

Information:

Yij = Treatment observation data to �i, repeat to �j
i = Treatment
j = Test (1, 2, 3)
m = General average or general middle value
si = Effect of feeding to �jP

ij = Experimental error treatment to-i and repeat to �j

2.4 Data treatment and collection

2.4.1 Livestock adaptations
The experimental animals underwent an adaptation period of 2 weeks to adapt well to the
cage environment and type of feed given during the study to consume it efficiently.

2.4.2 Data retrieval
The data collection process in the research was carried out in two stages. The first stage
involved measuring the potential of corn straw waste in Toari District, Kolaka Regency, and
in vitro digestibility analysis of the treated feed used during this research. The second stage of
this research involved measuring the performance of Peranakan etawa goats fed corn straw
that had undergone a fermentation process.

2.5 Research variable

The variables observed in the research included (1) Potential corn straw waste, (2) In Vitro
digestibility of fermented corn straw and Gamal leaves, and (3) Production performance of
Peranakan etawa goats, including feed consumption, weight gain, and feed conversion.
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2.6 Data analysis

Data obtained from surveys related to the potential of corn straw waste were analyzed using
a tabulation process, and this research applied qualitative descriptive analysis. Data related
to in vitro digestibility and production performance were analyzed by statistical methods
using ANOVA based on a completely randomized design with a unidirectional pattern. If
there is a significant difference between treatments, a further test using the Duncan test is
carried out. For statistical data analysis, SPSS version 22 software was used.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Potential of corn straw waste

The government has implemented an agricultural acceleration program, including expand-
ing land for food crops. This is in line with efforts to support the development of agricultural
agribusiness and improve the community economy, which is the main pillar of the national
economic system. In expanding food crops, corn straw has great potential to meet forage
needs, especially for ruminants (Elly et al. 2020). Corn straw, which consists of young stems
and leaves, also known as corn husks and corn cobs, is a waste from the corn plant that can
be used as animal feed. Even though breeders have used it as forage for livestock, its use has
not yet reached its optimal potential.

Husks are generally called the skin or wrapping of corn cobs and have various functions.
Besides its role as animal feed, husks also protect corn kernels and cobs and keep corn fresh
so that it is easier for livestock to consume. Therefore, corn in its complete form, including
the husk and cobs, is preferable to just corn kernels. Corn cobs can be used as feed for
ruminants, although the quality of this feed is relatively low.

Data from Table 1 shows that the harvested area of corn in Toari District varies. Anawua
Village andWonua Raya Village have the largest harvested areas, 128 ha and 116 ha, respectively.
In comparison, the total harvested area in Toari District reaches 864 ha, producing corn straw,
which can be used as animal feed, especially when grass is difficult to find, such as in the dry
season. Corn straw preserved by sun drying produces various by-products beneficial to livestock.

3.2 Nutritional content of fermented and non-fermented corn straw

One of the reasons why corn plants have not developed as animal feed in Indonesia is
because farmers and breeders do not understand how to use corn waste. Therefore, more

Table 1. Harvested area and production corn in Toari district.

Village Harvest Area (Ha) Production (Tons)

Toari 62 465.00
Lakito 55 401.50
Ranomentaa 103 733.36
Wowoli 113 803.43
Anawua 128 921.60
Rano Jaya 60 432.00
Harongkuli 53 386.90
Wonua Raya 116 835.20
Rahabite 72 518.40
Rano Sangia 102 714.00
Total 864 6,211.39

Source: Agricultural census results 2023
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intensive economic studies and development of corn farming are needed, as well as efforts to
educate farmers and livestock breeders about how to grow corn and use it as a source of
animal feed. Corn cobs are used as feed for ruminants. This crude fiber mainly consists of
cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose, which reduces the level of digestibility when consumed
by livestock (Amna et al. 2021).

Fermented corn straw usually has higher nutritional value than in its native state. This is
caused by the ability of microbes to break down complex components into simpler sub-
stances, making them easier to digest. The nutritional composition of corn straw before and
after fermentation in this study can be seen in Table 2.

Utilizing fermented corn straw has several benefits, namely reducing feed costs, especially for
goats, by replacing forage as the main feed. This can also increase agricultural land productivity
because goat farms no longer need to prepare special land for planting forage. The use of corn
straw can also provide added value for farmers, who may see it as a business opportunity,
making it not a waste that interferes with production but a product that can generate income.

Table 2 describes changes in chemical components in corn straw before and after pro-
cessing. The research results showed that processing using EM-4 decreased crude fiber
content from 30.99% to 23.45% or decreased it. This decrease in crude fiber content can be
caused by the microorganisms in EM-4, which produce fiber-digesting enzymes, such as
cellulase and mannose, and because the bacteria in EM-4 do not produce crude fiber in their
activities. This research also paid attention to the physical characteristics of fermented corn
straw, such as color, odor, and texture, presented in Table 3.

Table 3 describes the physical characteristics of corn straw after fermentation with EM-4,
including changes in color, aroma, and texture. Regarding color, fermented corn straw
resembles the original plant before it was ensiled. Silage color can describe the fermentation
process results, with the dominance of acetic acid, which tends to produce a yellowish color.

Table 2. Chemical composition of corn straw before and after fermentation.

Nutrients

Content (%)

Corn Straw Corn Straw Fermentation

Water content 6.28 8.59
Dry Ingredients 93.72 91.41
Ash 7.26 12.48
Organic Ingredients 86.46 78.93
Crude protein 9.64 7.12
Crude Fiber 30.99 23.45

Source: Nutrition Science and Feed Technology Laboratory, Universitas Halu Oleo (2023)

Table 3. Physical characteristics of corn straw fermentation results.

Physical Observation Observation Result

Color Brown in color and almost resembles the original
Smell Fragrant and sour
Texture A bit soft

Source: Researcher’s direct observation, 2023
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3.3 In vitro digestibility of feed

Ruminant feed digestibility is influenced by feed concentration and chemical composition.
Traditional in vivo and sacco methods for assessing digestibility have drawbacks, such as
high costs and the need for livestock with fistulas and large feed quantities. In response,
in vitro digestibility methods have emerged, offering simplicity, efficiency, and cost-
effectiveness by simulating ruminant digestive processes in the laboratory. This method
allows for simultaneous evaluation of multiple feed ingredients and measures dry matter and
organic matter loss after incubation, as presented in Table 4.

Basically, in vitro techniques attempt to imitate the conditions in the rumen of livestock
animals. Various conditions are modified in this method, such as buffer solution, fermen-
tation container, stirring, gas phase, fermentation temperature, optimal pH, inoculum
source, anaerobic conditions, fermentation period, and the end of the fermentation process.

3.3.1 Dry matter digestibility
The digestibility of dry and organic matter is a crucial factor in evaluating feed quality, as it
determines the nutrients available for livestock. Analysis from Table 4 indicates higher dry
matter digestibility in treatment P1, utilizing Gamal leaves without additional fermented
corn straw with EM-4, compared to treatments P2 and P3. Despite incorporating fermented
corn straw up to 30%, statistical analysis reveals no significant difference. This suggests that
the low nutrient content in corn straw may hinder digestibility in ruminants’ rumen, even
after fermentation with EM-4, as observed in this study.

3.3.2 Digestibility of organic materials
The study observed varying organic matter digestibility values, ranging from 45.54% in
treatment P1 to 51.99% in treatment P3. Statistical analysis indicated that the level of fer-
mented corn straw substitution significantly influenced organic matter digestibility (P<0.01).
Further Duncan tests revealed significant differences between treatments: P0 differed from
P1, while P1 differed from P2 and P3. The increase in digestibility is attributed to
EM-4 inoculation in corn straw fermentation, reducing crude fiber content through fiber-
digesting enzymes production. However, no increase in crude protein levels in fermented
corn straw was observed.

3.4 Production performance

Production performance is the results that can be achieved regarding milk, meat production,
body weight gain, and reproduction related to livestock in a certain rearing system or
environment. The performance parameters of Peranakan etawa goats measured in this study
were feed consumption, body weight gain, and feed conversion. The results of research on

Table 4. Average digestibility of dry matter and organic matter of research feed.

Digestibility

Treatment

P0 P1 P2 P3

DMns 60.96 52.30 55.81 56.18
OM* 50.56ab 45.54c 49.09a 51.99b

Information: NS= Non-Significant, a,b,cdifferent superscripts in the column there show significant differences
(P<0.05), DM/OM = Dry matter/organic matter
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the use of Gamal leaf feed with fermented corn straw on the performance of Peranakan
etawa goats can be presented in Table 5.

3.4.1 Feed consumption
Feed consumption, crucial for assessing livestock intake, was calculated by deducting
uneaten and dried feed from the total. Peranakan Etawa goats, fed Gamal leaves with fer-
mented corn straw, consumed an average of 123.63 to 129.21 kg/head/month, averaging
4.30 kg/head/day. Consumption tended to rise during the study, notably in treatment P2 (up
by 136.14%), with a slight decrease at 30% corn straw addition in P3. Statistical analysis
revealed significant differences (P<0.05) in feed consumption with fermented corn straw
substitution. Taste, texture, and nutritional value likely influenced consumption levels, along
with potential effects of EM-4 on corn straw. Crude fiber degradation by EM-4 could affect
feed consumption levels in Peranakan Etawa goats.

3.4.2 Increase in body weight
Feed quality’s impact on livestock is evident in weight gain measurements. Peranakan Etawa
goats fed Gamal leaves and a mixture with fermented corn straw exhibited weight gains
ranging from 3.37 to 6.37 kg/head/month. Higher corn straw additions correlated with
increased weight gains, with treatment P3 showing the highest gain. Conversely, the control
group (P0) achieved the lowest weight gain, indicating the importance of feed composition.
Statistical analysis revealed significant differences (P<0.05) in weight gain between feeding
regimes, emphasizing the influence of feed quality on livestock growth. Factors such as
protein intake, livestock type, age, genetics, environment, and management practices con-
tribute to variations in weight gain.

3.4.3 Feed conversion
Feed conversion, the ratio between feed consumption and livestock production, is vital for
measuring production efficiency, with lower values indicating higher feed use efficiency. In
this study, feed conversion values ranged from 20.39 to 41.16, with significant differences
(P<0.05) observed between feeding regimes. Treatment P0, the control group fed only
Gamal leaves, exhibited the highest conversion value, decreasing with the inclusion of fer-
mented corn straw. These findings underscore the importance of feed quality, body weight
gain, and digestibility in influencing feed conversion, particularly in ruminant livestock.

4 CONCLUSION

The utilization of corn straw waste, with the potential to reach 864 with a production of
6,211.39 tons through fermentation using EM-4 inoculum, has been proven to improve the

Table 5. Average performance of peranakan etawa feeding gamal leaves and fermented corn straw.

Digestibility

Treatment

P0 P1 P2 P3

Feed Consumption (kg/head/month)* 124.63a 126.40ab 136.14b 129.21ab

Body Weight Gain (kg/head/month)* 3.37a 4.07a 4.40a 6.37b

Feed Conversion * 41.16a 31.70ab 31.24ab 20.39b

Information: a,b,c different superscripts in the same column show significant differences (P<0.05)
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chemical and physical quality and digestibility of corn straw in vitro. The use of corn straw
that has been fermented and mixed with Gamal leaves to reach a level of 30% in the feed of
Peranakan etawa goats has also succeeded in increasing feed consumption, body weight gain,
and feed conversion efficiency in Peranakan etawa goats.
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ABSTRACT: The availability of feed, especially forages, in terms of quality, quantity, and
sustainability, plays a crucial role in determining the success of ruminant livestock farming.
Continuous efforts are needed to provide food that meets the nutritional needs of livestock to
ensure an adequate supply of feed. The main constraint in meeting the demand for forage is the
limited availability of suitable land for its production. Currently, the land used for producing
livestock forage tends to be located in regions with low soil fertility. This study specifically
reveals the phenomenon of alternative feed from plantation waste, including oil palm, coconut,
coffee, cocoa, cashew, and sago plants, using a carrying capacity formula to assess the potential
of plantation waste as livestock feed. The analysis utilizes data from various supporting docu-
ments. The findings indicate that the potential for developing beef cattle in Southeast Sulawesi is
quite promising when utilizing plantation waste as a source of livestock feed. This is evident from
the carrying capacity analysis, which shows that plantation waste can provide year-round feed
with variable carrying capacities depending on the extent of plantation areas.

Keywords: Optimization, Plantation Waste, Carrying Capacity, Beef Cattle

1 INTRODUCTION

Indonesia, as one of the countries with the largest population in the world, has a crucial task in
ensuring an adequate food supply to meet the needs of its people. In this context, the livestock
industry plays a key role in providing essential animal protein sources for the nutritional needs of
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the population (Asrika et al. 2023; Aku et al. 2022). One crucial commodity in the livestock
industry is animal feed. The demand for animal feed continues to rise in tandem with the growth
of the human population and the increased demand for livestock products such as meat, milk,
and eggs. This puts great pressure on the supply of adequate and quality animal feed (Astuty
et al. 2023). In recent years, there has been a trend of increasing demand for quality livestock
products, which requires the livestock industry to ensure high-quality feed for livestock.

In addition, the livestock sector also has a significant environmental impact, and efficient use of
animal feed can help reduce this impact. Within this framework, it is important to look for sus-
tainable and environmentally friendly feed sources (Munadi et al. 2023). Due to Indonesia’s
diverse climates and geographical conditions, the required animal feed also varies. This includes
forages, concentrates, and other alternative feed sources that can provide suitable nutrition for
various types of livestock. This diversity supports food security, environmental sustainability, and
the growth of a sustainable livestock industry. It helps meet the increasing demand for animal feed
and ensures that natural resources utilized for feed production are used efficiently.

Plantation waste in Southeast Sulawesi, arising as by-products from various plantation activ-
ities, holds significant potential as an alternative animal feed. Waste from crops such as oil palm,
coconut, coffee, cocoa, cashew, and sago, when properly managed, can serve as a nutritious feed
source for beef cattle. Although some previous research has identified the potential of plantation
residues as animal feed, there is still a need for further investigation into maximizing nutritional
value, efficient processing techniques, and the economic and environmental impacts of using
plantation residues as feed for beef cattle. Moreover, the limited access to relevant literature on
optimization techniques suitable for the local conditions of Southeast Sulawesi has not shown
positive trends, indicating the necessity for more specific and in-depth research on this issue.

2 RESEARCH METHODS

This research, specifically focused on the intentionally chosen region of Southeast Sulawesi,
examines the province’s active development of a beef cattle husbandry program in extensive
plantation areas, including oil palm, coconut, coffee, cocoa, cashew, and sago plantations,
all of which have the potential to serve as a source of ruminant animal feed, particularly for
beef cattle. Employing a literature review method, the research retrieves secondary data from
relevant previous studies, official documents, and important records from various govern-
ment agencies and related institutions up to the year 2023. The initial phase involves iden-
tifying regions with the potential to develop beef cattle farming based on oil palm, coconut,
coffee, cocoa, cashew, and sago plantations, followed by an analysis to determine the
number of beef cattle and the extent of oil palm plantations in each respective area.

This analysis focuses on evaluating the viability of using waste from oil palm, coconut,
coffee, cocoa, cashew, and sago plantations as feed for beef cattle in Southeast Sulawesi. It
involves identifying the relevant districts or cities with these plantations, assessing their
extent, both community and privately managed, and measuring the potential of their waste
for animal feed based on available land area. To assess the potential of oil palm, coconut,
coffee, cocoa, cashew, and sago plantation waste that can be used as animal feed in
Southeast Sulawesi, the following calculations were conducted:

Palm oil:
Production of fresh fronds and leaves (ha) = land area (ha) � 21450, Note: Average pro-
duction of fronds and leaves = 21450 kg/ha.
Production of fresh palm mud material = land area (ha) � 1050 kg, Note: Average pro-
duction of fresh palm mud = 1050 kg/ha.
Fresh palm oil meal production = land area (ha) � 567 kg, Note: Average palm oil sludge
production = 567 kg/ha.
Production of fresh material from empty palm fruit bunches = land area (ha) � 1500 kg,
Note: Average production of fresh material from empty palm fruit bunches = 1500 kg/ha.
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Coconut Plantation:
Coconut cake = Amount of coconut production (tons) � 3.293%, Note: The composition of
the coconut fruit components is 35% fiber, 28% flesh, 25% water, and 12% shell. On average,
1000 coconut seeds produce 180 kg (18%) of copra, 110 kg (11%) of oil, and 55 kg (5.5%) of
coconut cake.

Coffee Plantation:
Potential coffee skin by-products = Coffee production (tons/year) � 51%, Note: Coffee
beans range between 49.25 kg (49%), and coffee skin by-products range from 50.75 kg (51%).

Cocoa Plantation:
PKBK = (PBK � (100/24)). Cocoa fruit comprises 74% CBC, 2% placenta, and 24% seeds.

Cashew Plantation:
Pseudo Fruit Production (Tons) = (Number of Cashew Seed Production � (100/10)) � 90%,
Note: Potential production of cashew nuts at the age of 5 years ranges from 6�8 kg/tree or
900�1,250 kg/ha with a population of 156 trees/ha and guava production consists of 90%
false fruit and 10% seeds.

Sago Plantation:
Weight of wet sago dregs (tons) = Land area (ha) � 12,012 (tons/ha), Note: Average pro-
duction of sago dregs per hectare = 12,012 tons with the assumption that in one hectare,
20 sago trees can be harvested.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Palm oil plantation waste

Waste from oil palm plantations is generated in the cultivation process of oil palm. As one of
the primary plantation commodities in many tropical countries, such as Indonesia and
Malaysia, oil palm plantations produce various types of waste that can be processed or
utilized as feed for beef cattle, as outlined in Table 1.

The results of the analysis presented in Table 1 indicate that the utilization of plantation waste
as a source of animal feed has high potential. This is reflected in the carrying capacity analysis,
where each district has varied values depending on the extent of oil palm plantation areas it
possesses. For example, Kolaka Regency, with an oil palm plantation area of 4,926.44 thousand
hectares, can provide year-round feed for cattle, including 2,080.29 units of calf, 954.65 units of
young cattle, and 458.15 units of adult cattle. Ensuring the increase in the population and meat
production of ruminant livestock requires serious attention to the quantity, quality, and sus-
tainability of feed supplies. Moreover, utilizing other natural resources, such as plantation waste,
can play a crucial role in enhancing feed availability (Amalina et al. 2021).

Table 1. Carrying capacity of palm oil plantation waste.

Regency Palm Oil (Ha)
Calf Cattle Young Cattle Adult Cattle
Total LU Total LU Total LU

Muna 135.50 57.42 26.35 12.65
Konawe 2,062.00 870.62 399.53 191.74
Kolaka 4,926.44 2,080.29 954.65 458.15
Konawe Selatan 3,839.00 1,620.91 743.84 356.98
Bombana 205.00 86.56 39.72 19.06
Konawe Utara 741.00 312.87 143.58 68.90
Kolaka Timur 806.60 340.73 156.36 75.04
Muna Barat 349.50 147.78 67.82 32.55

Source: Data Analysis, 2023, Information: LU (Livestock Unit)
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3.2 Coconut plantation waste

The results of the analysis of the potential of coconut waste as a source of feed for beef cattle
in Southeast Sulawesi are presented in Table 2. The utilization of coconut plantation waste
holds tremendous potential when optimized, as illustrated in Table 2, where the carrying
capacity values for coconut plantation waste vary significantly depending on the land area.
To date, its potential utilization has not been optimal due to several factors, including low
livestock resources and the use of traditional technologies. However, with the application of
bioprocess technology using mannanolytic Eupenicillium javanicum or Aspergillus niger on
coconut kernel cake, it is possible to enhance the protein content in vitro. Biotechnological
approaches to feed play a crucial role in improving the nutritional quality of coconut kernel
cake, especially through fermentation methods (Ho & Ofomaja 2006).

3.3 Coffee plantation waste

Coffee husks can serve as an alternative food option for ruminant animals such as cows,
goats, buffaloes, and sheep to fulfill their basic production and reproductive needs.
Therefore, livestock needs to receive food that aligns with their requirements, both in terms
of the quantity consumed and the nutritional content provided. The potential of coffee husks
as an alternative feed source to enhance beef cattle production in Southeast Sulawesi is
presented in Table 3.

Table 2. Carrying capacity of coconut plantation waste.

Regency Coconut (Ha)
Calf Cattle Young Cattle Adult Cattle
Total LU Total LU Total LU

Buton 2,970.00 18.86 8.66 4.15
Muna 4,855.85 30.84 14.15 6.79
Konawe 2,410.50 15.31 7.03 3.37
Kolaka 4,026.12 25.58 11.74 5.63
Konawe Selatan 7,173.00 45.56 20.91 10.03
Bombana 15,197.80 96.53 44.30 21.26
Wakatobi 1,570.40 9.98 4.58 2.20
Kolaka Utara 3,715.75 23.60 10.83 5.20
Buton Utara 5,350.00 33.98 15.59 7.48
Konawe Utara 2,313.00 14.69 6.74 3.24
Kolaka Timur 2,806.50 17.83 8.18 3.93
Konawe Kepulauan 4,585.50 29.13 13.37 6.42
Muna Barat 3,406.30 21.64 9.93 4.77
Buton Tengah 1,586.00 10.07 4.62 2.22
Buton Selatan 750.00 4.76 2.19 1.05
Kota Kendari 293.29 1.87 0.86 0.41
Kota Baubau 185.15 1.18 0.54 0.26

Source: Data Analysis, 2023, Information: LU (Livestock Unit)

Table 3. Carrying capacity of coffee plantation waste.

Regency Coffee (Ha)
Calf Cattle Young Cattle Adult Cattle
Total LU Total LU Total LU

Buton 703.00 4.47 2.05 0.98
Muna 372.50 2.37 1.09 0.52
Konawe 1,065.50 6.77 3.11 1.49
Kolaka 520.04 3.31 1.52 0.73
Konawe Selatan 1,340.00 8.51 3.91 1.87
Bombana 1,725.70 10.96 5.03 2.41
Wakatobi 32.30 0.21 0.1 0.05

(continued )
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Coffee husks are not widely utilized for animal feed and are mostly discarded as fertilizer.
The direct utilization of coffee husks as animal feed has some drawbacks, including the
presence of tannin compounds that can disrupt digestion when given in high amounts in their
fresh form. Coffee husks are a byproduct of coffee fruit processing. If not managed properly,
this waste can lead to environmental pollution (Hoseini et al. 2021).

3.4 Cocoa plantation waste

Cocoa pod husks are often discarded without clear utilization. Currently, cocoa pod husk
waste is typically used as direct feed for cattle and goats without prior fermentation pro-
cesses. However, in terms of its potential, cocoa pod husks can become a highly nutritious
alternative feed for livestock if properly fermented, suitable for both ruminant animals and
poultry. Many farmers dispose of cocoa pod husk waste around their plantations, which in
turn has the potential to become a breeding ground for the “cocoa pod borer,” a pest that
harms farmers (Carta et al. 2020). The potential of cocoa pod husks as an alternative feed
source to enhance beef cattle production in Southeast Sulawesi is presented in Table 4.

Table 3. Continued

Regency Coffee (Ha)
Calf Cattle Young Cattle Adult Cattle
Total LU Total LU Total LU

Kolaka Utara 477.60 3.04 1.39 0.67
Buton Utara 48.00 0.30 0.14 0.07
Konawe Utara 479.00 3.04 1.40 0.67
Kolaka Timur 1,937.30 12.31 5.65 2.71
Konawe Kepulauan 45.25 0.29 0.13 0.06
Muna Barat 188.10 1.20 0.55 0.26
Buton Tengah 51.00 0.32 0.15 0.07
Buton Selatan 95.00 0.60 0.28 0.13
Kota Kendari 54.50 0.35 0.16 0.08
Kota Baubau 50.70 0.32 0.15 0.07

Source: Data Analysis, 2023, Information: LU (Livestock Unit)

Table 4. Carrying capacity of cocoa plantation waste.

Regency Cocoa (Ha)
Calf Cattle Young Cattle Adult Cattle
Total LU Total LU Total LU

Buton 1,726.00 31.42 14.42 6.92
Muna 8,316.50 51.38 23.58 11.32
Konawe 12,911.00 25.51 11.71 5.62
Kolaka 25,591.08 42.61 19.55 9.38
Konawe Selatan 18,411.00 75.89 34.83 16.71
Bombana 9,620.00 160.8 73.79 35.41
Wakatobi 15.00 16.62 7.63 3.66
Kolaka Utara 78,970.90 39.32 18.04 8.66
Buton Utara 1,623.00 56.61 25.98 12.47
Konawe Utara 3,916.00 24.47 11.23 5.39
Kolaka Timur 56,859.43 29.7 13.63 6.54
Konawe Kepulauan 3,338.82 48.52 22.27 10.69
Muna Barat 5,409.97 36.05 16.54 7.94
Buton Tengah 57.00 16.78 7.70 3.70
Buton Selatan 34.00 7.94 3.64 1.75
Kota Kendari 94.31 3.11 1.43 0.69
Kota Baubau 134.69 1.97 0.9 0.43

Source: Data Analysis, 2023, Information: LU (Livestock Unit)
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To create a suitable integrated farming model, it is necessary to consider livestock commod-
ities that can utilize cocoa shell waste and ensure that farmers can apply this technology easily.
Cocoa pod husks have promising potential in creating a cocoa-beef cattle integration model.

3.5 Cashew plantation waste

Various fruits can be transformed into high-quality animal feed through a fermentation
process. This process is crucial to enhance the nutritional value of initially low-nutrient
fruits. Through fermentation, the protein and calorie content of the fruits can be increased
while the level of crude fiber can be reduced.

Processing fermented fruits into powder extends their viability for up to six months,
offering practical benefits in storage and transportation for animal feed. This method
ensures a consistent supply of feed throughout the year. Cashew processing generates waste
in the form of cashew apples, often discarded but can be utilized as feed material, particu-
larly when combined with legumes. However, cashew apples contain anacardic acid, which
may cause throat irritation and coughing in livestock.

3.6 Sago plantation waste

During sago processing, bark and dregs are generated, comprising about 14% (Zulkarnain
et al. 2016) of the sago stem’s wet weight. Sadly, these dregs are typically discarded, leading
to environmental pollution. Despite their high carbohydrate content and organic materials,
they remain underutilized, accumulating in sago flour processing areas. However, their
potential as an alternative feed source for beef cattle in Southeast Sulawesi is highlighted in
Table 6.

The potential of local raw materials derived from agricultural, plantation, and agro-
industrial waste is vast, but only a small fraction of these resources is utilized as feed. One
method employed to enhance the utilization of such waste is the complete feed technology.
This technology involves processing through physical treatment and supplementation to
produce complete feed for poultry. Waste generated from the sago processing falls into the
category of wet by-products since it still retains a moisture level of around 70–80%.
Therefore, it is necessary to develop alternative technologies to utilize these sago waste
products more efficiently.

Table 5. Carrying apacity of cashew plantation waste.

Regency Cashew (Ha)
Calf Cattle Young Cattle Adult Cattle
Total LU Total LU Total LU

Buton 6,024.00 12.09 5.55 2.66
Muna 25,799.80 51.77 23.76 11.4
Konawe 4,437.00 8.90 4.09 1.96
Kolaka 1,247.83 2.50 1.15 0.55
Konawe Selatan 13,479.00 27.05 12.41 5.96
Bombana 17,324.00 34.76 15.95 7.66
Wakatobi 547.50 1.10 0.50 0.24
Kolaka Utara 70.90 0.14 0.07 0.03
Buton Utara 6,033.00 12.11 5.56 2.67
Konawe Utara 4,465.00 8.96 4.11 1.97
Kolaka Timur 667.00 1.34 0.61 0.29
Konawe Kepulauan 5,591.33 11.22 5.15 2.47
Muna Barat 9,352.10 18.77 8.61 4.13
Buton Tengah 12,836.00 25.76 11.82 5.67

(continued )
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4 CONCLUSION

The study found that the potential utilization of industrial plantation waste in Southeast
Sulawesi is quite promising, as reflected in various by-products generated to meet the feed
requirements of beef cattle. However, a significant challenge is the insufficient knowledge
among farmers about utilizing plantation waste as a feed source, which is attributed to
inadequate human resources and the need for advanced technologies in feed processing.
Specifically, to enhance the potential of waste as a feed source, support is needed from
various stakeholders, including the government, agricultural extension officers, and the
farmers themselves.
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ABSTRACT: This research endeavors to evaluate the viability of utilizing cocoa by-products
for livestock feed in Southeast Sulawesi. The primary focus includes assessing the carrying
capacity and potential availability of livestock feed derived from cocoa by-products across
various districts/cities in the region. The analytical methods encompass the examination of
cocoa plantation areas, livestock populations, and other factors influencing the carrying capa-
city of livestock feed. The research findings highlight Kolaka Utara Regency as the primary
producer of cocoa by-products, supported by a substantial plantation area of 78,971 hectares.
The biomass production of cocoa husks in this region amounts to 79,115 tons/ha/year in dry
matter. This production can potentially provide livestock feeds for approximately 131.2 heads
of calves, 60.21 heads of heifers, and 28.9 units of adult cattle. Carrying capacity analysis
indicates that this region exhibits a high potential for providing significant livestock feed.
Furthermore, the study identifies influential factors affecting carrying capacity, such as live-
stock population and cocoa plantation area. The overall analysis presents a positive outlook on
the potential development of livestock activities in Southeast Sulawesi based on cocoa by-
products. Additionally, the research contributes to a deeper understanding of the optimal uti-
lization of cocoa by-products as a source of livestock feed, laying the groundwork for policy
development and the promotion of sustainable livestock practices in Southeast Sulawesi.

Keywords: Cocoa, by-products, feed, livestock, regency

1 INTRODUCTION

Indonesia, as the country with the world’s largest population, has a significant responsibility
to ensure an adequate food supply to meet the needs of its people. In this context, the
livestock industry plays a central role in providing essential animal protein for the nutritional
needs of the population.

Improving livestock productivity requires efforts to provide feed that is not only of high quality
but also sufficient in quantity and sustainable. In Southeast Sulawesi, the availability of forage is
highly influenced by climate fluctuations and diverse geographical conditions throughout the year.

An essential component in livestock production is animal feed (Bain et al. 2020). The
increasing demand for animal feed aligns with the expanding human population and a
growing desire for livestock products, including meat, milk, and eggs. This surge in demand
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places considerable strain on the availability of sufficient and top-quality animal feed (Bain
et al. 2017; Kurinawan et al. 2019).

Southeast Sulawesi, as one of the regions in Indonesia, plays a strategic role in the agri-
cultural sector, particularly in cocoa production. By-products of cocoa consist of leaves, stems,
and fruit skins, which are often left unused or discarded without being optimally utilized.

The exploration of cocoa by-products as livestock feed presents itself as a compelling
alternative, addressing the demand for high-quality feed to promote livestock growth in
Southeast Sulawesi. Establishing a livestock feed system centered on cocoa by-products has
the potential to be a sustainable solution, offering the prospect of increased income for
farmers (Torres 2021; Velasquez et al. 2023), and concurrently mitigating the adverse
environmental consequences linked to the disposal of cocoa by-products.

Although the potential of cocoa by-products as livestock feed has been identified, further
research is still needed to optimize the utilization of cocoa by-products as livestock feed. Therefore,
this research aimed to provide detailed information on the potential of cocoa by-products as feed
for livestock in Southeast Sulawesi through a comprehensive scientific approach.

2 RESEARCH METHODS

This research utilized a survey method involving the collection of primary and secondary
data as well as literature studies. The initial phase involves identifying regions with the
potential to develop cattle farming.

The feed requirements for livestock were calculated based on animal unit (AU) standards.
The feed requirements based on standard animal units for each type of livestock are as follows:
calves (1.65kg dry matter/head/day equivalent to 602.25kg/head/year; young livestock (3.6kg
dry matter/head/day equivalent to 1,314 kg per head per year, and adult livestock (7.5kg dry
matter/head/day equivalent to 2,737.5kg/head/year (Nell and Rollinson 1974).

The analysis of the potential of cocoa by-products involved the available production
throughout the year with the assumption that everything was well-spent. The percentage of
cocoa by-products consists of four components: pod husk (73.7%), pulp (10.1%), placenta
(2.0%), and seeds (4.2%) (Chandrasekaran 2012). Therefore, the formula to obtain cocoa pod
husk production (PKBK) is PKBK (tons/year) = (73.7/14.2) � PBK (Watson et al. 2012).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Text and indenting

The analysis listed in Table 1 showed that the Kolaka Utara Regency is the region with the
highest biomass production of cocoa by-products. This factor can be distributed over the
plantation area, which reaches 78,971 hectares with the production of by-product biomass in
the form of cocoa shells of 79,115 tons/ha/year in dry matter and can meet the livestock
needs of 131.2 AU for calves, 60.21 AU for heifers, and 28.9 AU for adult cattle. On the
other hand, Kolaka Regency also attracted attention to the analysis of carrying capacity.
The results of research on the production potential of cocoa plants and their use for cattle
feed in Southeast Sulawesi were presented in Table 1.

The examination of cocoa plantation areas revealed that Kolaka Utara Regency, encom-
passing a vast plantation area of 78,971 hectares, has the capacity to produce 79,115 tons of
dry matter (DM) from cocoa by-products. This production is sufficient to provide feed for 131
calves, 60 heifers, or 29 adult cattle. In summary, the analysis paints a positive picture of the
potential growth of livestock in Southeast Sulawesi. The carrying capacity analysis under-
scores the promising prospects for the development of livestock activities in this region.

The carrying capacity values outlined in Table 1 for each district/city are shaped by two
primary factors: the cocoa plantation area and the livestock population. Notably, areas
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characterized by a comparatively modest livestock population yet substantial cocoa plantation
area inherently yield high carrying capacity. Conversely, regions featuring a significant live-
stock population but a limited cocoa plantation area experience a detrimental effect on car-
rying capacity, particularly concerning the provision of feed derived from cocoa by-products.

The carrying capacity of cocoa by-products (Table 1) as livestock feed can vary depending
on cocoa biomass production. For example, Kolaka Timur Regency, with an area of
57,916 hectares could produce wet Cocoa Pod Husk Biomass as much as 94,409 ton/year
which is equal to 26,236 ton/year dry matter. These results have a positive impact on pro-
viding livestock support, capable of supporting approximately 44 heads of calf or 20 heads of
heifer livestock, or 10 heads of adult cattle.

The utilization of cocoa husks as livestock feed is not only economically beneficial for
farmers but also supports sustainable farming practices by reducing by-product waste, pre-
serving the environment, and minimizing negative impacts. The management of cocoa husks
as livestock feed still needs to improve due to time constraints, human resource limitations,
and storage facility constraints.

Beyond the mainland areas, the island regions of Southeast Sulawesi also exhibit potential
availability of livestock feed derived from cocoa by-products, as indicated in Table 1. As an
example, Muna Barat Regency, with 5,877 hectares of cocoa plantation, has the potential to
produce approximately 9.97 tons per year of wet Cocoa Pod Husk Biomass, equivalent to 2,771
tons per year of dry matter. This potential in Muna Barat Regency can play a pivotal role in
supplying feed for livestock, supporting approximately 5 calves, 2 heifers, or 1 adult cattle.

The disposal of cocoa husks around the plantation area has the potential to cause pest pro-
blems, harming farmers. An integrated farming approach between cocoa and beef cattle has
proven to be an effective solution to address this issue. This system not only creates efficiency in the
management of plantations and livestock but also enhances the income of farmers in rural areas.

The carrying capacity of livestock feed is notably influenced by factors such as livestock
population and the cocoa plantation area. Kolaka Utara Regency stands out as an exemplary
case, characterized by an appropriate livestock population and an extensive cocoa plantation area,

Table 1. Carrying capacity of cocoa by-products as livestock feed in Southeast Sulawesi.

Regency/City

Cocoa
Plantation
Area (Ha)

Cocoa
Production
(Ton/year)

Cocoa Husk Biomass Production
(Ton/Year)

Feed Fulfillments
(head/Year)

Wet
Dry matter
(%)

Dry matter
production
(ton/year
Ingredients) Calf Heifer Adult

Buton 2,412 174 903 27.79 251 0.42 0.19 0.09
Muna 8,317 2.581 13.396 27.79 3.723 6.17 2.83 1.36
Konawe 14,894 9.218 47.843 27.79 13.295 22.05 10.12 4.86
Kolaka 29,507 10.338 53.656 27.79 14.911 24.73 11.35 5.45
Konawe Selatan 20,152 8.391 43.55 27.79 12.103 20.07 9.21 4.42
Bombana 9,954 4.363 22.645 27.79 6.293 10.44 4.79 2.3
Wakatobi 16 2 10 27.79 3 0 0 0
Kolaka Utara 78,971 54.852 284.69 27.79 79.115 131.2 60.21 28.9
Buton Utara 2,304 69 358 27.79 100 0.17 0.08 0.04
Konawe Utara 3,974 586 3.041 27.79 845 1.4 0.64 0.31
Kolaka Timur 57,916 18.19 94.409 27.79 26.236 43.51 19.97 9.58
Konawe
Kepulauan

3,341 1 5 27.79 1 0 0 0

Muna Barat 5,877 1.921 9.97 27.79 2.771 4.59 2.11 1.01
Buton Tengah 59 4 21 27.79 6 0.01 0 0
Buton Selatan 36 0 0 27.79 0 0 0 0
Kota Kendari 128 21 109 27.79 30 0.05 0.02 0.01
Kota Baubau 154 59 306 27.79 85 0.14 0.06 0.03
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creating favorable conditions for maximizing the utilization of cocoa by-products. In summary,
this research provides valuable insights into the potential of utilizing cocoa by-products for rumi-
nant livestock feed in Southeast Sulawesi. The practical recommendations derived from this study
can be instrumental in shaping policies and strategies for sustainable livestock development,
leveraging local resources to optimize the growth of the livestock sector in Southeast Sulawesi.

In this scenario, there are promising opportunities for the development of livestock busi-
ness programs that can capitalize on the utilization of cocoa husk by-products as a valuable
source of livestock feed. To establish an effective integrated farming model, careful con-
sideration should be given to the selection of livestock commodities that can efficiently uti-
lize cocoa husks, ensuring that farmers can readily implement this technology. Cocoa fruit
husks show potential as an integral material in a cocoa-beef cattle model, alleviating the
need for grass typically required by farmers, especially in intensive patterns or full-stall
maintenance. The capacity of cocoa husks as a livestock feed source hinges on cocoa pro-
duction per unit of land and its distribution throughout the year.

4 CONCLUSION

This study underscores the substantial potential of cocoa plant by-products as a valuable
source of ruminant livestock feed in Southeast Sulawesi. North Kolaka Regency, in parti-
cular, stands out as a key producer, boasting a vast plantation area of 78,971 hectares and a
significant biomass production of cocoa pod husks amounting to 79,115 tons/ha/year in dry
matter. This production can effectively meet the livestock requirements for 131.2 units of
calves, 60.21 units of heifers, and 28.9 units of adult cattle. The carrying capacity analysis
reveals that this region possesses a high capacity to provide feed for ruminant livestock,
presenting noteworthy opportunities for the advancement of the livestock sector.
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ABSTRACT: Plantation expansion impacts socio-ecology in Indonesian palm oil planta-
tions. The environmental issues stem from alterations in land use and landscape. Realizing
the Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil (ISPO) certification is a crucial step towards estab-
lishing sustainable and trustworthy practices in the country’s palm oil industry. The
Government of the Republic of Indonesia offers revenue-sharing funds to palm oil planta-
tions, which incentivizes the development of regional infrastructure and boosts economic
growth. These measures aim to promote sustainable and responsible palm oil production
from the upstream to downstream sectors, and mitigate any concerns about unsustainable
processes. The oil palm plantations in Sintang Regency cover an area of 195,779.74 hectares,
and the revenue generated from 46 oil palm companies in 2023 DBH Sawit was
Rp. 20,492,470.000. The majority of this revenue (80%) is allocated for road and bridge
infrastructure development. Out of all the current oil palm companies, only 6 have imple-
mented sustainable waste management practices, and 10 have adopted sustainable land
management practices.

Keywords: Socio Ecology, ISPO, Sustainable Palm Oil

1 INTRODUCTION

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia issued Regulation of the Minister of
Agriculture No. 11/Permentan/OT.140/3/2015 to establish ISPO. The Indonesian Sustainable
Palm Oil Certification System (ISPO) is a business system in the oil palm plantation industry
that adheres to applicable laws and regulations. It is economically, socially, and envir-
onmentally responsible. ISPO implementation aims to minimize the detrimental effects of
environmental damage, greenhouse gas emissions, and deforestation. This implementation
should be conducted with proper adherence to ethical and fair practices (Arifandy 2018).

The ISPO refers to Law No. 40 of 2007, which mandates that companies involved in
natural resource-related business activities must shoulder social and environmental respon-
sibilities. Based on ISPO standards, social responsibility is demonstrated through programs
aimed at enhancing the well-being of indigenous communities and preserving local
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knowledge. This concept reflects a dedication to sustainable development, as well as the
effective management of social, economic, and environmental performance.

Revenue sharing funds (DBH) are funds sourced from APBN revenues allocated to
regions based on their potential for production. These funds are used to meet regional
needs in the context of implementing decentralization. DBH functions as a fiscal balance
between the center and the regions from taxes and natural resources (SDA) that are shared,
including as a correction factor for the exploitation of natural resources (Alvaro 2022).
Currently, DBH is primarily utilized in the mining, oil, and gas sectors. This issue remains
unresolved. However, there is widespread dissatisfaction among local Indonesian govern-
ments regarding the unequal distribution of DBH between the central and local govern-
ments (Hadna 2016).

In Sintang District, the oil palm plantation area covers 195,779.74 hectares, with only
twelve companies currently holding ISPO certification. In 2023, Sintang Regency for the first
time received revenue sharing funds from the oil palm plantation sector. Revenue Sharing
Funds are part of the balancing funds, in accordance with Law No. 33 of 2004 on Central
and Regional Financial Balance, which brings fundamental changes to the system and
mechanism of regional government management, confirms that for the implementation of
the authority of regional government, the central government will transfer balancing funds
to the regional government. With the transfer of funds from the center, it is expected that
local governments will be able to better allocate the local revenues they receive to finance
local expenditures in their regions (Mulyati 2017).

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 Material

This study was conducted in Sintang Regency, located in West Kalimantan Province. The
area comprises 195,779.74 hectares of oil palm plantations, including those owned by 46
companies and smallholders. In 2021, the total production amounted to 319,464.99 tons,
and this region has six palm oil processing plants, each with a production capacity of 30–60
tons per hour.

2.2 Methods

The research methodology implemented is qualitative, relying on data obtained from tech-
nical agencies within the Sintang district. The data is subsequently analyzed and compared
to revenue sharing funds received by the district in 2023 (Agustina 2022).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Plantation crop area and production in Sintang Regency

Based on the 2015–2035 spatial map of Sintang district, the land allocated for oil palm
plantations is evenly dispersed among 14 sub-districts. This distribution could contribute to
the expeditious growth of Sintang district. In particular, these oil palm plantations have a
palpable positive impact on the community in terms of accessibility, allowing easier mobility
between sub-districts and villages. With an area of 21,638 square kilometers, the process of
developing infrastructure in Sintang District will be slow due to limited funds in the APBD
that can only be allocated for infrastructure development. Sintang District also directly
borders Malaysia in the Ketungau Hulu and Ketungau Tengah sub-districts with a border
area of 4,320 square kilometers and a population of 53,056. There is also a 295,478-hectare
oil palm plantation along the border.
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3.2 Palm plantation development

The palm oil is a significant commodity in Sintang district, dominating both in terms of area
and total production, as Table 1 illustrates.

Regarding the progress of plantation production, the number of oil palm plants has risen
from 2017 to 2021 and is outlined in Table 2.

Not all of the 46 companies in Sintang District have processing plants as only one pro-
cessing plant is allowed per group of companies. According to current data, there are six
palm oil processing factories in Sintang District.

Figure 1. Map of agriculture and plantation areas of Sintang regency.

Table 1. Plantation commodities in Sintang regency.

Commodity Type In hectares In Tons

Palm Oil 185,500 193,184.89 195,779.74 282,569 323,703.21 195,779.74
Hybrid Coconut 1,505 1,326.95 1,312.70 350 309.40 1,312.70
Rubber 96,397 98,587.00 102,320.00 39,264 39,267.00 102,320.00
Coffee 368 346.50 352.50 91 83.07 352.50
Cocoa 91 82.40 82.70 10 – 82.70

Source : DPMPTSP Sintang

Table 2. Development of plantation crop production by type (tons) in 2017–2021.

Plant Type 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Palm Oil 206,291 280,771 280,771 323,703.89 319,464.99
Hybrid Coconut 205 211 211 208.50 207.50
Rubber 39,609 39.274 39.254 39,269.00 40,359.00
Coffee 99 95 99 83.07 82.00
Cocoa 10 10 10 8.00 8.00

Source : DPMPTSP Sintang
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Twelve plantation companies in Sintang District are members of the RSPO, all of which
already possess ISPO certification. Among the 12, eight possess ISPO certification, while two
are RSPO members. This arrangement results in sustainable land management practices
being solely carried out by companies that meet both ISPO standards and are members of
the RSPO. The list of companies can be found in Table 4.

To achieve zero waste in plantations and adopt sustainable waste management practices,
six companies implement the use of liquid waste from palm oil processing as fertilizer
through land application. They do so in compliance with Minister of Environment Decree
No. 29 of 2003, which outlines guidelines for requirements and procedures for licensing the
utilization of palm oil industry wastewater in oil palm plantations. The utilization of was-
tewater as fertilizer and animal feed has potential benefits. Its use can prevent waste accu-
mulation in the environment.

Table 4. Data of companies that have ISPO.

No Company Name Land Area ( Ha)

1 PT Grand Mandiri Utama 19,200
2 PT Palmindo Lestari 5,700
3 PT Duta Sejahtera Utama 17,000
4 PT Bukitprima Plantindo 19,500
5 PT Bukit hijau Lestari 7,000
6 PT Buana Hijau Abadi 24,500
7 PT Kiara Sawit Andalan 28,000
8 PT. Sintang Agro Mandiri 17,190
9 PT Mitra Nusa Sarana 19,000
10 PT Palma Agro Lestari Jaya 13,900
11 PT Mitra Nusa Sarana 19,000
12 PT Palma Agro Lestari Jaya 13,900
Total Area 203,890

Source : Landscale Kab. Sintang 2022

Table 3. Palm oil mill.

Company Raw Materials Year of Operation

Capacity

Permissions Installed Used

PT. Bontipermai Jayaraya TBS 2009 60 30 30
PT. Agro Sukses Lestari TBS 2014 80 100 60
PT. Sintang Agro Mandiri TBS 2014 60 60 45
PT. Buana Hijau Abadi TBS 2015 60 60 30
PT. Perdana Sawit Plantation TBS 2017 60 60 60
PT. Permata Subur Lestari TBS 2018 30 45 30

Source: DPMPTSP Sintang

Table 5. Land application.

No Company Name Land Area ( Ha)

1 PT. Agro Sukses Lestari Kecamatan Kelam Permai
2 PT. Perdana Sawit Plantation Kecamatan Ketungau Tengah
3 PT. Permata Subur Lestari Kecamatan Sungai Tebelian
4 PT. Bintara Tani Nusantara Kecamatan Kayan Hilir
5 PT. Cahaya Unggul Prima Kecamatan Ketungau Hilir
6 PT Buana Hijau Abadi Kecamatan Ketungau Hilir

Source: Landscale Kab. Sintang 2022
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3.3 Infrastructure in Sintang regency

The district roads in Sintang Regency span 2,289,620 kilometers, mainly comprising of
unpaved and damaged roads. The regency covers an area of 21,638 square kilometers,
comprising of 14 sub-districts, 16 villages and 390 hamlets. The inadequate infrastructure
adversely affects the development in the region, impeding trade and mobility. In remote
areas outside the city center, the cost of goods rises, forcing border residents to choose
between purchasing necessities at high prices or selling their own crops to Malaysia instead
of traveling to the district city. Table 6 and Figure 2 provide an overview of the road con-
ditions in Sintang Regency.

3.4 Optimizing palm oil revenue sharing fund

The determination of oil palm plantation DBH is based on Government Regulation Number
38 of 2020. The regulation stipulates that the source of oil palm DBH comes from export
duties and export levies imposed on oil palm, with a DBH ceiling set at a minimum of 4%.
The 4% DBH is then divided among the Provincial Government (20%), other bordering
districts/cities (20%), and producing districts (60%). As a result, in 2023, Sintang Regency
received oil palm DBH amounting to Rp. 20,492,470,000.

Table 6. District road condition.

Pavement Type (Km) Good (Km)
Medium
(Km) Lightly Damaged (Km) Severely Damaged (Km)

Hotmix 72.230 26.589 9.218 51.723
Macadam 0.034 3.755 9.377 29.655
Concrete 26.268 60.505 12.934 6.964
Gravel 0.000 1,311.374 184.100 90.490
Dirt 0.000 0.400 119.990 274.014
Total 98.532 1,402.623 335.619 452.846

Source: DPU Sintang 2023

Figure 2. Road conditions in Sintang regency. Source: DPU Sintang 2023.
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Sintang Regency received revenue sharing funds in 2023 and will be included in the
regional revenue and expenditure budget in 2024, in accordance with the finance minister’s
regulation number 91 of 2023 concerning the management of revenue sharing funds for oil
palm plantations. At least 80% of the revenue sharing funds must be allocated to activities
related to road and bridge infrastructure. Oil palm plantations do not significantly con-
tribute to regional revenue. They only provide local revenue through land and building tax
payments and Income Tax on Land and Buildings.

Local governments that produce oil palm plantation products often face pressure from the
community due to concerns about environmental damage caused by land exploitation. In
Sintang district, the majority of people in the plantation area still have a low standard of
living. This is in contrast to the potential of the existing natural resources, which is not being
fully utilized to improve social welfare. According to data from the Central Bureau of
Statistics, there is no positive correlation between natural resources in the plantation sector
and the level of community welfare. In West Kalimantan, the number of people living in
poverty is 367.89 thousand, with the highest concentration of poverty found in Sintang
district, where 53.04 thousand people live below the poverty line. According to chrisendo
(2022), oil palm cultivation is expected to have a positive impact on people’s living stan-
dards, education, nutrition, living conditions, and asset ownership.

The data presented in Tables 1 and 2 show the area of oil palm plantations and the
amount of CPO production in the Sintang district. However, it is important to note that the
DBH of oil palm is very small per year for the district as a producing region. Establishing
fiscal policy in producing regions can be challenging due to limited natural resources
(Azhgaliyeva 2014). Therefore, it is crucial for policy makers to prioritize the effectiveness of
revenue sharing funds to ensure optimal utilization of palm oil revenue sharing funds. The
central and local governments have not prioritized revenue sharing funds for activities
related to environmental management in land use activities used for plantations. It is
important to consider the environmental impact of these activities and allocate funds
accordingly. This statement does not align with the principles outlined in the ISPO regula-
tions, which require environmentally sound and sustainable land use.

4 CONCLUSION

The government should study the revenue sharing amount for palm oil-producing regions
since these regions receive direct benefits from palm oil plantation activities.
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The abundance of flies associated with cow dung collected in Besut,
Terengganu, Malaysia
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ABSTRACT: Flies are important vectors for many pathogens that transmit diseases to
humans and animals. They breed on decayed, fermenting or rotting organic materials. Elements
such as humidity, temperature and rainfall can highly influence the condition of breeding sites
and the survival of eggs and larvae. Livestock animals are usually raised in open ranges in areas
close to people. Therefore, animal dung such as cow dung may attract flies to the areas.
Considering these factors, this study aimed to identify flies associated with cow dung in Besut,
Terengganu and their population abundance. The cow dung samples were collected from three
different locations around Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin (UniSZA) Besut Campus, Besut,
Terengganu. Samples were collected once a week for three consecutive weeks in January 2022
for the rainy season and in April 2022 for the hot season. A total of 1078 individuals from six
families were identified: Calliphoridae, Muscidae, Psychodidae, Scatophagidae, Sepsidae, and
Sphaeroceridae. The hot season recorded more Diptera families than in the rainy season. The
most abundant family obtained was Sepsidae and the least abundant was Scathophagidae for
both seasons. Analysis showed that there was no significant difference (p>0.05) in the abun-
dance of the Diptera population in the rainy and hot seasons. This study serves as an initial step
towards advancing ecological research for developing public health objectives aimed at reducing
the spread of pathogenic microorganisms, particularly flies as potential vectors.

Keywords: Ectoparasite, Diptera, vector, livestock, seasonal abundance

1 INTRODUCTION

The members of the order Diptera (Class: Insecta) are commonly known as true flies. They are
easily distinguished from other insect groups by halteres, which are their modified hind wings
(Marsyal 2017). Some species are important vectors for pathogens such as bacteria, protozoa,
nematodes and viruses (Preze et al. 2020). The transmission of pathogens by flies can cause many
diseases in humans and livestock and subsequently cause public health issues (Short et al. 2017).

Flies breed on decayed, fermenting or rotting organic materials including cow dung. Cattle
manure contains organic matter and bacteria, rendering it an optimal substrate for fly larvae
that consume the microorganisms found during the decomposition of the manure (Naupane
et al. 2021). Elements such as humidity, temperature and rainfall can highly influence the
condition of breeding sites and the survival of eggs and larvae of many insect vectors (Short
et al. 2017). A study conducted by (Sontigun et al. 2018) on the temporal density of the oriental
latrine fly (Chrysomya megacephala) showed a high number of this species during summer and
the number of flies declined at the end of the season. The abundance of C. megacephala rose
again in the early rainy season and eventually declined through the rainy season.
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Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin (UniSZA) Besut Campus is situated on the East Coast of
Peninsular Malaysia. The rains are a lot heavier in this area from November to January,
while the weather is usually sunny from March to October every year. This study was pre-
dominantly motivated by recent outbreaks of flies during the rainy season in the Besut
Campus area in November 2021. The surrounding Besut Campus, UniSZA has many free
grazing livestock and the campus is also near to many small farms. Assumptions were made
that this factor may contribute to the increasing number of flies on the campus during that
season due to the cattle manures that provide good breeding sites for the flies.

Some studies have explored the relationship between weather conditions and fly abun-
dance in Malaysia (Sahahar et al. 2011; Tahir et al. 2007), however lack of research inves-
tigating the relationship between fly abundance and cattle manure during the summer and
rainy seasons. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the type and abundance of flies
associated with cattle dung in UniSZA Besut Campus, Terengganu, Malaysia.

2 METHODOLOGY

2.1 Study site

This study was conducted around Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin (UniSZa), Besut Campus,
Terengganu, Malaysia (5.754144129155157, 102.62753295164114). Samples of cow dung
were collected from three different locations around UnisZA Besut Campus: a) Near the
mosque, b) Near the hostel and c) Near the cow shed.

2.2 Sampling period

Sample collections were conducted in three consecutive weeks for both rainy and hot sea-
sons. For the rainy season, the samples were collected starting 17th January 2022 until 31st
February 2022. For the hot season, the samples were collected from 29th March until 12th
April 2022. The dung samples were collected at the same time, between 11 am to 4 pm,
where most of the flies are biologically active.

2.3 Cow dung sampling

The freshly collected cow dung was placed in airtight zip-lock bags and each bag was
labelled with the collection date and location. At each location, three pats of dung samples
were collected. Then, the samples were brought to the Entomology laboratory, Faculty of
Bioresources and Food Industry, UniSZA for a rearing process to observe the emergence of
adult flies.

Figure 1. Cow dung collection near the hostel, UniSZA Besut Campus.
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In the laboratory, the dung samples from each location were placed in a separate con-
tainer for the rearing process. Several tiny holes were made on the coverlid of the container
to allow airflow and respiration. A small amount of water was added ad libitum into the
rearing container to maintain dung moisture (Khofar et al. 2019). Samples were observed
every day for the emergence of adult flies. The emerging adult flies were collected and killed
in the killing jar containing ethyl acetate. Flies are immediately stored in 70% ethanol for
preservation and further identification. The steps were repeated until the adult flies finished
emerging.

2.4 Identification of flies

The emerged adult flies were identified at the family level based on the characteristics
described by (Mashall 2012). The family present and their frequency for each family were
recorded based on the week for each season

2.5 Statistical analysis

The differences in the population abundance of Diptera families between sampling locations
were analysed with One-way ANOVA. The analysis was performed using Minitab Software
version 17.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this study, an assessment was carried out of Diptera specimens from samples of cow
manure during two different seasons: the rainy season and the hot season. A total of
1078 individuals from six families were identified: Calliphoridae, Muscidae, Psychodidae,
Scatophagidae, Sepsidae, and Sphaeroceridae. Our findings revealed a significant difference
in the number of flies collected between the two seasons. A significantly higher count of
777 individuals was observed during the hot season, whereas a comparatively lower count of
301 individuals was recorded during the rainy season, as depicted in Table 1. However, there
was no significant difference (p>0.05) between the number of flies for both seasons. The
results are comparable to a study conducted by (Heo et al. 2010). Sixteen dipteran families,
including the Muscidae, Sepsidae, Calliphoridae, Sphaeroceridae, and Psychodidae were
found in the samples of cow dung collected.

Table 1. Number of flies collected from cow dung in rainy and hot seasons.

Season Family No. of individual Total

Rainy Calliphoridae 36 301
Muscidae 120
Psychodidae 26
Sepsidae 67
Sphaeroceridae 52

Hot Calliphoridae 54 777
Muscidae 170
Psychodidae 127
Scatophagidae 11
Sepsidae 340
Sphaeroceridae 75

Total 1,078
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Muscidae, with 120 individuals during the rainy season, was the leading family among the
six families that were recorded. The family Muscidae is the most serious coprophagous pests,
which include house flies, stable flies, and horn flies (Grzywacz et al. 2016). The success of fly
larvae development is largely dependent on the quality of the larval substrate. The increased
prevalence of muscid flies during the rainy season in this study could be attributed to
favourable environmental conditions, including adequate moisture levels and
suitable temperatures within the manure, which create an optimal habitat for larval devel-
opment (Hogsette 1996).

On the other hand, the family Sepsidae was the most abundant with 340 individuals were
emerged in the hot season. Sepsid are often superabundant around fresh cow or horse dung,
and also on other decomposing materials such as carrion and compost (Marshall 2012). A
study by Rohner et al. (2019) on the seasonal occurrence of sepsid showed that some sepsid
species are abundant throughout the year with a peak in summer, hence these species are
classified as worm-loving. Although Sepsidae plays an important role in the decomposition
of cattle dung, however, they may be considered potentially harmful to humans because they
regularly carry pathogens due to their high degree of synanthropy (Pont & Meier 2002).

According to the data presented in Figure 2, the area close to the mosque (a) exhibited the
greatest abundance of flies throughout the three-week sampling period, with a total of
213 specimens collected. For the first two weeks of the sampling, the family Muscidae had
the highest number among the five families. The Sepsidae also showed a high abundance
throughout the three weeks of sampling with 52 individuals sampled. The other three
families: Calliphoridae, Pshycodidae and Sphaeroceridae also occurred in this location,
however, their numbers were low.

The flies that were gathered near the hostel (b) exhibited the second highest level of abun-
dance, totalling 67 individuals. It was observed that the families Muscidae and Calliphoridae

Figure 2. Distribution of abundance by family of flies collected in rainy season according to the
location of cattle manure collected.
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displayed significant levels of abundance during the first week. The family Sphaeroceridae
exhibited the highest number of individuals that were collected during the second week.
Sphaeroceridae was the most numerous with 36 individuals collected in the second week of
sampling. Sphaeroceridae, or lesser dung flies are a common fly in any humid terrestrial envir-
onment. Larval sphaerocerids fulfil the role of microbial grazers in a variety of habitats that are
abundant in bacteria and exhibit high levels of humidity, such as dung and carrion. Based on
their symbiotic relationship with microbes, sphaerocerids have the potential to harbour numer-
ous pathogenic microorganisms. While their solitary lifestyles prohibit them from playing a
significant part in the spread of disease, occasionally they may pose a risk to public health or
serve as indicators of one. A study by Bertolini et al. (2022) revealed that sphaerocerids carry one
pathogen, Staphylococcus sciuri, that is contagious and related to bovine mastitis in Brazil.

During the first week of sampling, no Diptera was detected in the vicinity of the cow shed
(c). The presence of the Muscidae family was observed during the second week. During the
last week of sampling, a low number of three families, namely Muscidae, Sepsidae, and
Sphaeroceridae, were identified. In general, the results from the third week of sampling
indicated the lowest fly population across all three sampling locations.

Similar to the rainy season, the sampling conducted near the mosque (a) yielded the
highest number of flies that emerged from cow dung, totalling 431 individuals over three
weeks during the hot season, as depicted in Figure 3. This location documented the most
diverse Diptera family, encompassing Calliphoridae, Sphaeroceridae, Muscidae, Sepsidae,
Pshycodidae, and Scatophagidae. In contrast to the rainy season, the Sepsidae exhibited the
highest level of abundance, with a total of 236 individuals being collected. The family
Scatophagidae recorded the fewest number of individuals, with only 11. Certain species
within the Scatophagidae family have coprophagous larvae that consume the manure of
large mammals, thereby contributing to their decomposition. Adults, in general, are pre-
dators of other insects and get their energy from nectar and fresh dung, so they are not a
potential vector of pathogens that cause diseases (Marshall 2012).

Figure 3. Distribution of abundance by family of flies collected in the hot season according to the
location of cattle manure collected.
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The number of flies collected at the location near the hostel (b) was notably low in week one,
totalling only 22 individuals. However, in week two, the fly population increased substantially,
increasing to 112 individuals. Muscidae exhibited the highest count, comprising 55 specimens
were collected. An abundance of Muscidae was anticipated at this sampling site, which was
near the hostel. This is due to the group’s established association with human beings, where
they proliferate in effluvia, garbage dumps, and human and domestic animal waste that is rich
in bacteria (Geden et al. 2021). Continuously moving between unsanitary environments and
food sources, the adults carry a collection of pathogens and the enteric diseases linked to them
(Nayduch et al. 2017). Hence, it is imperative to consider the substantial prevalence of this
particular family as a proactive measure to mitigate the transmission of diseases in a region.

During the third week of sampling, a broader range of fly families was observed at the
hostel location, including Sphaeroceridae, Muscidae, Sepsidae, and Psychodidae. The family
Psychodidae exhibited the highest abundance of flies, with a total of 55 individuals collected.
The majority of members within the family Psychodidae are non-biting species. However, a
subfamily known as Phlebotominae, which are biting flies that are responsible for trans-
mitting various disease-causing agents such as viruses, bacteria, and protists to both humans
and domestic animals (Marshall 2012). A study by Sahahar et al. (2011) documented the
seasonal abundance of the Phlebotomus genus in Gunung Senyum, Pahang. The results
align with our research, indicating that the prevalence of biting flies was minimal by the end
of March, but experienced an increase in early April.

The location near the cow shed (c) had the fewest flies collected, with only 117 flies collected
over three weeks of sampling. The overall abundance of flies was high in the first week of sam-
pling, with Muscidae dominating, and decreased slightly towards the end of sampling events.

4 CONCLUSION

In summary, research on the distribution and abundance of flies associated with cow dung is crucial
for developing public health objectives aimed at reducing the spread of pathogenic microorganisms,
particularly flies as potential vectors. Even though the data in this study are only preliminary, they
serve as an initial step towards advancing ecological research and enhancing pest management
practices in the future. Future research should take into account an extended sampling period and
should also prioritize the identification of the flies to the species level to clarify and provide a deeper
understanding of the environmental factors of the flies associated with cow dung.
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ABSTRACT: Soil carbon or more accurately referred to as soil organic carbon (SOC),
because most of the soil carbon is in the form of organic matter, is very important as the
main indicator of soil fertility or productivity and sustainability of terrestrial ecosystems but
is also an important component in the global c cycle. Its existence will have an impact on the
global climate in the future. As a c storehouse with the largest capacity to store and release
organic c on land, soil interacts strongly with changes in atmospheric composition, climate,
and land cover. Changes in the amount of soc on land can have a significant global effect
and can reduce or increase climate change. Therefore, it is necessary to study the correlation
between vegetation biomass and soil carbon in various types of dry land use in aceh besar
district. Study this implemented on one unity land in the area dry in regency aceh big with
wide area studies 239,439.63 ha. The laboratory of soil and plant sciences and the laboratory
of physics faculty land university agriculture Shia Kuala conducted analyses of soil samples
and biomass samples. Writing instruments, other supporting tools, and a set of PCs running
Microsoft Windows 10 with analysis software was among the tools used in this study. Soil
samples, tree diameter measurement data, and land use maps containing information on
topography, geology, climate, slope class, and soil were the primary resources used in this
study. A value of 0.6076 was revealed by the correlation analysis test results. This shows that
the relationship between vegetation biomass and soil c potential at a soil depth of 30 cm is a
strong correlation. The relationship between soil carbon and carbon biomass in various
types of dry land use is very close. The more plant stands and the diameter of the stem, the
more carbon biomass will increase in a type of land use.

Keywords: Aceh Besar district, correlation, dry land, soil carbon, vegetation biomass

1 INTRODUCTION

Land, water, and biodiversity make up the majority of soil, which serves as the foundation
for sustainable livelihoods, social development, and economic cohesiveness through the
products and services provided by ecosystems. This resource has been used for hundreds of
thousands of years and is quite necessary. However, they are versatile and perennial in the
exploitation of many resource yields, such: as unsuitable agricultural techniques, overgrazing
of grasslands, and excessive deforestation of barren soils, which are more prone to the
derivation of various types of soil or soil degradation. Soil degradation is the ongoing
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damage to environmental soils due to natural and anthropogenic activities, or as defined by
the UNCCD (United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification) a “reduction or loss
of biological or economic productivity and complexity of rainfed, irrigated agricultural land,
or ranges, grasslands, forests, and woodlands resulting from land use or a process or com-
bination of processes arising from human activity” (Chidozie et al. 2021).

Variations in land characteristics in the form of topography, climate, geology, soil, and
vegetation covering the soil in watersheds will affect the physical properties of the soil. In
addition, vegetation can make soil conditions looser and refine aggregates. Finer soils will
result in reduced bulk density and high porosity. This will produce a lot of macropores and
micropores, which will allow faster penetration and increase soil moisture. Soil physical
properties determine the penetration of plant roots, water retention, drainage, aeration, and
plant nutrition. The physical properties of the soil on the use of paddy fields, dry land, mixed
garden land, and land experiencing disturbances such as forest fires with each different slope,
have varying physical properties, the soil texture is dominated by the dust and sand fractions
with a dusty loam texture class, has a moderate organic matter, moderate permeability, poor
porosity, field capacity and low to high saturated moisture content (Naharuddin et al. 2020).

Dryland forest ecosystems in Indonesia have a very strategic role in fulfilling the functions
of protection, conservation, and social culture of the community, in addition to economic
functions. The existence and maintenance of these forest ecosystems have been proven to
contribute and have a positive impact on improving the quality of the environment and the
quality of life of the people. The implementation of a forest management system that con-
siders the ecosystem’s carrying capacity, flexibility, and recovery capacity is crucial to the
sustainable fulfillment of these functions. Tropical rainforests have heterogeneous species
composition with varying tree age structures at each site. Stand structure describes the dis-
tribution of stand dimensions for various tree diameter sizes. Density, basal area, frequency
distribution, and diameter class (Raden Mas Sukarna et al. 2022).

Species coexisting with contrasting ecological differences can increase overall resource
utilization, or by chance, high plant diversity can include trees that have a significant impact
on the dynamics of forest biomass (i.e., large diameter trees), which can also promote bio-
mass production. One of the most important markers of the general resilience, habitat
quality, and ecosystem function of natural forests is the structural diversity of a stand. High
tree stand uniformity is helpful in forecasting the growth and dynamics of tree stands in
forests and is linked to a higher rate of uptake of forest stand biomass (Yuan et al. 2021).

Soil is one of the three carbon pools on land. Other storage is in live plant biomass and
dead plants or necro mass and litter (Muller and Munroe 2014). Based on research by
Usmadi et al., in 2015 it was explained that in the Balikpapan Botanical Garden, it was
known the average carbon stock was 141.6 tons/ha. The largest component contributing to
carbon stocks from the five components of the carbon pool was found in the living vegeta-
tion component at 48.50% and soil contributing 28.15% or 39.84 tons/ha and the rest in
necro mass and other components. The value of soil carbon stock in the Balikpapan
Botanical Gardens is almost the same as the secondary forest after the fire at PT. Inhutani I
Batu Ampar, Province of East Kalimantan at a soil layer depth of 0 – 30 cm. Based on a
report by Sahid et al. (2018) it has been explained that the average carbon stock in scrubland
is 9.54 tons/ha. Then Edwin (2016) also found low carbon stocks of organic soil carbon at
soil depths of up to 30 cm in the Bukit Pelangi Botanical Gardens, which is an average of
6.90 tons/ha.

Soil plays a very important role in the dynamics of carbon (C) in the biosphere and has
great potential to be a source or store of atmospheric C because soil stores about 81% of C in
terrestrial ecosystems. Soil carbon or more accurately referred to as soil organic carbon
(SOC), because most of the soil carbon is in the form of organic matter, is very important as
the main indicator of soil fertility or productivity and sustainability of terrestrial and but is
also an important component in the global C cycle. Its existence will have an impact on the
global climate in the future. As a C storehouse with the largest capacity to store and release
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organic C on land, soil interacts strongly with changes in atmospheric composition, climate,
and land cover. Changes in the amount of SOC on land can have a significant global effect
and can reduce or increase climate change. (Siringoringo 2014). Therefore, it is necessary to
study the correlation between vegetation biomass and soil carbon in various types of dry
land use in Aceh Besar District.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study area of 239,439.63 ha was a unit of land in the dry area of Aceh Besar District that
was used for this research. At the Faculty of Agriculture, Soil and Plant Science Laboratory
and Soil Physics Laboratory of Syiah Kuala University, biomass samples and soil samples
were analyzed. Sampling was carried out on one land use, three sample points were taken
with five replications and the average data was taken.

Biomass measurement and sampling techniques use methods developed by the Indonesian
National Standards Agency (BSN) in 2011 with the number: SNI 7724:2011. For biomass
sampling, rectangular or square sample plots with a size of 20 m � 20 m or 400 m2 were
made. Furthermore, each plot was divided into four subplots according to the level of
vegetation, namely: subplot A (size 2 m � 2 m or 4 m2). This subplot is also called the
“seedling” subplot which is used to calculate the weight of litter and small plants with a
diameter of � 2.0 cm, subplot B (size 5 m � 5 m or 25 m2). This subplot is also called the
“sapling” subplot which is used to count the number and biomass weight of plants with a
stem diameter of 2 – 10 cm, subplot C (size 10 m � 10 m or 100 m2). This subplot is also
called the “pole” subplot which is used to count the number and biomass weight of plants
with a diameter of 10 – 20 cm, and subplot D (size 20 m x 20 m or 400 m2). This subplot is
also called the “tree” subplot which is used to count the number and weight of plant biomass
with a diameter of > 20 cm.

To collect soil samples in plot A (under-storey), the plants were pruned. Estimation of tree
root biomass can be done using default values, which are based on the ratio of crown to root.
Estimating the general ratio between crown and root biomass for wet tropical forests in
drylands is 4:1. For wetlands it is 10:1 and for trees on poor soils it is 1:1. All living organic
matter, including wood or branches that are in or on top of the soil, living plants, and litter,
is referred to as biomass in this study. By measuring the moisture content and examining the
carbon content of the biomass in the lab, the C content of the biomass in plot A was
determined. Understory biomass is biomass whose stem diameter is< 2 cm. Measured using
the destructive method in a 2 m � 2 m plot.

By drilling the soil, soil samples were taken from the top layer at a depth of 30 cm. Analyzing
soil chemical properties, such as the organic C content, was done using samples of disturbed soil.
The Walkley and Black method was used to analyze the carbon content of the soil.

The percentage value of carbon content, which is 0.47, or the percent value of carbon
produced in the laboratory are multiplied by the depth of the soil sample, which is expressed
in centimeters (cm), the bulk density of the soil, which is expressed in grams/cm3, and the
amount of soil. Next, the obtained soil carbon is multiplied by 100 and converted from
grams per centimeter to tons per hectare.

A set of PCs running Microsoft Windows 10 with analysis software, writing instruments,
and additional tools like a GPS, sewing tape, compass, earth ring, and drill were among the
instruments used in this study. soil, a machete, a knife, plastic bags, brown envelopes, tally
sheets, scales, and label paper. Microsoft Office Excel 2010 was one of the programs used for
tabulations and calculations. b. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 25 (SPSS 25)
for examining the relationship between the carbon stored in the soil and the characteristics
under study. Soil samples, tree diameter measurement data, and land use maps containing
information on topography, geology, climate, slope class, and soil were the primary
resources used in this study.
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Plots are calculated and consist of five 20 m � 20 m plots. Plants like stakes, poles, trees,
and soil samples were measured using the plots. Meanwhile, ten 1 m � 1 m sub-plots were
created for the sampling of seedlings and undergrowth. A general assessment of the plots’
vegetation or a census of the trees, poles, and saplings was conducted. Three dimensions
were measured: total height, branch-free height, and diameter at breast height (DBH = 1.3 m
from the ground). A selection of litter and undergrowth. To calculate the wet weight, all of
the litter and undergrowth above the soil surface in the 2 m � 2 m sub-plots were removed
and weighed. Subsequently, the undergrowth and litter were placed inside a brown envelope
and baked to ascertain the moisture content and dry weight.

Two techniques were used to collect soil samples: 1. Composite (or disturbed) soil sam-
ples, and 2. Undisturbed (or intact) soil samples. baker. To determine the dry weight and
moisture content of the litter and undergrowth, baking was done for 48 hours at 80�C. The
sample to be baked in the oven is considered to be the weight if its wet weight is less than
200 grams. In the meantime, the wet weight taken is up to 200 grams if the wet weight is
greater than 200 grams. In addition to under-storeys and litter, the oven also contained
undisturbed soil samples. The bulk density, soil porosity, and dry weight of this undisturbed
soil sample were measured. For a full day, the soil samples were kept undisturbed in the oven
at 105�C. Following that, the samples’ dry weight and ring weight were determined. Bulk
density and soil porosity will be determined using this data. Calculating the Standing Carbon
and Biomass. A non-destructive method was used to estimate standing biomass using allo-
metric equations that were tested based on earlier research (Rusdiana 2012). The criteria
analysis test correlation could be seen in Table 1 (Manurung and Dewanto 2021).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tables 2 and 3 show that the results of the correlation analysis test show a value of 0.6076.
This shows that the relationship between vegetation biomass and soil C potential at a soil
depth of 30 cm is a strong correlation. The relationship between soil carbon and carbon
biomass in various types of dry land use is very close. The more plant stands and the dia-
meter of the stems, the more biomass carbon will increase in a type of land use. Litter and
necro mass produced from plant biomass will be able to increase soil carbon in a type of land
use, especially in the topsoil layer of 0 – 30 cm. Soil carbon provides input for soil quality
index criteria in determining soil quality index parameters.

The distribution of SOC is typically concentrated on the land layer and decreases with soil
depth, according to research by (Sufardi et al. 2020) on different soil orders in Aceh Large’s
dry land. Similar findings are also reported by (McLeod et al. 2021), who reports that the
majority of soil organic matter in Acehnese agricultural systems on dry land is found on the
ground. The type of vegetation, land use patterns, and agricultural systems all have a sig-
nificant influence on the amount of carbon that is added to the atmosphere from outside the
soil. When it comes to biomass production, the forest has the highest biomass when

Table 1. Criteria analysis test correlation.

No. Correlation value Information

1 0 There is no correlation between the two variables
2 > 0 – 0.25 The correlation is very weak
3 > 0.25 – 0.5 Correlation enough
4 > 0.50 – 0.75 Strong correlation
5 > 0.75 – 0.99 The correlation is very strong
6 . = 1 The perfect correlation is positive
7 . = �1 Negative perfect correlation
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compared to other vegetation types. Every land has content ingredient organic which is
different in soil characteristics and land use. Changes in the land’s vegetation, land use, or
management style affect the organic land’s content (McLeod et al. 2021; Natalia et al. 2017;
Priyadarshini et al. 2021; Sufardi et al. 2020; Yasin and Gusnidar 2019).

Potency absorption carbon could be determined by backup SOC on vegetation experience
before conversion to type use land other and influence land use to carbon loss. Use and
management of lands that reduce carbon inputs or increase losses are compared with vege-
tation experience producing subtraction SOC from time to time, creating a soil carbon deficit
relative to pre-existing carbon levels in the ground. This deficit is an opportunity to save
carbon from conversion use and management of land when changing the product enhance-
ment input or dropping loose carbon (Harden et al. 2018).

Table 2. Analysis correlation among potency C land with plant biomass.

No. Land Use Type Potential C Biomass Potential C 0 – 30 cm

1 Forest primary 290.17 207.798
221.93 204.452
213.04 201.106

2 Forest secondary 243.17 73.268
107.22 74.294
105.77 70.856

3 Forest pine 249.29 614.295
128.61 57.741
143.18 64.506

4 Forest eucalyptus 186.70 70.414
158.12 69,236
105.25 71.592

5 Forest teak 204.13 553.875
66.62 57.148
52.68 53.246

6 Forest bush 228.12 42.800
55.34 43.524
33.54 44.248

7 Shrubs 29.66 44,862
22.13 45,396
21.71 44,328

8 Grasslands 17.85 728.145
15.17 739.805
12.43 716.485

9 Mixed garden 204.02 65.720
143.72 68.152
67.32 67.912

10 Moor 62.35 40.811
57.06 41.632
27.95 42.453

11 Rainfed fields 5.12 31.882
4.97 32.833
4.79 30.931

12 Bare land 0.59 40.963
0.55 40.119
0.53 41.807

Table 3. Mark correlation among potency C land with plant biomass.

Correlation Relationship Potency C Biomass Potency C 0 – 30 cm

Potency C Biomass 1
Potency C 0 – 30 cm 0.607 6 1
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Biomass in tree stands affects the carbon potential stored. All parameters which influence
biomass in a manner no live will also affect carbon storage in biomass and ecosystems
namely individual density, stem diameter, tree species diversity, and soil. Density trees which
there are in some regions will influence to increase in carbon stocks through increased bio-
mass. The growth of forest stands plays an important role in forest structure, biomass, and
the content of a hard ground (Goebes et al. 2019).

4 CONCLUSIONS

A value of 0.6076 was revealed by the correlation analysis test results. This shows that the
relationship between vegetation biomass and soil C potential at a soil depth of 30 cm is a
strong correlation. The relationship between soil carbon and carbon biomass in various
types of dry land use is very close. The more plant stands and the diameter of the stem, the
more carbon biomass will increase in a type of land use. Litter and necromass produced from
plant biomass will be able to increase soil carbon in a type of land use, especially in the
topsoil layer of 0 – 30 cm. Soil carbon provides input for soil quality index criteria in
determining soil quality index parameters. Various soil order in the dry land of Aceh Large
also shows that the distribution of SOC is generally concentrated on the land layer and more
reduce with soil depth. The type of vegetation, land use patterns, and agricultural systems all
have a significant influence on the amount of carbon that is added to the atmosphere from
outside the soil. When it comes to biomass production, the forest has the highest biomass
when compared to other vegetation types. Every land has content ingredient organic which is
different by soil characteristics and land use. Variations in the land’s vegetation, land use,
and management practices result in variations in the organic land’s constituent elements.
The growth of forest stands plays an important role in forest structure, biomass, and the
content of hard land.
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ABSTRACT: The average productivity of lowland rice in Seluma Regency has only
reached 3.5 t/ha, which is still low compared to the average rice productivity at the Bengkulu
Province level, which has reached 4.5 t/ha. The low productivity of rice is caused by farming
management that is not optimal; the type and dose of fertilizer given are not balanced, is still
general and is not based on soil nutrient status. To overcome this problem, efforts need to be
made to improve technical cultivation through the application of location-specific types and
doses of fertilizers based on the nutrient status of field soil. This research aims to develop
recommendations for fertilizing lowland rice based on nutrient status in the South Seluma
District. The nutrient status of paddy field soil was obtained from 7 land units obtained from
previous research. Nutrient status is categorized into three classes, namely low, medium, and
high; nutrient status P and K refer to Minister of Agriculture Regulation No. 13 in 2022.
Furthermore, the preparation of recommended dosages refers to the reference for deter-
mining recommendations for N, P and K fertilizers based on Minister of Agriculture
Regulation No. 13 of 2022 and Paddy Soil Test Kit Version 1.2. Fertilization recommen-
dations based on soil nutrient status were analyzed descriptively to describe recommenda-
tions based on 7 land units. The research results showed that the pH status on the 7 land
units was slightly acidic to acidic, the N nutrient status was predominantly moderate, the P
nutrient status was all low, and the K status was very low-high. Recommendations for N
fertilizer doses for target yields of 5–6 t/ha at medium-very high nutrient status in the form of
Urea (200–250 kg ha�1), P fertilizer doses in the form of SP-36 (100 kg ha�1), and fertilizer
doses K in the form of KCl for very low nutrient status (100–150 kg ha�1), medium-high
nutrient status (50 kg ha�1).

Keywords: Rice Fertilizing, Soil, Nutrien

1 INTRODUCTION

Lowland rice farming is the primary sector in the Indonesian economy (Kusumaningrum
2019), especially in rural areas such as South Seluma District, Seluma Regency, Bengkulu
Province. However, agricultural productivity is often hampered by the problem of low soil
quality (Widjajanto et al. 2020; Wihardjaka & Harsanti 2021) and inappropriate fertilization
practices. This condition affects farmers’ potential yields and welfare, so it is essential to
develop fertilizer recommendations appropriate to the soil nutrient status in the area.
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Rice is the world’s most important staple food crop, being the main source of calories for
more than half of the world’s population (Tripathi et al. 2018); in West Africa, consumption
levels have multiplied over time in line with population growth, urbanization and increasing
purchasing power (Fofana et al. 2014). Almost all countries that use rice as a staple food are
experiencing a food crisis that forces countries like Senegal to import rice to meet domestic
needs (Abdoulaye & Fambaye 2020). In Indonesia, rice is one of the strategically important
food crop commodities and the level of rice consumption is increasing daily along with the
increase in Indonesia’s population (Ichwan & Tope 2020). To meet the need for these basic
commodities, the government strives to maintain national rice production.

National rice production in 2020 reached 31.36 million tons but tend to fall to 31.33 mil-
lion tons in 2021(Kemeterian Pertanian 2021). The national average rice production in 2020
was 5.4 tons per ha, higher than the rice productivity of Bengkulu Province, which was 4.5
tons per ha, while the rice productivity in Seluma Regency was 3.5 tons per ha, lower than
the productivity of rice in Bengkulu Province (BPS 2021).

South Seluma District, Seluma Regency, Bengkulu Province, has various soil character-
istics, ranging from sandy loam to clay. Environmental factors such as uneven rainfall and
improper land management also affect the balance of soil nutrients. Apart from that, con-
tinuous planting patterns without paying attention to the nutritional needs of plants have
also resulted in a gradual decline in soil quality.

In this context, it is vital to conduct more in-depth research on soil nutrient status in the
South Seluma District to provide fertilizer recommendations that suit the needs of rice
plants. Information obtained from analyzing soil nutrient status, such as nitrogen, phos-
phorus, and potassium content, will be the basis for developing optimal and sustainable
fertilization strategies.

The decline in lowland rice production is caused by many factors, including: the ever-
changing climate, water availability, soil fertility, varieties, plant management systems, and
the development of pests and diseases. Apart from that, lowland rice production, which is
cultivated intensively, has experienced a slowdown, where the increase in additional input
units is not followed by an economic increase in production (Hilalullaily et al. 2021). The
decline in production is mainly caused by a decrease in soil organic matter levels, reduced
addition of N2 in the air, a decrease in the rate of supply of N, P, and K nutrients in the soil,
organic acids, nutrient imbalance, deficiency of Cu and Zn nutrients, soil that is too reduc-
tive, irregularities climate and biotic pressures and varieties (Suarjana et al. 2015).

Based on the problems above, the low production results achieved are closely related to
the level of soil fertility, fertilization that is not in accordance with specific locations, or there
are no specific location recommendations (Wang et al. 2021) and also considering the unique
soil and environmental conditions in South Seluma District, research on recommendations
for fertilizing lowland rice based on soil nutrient status in this area is expected to provide
appropriate guidance for local farmers. It is also hoped that these recommendations can
increase agricultural productivity, reduce dependence on chemical fertilizers, and support
environmental sustainability and farmer welfare in the long term. The research aims to
develop specific fertilizer recommendations for the South Seluma District based on the
nutrient status of paddy fields.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was carried out in South Seluma District, Seluma Regency in seven units of
rice fields. Map of research locations and land map units of South Seluma District
(Figure 1). The research was carried out from August to October 2023.

Data on the nutrient status of paddy fields were obtained from seven land units that had
been carried out in a previous research process with land unit codes, namely Af.1.2.1,
Au.1.1.1, Bfq.1.2, Hab.1.1.1, Pf.8.2, Tf.2.1, and Tf.3.2. Nutrient status assessment was
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carried out by referring to the research results of the P and K nutrient status map of paddy
fields Afrisa et al. (2023), regarding the nutrient status of rice fields in South Seluma District.
Preparation of nutrient status with 3 classes of nutrient status P and K based on Minister of
Agriculture Regulation No. 13 in 2022, namely low, medium, and high (Table 1).

Furthermore, the preparation of recommended dosages refers to the Reference for
Determining Recommendations for N, P and K Fertilizers on Location-Specific Rice Fields as
an Attachment to Minister of Agriculture Regulation No. 13 of 2022 and recommendations
based on target results refer to (Setyorini et al. 2019). Nutrient requirements based onMinister of
Agriculture Regulation No. 13 of 2022 are the type and amount of nutrients plants need for
optimal production. The types of nutrients are nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K).

This fertilizer recommendation is made based on variations between 3 soil P nutrient
statuses (low, medium, and high) and 3 K nutrient statuses (Table 2). Fertilization recom-
mendations based on soil nutrient status were analyzed descriptively to describe recom-
mendations based on 7 land units previously obtained.

Figure 1. Research location and land map units of South Seluma district.
Source: Afrisa et al. (2023)

Table 1. Results of assessing the status of P and K nutrients in rice fields.

Nutrient tatus

Nutrient

P2O5 K2O

Low < 20 mg 100 g�1 soil < 10 mg 100 g�1 soil
Medium 20–40 mg 100 g�1 soil 10–20 mg 100 g�1 soil
High > 40 mg 100 g�1 soil > 20 mg 100 g�1 soil

Source: Minister of Agriculture Regulation No. 13 year 2022.

Table 2. Recommendations for fertilizer doses are based on nutrient status.

Nutrient Status

Recommendation (kg ha�1)

Urea SP-36 KCl

Low Based on target results 100 100
Medium 75 50
High 50 50

Source: Minister of Agriculture Regulation No. 13 year 2022.
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Characteristics of nutrient status of rice field soil in research locations

The characteristics of the soil nutrient status of the research location are quite diverse
(Table 3). There are seven land units in South Seluma District, namely Af.1.2.1, Au.1.1.1,
Bfq.1.2, Hab.1.1.1, Pf.8.2, Tf.2.1, and Tf.3.2. Land units Af.1.2.1, Au.1.1.1, and Pf.8.2 are
inseptisol soil types with flat to slightly steep slopes. Land unit Bfq.1.2 is an entisol soil type
with a flat slope. Furthermore, land units Hab.1.1.1, Tf.2.1, and Tf.3.2 are ultisol soil types
with flat to gentle slopes.

The soil’s acidity status (pH) in all land units is acidic to slightly acidic. Nitrogen status is
classified as moderate to very high, phosphorus status as low, and potassium status as very
low to high. The status of the soil nitrogen element in each land unit at the research location
is classified as moderate to very high. In contrast, the status of the P2O5 element is low in all
land units, and the status of the soil K2O element in each land unit at the research location is
classified as a value criterion from very low to tall (Afrisa et al. 2023).

3.2 Fertilization recommendations

Based on the P and K status of rice field soil, recommendations for fertilizer doses for each land
unit in South Seluma District were obtained. The nitrogen element is given in the form of Urea
fertilizer at a dose of 250 kg ha�1, and the P2O5 element in the form of SP-36 fertilizer at 100 kg
ha�1, while the fulfilment of the K2O element is given in the form of KCl fertilizer at varying
doses between 50 kg ha�1 to 100 kg ha�1. Apart from single fertilizer recommendations,
recommendations for compound fertilizers in the form of NPK fertilizer (15-10-12) and addi-
tional urea fertilizer have also been prepared. Recommended NPK fertilizer dosage of 300 kg
ha�1 to 375 kg ha�1 and additional Urea fertilizer of 125 kg ha�1 to 150 kg ha�1 (Table 4).

Table 3. Land characteristics in each land unit.

No. Land Units

Chemical Properties and Status of Soil Nutrients

pH Nitrogen (%) P2O5 (Mg 100 gr�1) K2O (Mg 100 gr�1)

1 Af.1.2.1 5.433 0.30 11.27 33.93
2 Au.1.1.1 5.529 0.33 15.37 37.14
3 Bfq.1.2 4.909 0.24 13.84 24.70
4 Hab.1.1.1 5.054 0.45 14.09 9.88
5 Pf.8.2 4.990 0.33 11.76 45.36
6 Tf.2.1 5.430 2.07 16.50 23.79
7 Tf.3.2 4.892 0.53 14.23 11.99

Source: (Afrisa et al. 2023).

Table 4. Recommended single and compound fertilizer (kg ha�1).

Land Units

Recommended Single and Compound Fertilizer (kg ha�1)

Urea SP-36 KCl NPK 15-10-12 Urea

Af.1.2.1 250 100 50 300 150
Au.1.1.1 250 100 50 300 150
Bfq.1.2 250 100 50 300 150
Hab.1.1.1 250 100 100 375 125
Pf.8.2 250 100 50 300 150
Tf.2.1 250 100 50 300 150
Tf.3.2 250 100 100 375 125

Source: Data is processed 2023.
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The change in the type of subsidized fertilizer from NPK 15-15-15 fertilizer to NPK 15-10-
12 fertilizer causes an increase in the dose of NPK fertilizer given, but still requires a single
fertilizer to meet the N, P or K nutrient deficiency (Hartono et al. 2022).

Based on Table 1, the doses of Urea and SP-36 fertilizer are the same for each unit of land.
The same dose of SP-36 fertilizer for each unit of land shows that the status of the P2O5

element in rice fields in South Seluma District is all low. The low P2O5 status in all paddy
field units requires efforts to fulfil phosphorus reserves. The nutrient element phosphorus is
an essential macro nutrient that is very useful for the growth of rice plants, which functions
to stimulate root growth, especially at the beginning of plant growth, flower, and fruit for-
mation (Muzaki 2019; Tito 2022). Therefore, efforts need to be made to fulfill and provide P
in paddy fields through the provision of organic material in the form of organic fertilizer.
Organic materials can form complex compounds that can cheat Al and Fe metals so that P
nutrients can be available in the soil (Murnita & Taher 2021).

Another essential macro nutrient is potassium. Potassium nutrients are needed by plants
to stimulate the process of opening and closing stomata through increasing cell turgor
activity, translocating assimilates, and strengthening plant stems (Apriliani 2022), and is one
of the limiting factors for rice plant growth (Darma 2022; Sareh & Rayes 2019).

Fertilization recommendations are also prepared based on a yield target of 5–7 tons/ha
using single and compound fertilizers. Single and compound fertilizer doses were arranged
into three groups, namely without organic matter, straw compost, and return of organic
matter (Table 5 and 6).

Furthermore, fertilizer recommendations are also prepared based on a yield target of 7 t
ha�1 using single and compound fertilizers. Single and compound fertilizer doses were
arranged into three groups, namely without organic matter, straw compost, and return of
organic matter (Table 7 and 8).

Recommendations for a single fertilizer dose in South Seluma District with a target yield
of 7 t/ha on seven land units without organic material are 300 kg ha�1 Urea, 100 kg ha�1 SP-
36, and 50–100 kg ha�1 KCl. Fertilizer dosage by applying 2 t ha�1 straw compost was
280 kg ha�1 Urea, 100 kg ha�1 SP-36, without applying KCl fertilizer on five land units,
namely Af.1.2.1, Au.1.1.1, Bfq.1.2, Pf.8.2, and Tf.2.1, the need for potassium elements is met
because the nutrient status is moderate, while the two land units Hab.1.1.1 and Tf.3.2 require
additional KCl fertilizer of 50 kg ha�1 because the nutrient status on these two land units is

Table 5. Recommendations for Single NPK fertilizer for paddy rice plants target yield 5–6 t ha�1

GKP.

No. Land Unit

Recommendations for Single NPK fertilizer for paddy rice plants

Without Organic Matter Straw Compost With Organic Matter

Urea SP-36 KCl Urea SP-36 KCl Urea SP-36 KCl

1. Af.1.2.1 250 100 50 230 100 0 225 50 30
2. Au.1.1.1 250 100 50 230 100 0 225 50 30
3. Bfq.1.2 250 100 50 230 100 0 225 50 30
4. Hab.1.1.1 250 100 100 230 100 50 225 50 80
5. Pf.8.2 250 100 50 230 100 0 225 50 30
6. Tf.2.1 250 100 50 230 100 0 225 50 30
7. Tf.3.2 250 100 100 230 100 50 225 50 80

Source: Data is processed 2023.
Note: Straw Compost = 2 t ha�1; Minimum fresh straw = 5 t ha�1.
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low. Next, a single fertilizer dose by applying fresh organic straw material is at least
5 t ha�1, a dose of 275 kg ha�1 Urea, 50 kg ha�1 SP-36, and 30–80 kg ha�1 KCl
(Table 7). Recommended compound fertilizer dosage is 225–350 kg ha�1 NPK 15-15-15
and plus 175–225 kg ha�1 Urea, 350 kg ha�1 NPK 15-10-12 and plus 175 kg ha�1 Urea
(Table 8).

Fertilization recommendations based on the nutrient status of rice fields are prepared
using the principle of balanced fertilization using either single fertilizer or compound ferti-
lizer, each of which has advantages and disadvantages. Using compound fertilizers that are
not in the correct dosage can cause excesses and deficiencies of certain elements (N, P, or K).
Therefore, the application of compound fertilizer still requires additional single fertilizer,
especially N fertilizer (Setyorini et al. 2019).

Applying location-specific fertilizer doses in accordance with recommendations is also
able to save the use of NPK fertilizer by around 36.5%, does not reduce the yield of inbred
rice, increases the efficiency of fertilizer use and profits from rice farming (Erythrina et al.
2023; Suyamto & Saeri 2018).

Table 6. Recommended NPK 15-15-15 (kg/ha) fertilizer for lowland rice plants target yield 5-7 t
GKP/ha.

No. Land Units

Recommended NPK 15-15-15 (kg/ha) fertilizer for lowland rice plants

Without Organic Matter Straw Compost With Organic Matter

NPK 15-15-15 Urea NPK 15-15-15 Urea NPK 15-15-15 Urea

1. Af.1.2.1 250 175 225 150 125 200
2. Au.1.1.1 250 175 225 150 125 200
3. Bfq.1.2 250 175 225 150 125 200
4. Hab.1.1.1 350 150 225 150 250 150
5. Pf.8.2 250 175 225 150 125 200
6. Tf.2.1 250 175 225 150 125 200
7. Tf.3.2 350 150 225 150 250 150

Source: Data is processed 2023.
Note: Straw Compost = 2 t ha�1; Minimum fresh straw = 5 t ha�1.

Table 7. Recommendations for single NPK fertilizer for paddy rice plants target yield 7 t ha�1 GKP.

No. Land Unit

Recommendations for single NPK fertilizer for paddy rice plants

Without Organic Matter Straw Compost With Organic Matter

Urea SP-36 KCl Urea SP-36 KCl Urea SP-36 KCl

1. Af.1.2.1 300 100 50 280 100 0 275 50 30
2. Au.1.1.1 300 100 50 280 100 0 275 50 30
3. Bfq.1.2 300 100 50 280 100 0 275 50 30
4. Hab.1.1.1 300 100 100 280 100 50 275 50 80
5. Pf.8.2 300 100 50 280 100 0 275 50 30
6. Tf.2.1 300 100 50 280 100 0 275 50 30
7. Tf.3.2 300 100 100 280 100 50 275 50 80

Source: Data is processed 2023.
Note: Straw Compost = 2 t ha�1; Minimum fresh straw = 5 t ha�1.
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3.3 Recommended fertilization method and time

Effective and efficient fertilization of rice plants requires the proper method, time, and
amount of fertilizer to suit the plant’s needs at each stage of plant growth. Providing
balanced fertilizers and fertilizer combinations can also prevent greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions comprehensively and objectively (Wu et al. 2021). Recommended methods and
times of single and compound fertilization are shown in Table 9.

4 CONCLUSIONS

Recommended N fertilizer doses for target yields of 5–6 t ha�1 at medium-very high nutrient
status in the form of Urea 200–250 kg ha�1, P fertilizer doses in the form of SP-36 100 kg
ha�1, and K fertilizer doses in the form of KCl for very low nutrient status 100–150 kg ha�1,
medium-high nutrient status 50 kg ha�1.

Recommendations for a single fertilizer dose in South Seluma District with a target yield of 7
t ha�1 on seven land units without organic material are 300 kg ha�1 Urea, 100 kg ha�1 SP-36,
and 50–100 kg ha�1 KCl. Recommended compound fertilizer dosage is 225–350 kg ha�1 NPK
15-15-15 and 175–225 kg ha�1 Urea, 350 kg ha�1 NPK 15-10-12 and 175 kg ha�1 Urea.

Fertilization recommendations based on the nutrient status of rice fields are prepared
using the principle of balanced fertilization using either single fertilizer or compound ferti-
lizer, each of which has advantages and disadvantages. Using compound fertilizers that are
not in the correct dosage can cause excesses and deficiencies of certain elements (N, P, or K).
Effective and efficient fertilization of rice plants requires the proper method, time, and
amount of fertilizer to suit the plant’s needs at each stage of plant growth.

Table 8. Compound fertilizer recommendations target yield 7 t ha�1 GKP.

No. Land Units

Compound fertilizer recommendations (kg ha�1)

NPK 15-15-15 Urea NPK 15-10-12 Urea

1. Af.1.2.1 225 225 350 175
2. Au.1.1.1 225 225 350 175
3. Bfq.1.2 225 225 350 175
4. Hab.1.1.1 350 175 350 175
5. Pf.8.2 225 225 350 175
6. Tf.2.1 225 225 350 175
7. Tf.3.2 350 175 350 175

Table 9. Methods and times of fertilizing single and compound fertilizers.

Fertilizer Type
Basic Fertilizer
(1-2 WAP)

Supplementary Fertilizer I
(3-5 WAP)

Supplementary Fertilizer II
(6-7 WAP)

Single:
– Urea
– SP-36
– KCl

– 1/3 doses of Urea
– All doses of SP-36
– ½ dose of KCl

– 1/3 dose of Urea
– 0
– ½ dose of KCl

– 1/3 dose of Urea

Compound:
– NPK 15-10-12 – All doses of NPK – ½ dose of Urea

– All dose of KCl
– Additional urea Urea

Source: (Setyorini et al. 2019).
Note: WAP = Week After Planting.
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ABSTRACT: The study aimed to investigate the feasibility of using livestock waste as an
alternative energy source in Muna Regency. The research was carried out through a survey
conducted in 112 villages across 22 sub-districts, involving 1207 respondents over a period of
six months. The research results revealed that the raw materials available in Muna Regency
can be used in building biogas installations at a household level. A total of 17,921 units can
be built, but only 549 units can be constructed due to the availability of supporting facilities
such as livestock pens. The study also found that farmers in Muna Regency have not been
utilizing livestock waste and waste for alternative energy or fertilizer production. In con-
clusion, the research shows that there is a significant potential for using livestock waste as an
alternative energy source in Muna Regency.

Keywords: resources, livestock waste, alternative energy

1 INTRODUCTION

To reduce reliance on fuel oil, the government has issued Presidential Regulation of the
Republic of Indonesia number 5 of 2006 concerning national energy policy to develop
alternative energy sources as a substitute for fuel oil. This policy emphasizes renewable
resources as an alternative to fuel oil. One alternative energy source is biogas. This gas comes
from various kinds of organic waste such as garbage, biomass, human waste, animal waste,
and home industry waste (such as tofu and tempeh production waste), and can be used as
energy through an anaerobic digestion process.

Biogas is a process of producing biogas from organic material with the help of bacteria.
This process of degradation of organic material without involving oxygen is called anaerobic
digestion. The gas produced is mostly (more than 50%) in the form of methane (Darwis et al.
2018; Oktavia & Firmansyah 2017).
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The organic material collected in the digester (reactor) will be broken down into two stages
with the help of two types of bacteria. In the first stage, organic material will be degraded into
weak acids with the help of acid-forming bacteria. These bacteria will decompose waste at the
hydrolysis and acidification levels. Hydrolysis is the breakdown of complex compounds or
long-chain compounds such as fats, proteins, and carbohydrates into simple compounds.
Meanwhile, acidification is the formation of acids from simple compounds.

Efforts to utilize various residual (waste) products as alternative energy sources are not
only easy to adopt but also do not require large costs in their application (Padang et al. 2020;
Romadhona et al. 2020). However, the availability of raw materials, especially the potential
and distribution of waste and/or residual products from home industry production, is not
well recorded, so alternative energy development programs are less focused. Based on such
thinking, research was carried out to prepare a database and model for the use of livestock
and home industry waste as an alternative energy source in Muna Regency.

2 RESEARCH METHODS AND MATERIALS

The research was carried out through a survey conducted in 112 villages across 22 sub-
districts, involving 1207 respondents.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The research data suggests that the raw materials identified in this study could be converted
into alternative energy sources to replace oil fuels. Table 1 demonstrates the potential of
alternative energy as a substitute for various types of fuel oil.

Table 1. Potential substitute for oil fuel: Biogas energy.

District

Methane Gas Production (M3/Kg)
Conversion to Other Fuels

(Per day)

Dairy Cows Cow Buffalo Goat Pig Total LPG (Kg)
Kerosene
(Litre)

Gas
(Litre)

Tongkuno 0 48.02 0.00 92.25 – 140.27 64.52 86.97 112.22
Tongkuno
Selatan

0 17.63 0.00 76.95 1.53 96.11 44.21 59.59 76.89

Parigi 0 42.15 0.13 89.10 0.80 132.18 60.80 81.95 105.75
Bone 0 16.16 0.18 93.60 – 109.94 50.57 68.16 87.95
Marobo 0 5.59 0.04 74.70 – 80.34 36.96 49.81 64.27
Kabawo 0 23.78 0.04 216.45 – 240.27 110.52 148.97 192.22
Kabangka 0.21 30.71 0.03 194.70 – 225.65 103.80 139.90 180.52
Kontukowuna 0 10.82 0.00 108.60 – 119.72 54.93 74.04 95.54
Kontunaga 0 6.37 0.00 193.35 – 199.72 91.87 123.83 159.78
Watopute 0 24.95 0.00 102.45 – 127.40 58.60 78.99 101.92
Katobu 0 1.21 0.00 58.80 – 60.01 27.60 37.20 48.01
Lohia 0 12.88 0.00 169.05 – 181.93 83.69 112.79 145.54
Duruka 0 4.40 0.00 153.15 – 157.55 72.47 97.68 126.04
Batalaiworu 0 6.81 0.00 49.20 – 56.01 25.67 34.72 44.81
Napabalano 0 31.49 0.23 76.65 – 108.37 49.85 67.19 86.70
Lasalepa 0 30.85 0.00 55.95 – 86.80 39.93 53.82 69.44
Towea 0 3.09 0.00 34.95 – 38.04 17.50 23.59 30.44
Wakorumba Sela-
tan

0 6.47 0.03 84.60 – 91.09 41.90 56.48 72.88

Pasir Putih 0 6.23 0.00 69.75 – 75.98 34.95 47.11 60.79
Pasi Kolaga 0 8.61 0.00 64.80 – 73.41 33.77 45.52 58.73
Maligano 0 13.96 0.26 66.15 – 80.38 36.97 49.83 64.30
Bataukara 0 2.79 0.03 46.65 – 49.93 22.97 30.96 39.95
Muna 0.21 355.00 0.96 2,172 2.79 2,530.78 1,164.16 1,569.08 2,024.62

Information: Research data, processed (2020).
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According to the data, the livestock waste in Muna Regency has the potential to replace
1164.16 Kg of LPG daily. This amount is equal to 388.05 LPG cylinders or has a monetary
value of Rp. 6,948,945. Additionally, the same raw material can replace 1569.02 litres of
kerosene every day or 47,072 liters every month. If converted to kerosene, this raw material
can replace 2,024.62 kerosene every day or 60,738.65 liters every month.

Based on field research conducted in 2020, it is known that only 549 units of biogas
installations can be built for the housed livestock. If we consider the cheapest price of
15,000,000 (the lowest price), then the economic potential would be around 15,000,000.
Therefore, the maximum amount that can be proposed for funding construction is only
Rp. 8,235,000,000 (Eight Billion Two Hundred and Thirty-Five Million Rupiah).

Table 2 presents the distribution of potential alternative energy raw materials in Muna
Regency based on the availability of caged livestock throughout the area.

Field data was collected on the availability of penned livestock that could be used for the
construction of biogas installations. The data was obtained from several sub-district areas in
Muna Regency. The study revealed that only Lohia (56 units) and Kabangka (53 units) sub-
districts have the potential to build more than 50 biogas installations. Parigi District,
Kabawo, and Duruka District can build more than 40 units each. On the other hand,
Tongkuno, Parigi, Kabawo, Kabangka, Watopute, Nanapabalano, and Lasalepa sub-
districts have sufficient raw materials but cannot support livestock. These sub-districts have
the potential to build an average of more than 1,000 biogas installations.

The traditional extensive rearing systems (Aku et al. 2022; Hafid 2008) and or raising
livestock only as a part-time business are the main reasons why the raw materials for alter-
native energy are not utilized. To utilize this great potential, the government, especially
extension workers, needs to play a significant role in providing knowledge and skills
(Sutrianto et al. 2016). Field data was collected on the availability of penned livestock that could

Table 2. Potential alternative energy installations can be built in Muna Regency from livestock waste.

No District

Potential for Built Biogas Installations

Dairy Cows Cow Buffalo Goat Pig Total real Potential

1 Tongkuno 1912 154 2,075 22 2,053
2 Tongkuno Selatan 705 128 31 864 20 844
3 Parigi 1686 5 149 16 1,856 47 1,809
4 Bone 647 7 156 0 810 34 776
5 Marobo 224 2 125 0 350 12 338
6 Kabawo 951 2 361 0 1,314 44 1,270
7 Kabangka 8.33 1229 1 325 0 1,562 53 1,509
8 Kontukowuna 433 0 181 0 614 36 578
9 Kontunaga 255 0 322 0 577 36 541
10 Watopute 998 0 171 0 1,169 34 1,135
11 Katobu 48 0 98 0 146 9 137
12 Lohia 515 0 282 0 797 56 741
13 Duruka 176 0 255 0 431 41 390
14 Batalaiworu 272 0 82 0 354 12 342
15 Napabalano 1260 9 128 0 1,397 17 1,380
16 Lasalepa 1234 0 93 0 1,327 17 1,310
17 Towea 124 0 58 0 182 10 172
18 Wakorumba Selatan 259 1 141 0 401 13 388
19 Pasir Putih 249 0 116 0 366 12 354
20 Pasi Kolaga 345 0 108 0 453 2 451
21 Maligano 559 11 110 0 769 20 669
22 Bataukara 112 1 78 9 200 2 198

Muna 8.33 14,199 38.5 3,620 55.75 17,921 549 17,372

Information: Research data, processed (2020).
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be used for the construction of biogas installations. The data was obtained from several sub-
district areas inMuna Regency. The study revealed that only the Lohia (56 units) and Kabangka
(53 units) sub-districts have the potential to build more than 50 biogas installations. Parigi
District, Kabawo, and Duruka District can build more than 40 units each. On the other hand,
Tongkuno, Parigi, Kabawo, Kabangka, Watopute, Nanapabalano, and Lasalepa sub-districts
have sufficient raw materials but cannot support livestock. These sub-districts have the potential
to build an average of more than 1000 biogas installations.

According to Kholiq (2015) and Oktavia & Firmansyah (2017) breeders have limited
knowledge about animal husbandry and need to increase their knowledge in this field.
Biogas technology is a useful method for processing livestock waste. Its application can
provide multiple benefits, including: 1) reducing environmental pollution caused by livestock
manure accumulation; 2) serving as an alternative fuel; 3) saving household expenses on fuel
purchases; and 4) producing organic fertilizer (in both liquid and solid forms) from biogas
by-products (Darwis et al. 2018).

4 CONCLUSION

The research results revealed that the raw materials available in Muna Regency can be used
in building biogas installations at a household level. A total of 17,921 units can be built, but
only 549 units can be constructed due to the availability of supporting facilities such as
livestock pens. The study also found that farmers in Muna Regency have not been utilizing
livestock waste and waste for alternative energy or fertilizer production. In conclusion, the
research shows that there is a significant potential for using livestock waste as an alternative
energy source in Muna Regency.
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Mapping analysis of flood vulnerability level in the Muna Regency
based on geographical information system
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ABSTRACT: Flood disasters almost constantly occur in the Muna Regency, especially
when the rainy season arrives, which is caused by several factors, such as high rainfall levels,
slope, and topography. The objective of this research is to determine the vulnerability level of
flood disasters in the Muna Regency using a geographic information system. The data used
in this study covered primary and secondary data, such as slope data, soil type, rainfall level,
and land use. The data analysis was used in overlaying of flood vulnerability map and then
continued by scoring and weighting the values. The result shows that the Muna Regency is
divided into five levels of flood vulnerability, consisting of Flood Area, covering 4,859 ha;
Flood Prone Area, covering 64,218 ha; Slightly Flood Prone Area, covering 112,345 ha; Less
Flood Prone Area, covering 19,466 ha; and Non-Flood Prone Area, covering 4,881 ha.

Keywords: Muna Regency, Flood Vulnerability Level, Geographical Information System

1 INTRODUCTION

Flooding is the flow and overflow of water that exceeds the normal water level, which causes
water to overflow from the riverbed resulting in inundation on low land on the side of the
river (BNPB 2011). A change in the condition of land in a certain period can be a potential
flood disaster, this is because the river’s capacity is getting smaller due to silting, fluctuations
in water discharge between the rainy season and the dry or hot season are getting higher,
land conservation is occurring, and exploitation of groundwater. which is excessive. This
flood disaster was largely caused by high rainfall above normal which resulted in water
flowing and the drainage system being less able to accommodate rainwater. The slope,
altitude, and land cover factors greatly influence the occurrence of flood disasters.

Muna Regency is one of the areas in the administrative region of Southeast Sulawesi
Province with a geographical location between 4�06’ – 5�15’ South Latitude and 122�08’ –
123�15’ East Longitude with an area of 2,057.69 km2 (BPS of Muna Regency 2021).
Geographically, Muna Regency is an archipelagic region located at the meeting point of four
tectonic plates. This condition is very potential and prone to disasters such as; earthquakes,
tsunamis, floods and landslides. Muna Regency has a tropical climate with two seasons,
namely hot and rainy, characterized by quite extreme changes in weather, temperature and
wind direction. These climatic conditions combined with relatively diverse surface topo-
graphy and rock conditions, both physically and chemically, produce fertile soil conditions.
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On the other hand, this condition can cause several bad consequences for humans, such as
hydrometeorological disasters such as floods (Ahiablame et al. 2016; Ajuun et al. 2022;
Ariyani et al. 2020, 2021; Auliagisni et al. 2022).

Floods are disasters that cause enormous losses to society (Fernandos et al. 2020; Rinaldi
et al. 2021), which are destructive and dangerous, can claim lives cause material losses and
require time to recover. To overcome the problem of flooding, the basic thing that must be
understood is the causes of flood disasters and areas that have the potential to flood which
depend on the characteristics of climatology, hydrology and physical conditions of an area
(Asdak et al. 2018; Basri et al. 2021; Breinl et al. 2021; Knufer et al. 2008).

One technology that can be used to process data is using a Geographic Information System
(GIS) to identify the level of flood vulnerability (Purnawali et al. 2017. Flood vulnerability can
be seen quickly and accurately through GIS based on flood disaster vulnerability parameters
(Chukwuma et al. 2021; Deepak et al. 2020; Falguni & Singh 2020; Haryadi 2016).

Using GIS, existing data and information can be easily integrated, modelling can be done
easily and which areas are prone to flooding can be identified by displaying information
output in the form of a map of flood vulnerability levels (Chukwuma et al. 2021; Deepak
et al. 2020). In this way, predictions of the possibility of flooding and the resulting losses can
be identified and preventive planning can be carried out (Gift et al. 2020; Herry et al. 2017;
Hussain et al. 2021; Komolafe et al. 2020; Liu et al. 2018; Putra 2017).

2 METHODOLOGY

2.1 Study site

This study was conducted in Muna Regency, Southeast Sulawesi. Muna Regency directly
borders several surrounding districts. The northern part borders the South Konawe Regency
and the Tiworo Strait, the eastern part borders the North Buton Regency, the southern part
borders the Central Buton Regency and the western part borders the West Muna Regency.

2.2 Instrument and material

The instruments used in this study are a laptop and Arcgis 10.8 software. The materials used in
this study cover administrative, rainfall, slope, soil type, and land use maps of the Muna Regency.

2.3 Data analysis

Data analysis was used to identify the level of flood vulnerability in the Muna Regency by
using the overlay technique. This technique is a duplication technique for two or more maps
that uses geographic information system technology to retrieve new information. The maps
that are overlaid are maps of the parameters for determining the level of flood vulnerability,
including slope map, soil type map, rainfall map, and land use map of the Muna Regency.
Meanwhile, determining areas prone to flooding is carried out using the overlay method,
where each variable is weighted and given a score based on sensitivity to flooding (Table 1).

Table 1. Weight parameters for flood vulnerability levels (Haryadi 2016).

No. Parameter Level

1. Slope 3
2. Soil Type 3
3. Rainfall 2
4. Land use 2
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The division of areas susceptible to flooding is analyzed by looking at the overall results of
the flood vulnerability classification parameters for each land. This is based on the total
value resulting from the sum of the variable scores and the weight of each parameter.
Determining the classification of flood vulnerability classes uses the formula from Haryadi
(2016):

Ki ¼ Xt� Xrð Þ=k

where Ki = interval level; Xt = highest data; Xr = lowest data; and k = number of
expected level.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Parameters of flood susceptibility

3.1.1 The slope
The slope is the part that influences the occurrence of flooding, where the steeper of the
slope, the higher the speed of surface water produced. The weights and scores for the slope
parameter levels for the Muna Regency are presented in Table 2.

The slope conditions of the Muna Regency obtained from Aster DEM data processing,
showing that based on the parameter classification, the slope level of the slopes is divided
into 5 levels, namely, flat (0–8%); gentle (8–15%), slightly steep (15–25%), steep (25–40%),
and very steep (>40%). Based on these results, it was found that Muna Regency is domi-
nated by slopes which are in the flat class covering an area of 83,972 ha of the total area of
Muna Regency, namely 205,769 ha. These results show that the low slope of the slope results
in slow water flow, thereby allowing water to pool on this land unit. The distribution of
slopes in the study area can be seen in Figure 1.

3.1.2 Soil type
One of the physical factors that influence the occurrence of flooding or inundation is the soil
type because this type of soil can absorb water in the soil. The higher the absorption process,
the faster the amount of water will decrease and minimize the occurrence of flooding.
Infiltration or the ability of the soil to absorb water above its surface greatly influences the
length of time water is stored above the soil surface. The longer the water soaks into the
ground, the more it can cause puddles and if this puddle lasts long enough it will cause
problems, namely flooding.

Based on processed soil type data, it was found that Muna Regency has 5 distributions of
soil types. Lithosol and organosols soil types with large infiltration are spread over an area

Table 2. Scores and weights of slope parameters in Muna Regency.

No. Classification Slope Area (Ha) Percentage (%) S B S x B

1. Flat 0 – 8 % 83,972 40.81 5 3 15
2. Slope 8 – 15 % 50,529 24.56 4 3 12
3. Rather steep 15 – 25 % 70,589 34.30 3 3 9
4. Steep 25 – 40 % 600 0.29 2 3 6
5. Very steep >40 % 80 0.04 1 3 3

Total 205,769 100%

Abbreviation: S = Score; B = Weight.
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of 35,340 ha of the total area of Muna Regency, Mediterranean with moderate infiltration is
49,896 ha, and cambisols and podzolic soil types with rather large infiltration are 120,533 ha.
The weights and scores for the Muna Regency soil type parameter classes are presented in
Table 3, while the distribution of soil types is presented in Figure 2.

3.1.3 Rainfall
Muna Regency is an area with a tropical climate where there is a rainy season and a dry
season. The intensity of rainfall in an area is one of the factors determining the level of flood
vulnerability. Rainfall assessment is necessary because the soil is saturated resulting in a
series of continuous heavy rains. The ability of high rainfall causes the soil to absorb water
permanently. If the soil becomes saturated it will cause flooding. The rainfall needed for
flood control planning is the average rainfall throughout the area concerned, not rainfall at a
certain point which is usually called regional/regional rainfall. If a place has high rainfall,
there is the potential for flooding, and conversely (Table 4).

Muna Regency’s rainfall ranges between <25000 mm/year and 2500–3500 mm/year,
meaning that based on class parameters the rainfall is at score 1 (very low) and score 2 (low).
The results of this study show that Muna Regency is dominated by very low rainfall, so the
potential for flooding in this area is very low (Figure 3).

Figure 1. Slope map of Muna Regency.

Table 3. Scour and weight parameters of soil type in Muna Regency.

Soil Type Infiltration
Area
(Ha)

Percentage
(%) S B

S x
B

Regosols, Lithosol, Organosols, Rendzina Large 35,340 17 1 3 3
Andosol, Laterite, Grumusols, Podzol, Podzolic Rather

Large
120,533 59 2 3 6

Brown Forest Soil, Non-Calcic Brown,
Mediterranean

Moderate 49,896 24 3 3 9

Latosol Rather
Small

0 0 0 3 0

Alluvial, planosol, Hydromorphic Kelanu Small 0 0 0 3 0
Total 205,769 100%

Figure 2. Soil type map of Muna Regency.
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3.1.4 Land use
Land use in Muna Regency is classified into ten land cover classes, they are (1) forest; (2)
mixed gardens; (3) open land; (4) Field; (5) residential; (6) rice field; (7) bush; (8) pond; (9)
moor/field; and (10) water body. Land cover planted with plants is an area with a low
potential for flooding. Most of Muna Regency’s area is dominated by mixed gardens cov-
ering an area of 75,299 ha, forest covering an area of 44,425 ha, shrubs covering an area of
28,438 ha and moorland covering an area of 25,903 ha. This explains that Muna Regency is
classified as an open area. The weights and scores for the Muna Regency rainfall class are
presented in Table 5.

The Muna Regency area is dominated by mixed plantations covering an area of 75,299 ha
and most of the area has vegetation that is quite good for controlling floods. Areas that have
high vegetation will influence the flow of falling rainwater which will be retained by vege-
tation before it falls to the ground. Land use was analyzed using Landsat 8 imagery which
was then processed to obtain a land use map to calculate the area and influence of land use
on the level of flood vulnerability in the Muna Regency.

3.2 Flood vulnerability level

Based on the results of the analysis of four parameters for classifying the level of flood
vulnerability, namely: slope, soil type, rainfall, and land use in the Muna Regency, five

Table 4. Weight and score of rainfall level in Muna Regency.

No. Rainfall Level (mm/year) Classification Area (Ha) Percentage (%) S B S X B

1. <2500 Very low 136,966 67 1 2 2
2. 2500–3500 Low 68,803 33 2 2 4
3. 3500–4500 Medium 0 0 0 2 0
4. 4500–5500 High 0 0 0 2 0
5. >5500 Very high 0 0 0 2 0

Total 205,769 100%

Abbreviations: S = Score; B = Weight.

Table 5. Weight and score of the land use in the Muna Regency.

No. Land Use Remark Area (ha) Percentage (%) S B S X B

1. Forest very good 44,425 21.59 1 2 2
2. Mixed gardens good 75,299 36.59 2 2 4
3. Open land not good 13,812 6.71 4 2 8
4. Field not good 9,930 4.83 4 2 8
5. Residential very not good 4,175 2.03 5 2 10
6. Rice field very not good 722 0.35 5 2 10
7. Bush moderate 28,438 13.82 3 2 6
8. Pond not good 1,930 0.94 4 2 8
9. Moor/field not good 25,903 12.59 4 2 8
10. Waterbody not good 1,126 0.55 4 2 8

Total 205,769 100%

Abbreviation: S = Score; and B = Weight.
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classes of flood vulnerability were obtained (Table 6), namely: (1) flood area; (2) flood-prone
area; (3) slightly flood-prone area; (4) less flood-prone area; and (5) not-flood prone area.

Based on the results of the analysis of the level of flood vulnerability in the Muna Regency, it
was found that the area is in the slightly flood-prone class covering an area of 112,345 ha,
meaning that land units in this class are flood-prone areas with interval of 22 – 27. The largest
area in this class is Kabawo District covering an area of 92,662 ha, and the lowest is located in
South Tongkuno District covering an area of 84 ha. Based on four flood vulnerability para-
meters that most influence the slightly flood-prone area are areas located on flat slopes and
polyciliate soil types which cause the possibility of stagnant water being very high.

The area in the flood class in Muna Regency is classified as not very large, only 4,859 ha
of the total area of Muna Regency. The widest distribution is in Pasikolaga District covering
an area of 2,915 ha. The most influencing parameter is that the land units in this class are on
a flat slope. Agricultural plants and shrubs generally have roots that are less able to absorb
water quickly and slow the absorption of water into the soil. The condition of the soil cover
layer is related to the activities of residents in cultivating and processing land according to its
function and potential.

4 CONCLUSION

The conclusions of this study are Muna Regency is divided into five flood vulnerability
classes, they are (1) Flood area; (2) prone area; (3) Slightly flood-prone area; (4) Less
flood-prone area; (5) and Not flood-prone area. The dominant flood vulnerability class is a
slightly flood-prone area with an area of 112,345 ha. Based on four flood vulnerability
classification parameters, the one that has the most influence on this class is the slope factor,
where most of the Muna Regency area is on a flat slope which makes the land unit flood-
prone area and also the podzolic soil type factor which mostly covers the Muna Regency.

Table 6. Flood vulnerability level in the Muna Regency.

No. Flood Vulnerability Level Class Interval Area (Ha)

1. Flood area 34–39 4,859
2. Flood prone area 28–33 64,218
3. Slightly flood-prone area 22–27 112,345
4. Less flood-prone area 16–21 19,466
5. Not flood-prone area 10–15 4,881

Total 205,769

Figure 3. Land use map of the Muna Regency. Figure 4. Flood vulnerability level map of the
Muna Regency.
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Stock assessment to support sustainable management of Mackerel
scad in Pasarwajo Bay, Buton Regency, Southeast Sulawesi

S.A. Lawelle, A. Mansyur*, R.D. Siang, A. Nurdiana & W.O. Piliana
Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, Fisheries Agrobusiness, Halu Oleo University,
Kendari, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: This study aimed to assess the stock of Mackerel scad (Decapterus macarellus)
in the deep-sea ecosystem of Pasarwajo Bay, Buton Regency. Mackerel scad is an important
species in the fishing industry, and in-depth understanding of their population stock in this
region is essential for sustainable management. The research was conducted by collecting data
from field surveys that included direct observation, fish sampling, and data analysis from fishing.
In addition, historical data on the Mackerel scad fishery was also analyzed to understand trends
over time. The results showed that the greatest opportunity for fishermen to be able to produce a
catch of Mackerel scad was at a total length size ranging from 21 cm to 23 cm. The greatest
ability of Mackerel scad to spawn was at a length of 21 cm. The total mortality rate of Mackerel
scad was 11.74. The population structure of Mackerel scads appears to have more survivors than
total mortality. The occurrence of peak fishing mortality at this size indicates that the utilization
of Mackerel scad is still relatively sustainable because of the presence of mackerel scad that are
still found in all size classes (infants, juveniles and adults). These findings provide a strong basis
for the management of Mackerel scad fishery resources to maintain population viability and
increase catches. The results are expected to be used to aid sustainable decision-making and
maintain the deep-sea ecosystem in the Pasarwajo Bay, Buton Regency.

Keywords: Stock assessment, Mackerel scad, Pasarwajo

1 INTRODUCTION

Fisheries resources are one of the country’s important assets if they are managed well and provide
maximum benefits for the community (Fauzi & Anna 2002). However, the fact is that Indonesia’s
capture fisheries production is still below that of countries that do not have fish resource potential
and biodiversity as large as Indonesia. Indonesia’s capture fisheries production is below China,
Bangladesh, India, Myanmar, Uganda and Cambodia (FAO 2010). The condition of the capture
fisheries industry in Indonesia in general is still dominated (more than 80%) by small-scale fishermen
(with fleets< 10 gt) and is the livelihood of millions of households in coastal areas. Small-scale
fisheries make a significant contribution to the household economy and food security (Kurien 1993).

Fishing activities carried out by humans without paying attention to the principles of sus-
tainability and sustainability will cause many problems in the future (Gjertsen 2005). The results
of the identification of fisheries potential studies can be useful for improving the economy of
communities around fisheries areas by continuously preserving the fisheries environment
(Hendrik 2010). Application of the concept of marine and fisheries-based development blue
economy (BE) is a strategic step in implementing marine and fisheries development. The BE
conception aims to create an environmentally friendly industry, so that sustainable and sus-
tainable management of natural resources can be created (KKP 2014).
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Buton Regency’s marine waters are part of the Republic of Indonesia State Fisheries
Management Area 714 (WPPNRI-714). The WPP has the character of a transition area
between bay waters and open waters. In this case, open waters are more dominant than the
bay waters. Apart from that, the marine waters of Buton Regency are supported by general
marine ecosystems such as mangrove, seagrass and coral ecosystems as well as the deep sea.
The sandy beach waters are quite dominant, spreading along the coastline of this district.
Furthermore, the dominant shallow water bottom topography follows the coastline in the
bay area. Another characteristic of the bay waters is that the topography is sloping and
increasingly open towards the outside of the bay. There are also rivers that can threaten the
sustainability of aquatic ecosystems as Fishing Areas (DPI) if land use in river watersheds is
not carried out with a conservative approach. Therefore, fisheries management in Buton
Regency has been designed based on the concept of Integrated Fisheries Area Centers
(SKPT) aims to create an environmentally friendly industry, so that sustainable and sus-
tainable management of natural resources can be created (KKP 2014).

The development of the Buton Regency integrated fisheries area center (SKPT) was then
confronted with conditions for the use of fisheries resources such as Moderate-exploited,
Fully-exploited and over-exploited. Thus, in order to support the SKPT development fra-
mework in question, analysis of the fisheries potential of Pasarwajo Bay is considered
important as basic data in future decision making. This research uses four coastal ecosystems
as sources of analytical data, namely deep sea, coral, sand and seagrass ecosystems.

2 METHODS

The research uses a participatory approach through a series of activities, surveys. The
activity begins with identifying potential fisheries resources, fish catches and their use, pro-
blems in handling marine fish production and processing. As well as identifying needs for
assessment of fisheries resources for the development of the fisheries industry.

Scope of activities includes:

1. Survey potential fisheries resources by observing the type of fish, number and density.
Potential survey activities are carried out with the aim of:
l Obtain information on fisheries resources (especially pelagic and demersal fish)
l Obtain information about the physical chemical conditions of waters
l Analyze the relationship between fish density and aquatic environmental conditions

Figure 1. Development plan map of fisheries buton regency based on integrated fisheries area.
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2. Survey of fish catches and their use in Buton Regency.
The SDI potential survey will be carried out in the Buton waters area taking into account
seasonal conditions. The survey will be conducted in July 2023 (representing the rainy
season) and October 2023 (representing the dry season).
Potential survey activities are carried out with the following scope:

1. Pelagic fish catch survey for 2019–2022 based on data available to fishermen (quantity
and grading of pelagic types and other types of fish) in Dongkala Village – Pasarwajo
District, nth Village – Pasarwajo District, nth Village – mth District – Buton Regency

2. Survey of pelagic fish catches in 2023 based on data collected during the program in
Dongkala Village – Pasarwajo District, nth Village – Pasarwajo District, nth Village –

mth District – Buton Regency.
3. Potential survey in the area using a fish finder instrument.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Frequency distribution of attendance in total length classification

Small pelagic fish have been in status Moderate exploited since 2017. One of the small
pelagic fish recorded in this status is the flying fish. In connection with this, the results of
field observations showed that there were different frequencies of appearance of blue swal-
lowtail fish in each classification of total length.

Based on Figure 2, it is known that the highest frequency of attendance (57 times) is found
in mid-length (ML) 22.1 cm from the class interval 21.1 – 23 cm which occurred on September
5 2023. This shows that currently, the greatest opportunity for fishermen to be able to produce
catches of Mackerel scads is found in the total length which ranges between 21 up to 23 cm.

3.2 Stock assessment based on constant growth Von Bertallanfy

Based on the distribution of presence frequencies in each ML, a constant growth rate of 7.1 is
obtained with an asymptote length of 31.5 cm. This means that the dominant longest size that
fishermen can produce every time they catch is 31.5 cm. This is more clearly seen in Figure 3.

The results of stock analysis based on the conversion of catch length measurements
showed that baby Mackerel scads that could be caught were at a length of 12.82 cm, while
juvenile Mackerel scads were caught at a length of 13.61 cm and adult Mackerel scads were
caught at a size of 14.39 cm. If this is related to the number of dominant catch frequencies

Figure 2. Frequency distribution of blue glider presence in each mid-length class of total length.
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(37 times per trip), it can be seen that currently the availability of blue glider fish in the
waters of Pasarwajo Bay is predominantly juveniles with a size of 13.61 cm.

3.3 Stock assessment is based on normal distribution separation

The blue glider’s greatest ability to spawn is 21.0 cm in length. The distribution of lengths of
blue glider fish that can spawn can be seen in Figure 4.

3.4 Stock assessment based on mortality

Based on the results of the analysis of natural deaths according to Pauly, the natural death
rate was 6,344 per year. This is closely related to the existence of a constant pro-growth rate
of 7.1 and the existence of an asymptote length of 31.5 cm and a water temperature of
around 28OC. Therefore, the analysis model for the natural death of blue swallowtail fish in
Pasarwajo Bay fulfills the equation:

log Mð Þ ¼ �0:0066� 0:279 log Looð Þ þ 0:6543 log Kð Þ þ 0:4634 log Tð Þ

Furthermore, it is known that the death rate due to fishing (F) is 5.4 at an effort level of
0.46. Thus, the total mortality rate for blue glider fish in Pasarwajo Bay was 11.74. This can
be expressed in the form of a length conversion curve for catching blue swallowtails as in
Figure 5.

Figure 3. Stock assessment based on von Bertalanfy growth function and length frequency.

Figure 4. Stock assessment based on normal distribution separation using Bhattacharya.
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3.5 Stock assessment based on virtual population analysis

Based on the results of the Virtual Population Analysis (VPA), it was found that the struc-
ture of the blue swallowtail fish population in the waters of Pasarwajo Bay appears to still
have many survivors compared to the total deaths. At baby size, the dominant blue glider
dies naturally, but gradually decreases and even disappears when it reaches adult size. At
juvenile size, blue glider fish in the waters of Pasawajo Bay have shown mortality due to
fishing, then increase to adult size. The accumulation of these two mortality factors reached
a peak at a length of 22.0 cm. The occurrence of peak fishing mortality at this size shows that
the use of blue flying fish in the waters of Pasarwajo Bay is still considered sustainable
because the presence of flying fish can still be found in all size classes (babies, juveniles and
adults). This is more clearly seen in Figure 6.

Figure 5. Stock Assessment based on total length conversion per catch of Mackerel scad fish in
Pasarwajo Bay waters.

Figure 6. Stock assessment based on VPA structure.
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3.6 Stock assessment based on maximum sustainable yield and biomass

For management purposes, the results of stock analysis based on yield/recruit (knife-edge)
relativity show that the maximum sustainable yield has an effort level of 0.4 and a relative
yield of 0.054 Y/R and 0.327 B/R. Furthermore, the level of effort allowed is 0.355 with a
relative yield of 0.05 Y/R and 0.466 B/R. Meanwhile, utilization has just reached an effort of
0.278 with a relative yield of 0.03 Y/R and 0.626 B/R. This means that the current effort can
still be increased by 21.69% to reach the permitted effort. This is illustrated by the Maximum
Sustainable Yield (MSY) curve as in Figure 7.

4 CONCLUSIONS

The greatest opportunity for fishermen to be able to produce a catch of mackerel scads is
found in total length measurements that range from 21 to 23 cm. The constant growth rate is
7.1 and the longest dominant size that fishermen can produce each time they catch is 31.5 cm
long and based on the frequency of catches, juveniles are dominant with a size of 13.61 cm.
The blue glider’s greatest ability to spawn is 21.0 cm in length. The total death rate for blue
swallowtail fish in Pasarwajo bay is 11.74. The structure of the blue swallowtail fish popu-
lation in the waters of Pasarwajo bay appears to still have many survivors compared to the
total number of deaths. The mortality peaked at a length of 22.0 cm. The occurrence of peak
fishing mortality at this size shows that the use of blue flying fish in the waters of Pasarwajo
bay is still considered sustainable because the presence of flying fish can still be found in all
size classes (babies, juveniles and adults).
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ABSTRACT: Feed is one of the main factors affecting the productivity of buffaloes. The
present study aimed to perform a bibliometric analysis on buffalo feeding research to iden-
tify patterns and trends that have emerged recently. The bibliometric analyzes about
819 studies on feeding buffalo published between 2010 and 2023 to identify contemporary
tendencies and trends. In the Scopus Collection database, a review of the terms “buffalo”
AND “feeding” was conducted, and bibliometric information about the research was
accessible. India, Pakistan, and The USA were the most productive nations in publishing.
Wanapat M, Kamra DN, and Agarwal N have the most excellent h index and g index values
among authors on feeding buffalo. The rise in bibliometrics research can significantly con-
tribute by acting as a springboard for research in buffalo farming. The three most popular
study areas in buffalo feeding are: livestock production and rumen health; rumen fermen-
tation and growth efficiency in water buffalo; and buffalo production and nutrition for
enhanced productivity. This bibliometric analysis provides an overview of the current state
of research on buffalo feeding and can provide direction for future research in the develop-
ment and application of more effective.

Keywords: buffalo, bibliometrics, citation, feeding

1 INTRODUCTION

Buffalo is one of the important and multipurpose types of livestock. The uses of buffalo are
very diverse, ranging from ploughing fields, means of transportation, sources of meat, and
milk to leather and horns used as industrial materials and manure as organic fertilizer. The
development of buffalo farming is directed to support the adequacy of meat while producing
milk. The pattern of buffalo rearing is still mostly done traditionally, where the rearing
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system is carried out by cages and grazing. Pasture management is important in traditional
maintenance (Barsila et al. 2022). According to Eisler et al. and Van Kernebeek et al. (Eisler
et al. 2014; Van Kernebeek et al. 2016), the use of pastures for animal husbandry can be an
appropriate strategy to increase agricultural competitiveness because there are large
amounts of land called “marginal areas” where agricultural production cannot be carried
out. Grazing can be a tool to improve its utilization and efficiency. This is related to some
concerns raised about intensive livestock conditions, which are considered one of the causes
of environmental pollution and disrespect for animal welfare, although a direct link between
intensive rearing and these topics has not been provided (Gill et al. 2021; Van Marle-Köster
& Visser 2021).

Feed represents the most significant expense in animal rearing and directly impacts
profitability (Mudgal et al. 2022; Panda et al. 2018). Feed intake in quantity and quality is
important in optimizing buffalo farming. Although it is rare to find thin buffalo when kept
exclusively, there are obstacles in the development of buffalo with poor quality feed, such as
low production and reproductivity, high first calving life, long interval calving with a long
weaning period (1–2 years), and a long time to reach the specified body weight. Balanced
nutrition and better management can increase buffalo productivity (Sarwar et al. 2009).
Therefore, buffalo researchers need to consider research trends in buffalo feed to support the
future development of buffalo livestock.

Bibliometric research on buffalo feeding can help find the trend latest feed research that
can increase buffalo productivity. In addition, bibliometric research can also help identify
gaps and deficiencies in the study that has been done to provide direction for future research
related to better and effective feeding of buffalo livestock. Scientific publications, such as
journal articles, conferences, and books, can be analysed to understand research trends and
the country’s contributions to buffalo feeding in a bibliometric study on buffalo animal
feeding. The present study aimed to perform a bibliometric analysis on buffalo feeding
research to identify patterns and trends that have emerged recently.

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD

2.1 Search strategy and data collection

Papers on buffalo feeding research were retrieved for this bibliometric study from the Scopus
database (http://www.scopus.com) on October 24, 2023. Database using the keywords
“buffalo” and “feeding” for bibliometric analysis. This review does not account for any
changes made after that date. Figure 1 search strategy adapted from the PRISMA flow
diagram comprised 891 documents. The documents include a variety of categories, including
articles (n = 788) and conference papers (n = 31).

2.2 Data analysis

R software version 4.3.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) was
used to perform the bibliometric analysis of the Scopus raw data. In particular, the
Bibliometrix R package version 4.1.3 and VOSviewer carried out the study. This package
includes all the primary bibliometric techniques for gauging time trends, identifying the most
cited papers, and identifying the most prolific authors, journals, organizations, and nations.
Specifically, the H-index (number of documents N with N or more citations), the G-index (a
variant of the H-index where papers with more citations are weighted), and the M-index (the
H-index divided by the number of years in active research) were used to describe the author
contribution. The impact factors (IF) of the journals were also taken from the most recent
Journal Citation Reports (JCR 2022) to round out the bibliometric results.
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3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Main information

Eight hundred nineteen papers were published, 788 were articles, and 31 were conference
papers. Two thousand nine hundred seventeen authors wrote the studies; a single author
wrote 24, and 2893 had various authors (Table 1). According to the records of the search
made with the keywords “Buffalo” and “feeding” on October 24, 2023 in the Scopus data-
base, there are 1,490 records found. This record comprises the 2010–2023 period.

3.2 Most relevant sources

Publications about feeding buffalo have been published in 819 journals. The ten most prolific
journals are listed in Table 2. Journals were regarded as the primary source for publication
because they contained most of the original recovered articles. Of the 819 papers on buffalo
nutrition, 347 were published in the 10 most prolific journals, making up 42.4% of the total.
Specifically, with 102 (12.5%), 66 (8.1%), and 34 (4.2%) documents, respectively, Buffalo

Figure 1. Search strategy adapted from the PRISMA flow diagram (Page et al. 2021).

Table 1. Main information.

Description Results Description Results

Main information about the data Authors
Timespan 2010:2023 Authors 2,917
Sources (Journals, Books, etc) 286 Authors of single-authored docs 24
Documents 819 Authors collaboration
Annual Growth Rate % �2.02 Single-authored docs 24
Document Average Age 6.18 Co-Authors per Doc 4.99
Average citations per doc 7.118 International co-authorships % 19.78
References 27,198 Document types
Document contents article 788
Keywords Plus (ID) 4,494 conference paper 31
Author’s Keywords (DE) 2,309
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Bulletin, Indian Journal of Animal Sciences, and Animal Nutrition and Feed Technology
displayed the maximum number of papers. The primary subject of five (50,0%) of the top ten
most productive journals was “Animal Science and Zoology, Veterinary (miscellaneous)”.
Seven of the most famous journals, Animals being the top-ranked one with an IF of 0,68,
had journal relevance scores higher than 0.20.

3.3 Author impact values

The retrieved documents (n = 819) had 2,917 authors, averaging 3.5 authors per document
and 0.3 documents/author. Specifically, there were 24 single-authored articles, and the
majority of the articles (n = 2893) had multiple authors. As a result, an average of 4.99 co-
authors were found for each document. With a combined total of 21 published papers,
Chaudhary LC and Wanapat M were the most prolific authors in buffalo feeding research
(>20 articles) (Table 3).

Table 2. Top 10 prolific journals on buffalo feeding research sorted by number of publications.

Source
Number of
publications (% *) Category (rank)

**2022
JCR IF

Buffalo Bulletin 102 (12.50) Animal Science and Zoology,
Veterinary (miscellaneous)

0.15

Indian Journal of Animal
Sciences

66 (8.10) Animal Science and Zoology,
Veterinary (miscellaneous)

0.20

Animal Nutrition and Feed
Technology

34 (4.20) Food Animals 0.21

Indian Journal of Animal
Research

31 (3.80) Animal Science and Zoology,
Veterinary (miscellaneous)

0.26

Tropical Animal Health
and Production

28 (3.40) Animal Science and Zoology, Food
Animals

0.44

Revista Veterinaria 25 (3.10) Animal Science and Zoology,
Veterinary (miscellaneous)

0.14

Indian Veterinary Journal 18 (2.20) Veterinary (miscellaneous) 0.14
Animals 17 (2.10) Animal Science and Zoology,

Veterinary (miscellaneous)
0.68

Veterinary World 14 (1.70) Veterinary (miscellaneous) 0.43
Animal Production Science 12 (1.50) Animal Science and Zoology, Food

Science
0.41

JCR: Journal Citation Reports; IF: Impact Factor; * over 819; ** 2022 Impact Factor.

Table 3. The top ten cited authors.

Element h_index g_index m_index TC NP PY_start

Wanapat M 12 19 0.857 379 21 2010
Kamra DN 10 15 0.769 242 18 2011
Agarwal N 9 14 0.692 221 18 2011
Chaudhary LC 9 14 0.692 231 21 2011
Kumar M 8 9 0.727 126 9 2013
Joshi CG 6 6 0.545 177 6 2013
Kansal VK 6 9 0.462 141 9 2011
Chanthakhoun V 5 7 0.357 111 7 2010
Cherdthong A 5 6 0.357 140 6 2010
Deka RS 5 5 0.455 90 5 2013
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3.4 Distribution by country

The chosen papers, considering the corresponding author’s affiliation, came from 55 nations on
five continents. General data about the ten nations with the highest research output in buffalo
feeding are shown in Table 4. Of all the published articles on buffalo feeding (n = 819), the ten
most prolific countries accounted for 59.3% (n = 486). India was the most productive nation,
publishing nearly 25% of all scientific production (n = 254 articles). Pakistan came in second
with 66 articles, and the USA with 34. The number of multiple country publications (MCP) was
extracted to calculate the MCP ratio: theMPC articles/total publications per country concerning
inter-country collaboration. South Africa (MCP ratio = 0.50) was the nation with the highest
proportion of MCP, followed by China (MCP ratio = 0.43) and Egypt (MCP ratio = 0.30).

3.5 Network visualization from co-occurrence analysis

The co-occurrence analysis visualization shows the relationships between research topics,
their popularity, and the clusters of topics that form. Consequently, co-occurrence analysis
can look into the primary ideas or themes as well as the subjects of publications (Shafin et al.
2022). Three separate clusters of themes are visible in the network visualization produced by
the cooccurrence analysis (Figure 2).

Table 4. The top 10 nations for buffalo feeding research output.

No Country Articles SCP MCP Freq MCP Ratio TC

1 India 254 241 13 0.310 0.051 1,354
3 Pakistan 66 54 12 0.081 0.182 314
4 USA 34 26 8 0.042 0.235 388
5 Italy 27 22 5 0.033 0.185 215
6 Brazil 25 22 3 0.031 0.120 110
7 Thailand 25 20 5 0.031 0.200 349
8 China 21 12 9 0.026 0.429 240
9 Egypt 20 14 6 0.024 0.300 121
10 South Africa 14 7 7 0.017 0.500 210

Single Country Publications (SCP); Multiple Country Publications (MCP); TC (Total Citation).

Figure 2. Co-occurrence network (keywords).
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Different colors are used to represent each cluster; for example; cluster 1, 2, and 3 are repre-
sented by the red, green, and blue clusters, respectively. Through the use of data mining and
cluster analysis techniques, the red cluster focuses on learning buffalo production and nutrition
for increased productivity. Livestock production and rumen health are the focus of the green
cluster’s research. In the meantime, the blue cluster works on learning rumen fermentation and
growth efficiency in water buffalo. These findings suggest that bibliometrics research could make
a significant contribution by directing future studies in the husbandry field.

4 CONCLUSION

The Buffalo Bulletin journal published the highest number of studies in this area (n = 102)
between 2010–2023, which proves it. According to the Scopus data platform analysis results,
the ones with the highest h index value among the authors having articles on the subject of
buffalo feeding are Wanapat M, Kamra DN, and Agarwal N. Bibliometric research on
buffalo feeding show an increase in the number of publications over time, with most studies
conducted in countries such as India, Pakistan, and the United States. The most popular
research topics in buffalo feeding are buffalo production and nutrition for increased pro-
ductivity; livestock production and rumen health; and rumen fermentation and growth
efficiency in water buffalo.
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Chemical composition of chicken nugget with different levels of
yellow pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata) substitution

A.M. Tasse, H. Hafid*, I.N. Riko & A.B. Kimestri
Department of Animal Husbandry, Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Halu Oleo University, Indonesia

S.H. Ananda
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ABSTRACT: This study aims to evaluate the substitution of pumpkin (Cucurbita
moschata) with different levels on the chemical properties of chicken nuggets. This research
was conducted at the Animal Product Processing Technology Laboratory, Faculty of
Animal Husbandry, Halu Oleo University Kendari in March 2023. The design used in this
study was a completely randomized design (CRD) consisting of 4 treatments and 5 replica-
tions. The treatment used was 100% chicken meat (T0), 95% chicken meat and 5% pumpkin
(T1), 90% chicken meat and 10% pumpkin (T2) and 85% chicken meat and 15% pumpkin
(T3). The variables of the chemical test research included the degree of acidity (pH), crude
fat, water content and crude protein. The results showed that the quality of the chemical test,
chicken nuggets had a significant effect on the degree of acidity (pH), water content and
crude protein, but had no significant effect on crude fat of chicken nuggets. It can be con-
cluded that the best treatment was chicken nugget with pumpkin substitution of 5% (T1).

Keywords: Chicken meat, pumpkin, chicken nugget, chemical test

1 INTRODUCTION

Meat is defined as all animal tissues in the form of parts of the carcass, organs and glands and
all products resulting from the processing of these tissues which are edible and do not cause
health problems to those who eat them. Meat is often processed to increase economic value,
shelf life and public consumption tastes through diversification of products such as nuggets.
Nugget is a processed chicken product that is printed, cooked and frozen, made from a mix-
ture of ground chicken meat which is given a coating material with or without the addition of
permitted food ingredients. Chicken nuggets are a product of meat processing technology food
made from processed boneless chicken meat which is very popular with various age groups of
consumers because it is easy and fast to serve, which has good nutritional value and an
affordable price when compared to processed beef products (Petracci et al. 2013).

The nutritional content of chicken nuggets consists of protein, fat, carbohydrates and
minerals. The protein that is owned comes from chicken meat which consists of quite complete
amino acids. Even though it has a fairly complete and good nutritional content, chicken nuggets
contain high fat and low fiber. Therefore, many studies have been carried out to increase the
nutritional content of chicken nuggets such as substitution with other food ingredients, both to
reduce fat content, increase fiber content and add a nutrient so that chicken nuggets have a better
nutritional content. One way to increase the nutritional content of chicken nuggets is by
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substituting pumpkin. Yellow pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata) is a vegetable that contains a lot of
b-carotene as a precursor of vitamin A and has a fairly high carbohydrate, protein and several
minerals such as calcium, phosphorus and iron (Kim et al. 2014). The nutritional content of
pumpkin is quite complete and the price is relatively cheap, so this pumpkin is a very potential
material to be developed as a substitute for making chicken nuggets. Pumpkin can be made into
flour and has good quality because it has good gelatinization properties so that it can provide
good consistency, elasticity, viscosity and elasticity to the product (Ceclu et al. 2020).

Substitution of pumpkin as a filler can affect the physical and chemical properties of the
nugget. Where the use of non-meat components in processed meat products can improve
product quality and make these products healthier and the use of pumpkin (Cucurbita
moschata) as a substitute for making noodles is expected to provide added value for the
community. Based on this description, it is necessary to study the physical and chemical tests
of chicken nugget with pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata) substitution at different levels.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Time and location of research

This research was conducted from March to April 2023 at the Laboratory of Animal
Product Technology Unit, Faculty of Animal Husbandry, Halu Oleo University, Kendari.

2.2 Research materials

The tools used in this study were trays, nugget molds, labels, knives, pans, stoves, blenders,
sieves, scales, filters, spoons, pots and pans, baking sheets, cutting boards, pH, water baths,
ovens, autoclaves, petri dishes, thermometers and plate. The materials to be used in this
study consist of main materials and supporting materials. The main ingredient is broiler
chicken meat. Supporting ingredients consist of pumpkin, cooking oil, garlic, salt, flour,
pepper, flavoring, eggs, ice cubes and bread flour.

2.3 Research procedure

The process of making chicken nuggets begins with peeling the pumpkin and washing it clean so
that there is no dirt attached to it. Furthermore, it is cut into dice-like shapes, this is so that when
steaming it can be cooked evenly. Steaming is done for 10 minutes. After that, crush the
pumpkin until smooth and store it in the freezer. Chicken is washed then filleting, then washed
again. Then grind until smooth using a meat grinder. Mixing the dough, namely ground beef
with other ingredients such as steamed pumpkin, flour, eggs, garlic, ground pepper, salt, sugar,
and flavoring. Then mix well until the mixture is evenly mixed. Then the dough is printed and
steamed for 45 minutes at � 100ºC, cooled to room temperature for 30 minutes. Chicken nug-
gets before being fried were analyzed physicochemical which included moisture content, fat
content and protein content. Dip the nuggets in beaten egg white (batter) and then coat with
breadcrumbs. Then stored first in the freezer (freezer) before frying. After that proceed with
frying using the deep-frying method. Fried chicken nuggets were subjected to sensory analysis.

2.4 Research design

This study used a completely randomized design (CRD) with 4 treatments 5 replications in
chemical tests. The treatments given were:

T0 = 100% chicken meat;
T1 = 95% chicken meat 5% pumpkin,
T2 = 90% chicken meat: 10% pumpkin
T3 = 85% chicken meat: 15% pumpkin
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2.5 Statistical analysis

All statistical analysis were performed using SPSS 16. In order to determine the differences in
nutrient content among treatment, one-way ANOVA test was performed, followed by post-
hoc test (Duncan’s multiple range test) to compare means. P value <0.05 was considered
significant.

2.6 Research variable

The parameters observed in this study were chemical quality (pH, crude fat, water content
and crude protein). All of these methods are measured by the AOAC method.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The chemical test results for pH, crude fat, water content and crude protein for substitution
of chicken nugget with pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata) at different levels are presented in
Table 1.

3.1 pH

Table 1 shows that the mean degree of acidity (pH) of chicken nugget with the addition of
pumpkin in treatment T0 was significantly different from treatment T1 but not significantly
different from treatment T2 and T3. The pH value of chicken nugget with pumpkin sub-
stitution at different levels showed a normal pH value of 6.76–6.86. This is in accordance
with the SNI ranged from 6–7. Kariang et al. (2023) in his research said that the pH value of
chicken nuggets with the addition of broccoli ranged from 6.30 to 6.85. The pH value of the
basic ingredients used can affect the pH value in each different treatment. The pH value of
the basic ingredients results in a change in the pH value of the nuggets (Laksmi et al. 2012).
This occurs due to a change in the hydrogen balance in the nuggets as a result of the pH
value of the base material used in making the nuggets. Mixing the ingredients creates a new
hydrogen balance point in the nugget. Yashari et al. (2019) also added that changes in the
structural composition of restructuring meat in its function as meat protein have been shown
to affect the pH of the resulting product.

3.2 Crude fat

The average crude fat obtained in this study ranged from 18.71–19.74%. The 15% pumpkin
substitution treatment showed high crude fat, namely 19.74%, while the treatment without
the addition of pumpkin showed low crude fat, namely 18.71%. This is due to the fact that
pumpkin contains fat of 0.18% so substituting a certain amount of pumpkin for chicken
nuggets will further increase the fat content of the resulting nuggets (Gumolung 2019). The

Table 1. Average chemical quality pH, fat content, water content and crude protein.

Variable

Treatment
Indonesian
StandardT0 T1 T2 T3

pH 6.84a � 0.05 6.76a � 0.54 6.84b � 0.05 6.86b � 0.05 6–7
Crude fat (%) 18.17 � 1.38 19.56 � 1.73 18.86 � 1.31 19.74 � 1.24 Max. 60
Moisture content
(%)

8.28a � 1.05 10.91b � 0.97 10.97b � 1.76 11.40b � 2.00 Max. 9

Crude protein (%) 12.15b � 0.05 11.96b � 0.84 11.93b � 0.37 9.13a � 0.17 Max. 20

Note: Different superscripts in the same line show a significant difference (P<0.05).
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fat that can be contained in chicken nuggets is a maximum of 20% (Lestario et al. 2012).
From Table 1. the fat content in the chicken nugget produced from all treatments is lower
than the SNI quality standard.

The high fat content can be expected because of the basic ingredients used in making
nuggets. In addition, the decrease and increase in fat content is thought to be influenced by
the processing process. The fat on the nuggets will melt during the steaming process.
steaming meat can use medium or moderate heating, namely a temperature of 58ºC to 75ºC.
This is what causes the fat content to have a real difference. Yuliana et al. (2013) explained
that fat melts during cooking. During cooking, not much marbling fat is separated from the
muscles because shrinkage of the meat is minimal, while meat juices and flavors are maxi-
mally released during mastication along with some of the free water from the meat.

3.3 Moisture content

The average moisture content of chicken nuggets with the addition of pumpkin in treatment
T0 was significantly different from treatment T3 but not significantly different to treatments
T1 and T2. For each nugget mixture added with pumpkin, it can be seen that the water content
produced has a high value compared to the nugget mixture without addition. One of the
factors that affect the increase in water content in a product is the nutrient content of the main
ingredients and additional ingredients such as pumpkin. According to Rif’an et al. (2017), the
increased water content in chicken nuggets was caused by pumpkin containing pectin which is
able to bind water better than starch in wheat flour. Even though it has been made into flour,
the pectin in pumpkin is not damaged, it can even bind water well. In addition, the increase in
water content in chicken nuggets is also influenced by the high fiber content in pumpkin. Apart
from that, the length of boiling time is also an aspect that can affect the water content of the
nuggets. Shamsuri and Ahmad (2019) states that the water content from administering (C.
Maxima) in 10 minutes of steaming produces a high moisture content, namely 82.11%.

3.4 Crude protein

Table 1 shows that the mean crude protein value of chicken nugget with pumpkin sub-
stitution in treatment T0 was significantly different from treatment T3 but not significantly
different from treatment T1 and T2. The average crude protein obtained in this study ranged
from 9.13–12.15%. There was a tendency to decrease protein levels with increasing pumpkin
substitution. This is because pumpkin contains quite high protein, which is equal to 4.28%
Dewi and Minah (2020) so that with increasing levels of substitution, the protein content
also increases. The use of ingredients with high protein content can increase the protein
content of food stuffs (Lestario et al. 2012). A small amount of animal protein can improve
the quality of vegetable protein in large quantities (BSN 2014). According to Widyastuti
et al. (2010) the protein content that can be contained in chicken nuggets is at least 9%, so
that chicken nuggets with the addition of pumpkin in this study met SNI standards.

4 CONCLUSION

The chemical composition of chicken nuggets with 5% -15% substitution of yellow pumpkin
(cucurbita maxima) meets SNI 6683-2015 concerning chicken nuggets, and the best result
were found in the 5% treatment (T1).
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The contribution of Lactobacillus acidophilus in improving the
antimicrobial ability of bifidus milk
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ABSTRACT: Indigestion is one of the health problems that is still often encountered in
society. Using fermented goat’s milk containing probiotics is one alternative to overcome
digestive problems. This research aimed to look at the contribution of Lactobacillus acid-
ophilus in improving the antimicrobial ability of Bifidus milk as a probiotic milk to the
growth of Salmonella sp and Escherichia coli. This research was conducted using a com-
pletely randomized design (CRD) consisting of 5 (five) treatments, namely P1 = 1%: 4%, P2
= 2%: 3%, P3 = 2.5%: 2.5%, P4 = 3%: 2%, P5 = 4%: 1%. Each treatment consisted of 4
replications so 20 were obtained from the experimental unit. Parameters measured are pH,
total plate count (TPC), and the ability of antimicrobials to inhibit Salmonella sp and
Escherichia coli. The results show that the pH and TPC of bifidus milk, namely 4.08–4.18
and 8.52 to 8.89 log CFU/ml respectively, are still within the SNI range. The width of the
resulting zone of inhibition that the antimicrobials contained in bifidus milk are weak in
inhibiting Salmonella and E. coli. It can be concluded that the contribution of L. acidophilus
is not significant

Keywords: Bifidus milk, antimicrobial, fermented milk, zone inhibition

1 INTRODUCTION

Improper lifestyle and eating habits have a significant impact on a person’s quality of life. It
is closely associated with the development of several diseases that can affect the productivity
of affected people, such as Indigestion, high cholesterol, and colon cancer. Based on infor-
mation from the World Health Organization (WHO), statistically 68% of deaths worldwide
are caused by cancer, heart disease, respiratory diseases, and diabetes (WHO 2020). One way
to prevent this disorder is by consuming healthy foods and drinks, such as probiotic drinks.

A probiotic drink is a functional health drink that contains live microorganisms (pro-
biotics) and has health benefits. Probiotics themselves are live bacteria that can impact
health by balancing the microbiome in the gut, and preventing and selecting dysfunctional
microorganisms (Primurdia & Kusnadi 2014).

Bifidobacterium milk is a type of probiotic milk that is currently in high demand as a
healthy alternative beverage with beneficial effects on the gastrointestinal tract.
Antibacterials of bifidus milk can be differentiated based on their mechanism of action,
namely antibacterials that inhibit cell wall growth, antibacterials that cause changes in cell
membrane permeability or inhibit active transport through the cell membrane, antibacterials
that inhibit protein synthesis, and antibacterials that inhibit cell nucleic acid synthesis
(Hanum et al. 2017). The mechanism of antibacterial action can occur in five ways:
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inhibition of cell wall synthesis, changes in cell permeability, changes in nucleic acid mole-
cules, inhibition of enzyme action, and inhibition of nucleic acid and protein synthesis.
However, based on early studies (Yurliasni 2021), the antibacterial capacity of bifidus milk
against some pathogens appears to be still suboptimal. Therefore, this study aims to optimize
the antibacterial ability of Bifidobacterium milk by cooperating with L. acidophilus in a
multistep combination.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Acidity (pH) of bifidus milk

Acidity (pH) tests are performed using a pH meter pre-calibrated with pH 4, 7, and 9 buffers.
Next, clean the electrode with an aqueous solution and dry air. Add 10 ml and insert the pH
meter electrode into the sample’s beaker. The pH value displayed on the pH meter is then
recorded, after which the electrode is cleaned with distilled water and dried with a tissue
before the next sample is inserted (Wahyudi2006).

2.2 Total Plate Count (TPC)

The TPC test was performed using the cast plate method (Wahyu et al. 2012). A 1 mL
sample was taken and added to 9 ml of distilled water (10�1). The dilution is then performed
aseptically. Dilutions from 10�1 to 10�7 were made, then 1 ml of the suspension from the 10-
7 dilution was inoculated into Petri dishes and MRSA medium was added. The Petri dish
was then rotated clockwise to homogenize the bacterial suspension and agar medium. After
the agar solidified, the petri dishes were incubated for 48 h at 37�C in an inverted position.
The colony count by

TPC CFU=mLð Þ ¼ Number of colony bacteria grown X1ð Þ= Dilutionð Þ:

2.3 Antimicrobial test

Antibacterial tests were conducted using the disk diffusion method. Collect one loop of E.
coli and one loop of Salmonella using a loop needle. A dose of E. coli was then added to the
10�1 to 10�2 dilution and Salmonella was added to the 10�1 to 10�2 dilution. in a dilution of
10�1 to 10�3 (Pelczar and Chan 2008). Next, 1 ml of each bacterial suspension was inocu-
lated into NA (nutrient agar), homogenized by gently rotating the beaker, and allowed to
stand until the medium solidified. Paper discs were immersed in the samples for 30 min.
Place the soaked paper disc onto the agar surface using sterile tweezers. Stick the disc paper
to the agar by pressing lightly with tweezers. Antibiotics like chloramphenicol discs and
tetracycline discs were also used as positive controls. It was then incubated at 37�C for
24 hours. The area of the formed inhibition zone is measured with a ruler and calculated
using the following formula
Inhibition zone area = (DV + DH) ⁄ ((2) � X)
Description: DV: Vertical diameter

DH: Horizontal diameter
X: Diameter of the paper disc.

2.4 Data analysis

The data obtained were analyzed using ANOVA, and if there were differences, continued
with Duncan’s multiple range test. Descriptive analysis is used for antimicrobial ability on
pathogens.
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 pH of bifidus milk added with lactobacillus acidophilus

Analysis of variance showed that the combination of starter cultures Bifidobacterium longum
and Lactobacillus acidophilus had no significant effect on the pH of fermented milk
(P�0.05). These two bacteria are thought to be able to optimally hydrolyze lactose as an
energy source during the fermentation process. Rochman and Fardiaz (1990) stated that
acidity can increase during the fermentation process, resulting in a decrease in pH. This is
confirmed by Chou and Weimer (1999) who found that increased lactic acid production by
LAB affected the acidity (pH) of fermented milk products. The acid produced by lactic acid
bacteria converts lactose into glucose and galactose, lowering the pH of milk. The addition
of the starter Bifidobacterium longum tends to further reduce the pH value. The addition of
an additional Bifidobacterium longum starter resulted in a lower pH of 4.098. This is prob-
ably because Bifidobacteria produce multiple organic acids, namely lactic acid and acetic
acid. Bifidobacterium longum also produces other flavor compounds such as acetaldehyde,
formic acid, acid, succinate, acetone, acetoin, and diacetyl. These may play a role in
lowering pH.

The number of LAB populations measured in this study exceeded the minimum standard
for fermented milk. The minimum requirement for a good total LAB value in fermented milk
is 1.0 x 106 CFU/ml (SNI 7552: 2018). According to Fuller (1992), the number of lactic acid
bacteria good for health and consumption is 106-109 CFU/ml. Based on the results of a study
on goat milk fermentation using a combination of Bifidobacterium longum and Lactobacillus
acidophilus, all LABs obtained have been shown to meet the minimum standards of SNI 7552:
2018. Proliferated total BAL ranged from 8.52 to 8.89 log CFU/mL. An indicator of the
microbiological quality of fermented milk can be seen from the increase in the number of LAB
populations. Positive interactions occur with some strains of probiotic bacteria, such as
Lactobacillus acidophilus and Bifidobacterium longum (Tamime 2005). This indicates that
Lactobacillus acidophilus and Bifidobacterium longum do not inhibit each other. The growth of
the maximum number of bacterial cells is influenced by the availability of nutrients in the
medium. The starter combination of Bifidobacterium longum and Lactobacillus acidophilus did
not affect TPC due to the limited nutrient content of each treatment.

Bifidobacterium longum and L. acidophilus utilize only the nutrients in goat milk.
According to Aziza et al. (2013): The successful growth of lactic acid bacteria in fermented
milk depends on the availability of nutrients in the growth medium. Another reason why the
combination of starters from Bifidobacterium longum and Lactobacillus acidophilus does not
affect the TPC of fermented goat milk. According to Jundi et al. (2015) combining
Bifidobacterium longum and Lactobacillus acidophilus starter at a ratio of 1: 4 to 10% had a

Table 1. Average of bifidus milk composition with Lactobacillus acidophilus.

Parameter

Comparison Level of B. longum and L. acidophilus

1:4 2:3 2.5:2.5 3:2 4:1

pH 4.12 � 0.06 4.14 � 0.04 4.18 � 0.05 4.11 � 0.06 4.09 � 0.06
TPC CFU/mL 8.53 � 0.18 8.52 � 0.025 8.59 � 0.17 8.75 � 0.09 8.89 � 0.21
Zone of inhibition (mm)
Salmonella sp 0.70 � 0.00 0.70 � 0.00 1.06 � 0.71 0.70 � 0.00 0.99 � 0.58
E. coli 0.99 � 0.33 1.36 � 0.16 1.23 � 0.00 1.27 � 0.09 1.33 � 0.10

Note: different superscripts in rows and columns are significantly different (P < 0.05) of the mean of pH
(P < 0.01), Total Plate Count of Bifidus Milk.
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real effect on the total bacterial count in fermented goat milk. Mahdian and Tehrani (2007)
also explained that bacterial growth is influenced by several factors such as milk composi-
tion, temperature, inoculum amount, incubation time, and milk cooling time. Afidah and
Trimulyono (2019) stated that to produce good quality fermented milk, proper starter cul-
ture, availability of nutrients in the fermentation medium, and milk quality should be
considered.

3.2 Antimicrobial on Salmonella sp and E. coli

Fermented goat milk, which is a combination of Bifidobacterium longum and Lactobacillus
acidophilus starter, has a weak antibacterial effect. The area of the inhibition zone formed is
0.707 to 1.061 mm. Antimicrobial metabolites produced by Bifidobacterium longum and
Lactobacillus acidophilus have a relatively weak ability to damage the cell walls of
Salmonella spp., and therefore cannot optimally kill these pathogens. This weak anti-
bacterial power is supported by the very strong composition of the Salmonella cell wall,
which increases its resistance to the bioactive compounds produced. Differences in the sus-
ceptibility of Gram-negative bacteria to antibiotics may be influenced by the structure of the
bacterial cell wall. According to Syarifah et al. (2018), the cell walls of Gram-negative bac-
teria such as Salmonella are more complex and layered and do not contain teichoic acids,
one of the bacteriocin receptors, making them more resistant. In addition, the outer cell
membrane is protected and acts as an effective barrier against certain bacteriocins.

The combined treatment with Bifidobacterium longum and Lactobacillus acidophilus did
not significantly affect the area of the inhibition zone formed by E. coli, as shown by the area
of the inhibition zone from 0.99 to 1.36 mm. This indicates that the antibacterial inhibitory
effect of fermented goat milk is in the weak category. According to Alakomi et al. (2006),
this weak inhibitory effect is because E. coli is a Gram-negative bacterium with a poly-
saccharide cell wall that acts as a protection, and the activity of metabolic compounds that
degrade the cell wall of this pathogen is not optimal. The activities of Bifidobacterium
longum and Lactobacillus acidophilus act synergistically and exhibit antibacterial activity
against Escherichia coli.

The inhibition zone formed indicates whether the pathogenic bacteria are resistant to the
compounds produced by her LAB. When inhibiting E. coli, the combination of all starters
forms an inhibition zone. This means that E. coli cannot grow or is prevented from growing
due to the presence of antibacterial compounds made from a combination of probiotic
bacterial acids, one of the bacteriocin receptors, makes E. coli is more resistant as it is unable
to grow or is prevented from growing.

Another reason why the starter combination of Bifidobacterium longum and Lactobacillus
acidophilus lacks antibacterial inhibitory effect against E. coli is that the LAB metabolism
has not yet reached the stationary phase due to the suboptimal incubation time of fermented
goat milk. The incubation time of fermented goat milk in this study was 18 h. This means
that the metabolites produced from the starter combination are suboptimal and the resulting
inhibitory effect is relatively weak. According to Hadadji and Bensoltane (2006), the peak
number of starter combinations appeared after 24 h of incubation. Rahmiati and Mumpuni
(2017) found that the size of the inhibition zones that lactic acid bacteria form against
pathogens depends on the ability of the bacterial isolate to produce hydrolytic enzymes, the
age of the bacterial culture, the number of enzymes produced, and the composition of the
medium, and incubation time.

4 CONCLUSION

It can be concluded that fermented goat milk (Bifidus milk) combined with Bifidobacterium
longum and Lactobacillus acidophilus starters does not affect the total bacterial count and the
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ability to stimulate Salmonella sp growth but inhibits E. coli. The inhibitory effect caused by
the starter formulation in Bifidus milk falls into the weak category.
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Added value analysis of aren sugar and granulated aren sugar
processing in Rejang Lebong regency, Bengkulu province
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ABSTRACT: Sugar aren plants from male bunches in the form of sap are generally pro-
cessed into aren sugar which produces added value for processors. This research aims to
compare the added value obtained from processing aren sugar and granulated aren sugar.
The research was carried out from August to September 2023 in Rejang Lebong Regency,
Bengkulu Province. Data was collected through interviews regarding input, labour, output,
and selling prices for small and medium businesses of aren sugar and granulated aren sugar
processing in “Kampung Aren” Rejang Lebong. The analysis was carried out descriptively
using the Hayami value-added method. The analysis results show that the added value from
the production process in the sap processing business into aren sugar is IDR 950 -/kg.
Meanwhile, the added value of processing aren sugar into granulated aren sugar is IDR
10,000/kg. The comparison of the increase in added value between processing sap into aren
sugar and processing granulated aren sugar into granulated aren sugar is 1.052,63%. This
shows that the increase in added value will be greater if derivative products are produced
from a commodity.

1 INTRODUCTION

Aren (Arenga pinnata Mer.) is a type of palm that has high economic value because all parts
of the aren plant ranging from roots to leaves can be utilized (Fatsan et al. 2020). Aren sap or
Nira is the main product of the aren palm plant. Nira productivity differs based on the type
of aren plant. Aren Dalam has a trunk height � 10 m, a production age of 8 – 10 years, with
nira production> 20 litres/mang per day and produces 10–15 mayangs/tree. While the
Genjah Aren has a stem height of 3 – 4 m, with a production age of 5 – 6 years, and nira
production of � 12 l/mayang/day with mayang production of 6 – 8/tree (Laksananny &
Pujirahayu 2017).

Down streaming is very important because it can increase the added value of products and
provide wider market opportunities. By processing products to become more valuable, the
selling price of products can be increased and provide greater profits for producers. Value
added is the increase in the value of a commodity because it undergoes processing, transport,
or storage in production. Processing will change the shape and composition of raw materials.
In the processing process, value-added can be defined as the difference between the value of
the product and the cost of raw materials and other inputs, excluding labour. Meanwhile, the
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margin is the difference between the value of the product and the price of raw materials only.
This margin includes the components of the production factors used, namely labour, other
inputs, and processing entrepreneur fees (Hayami et al. 1989).

The greater added value of a product can certainly play a role in economic growth. Large
economic growth certainly has an impact on increasing business opportunities and com-
munity income which leads to an increase in community welfare (Zaini et al. 2019). Various
research results show that the added value of processed aren products is obtained from aren
sugar and granulated aren sugar products. The added value of aren sugar is high with a ratio
of 41.00% to 79.96% (Bustam & Sabrab 2021; Faliha et al. 2022; Gobel et al. 2022;
Marpaung & Siburian, 2023; Putra et al. 2020). The high added value of processing nira into
aren sugar shows that the price of nira harvested by farmers from aren plants is low com-
pared to the price of aren sugar. The production process of aren sugar is relatively cheap so it
becomes the main product of aren trees that are widely cultivated by the community.
Meanwhile, granulated aren sugar has a relatively smaller added value. The added value of
granulated aren sugar reaches 18.18% (Miftah et al. 2018).

The processing of aren products is still carried out with simple technology which results in
the quality of the ‘technology. Improvements in technology will increase added value
(Simarmata 2019). Production continuity is also one of the factors that affect price fluctua-
tions of aren processing products. The processing of aren products at the farm level has not
been able to maintain production continuity because there is no partnership with the busi-
ness/industry world so it increases business risk (Melly et al. 2019). Partnerships will increase
market opportunities that positively affect the innovation of aren products (Sultan et al.
2020). The role of the government in the development of aren sugar marketing is needed to
improve product quality to produce added value (Astuti et al. 2019).

The processing of aren sugar into granulated aren sugar in Rejang Lebong Regency has
not yet developed, while the source of raw materials is quite available. Currently, aren sap is
only processed into aren sugar, so it does not provide significant added value. Processing to
increase added value is not easy to do. Large investments and careful research are required to
process the product into more valuable products. In addition, infrastructure and supportive
government policies are also important factors in the process. For this reason, it is necessary
to study the added value and margin of aren products in small and medium industries in the
Rejang Lebong district to obtain information related to processed aren products that have
the best potential for downstream. This study was conducted to identify the processing
process and analyse the income of aren sugar and granulated aren sugar processing business
actors and determine the added value generated from processing nira into aren sugar and
aren sugar into granulated aren sugar in the Sari Aren group of Air Meles Atas village,
North Curup subdistrict, Rejang Lebong Regency.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The research was carried out from August to October 2023 in Rejang Lebong Regency,
Bengkulu Province. The data collected includes primary data and secondary data. Data
collection was carried out through individual interviews involving 5 palm sugar processors
and 1 granulated aren sugar processor. Primary data taken regarding aren sugar processing
business data includes input, output, production costs, product prices, labour and profits for
industrial players/small and medium businesses who process sap into aren sugar and
granulated aren sugar. Meanwhile, secondary data was obtained from literature books,
journals and agencies related to this research.

The data analysis method used in this research is a value-added analysis using the Hayami
method, then descriptively analysed to explain the added value and profit margin of the aren
products produced. The procedure for calculating the added value of products using the
Hayami method is presented in Table 1.
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The analysis model used to determine the income of aren sugar processing agroindustry
business is (Soekartawi 2006):

p ¼ TR� TC (1)

where:

TR ¼ P�Q (2)

TC ¼ FCþ VC (3)

P = Revenue (Rp)
TR = Total revenue (Rp)
TC = Total cost (Rp)

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Aren product processing business in “Kampung Aren”

Kampung aren is an aren processing centre located in Air Meles Atas Village, Selupu Rejang
Sub-district, Rejang Lebong Regency. The source of raw materials in the aren village is very
abundant because more than 80% or around 350 people have aren plantations and process
the juice into aren sugar. The average production of aren sugar is 10 kg/kk/day, with a total

Table 1. Procedure for calculating the value added of products using the Hayami method (Hayami
et al. 1989).

Variable Code

I. Output, Input and Price
1. Output (Kg) (1)
2. Input (Kg) (2)
3. Labour (DPW) (3)
4. Conversion factor (4) = (1)/(2)
5. Labour coefficient (DPW) (5) = (3)/(2)
6. Output Price (Rp/Kg) (6)
7. Direct labour cost (Rp/ DPW) (7)

II. Revenue and Profit

8. Raw material price (Rp/Kg) (8)
9. Other Input Contributions (Rp/Kg) (9)
10. Output Value (Rp/Kg) (10) = (4) � (6)
11. a. Added Value (Rp/Kg) (11a) = (10) – (9) – (8)

b. Added value ratio (%) (11b) = (11a)/(10) � 100%
12. a. Direct labour revenue (Rp/Kg) (12a) = (5) � (7)

b. Labour share (%) (12b) = (12a)/(11a) � 100%
13. a. Profit (Rp/Kg) (13a) = (11a) – (12a)

b. Profit rate (%) (13 b) = (13a)/(11a) � 100%

III. Return for production factors owner

14. Margin (Rp/Kg) (14) = (10) – (8)
a. Direct labour income (%) (14a) = (12a)/(14) � 100%
b. Other Input Contributions (%) (14b) = (9)/(14) � 100%
c. Company Owner’s Profit (%) (14c) = (13a)/(14) � 100%

Source: Hayami et al. (1989).
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production of 10,500 kg/month. Since 2010, in this aren village, an aren processing business
group named Sari Aren has been established with various aren products such as aren sugar
and granulated aren sugar. The Sari Aren processing business group currently consists of
60 members of aren sugar processors in the aren village with a production capacity of 600 kg
of aren sugar per day so that in one month 18,000 kg is produced. Meanwhile, the produc-
tion of granulated aren sugar is 2,520 kg/month.

Aren agribusiness in the aren village increases the added value of the products produced.
Aren sugar is processed from nira and granulated aren sugar is processed from high quality
aren sugar. The aren sugar produced in the aren village is marketed to meet the demand both
in the local market in Bengkulu Province, as well as the regional markets of neighbouring
provinces such as South Sumatra Province, Jambi Province, Riau Province, and Lampung
Province. Meanwhile, granulated aren sugar is marketed to almost all provinces in Indonesia.
Product marketing is adjusted to customer demand. The aren sugar processing business is
carried out by each group member, while the granulated aren sugar processing is carried out
by the Sari Aren group. The Sari Aren group was formed to increase the scale of production,
product diversification, and improve the quality of aren products following market demand.

The market prospect of aren sugar is very potential with prices that tend to be stable. The
price of aren sugar from farmers is sold from Rp. 12,000/kg to 14,000/kg according to the
quality of the sugar product produced. Improvements in the quality of aren sugar have led to
an increase in prices at the level of aren sugar processors by Rp. 2,000/kg to Rp. 3,000/kg.
While in the market, the average price of sugar is Rp. 15,000/kg to Rp. 18,000/kg, even in
certain months it can even reach a price of Rp. 22,000/kg. The increase in the price of aren
sugar is determined by the length or shortness of the marketing channel (Prihantini et al. 2022).

3.2 Processing of aren sugar and granulated aren sugar in Kampung Aren

The processing of high-quality aren sugar starts from the nira tapping process. The average
aren farmer produces 10 kg of aren sugar per day from 70 litres of nira tapped from 12 aren
trees. The processing of aren sugar is done by family farmers who on average have 15–20
aren trees. Nira tapping is done in the morning and afternoon, while aren sugar processing is
done in the morning after tapping in the morning. The process of aren sugar processing by
farmers in the aren village is shown in Figure 1.

The sap that is processed into aren sugar is the result of previous tapping. The nira is filtered
and then put into a cauldron which is then cooked in a furnace using wood fuel. Cooking is
carried out for 5–6 hours until the nira water thickens. After saturation, it continues to be
stirred while cooling and then inserted into the mould. Generally, the mould used is coconut
shell. The moulded aren sugar is packed in plastic sacks before being sold. The thing that needs
to be considered in the process of processing nira into aren sugar is that during the cooking and
cooling process, the cooking temperature is controlled in such a way that it burns.

Granulated aren sugar is processed from high-quality aren sugar. The raw material is
selected from aren sugar with a brownish colour and crumb texture. The quality of aren
sugar is determined by various factors, namely the quality of the nira used, the cooking
temperature and the cooking time of the nira (Haloho & Susanto 2015; Winarno 2002). The
processing of aren sugar uses tools and machines as shown in Figure 2

Figure 1. Aren sugar processing process.
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The Sari Aren business group uses high-quality aren sugar as raw material. The aren sugar
from group members is selected and then chopped using a chopping machine. After chop-
ping, the aren sugar is spread on a drying rack and then baked for approximately 1 hour.
After that, it is cooled, then mashed using a grinding machine then sieved and packaged in
the form of 7 g sachets, 250 g, 400 g and 1,000 g pouches.

3.3 Added value of aren sugar processing

The results of the calculation of the added value of aren sugar processing business in the aren
village of Rejang Lebong Regency, Bengkulu Province with the raw material of nira is
harvested on the farmer’s land. The number of workers in one production process is 1 person
with 70 litres of nira raw material that can produce 10 kg of aren sugar. The output value
generated from processing nira into aren sugar is Rp 2,000/kg. This output value is obtained
by multiplying the conversion factor of 0.14 with the output price of Rp.14,000/kg. The
results of the value-added analysis of aren sugar can be seen in Table 2.

From Table 2, the added value obtained from processing nira into aren sugar is Rp. 950/
kg with a value-added ratio of 48%. Thus, there is an increase in the added value of nira
through the application of aren sugar processing technology. This follows the statement in a
study conducted previously (Putra et al. 2020) that the application of technology will affect
the costs and revenues of farmers. The margin obtained from aren sugar processing was
Rp. 1,300/kg. Direct labour income to the margin of 44%, the contribution of other inputs of
27% and profit for the owner of capital/company of 29%.

Figure 2. Processing of granulated aren sugar.

Table 2. Value-added analysis of processing sap into aren sugar.

No Description Value

A Output, Input, and Price

1 Output (kg aren sugar) 10
2 Input ((Aren sap) Liter) 70
3 Labour (DPW) 0.50
4 Labour coefficient 0.14
5 Labour cost 0.01
6 Output Price (Rp/Kg) 14,000
7 Direct labour cost (Rp/ DPW) 80,000

B Revenue and Profit

8 Raw material price (Rp/Liter) 700
9 Other input value (Rp/Kg) 350
10 Output value (Rp/Kg) 2,000.00
11 A. Added value (Rp/Kg) 950.00

B. Added value ratio (%) 0.48
12 A. Direct labour revenue (Rp/Kg) 571

B. Labour share (%) 0.60
13 A. Profit (Rp/Kg) 378.57

B. Profit rate (%) 0.40

C Return for production factors owner

14 Margin (Rp/Kg) 1,300
A. Direct labour income (%) 0.44
B. Other input contributions (%) 0.27
C. Company Owner’s Profit (%) 0.29
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3.4 Added calue of granulated aren sugar processing

The processing of granulated aren sugar in the Sari Aren business is carried out by using raw
materials from aren sugar produced by members in the Selupuh Rejang aren village with
prior quality selection. One time the production process of granulated aren sugar, the raw
material used was 300 kg of aren sugar which produces 210 kg of granulated aren sugar. The
output value generated from processing aren sugar into granulated aren sugar is IDR 24,500/
kg. This output value is obtained by multiplying the conversion factor of 0.70 with the
output price of IDR 35,000/kg. The added value obtained from processing aren sugar into
granulated aren sugar is IDR 10,000/kg with a value-added ratio of 41%. The margin
obtained from processing granulated aren sugar is Rp. 10,500/kg. Direct labour income to
the margin of 0.8%, the contribution of other inputs by 0.5% and the profit for the owner of
the capital/company by 88%. The results of the analysis of the added value of granulated
aren sugar can be seen in Table 3.

The yield of the aren sugar production process carried out by the Sari Aren Group was
14.29%. Meanwhile, the production of aren sugar with raw materials of 300 kg/production
process produces 210 kg of aren sugar with a yield of 70%. The yield is calculated based on
the ratio of the final weight to the initial weight multiplied by 100% (Sani et al. 2014). The
total production cost in one of aren sugar production processes is Rp. 115,820, – and the
total revenue obtained is Rp. 140,000, – so that the income obtained in one production
process per day is Rp. 24,150, -. While the total production cost of granulated aren sugar in
one production process is Rp. 4,503,000, – with a revenue value of Rp. 7,350,000, – so that
the income earned is 2,847,000, -/ production process. The calculation of revenue from aren
sugar and granulated aren sugar processing is presented Calculation of income from aren
sugar and granulated aren sugar processing in Sari Aren farmer group in Table 4.

Table 3. Value-added analysis of aren sugar processing into granulated aren sugar.

No Description Value

A Output, Input, and Price

1 Output (kg) (granulated aren sugar) 210.00
2 Input (aren sugar) (kg) 300.00
3 Labour (DPW) 3.00
4 Conversion factor 0.70
5 Labour coefficient 0.01
6 Output Price (Rp/Kg) 35,000.00
7 Direct labour cost (Rp/ HOK) 80,000.00

B Revenue and Profit

8 Raw material price (Rp/Liter) 14,000.00
9 Other input value (Rp/Kg) 500.00
10 Output value (Rp/Kg) 24,500.00
11 A. Added value (Rp/Kg) 10,000.00

B. Added value ratio (%) 0.41
12 A. Direct labour revenue (Rp/Kg) 800.00

B. Labour share (%) 0.08
13 A. Profit (Rp/Kg) 9,200.00

B. Profit rate (%) 0.92

C Return for production factors owner

14 Margin (Rp/Kg) 10,500.00
A. Direct labour income (%) 0.08
B. Other input contributions (%) 0.05
C. Company Owner’s Profit 0.88
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4 CONCLUSIONS

(a) Processing aren sugar from nira produces an added value of IDR 950/kg with a value-
added ratio of 48%.

(b) Processing ants from aren sugar produces an added value of Rp. 10,000/kg with a
value-added ratio of 41%

(c) The more processed the aren products from nira to aren sugar and granulated aren
sugar will increase the added value and decrease the ratio of added value.

(d) The margin on granulated aren sugar processing received by the company owner is
higher than that on aren sugar processing.
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ABSTRACT: Honey contamination is the biggest factor that can affect honey quality. The
hazard of honey contamination can come from implementing hygiene and sanitation manage-
ment from the arrival of honey raw materials to the finished goods being inappropriate. PT
Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya is an industry that operates in honey processing. In carrying out the
company’s operational activities, it refers to the management system to produce the best quality
honey. The study aims to observe and determine the implementation of the HACCP system in
honey production at PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya. The HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical
Control Point) method can be used as a food quality and safety assurance system. The HACCP
method is used to identify all possible hazards (biological, chemical, and physical), analyze them
based on risk and severity, and control actions to avoid hazards that occur in the honey pro-
cessing process. In conducting a HACCP study, refer to the 7 principles in the guidebook for the
preparation of a HACCP plan. The results of the HACCP implementation study at PT
Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya showed that the determination of CCP in honey processing was fil-
tering, pasteurization, and evaporation. CCP has received good supervision on all lines. In car-
rying out the implementation of HACCP, verification procedures have been carried out, namely,
periodic reviews of the entire production process to ensure that the HACCP program has been
implemented following the HACCP design and is still effective and correct. A HACCP program
that has been implemented well is a guarantee of the results of the HACCP verification proce-
dure. Conformity in implementing HACCP helps identify, prevent, and reduce hazards to
acceptable limits by establishing critical control points to improve the quality and safety of honey.

Keywords: Honey, food safety, quality, HACCP

1 INTRODUCTION

Honey is an organic compound derived from the nectar of flowering plants, which is collected
and processed by the apidae (bees) of the genus Apis (family: Apidae). The composition is
highly variable, depending on the botanical and geographic origin of the plant (Tafere 2021).
The production of honey and bee products has traditionally been associated with a sense of
naturalness, healthiness, and purity. Honey is not commonly referred to as a nourishing food,
but rather as a complex combination of sugars (including monosaccharide, glucose, and
fructose) and other ingredients, including proteins, minerals, vitamins, organic compounds,
and enzymes (Guerzou et al. 2021). Despite its biological activity, honey does not remain free
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from contaminants and the chemical safety monitoring of honey is still of paramount impor-
tance today, not only for the quality of the product and the protection of consumer health but
also for the preservation of the landscape and biodiversity (Massous et al. 2003).

Contamination of honey is currently one of the top concerns for the global honey market.
The main reasons for poor quality are high temperature, high moisture, adulterations,
inadequate packaging, and storage conditions (Lomiso 2019). This is because honey quality
deteriorates during harvesting, processing, and marketing (Klutse et al. 2021). The sources of
contamination of honey can be roughly categorized as environmental, apicultural
(Bogdanov 2006), and beekeeping practices (Al-Waili et al. 2012).

The food industry is a vital and rapidly expanding sector in the world, due to the rapid
expansion of the human race and the growing preference of consumers for the consumption
of superior products (Rahman et al. 2014). Hazards, as defined by the Codex 1997, are
contaminants that could render a food product unsafe for human consumption (Dias et al.
2012). Food can be contaminated at any time during the process of harvesting, processing,
storing, distributing, transporting, and preparing.

The Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) system is an effective and efficient
method of producing food that is safe to consume. In the food production process, HACCP is a
systematic, scientific-based system that identifies specific food safety risks and establishes the
necessary food safety control measures (FAO and WHO 2003). In addition, a well-designed
HACCP program can help food companies enhance their management effectiveness and increase
employee safety awareness (Shuvo et al. 2019). The CAC has approved the HACCP principles
and application guidance can be found in the Annex to the General Principles of Food Hygiene
(FAO). Therefore, the objective of this study was to observe and determine the implementation
of the HACCP system in a honey processing plant to identify CCPs by using the 7 HACCP
principles so that the production process can be controlled and produce products that meet
consumer demands (safe and quality). This will be useful for process engineers as well as quality
control experts to design and implement controls in the honey industry. The method is designed
for use in honey production when more control is required for wider application. The imple-
mentation of HACCP can effectively guarantee the quality and security of the final product.

2 METHODS

This study was conducted at PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya, Malang, East Java on October
2023. The method used in this research is descriptive, namely a method that describes and
explains conceptual theoretical studies through literature searches, collecting literature from
various secondary library sources such as books, research journals, and articles accessed
from the internet. Apart from that, primary data collection was also carried out by observing
and conducting interviews with company management and employees at PT Kembang Joyo
Sriwijaya. HACCP studies of the honey production process at PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya
using the HACCP Plan Preparation Guide followed the five basic requirements and Seven
principles of the HACCP system Based SNI CXC 1:1969 including:

Five basic requirements: 1) Establishment of a HACCP Team, 2) Description of product
type, 3) Identify product uses, 4) Creation and development of flow charts, 5) Flowchart of
verification actions. Meanwhile, the seven main principles in HACCP are: 1) Hazard ana-
lysis and prevention, 2) Identify Critical Control Points (CCP), 3) Establish critical limits
(CP), 4) Establish monitoring, 5) Determine corrective action (correction action), 6) Develop
verification procedures, 7) Establish recording procedures (documentation).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) system is a management
approach that focuses on the prevention and management of food safety risks associated
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with the production, procurement, and handling of raw materials, as well as the production,
distribution, and consumption of finished products. To ensure the successful implementation
of a Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) plan, management needs to
demonstrate a strong commitment to the concept of HACCP. A strong dedication to
HACCP from senior management will instill in company personnel a sense of the sig-
nificance of producing food that is safe to consume.

3.1 Implementation of the HACCP system at PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya

PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya implemented the HACCP system in 2023 to obtain a HACCP
certificate. Implementation of the HACCP management system PT Kembang Joyo
Sriwijaya adheres to the rules in 12 steps for implementing the HACCP system. The
implementation steps can be seen in Figure 1.

3.2 Initial steps to enable hazard analysis

3.2.1 The HACCP team
The team was intended to consist of six individuals (Jubayer et al. 2022): 1) Members must
possess the necessary qualifications and experience to be proficient in their respective areas
of expertise, 2) A team leader should be in charge of the team and lead the activities, 3) The
team will be responsible for creating, setting up, and keeping the HACCP up and running, 4)
All members of the team are required to undergo training, 5) All documents must be
developed and maintained by the team following HACCP, 6) In addition, if the process
changes, the team will need to assess the suitability of HACCP system

Thus, the team HACCP was involved as follows: HACCP Team Leader, Manufacturing
Manager, Head of Warehouse, Head of Quality Assurance, HACCP Team Members,
Maintenance (Electrical and Mechanical), Purchasing Manager and Marketing Supply
Chain Manager.

3.2.2 Product descriptions
The honey produced by PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya has been described in detail. Access
information can be obtained clearly and included in the packaging. The product description

Figure 1. HACCP implementation flow diagram.
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was followed by BSN regulations which contain information about the product name, sci-
entific name, origin of raw materials, method of receipt, final product, additional ingre-
dients, origin of additional ingredients, process steps, packaging, storage, shelf life, labels/
specifications, how to use, customer instructions, product sales system until it reaches the
user or consumers (BSN 2005).

3.2.3 Identifications of the intended usage
After the product descriptions are identified, the next stage is further identification in the
form of product use, for whom the product is used, and how the product is used. So, it is
necessary to identify who and where the products produced are used. More important is the
user or consumer segment. The products produced by PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya are
intended for all consumers, except for babies.

3.2.4 Construction of flow diagram
The HACCP team prepared and determined flow diagrams by grouping stages in the pro-
duction process. The purpose of grouping each process stage was to make it easier to identify
hazards. Similarly, it has been proposed that only a flowchart that’s well-structured, clear,
and well-thought-out makes it easier to understand what’s going on in the production pro-
cess, which makes it much simpler to spot any potential issues (Marques et al. 2012). The
flowchart showing the whole manufacturing process of honey is shown in Figure 2.

3.2.5 Flow chart verification
The verification activities are carried out by the HACCP team to see the totality of facts/
actualities in honey production activities to produce the desired final product. The flow
diagram verification method can be used by interview systems, observation, and laboratory
testing. If the production process, there are deviations or discrepancies between the flow
diagram that has been created and the resulting product, the Team will take corrective action
according to the needs or level of failure and have to be added to complete the process flow
diagram or flow chart in production of honey processing.

Figure 2. Flowchart manufacturing process of honey.
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3.2.6 Analysis of hazard (principle 1)
All hazards at PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya were assessed and categorized into three groups:
biological, chemical, and physical hazards. Based on the HACCP manual PT Kembang Joyo
Sriwijaya for the honey production process, significant hazards exist in the filtering, pasteuriz-
ing, and evaporating processes. In the production process stage of filtering raw honey, a sig-
nificant hazard that often arises is the presence of physical contamination related to wood, parts
of bees, and hive debris, which are hazards that can reduce food safety factors. The presence of
physical contamination in honey can come from the apiary due to substandard equipment used
during the harvest process and postharvest handling. Similarly, it has been confirmed by Eissa
and Taha (2022), that the presence of numerous types of foreign materials in honey depends on
the type of hive, extraction method, post-extraction cleaning, and packaging. The majority of
foreign material present in honey consists of dead bees, larval parts, hair, and beeswax. The
process of pasteurization and evaporation decreases the amount of moisture present in the
honey, resulting in the destruction of yeast cells and the liquefaction of crystals.

3.2.7 Determination of critical control point (principle 2)
Determining critical control points starts with ensuring and looking at the significance of the
manual, which contains hazard analysis in the production process. Based on the HACCP
manual PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya for the honey production process, significant hazards
exist in the filtering, pasteurizing, and evaporating processes (PT. Kembang Joyo 2023). The
CCP determination of honey filtering includes dusk, wood, parts of bees, and hive debris,
while the CCP is in pasteurization and evaporation is yeast and molds. All those included in
the CCP group must be identified and developed appropriately and carefully. It should be
monitored continuously and documented.

3.2.8 Establishment of critical limits (principle 3)
The determination of critical limits by the PT Kembang Joyo HACCP team refers to the
rules or Indonesian National Standard CXC 1-1969 (2020). The critical limit in the honey
filtering process was honey is free from physical contamination. This filtering aims to
remove physical contamination related to dust, wood, parts of bees, and beehive debris. To
remove physical contamination, PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya used a filter of 200 mash fine
nylon fabrics. Meanwhile, the critical limit in the process of pasteurization and evaporation
of honey is a category of hazard in the aspect of microbiological hazard/contamination
(mold and yeast). Based on the Indonesian National Standard (2013), the maximum TPC
value for honey is 1 � 103 cfu/g and the maximum total yeast value is 1 � 101 cfu/g. The
temperature for the pasteurization and evaporation process was 60�C–70�C in 30 minutes
and cooling quickly. This temperature can eliminate microbial contamination and effectively
to delay the granulation in honey. The pasteurization process not only removes the spoilage
organisms but also removes the risk of fermentation as it reduces the moisture content down
to a safe level and delays the crystallization process (Sing and Singh, 2018).

3.2.9 Establishment of a monitoring system (principle 4)
The monitoring system is an act of observation and/or measurement carried out to provide
an assessment of whether the CCP is under control. A critical limit monitoring method or
system that has been carried out by PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya, especially by the HACCP
Team, is to carry out sequential and planned measurements and observation or monitoring
to determine whether a CCP (critical control point) is in a stage of the production process
honey under monitored and controlled conditions. The PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya
HACCP team created monitoring procedures to ensure that the critical limits or threshold
limits that had been set had been implemented. The methods or procedures used by the
HACCP team carry out observations and monitoring that provide valid and
accountable values, such as using appropriate and appropriate sampling methods, sufficient
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frequency, having qualified and trained personnel or teams, calibrated monitoring equip-
ment, and being Able to work together in a team-oriented manner.

3.2.10 Establishment of a corrective actions (principle 5)
PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya in implementing a food safety system, or HACCP, designs or
prepares an activity or action that is mandatory and must be carried out if a hazard has
exceeded the critical limit previously determined by the HACCP Team. If deviations occur,
for example, levels of physical contamination exceeding the specified limits, then the raw
materials used for sampling will be rejected before receiving them, and if they have already
been processed, they will not be processed further. An action taken by a company if a hazard
of physical and biological contamination is found in a product with a size that exceeds the
specified limits is to withhold the product. Moreover, if physical and microbiological con-
tamination can be neutralized (cleaned up) and it can be confirmed that its presence was not
detected in laboratory tests, then the product can be reused or reprocessed (PT Kembang
Joyo 2023).

3.2.11 Establishment of verification procedure (principle 6)
In implementing HACCP principles, the PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya HACCP Team
accomplished several verification actions as part of the implementation effort. Verification
was the attempt to test whether a HACCP plan that has been created meets process condi-
tions or still requires a new system to modify the previous plan. Furthermore, system vali-
dation can be executed. The HACCP Team went through HACCP validation activities,
evaluated the results of monitoring the production process (a monitoring system), tested the
products produced, and followed through with internal audits of the production process. The
verification process or activity carried out by PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya was analyzed by
each of the processed stages identified and declared as a CCP. Attery (2016) stated that the
validation involves the identification and documentation of the scientific evidence to support
the adequacy of food safety hazards to be controlled through prevention measures. An
“Initial Validation” occurs during the development and initial implementation of a food
safety system.

3.2.12 Establishment of documentation (principle 7)
The documentation system referred to was not only needed when the HACCP system can be
implemented but it was also followed through for the process activities of the verification
system and review system of the HACCP plan carried out or implemented by the company.
The records should be taken from a particular logbook in which they have been recorded: 1)
Monitoring activities; 2) The corrective actions were eventually adopted; and 3) The ver-
ification procedures adopted.

In fulfilling documentation activities, PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya carried out standard
documentation and followed the guidelines and planning written in the HACCP manual.
The documentation activities through PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya were timely targeted,
effective, and easy to understand for all PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya employees. The doc-
umentation system implemented is internal and controlled.

4 CONCLUSION

PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya has been able to implement a food safety system in terms of an
HACCP program as a commitment to creating food safety for consumers. The honey pro-
duction process follows the plans made in the manual by the HACCP teams, so it can be
ensured that the product produced by the company affords a guarantee of food safety. The
HACCP system at PT Kembang Joyo Sriwijaya is deliberately implemented to protect the
consumers when consuming food through food safety quality control throughout the pro-
duction process, involving various personnel from various scientific disciplines.
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ABSTRACT: Organic material is defined as a series of carbon compounds that originate
from living organisms and have been stored on or within the structural components of the
earth. Organic matter in soil is distinguished in uncompostable materials such as fresh pine
and uncomposed components from old pine, and humus as a result of the transformation of
fresh organic material. Humic compounds are irregular, polymerized, brown-to-black
organic compound with different solubility: humic acid (AH), fulvate acid (AF), humin, and
hematomelanic acid. The presence of humus compounds in the soil in the form of insoluble
macromolecular complexes, macro-molecule complexes bound together with Ca2+, Fe3+,
and Al3+ and combinations with platinum minerals, hydrogen bridges or van der Waals with
cations. Humic compounds in the soil are formed through lignin modification, quinon fusion
and sugar-amine condensation. The result of the fractionation of organic material will be
obtained humic acid, fulvate acid, humin and hematomelanin acid. Humic acid is char-
acterized by lower levels of carboxyl group than fulfate acid. Humate compounds have
broad roles in agriculture, industry, and health.

Keywords: organic material, lignin modification, fractionation, humic acid, fulvatic acid

1 INTRODUCTION

The process of soil formation from ancient sedimentary rocks or deep-sea sediments typi-
cally involves mineral materials devoid of organic content with varying levels of sand, silt,
clay, and carbonate. Although fluctuating temperature and humidity support the transfor-
mation of minerals, living organisms and organic products created by living creatures are
most involved in the mineral transformation into soil. The pedosphere is the canvas, the
lithosphere is the supporting pillar, and the biosphere is the painting on the canvas
(Hardjowigeno 1993). The biosphere and organic compounds produced by living organisms
have both direct and indirect impacts on soil minerals. For example (a) Microorganisms
transform organic materials and lead to the formation of CO2, which is quantitatively the
most aggressive weathering agent. This occurs because of the formation of carbonic acid
with water (H2O + CO2 ! H2CO3); (b) Many water-soluble organic compounds are created
in the biosphere, which have the ability to complex and mobilize metal ions, and can reduce
the metal ions; (c) Strong energy is generated through the uptake of specific elements by
plants and microorganisms, resulting in the release of these elements into the soil; (d) Many
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microorganisms can accelerate catalytic reactions, oxidation, and reduction of minerals in
the soil that would otherwise be slow (Stevenson 1982).

Soil organic matter includes the remains of plants and animals that have fallen or become
buried beneath the Earth’s surface, as well as organic pesticides synthesized by humans. Soil
organic matter also encompasses a range of carbon compounds originating from living
organisms and stored in the structural components of the Earth. Most of the organic
material in neutral and alkaline soils consists of humic and humin acids; in acidic conditions,
soils with high sand content experience significant leaching (Tipping 2004).

In mineral soils with high organic horizons, such as Spodosols, Mollisols, and Andisols, the
role of humic compounds in soil pedology has been extensively studied because the content of
these compounds in the soil is relatively higher than non-humified organic compounds.
Humic compounds are highly effective in mineral dissolution, complexing metal ions, creat-
ing mineral humus complexes, precipitating, and crystallizing aluminum, and forming iron
oxides, among other functions (Kumada 1987). The purpose of this paper is to gain an
understanding of the processes of formation, compositions, and applications of humic acids.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Humic compounds

Soil organic matter is initially created by living organisms (plants or animals) and is then
returned to the soil through the process of decomposition. Many materials that make up soil
organic matter come from the decay of plant tissues, which contain about 60–90% water.
Other dry materials consist of carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, and small amounts of sulfur, as
well as elements such as nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium (Bot and Benites
2005). Many variables influence the content of organic matter in soil, but climate has the
most significant impact on the decomposition process, as moisture and temperature increase
with decomposition. Rainfall, temperature, pH, and clay content are all environmental
components that affect the rate of decomposition.

The dark-colored nature of organic matter in soil can increase soil temperature by
retaining up to twenty times its weight in water. Organic matter has the ability to form
complexes with clay minerals and aggregate soil particles by cementing them. Because of its
association with clay, organic matter is not soluble, and leaching removes only a small
amount of organic matter. To help maintain uniform reactions in soil, organic matter
demonstrates buffering capacity within a moderately acidic, neutral, and alkaline range.
Organic matter contributes 20–70% of soil CEC (cation exchange capacity) and the total
acidity of the humus fraction ranges from 300–1400 cmol/kg. The decomposition of organic
matter results in CO2, NH4

+, NO3
-, PO4

3-, and SO4
2-, which serve as nutrient sources for

plants. Organic matter can react with other organic chemicals, influencing the bioactivity,
presence, and biodegradation capacity of other organic chemical pesticide compounds.

Organic matter in soil is divided into two main categories. The first is non-decomposed
organic matter, such as fresh litter and undecomposed components of aged litter. The second
category is humus, which results from the transformation of fresh organic matter and has a
different morphological structure from its source material. Characteristics of humic com-
pounds include dark brown color, amorphous structure, hydrophilicity, high molecular
weight, and resistance to microbial degradation. Humus also comprises about 40–60% of soil
organic matter. Humified material is the product that has formed during the decomposition
process and consists of complex compound groups-comprising humic and non-humic sub-
stances and can be subdivided as (i) Humic acids (HA), fulvic acids (FA), humin, and
humatomelanin are polymer humic substances that are typically irregular in shape and range
from brown to black in color; (ii) Non-humic substances consist of biochemically known
compound groups, such as polysaccharides, polypeptides, modified lignin, amino acids,
glucose, and low molecular weight organic acids like acetic acid, oxalic acid, citric acid,
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tartaric acid, and so on. These components can be produced by microbes or can be generated
from similar parts in the original litter.

The higher content of humic compounds compared to non-humic compounds indicates
that humic substances are a major component of soil organic matter and play a crucial role in
the decomposition of soil minerals. Humic compounds are natural organic compounds found
in sediments, water, and soil, serving to support plant growth and maintain the biogeo-
chemical stability of organic carbon in ecosystems. To date, there are many questions about
the significant role of humic substances, particularly regarding their reactivity and chemical
properties. However, since 1826, our understanding of humic substances has improved, with
suggestions that they play a vital role in the dissolution of rocks and minerals.

2.2 The formation of humic compound

There are several fundamental theories about how humic compounds form in soil. While
Stevenson (1982) suggested that lignin modification leads to the formation of humic sub-
stances, most researchers believe that quinone breakdown precedes humic formation and
condensation of sugar-amines is involved. The presence of humic compounds in soil can
manifest in three main forms (a) insoluble macromolecular complexes: insoluble components
are primarily found in peat soils and sediment rich in other organic matter, where clay and
metal complexes are scarce to form bonds with humus components; (b) macromolecular
complexes bonded with Ca2+, Fe3+, and Al3+; (c) combination with clay minerals, hydrogen
bridges, or van der Waals forces with cations (clay-metal-humus).

In all types of soils, the pathways for humic substance formation can function, but the extent
and sequence of these pathways may vary. In dry soils and wet sediments (marshes, etc.), the
lignin pathway may dominate, but polyphenol synthesis can be more prevalent in some forest
soils. The synthesis of humus through sugar-amino acid solutions can be influenced by abrupt
changes in terrestrial soil surface conditions such as temperature, humidity, and radiation.

(a) The Path 3 (polyphenol theory) suggests that lignin still plays a significant role in
humus synthesis. In this scenario, phenolic aldehydes and acids are released from lignin
during microbiological attack through enzymatic conversion to quinones, which
polymerize with or without the presence of amino compounds to form humic-like
macromolecules.

(b) Path 2 (polyphenol theory) is somewhat similar to Path 3 except for the difference that
polyphenols are synthesized by microorganisms from non-lignin carbon sources (e.g.,
cellulose). The polyphenols are then enzymatically oxidized into quinones and con-
verted into humic substances. As mentioned earlier, the classical Waksman theory is
now considered outdated by many researchers. The concept of quinones originating
from lignin, along with those synthesized by microorganisms, is seen as the primary
building blocks of the humic substances formed.

(c) The theory of sugar-amino condensation. This theory suggests that non-enzymatic
polymerization is used to form brown-colored nitrogenous polymers, similar to those
produced when certain food products are dehydrated at moderate temperatures. The
reactants (sugars, amino acids, and others) produced in abundance through microbial
activity are an intriguing feature of this theory. One of the primary challenges with this
theory is that the reaction results are rather slow at temperatures below normal soil
conditions. However, significant environmental changes in the soil, such as freezing
and thawing, wetting, and drying, and the interaction of reactants with mineral sub-
stances possessing catalytic properties, can facilitate condensation.

Humic compounds have been shown to consist of various molecular components. Some
common components include polysaccharides and fatty acids, such as polypeptides, lignin,
esters, phenols, ethers, carbonyls, quinones, lipids, and peroxides. They involve various combi-
nations of benzene, acetals, ketals, lactols, as well as furan ring compounds and aliphatic (carbon
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chain) compounds. In addition to n-alkanes and n-alkanoic acids, oxidative degradation pro-
duces some aliphatic, phenolic, and benzene carboxylic acid humic substances. The carboxyl
group content in humic acids is lower than that in fulvic acids. The nitrogen content in humic
acids is twice that of fulvic acids in temperate and tropical soils. The total acidity of fulvic acids is
also double that of humic acids, arising from carboxyl and phenolic hydroxyl groups due to
complex cation exchange activity. As a result, fulvic acids can surpass humic acids in chelation
and cation exchange (Tan 1991). In the characterization of humic acids, three types of hydroxyl
groups are typically distinguished: (i) total hydroxyl groups: OH groups measured through
acetylation, related to all functional groups; (ii) phenolic OH groups: OH groups bound to
benzene rings and calculated based on the difference between total acidity (mEq) and carboxyl
acidity (mEq); (iii) alcoholic OH groups: OH groups associated with alcoholic functional groups,
calculated as the difference between total OH (mEq) and phenolic OH (mEq) (Tan 1991).

Compared to FA (1) HA contains approximately 10%more carbon but 10% less oxygen than
AF; (2) the hydrogen content in HA is lower than in AF, while the nitrogen content in HA is
higher than in AF, and the sulfur content in HA is lower than in AF; (3) the total acidity in
terms of COOH is higher in AF, (4) both materials contain approximately the same con-
centration of phenolic OH, total C=O groups, and OCH3 groups, but AF has more alcoholic
OH groups compared to HA; (5) about 74% of the oxygen in HA is present as functional
groups, while all of the oxygen in AF is dispersed in similar groups (Huang and Schnitzer 1997).

The content of AF and HA varies in different soils. In Alfisols and Mollisols, the highest
content is found, with HA dominating in Alfisols. In Ultisols, the humic fraction is primarily
composed of AF (Huang and Schnitzer 1997). Humic substances are responsible for various
chemical activities that occur in the soil and interact with soil clays. Clays and humic com-
pounds participate in complex reactions and can directly affect plant growth. Humic com-
pounds also play a crucial role in soil formation, particularly in the translocation or
mobilization of clays, aluminum, and iron, leading to the development of horizons like
spodic and argillic (Tan 1991).

Fractionation is performed to simplify analysis by reducing the heterogeneity of isolated
materials. Humic acid, fulvic acid, humin, and humatomelanin are the results of fractio-
nating organic matter. The solubility of humic substances in alkali, acid, or ethyl alcohol
determines the type of humic material produced. Fractionation alters the color of the com-
pound solution. Fulvic acid is yellowish brown to bright yellow, humic acid is dark brown to
deep gray-black, and humin is deep black (Stevenson 1982).

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Application of humic compound extract

Humic compounds are relatively resistant to stress and represent one of the largest carbon
reservoirs on Earth. The industrial application of humus and derivative products has been
quite rare so far. In contrast, the use of coal increased during the late 19th and early 20th
centuries. The four main categories of humic substance applications are agriculture, indus-
try, environment, and biomedicine.

3.1.1 Agricultural applications
The quality and productivity of soil are greatly influenced by humic substances. Additionally,
humic substances enhance soil CEC (cation exchange capacity) (Zhang and Dia 2004). To
improve soil fertility, calcium humate is used (Buckau et al. 2000). There is an explanation
about how sodium humate affects leaf plant fertilization. Moreover, it has been found that
ammonium humate plays a significant role in promoting growth (Lotosh 1991). The prop-
erties and use of humic acids extracted from various composts have also been studied.

Factors like height, wet weight, dry weight, shoots and roots, the number of lateral roots,
root initiation, seedling growth, nutrient uptake, and flowering were influenced by the
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amount of humic acid provided. The extraction of humic compounds from Andisol and
Peatland soil can increase soil CEC and enhance phosphate availability in soils rich in
reactive iron and aluminum oxides (Oxisols and Ultisols) (Selvi 2010). Minardi (2010) stated
that soybean plants experience improvements in various aspects, including growth, above-
ground and root dry weight, P uptake, and yield (number of pods and seed weight per plant).
Furthermore, humic acid significantly reduces the available lead content in the soil. This
organic acid, which can enhance membrane permeability and help facilitate nutrient pene-
tration through cell walls, enhances photosynthesis and chlorophyll production, increases
hormone stimulation, and boosts enzyme activity, playing a vital role in supporting soil
microorganism life. Humic acid’s ability to enhance nutrient uptake in Agrostis stolonifera L.
plants (Cooper et al. 1998). However, Olk and Cassman (1995) found that the application of
humic acid could reduce potassium fixation in vermiculite soil, increasing potassium avail-
ability in the soil. Ayuso’s research (1996) indicated that the addition of humic acid enhances
the nutrient uptake capacity for macronutrients (N, P, K). However, the amount of nutrients
absorbed differs for each element. Leoniy (2011) noted that compost enriched with humic
acid and activator bacteria increased seedling vigor and reduced Fusarium sp. infection,
which causes damping-off in tomato plants, by 60.24% to 69.52%.

3.1.2 Industrial application
Humus and humic materials have been used as additives to control the setting rate of concrete
in large construction projects. The leather industry also utilizes humic substances. According
to Mendez (2005), they were first used as leather dyes, then as materials for tanning leather,
and finally as finishing agents for leather. In the ceramic industry, humic substances are used
as additives to enhance the mechanical strength of processed ceramics and improve their
casting properties. They are also used in pottery preparation. Furthermore, humic materials
are employed in the production of plastics, especially as colorants for coloring Nylon 6 or PVC
plastics, polyurethane foam hardeners, or plasticizers for PVC-based materials (Majakova and
Proskurjakov 1972). Industries use humic compounds as ion exchangers and as sources of
synthetic hydrocarbons and fuel. The ability of humic compounds to retain transition metals
results in the formation of metal-organic complexes, making metals more available to plants.

Interesting research involves the production of humic substances from industrial waste
processing. Research results indicate that the conversion of cellulose into humic acid clearly
occurs in the production of liquid packaging board (LPB) recycling (Koivula and Hanninen
1999). Saleh (2014) conducted an experiment by mixing sodium humate and sodium sulfate in
a 1:1 ratio at temperatures between 80�C to 90�C. A certain amount of sulfinated Na-humate
solution was then mixed with cement mixtures. The experiment showed that adding 0.10 g of
sulfinated Na-humate solution to 50 g of cement mixture increased the compressive strength
of the cement without the solution mix. However, mixing cement with an excess of sulfinated
Na-humate, for example, up to 1 gram in 50 grams of cement, would decrease the compressive
strength of the cement. Operational exploration drilling activities generally use bentonite mud
with specific viscosity as the flushing fluid. To overcome difficulties in drilling, the viscosity of
drilling mud needs to be adjusted, either by dilution or thickening with specific additives. Na-
humate extracted from peat has been tested as a dilution additive. Saleh’s experiment (2014)
showed that Na-humate can restore the viscosity of thickened bentonite mud.

3.1.3 Environmental application
Natural organic colloids, such as humic and fulvic acids, can form solutions in water that are
complex with many metals, including radionuclides. This makes them important as carriers
of radionuclides, and humic compounds play a significant role in this regard (Ghabbour
et al. 2001; Pacheco and Havel 2001). It is known that the presence of humic compounds in
natural waters can influence the adsorption of radionuclides by natural solids. As a result,
radionuclides cannot migrate to the surface or groundwater because natural solids prevent
the adsorption of radionuclides (Samanidou et al. 1991). In the environment, the function of
humic compounds is to remove heavy metals like iron, nickel, mercury, cadmium, copper,
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and others from water. Calcium humate can also be used to remove radioactivity from
nuclear waste disposal. They also utilize their selective binding ability to neutralize ammu-
nition and chemical warfare agents (Ghabbour and Davies 1999).

Humic-based filters have been developed for wastewater purification and have many
benefits. They can clean up chromium smelter effluents, remove oil and dyes from waste-
water and water systems, eliminate pesticides from wastewater, and remove phenols from
water. Humic compounds are also used to filter gases, such as waste gas emissions from fish
processing plants. To remove sulfur dioxide and hydrogen sulfide from urban air pollution,
humic compounds are modified (Green and Manahan 1981). Considered environmental
pollutants, various types of compounds such as herbicides, fungicides, insecticides, nemati-
cides, dioxins, and some pharmaceutical products like estrogenics are used to remove con-
tamination from water, soil, and sludge because of humic compounds’ ability to absorb
organic pollutants from the environment (Lofredo et al. 2000).

3.1.4 Biomedical application
Humic compound is produced commercially and used in human and animal medicine. There
is some research on the medicinal properties of compounds containing humic substances
(Brzozowski et al. 1994). When tested on rats with duodenal and gastric ulcers, humic acid
given as a preventive measure significantly reduced ethanol-induced stomach damage
(Brzozowski et al. 1994). Preincubation of cell cultures with ammonium humate can prevent
herpes virus infection, confirmed the role of humic substances as microorganism protectors
(Thiel et al. 1981). In a two-year treatment with humic extract solution, patients suffering
from cancer caused by tumors in the esophageal tract were completely cured from the
development of larger tumors (Yuan 1993). As a highly potent natural antioxidant, humic
extracts usually only halt the growth and spread of cancer, but not all humic extracts destroy
cancer cells. In the fields of medicine and biology, the use of humic compounds continues to
grow. Research is ongoing regarding the extraction of humus from soil containing amino
acid complexes and analogs of vitamin B, which serve as the basis for cosmetic and phar-
maceutical products. Due to its interactions with developed antivirals, profibrinolytic, anti-
inflammatory, and estrogenic activities, humic substances are still under investigation
(Yamada et al. 1998). Because of humic acid’s ability to form chelates containing heavy
metals such as cadmium, it can be used to remove metal toxins from living organisms
(Klöcking 1992).

4 CONCLUSION

Humic compounds, natural organic compounds found in sediments, water, and soil, play a
role in supporting plant growth and maintaining the biogeochemical stability of organic
carbon in ecosystems. To this day, the significant role of humic substances continues to raise
many questions regarding their reactivity and chemical properties. A humic compound has
been shown to have various molecular components. Some common components include
polysaccharides and fatty acids, such as polypeptides, lignin, esters, phenols, ethers, carbo-
nyls, quinones, lipids, and peroxides. Various combinations of benzene, acetals, ketals, and
lactols, as well as cyclic furan compounds and aliphatic compounds (carbon chains), can be
found in humic compounds. All types of soils have four pathways for forming complex
humic compounds, but the levels and sequences may vary. In arid soils and wet sediments
(marshes, etc.), the lignin pathway may dominate, but polyphenol synthesis may dominate in
some forest soils. In extreme climates, sharp fluctuations in land surface conditions such as
temperature, humidity, and radiation can aid in the synthesis of humus through the sugar-
amino acid pathway. The chemical properties of humic allow them to be used in various
industries, agriculture, environmental applications, and biomedicine.
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Community perceptions of village innovation development using
the pentahelix approach in Central Bengkulu regency
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Afrizon & S. Rosmanah
National Research and Innovation Agency, Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia

ABSTRACT: The development of village innovation has become unsustainable and village
funding support from the Government each year has become less effective in encouraging the
development of innovation. This research aims to determine the factors that influence the
development of village innovation from a community perspective. Research locus in two villages
in Talang Empat Subdistrict, Central Bengkulu Regency, Bengkulu Province, Indonesia. The
research locations were determined deliberately at Air Sebakul Village (has village assets) and
Panca Mukti Village (does not have village assets). Data collection was carried out through a
survey of 60 respondents representing the village community according to the results of identi-
fication with the village government. The survey was conducted from July to September 2023,
involving 30 respondents in each village. The data variable is in the form of community per-
ceptions using the Pentahelix approach (the role of social institutions, government programs,
market support, innovation sources, and communication media) in developing village innovation
with 22 indicators. Data analysis was carried out descriptively using Importance Performance
Analysis (IPA). All aspects of the pentahelix have an important role in developing village
innovation, but the performance of several indicators still needs to be improved. Strengthening
the role of village-owned enterprises and empowering existing economic institutions in villages to
support the implementation of village innovation is very necessary through support from village
communities and assistance from relevant stakeholders from outside the village.

Keywords: innovation, pentahelix, village

1 INTRODUCTION

The development of rural areas in Indonesia is one of the things that the Government really pays
attention to. Indonesia has 84,096 villages/sub-districts with various unique characteristics as
potential for economic development and community welfare. The government encourages village
community participation in development through the allocation of village funds amounting to
IDR 70 trillion in 2023 (BPS 2023). Village funds began to be distributed in 2015 amounting to
IDR 20.8 trillion which continues to increase every year by an average of 21.3% until 2023
(Kompas 2023). Poverty is one of the problems in the village. The percentage of poor people in
Indonesia in September 2022 will average 9.57%, higher in rural areas (12.36%) compared to rural
areas (7.53%). In fact, of Indonesia’s total population of 275,773,774 people, only around 44% live
in rural areas (BPS 2023). The ability of village communities to develop innovations in accordance
with village potential is one of the challenges in village development and poverty alleviation.

Innovation as a new idea and practice in society to solve certain problems (Kristiawan
et al. 2018). The development of village innovation essentially aims to empower the com-
munity by involving the roles of all relevant stakeholders. Therefore, the innovation
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development approach must be carried out comprehensively by involving all actors in an
innovation system. The pentahelix approach can be used to understand the framework of the
innovation system. This approach involves academics, companies, society, media, and gov-
ernment in tourism development (Yasir et al. 2021), small and medium businesses (Rosyadi
et al. 2020), digital technology development (Novani et al. 2022), and developing programs.
empowerment of village communities (Yusnita et al. 2022).

Central Bengkulu Regency has enormous potential for developing village innovation. Its
location near Bengkulu City as the capital of Bengkulu Province means that villages in the
city border area have greater opportunities to involve various parties in developing inno-
vation. This research aims to determine the community’s perspective regarding the devel-
opment of village innovation using the pentahelix approach in Central Bengkulu Regency.

2 RESEARCH METHODS

This research was carried out from July to September 2023 in two peri-urban villages in
Central Bengkulu Regency, namely Air Sebakul Village and Panca Mukti Village, Pondok
Kelapa Subdistrict (Figure 1).

These two villages are peri-urban areas where most of the population’s economic activities
are directly related to urban areas, without abandoning community activities in the field of
agriculture as a traditional business. Data was collected through a survey involving 60
respondents, each village was represented by 30 respondents were chosen deliberately to
represent village stakeholders consisting of village government and community leaders.
Determination of survey respondents was carried out together with the village government.
The variables collected include five pentahelix variables consisting of 22 indicators (Table 1).

Figure 1. Research location (A. Air Sebakul Village; B. Panca Mukti Village).

Table 1. Variables and indicators for village innovation development.

Variables Indicators

Social institutions (1) Public awareness; (2) Community participation; (3) Economic institutions;
(4) Community compliance with norms; (5) Application of technology

Government
program

(1) The existence of village funds; (2) The role of Village-Owned Enterprises;
(3) The role of village assistant officers

Market support (1) Local markets; (2) Regional markets; (3) Marketing of superior village products
Innovation
sources

Universities; (2) Research institutions; (3) Private companies; (4) non-
governmental organizations; (5) Local governments; (6) Innovator figures

Communication
media

(1) Interpersonal communication; (2) Communication in groups; (3) Commu-
nication with village assistant officers; (4) Communication via social media; (5)
Communication via mass media
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Respondents’ perceptions about the indicators of the pentahelix variable are made on a
Likert scale with a score of 1–5. This perception is divided into 2 categories, namely the
importance and performance categories of all indicators for the development of village
innovation. Data analysis was carried out descriptively using Importance Performance
Analysis (IPA). Measurement of the level of importance and level of performance is shown
in Table 2.

The indicator values for each variable are then averaged based on the respondents’
answers to obtain a value for the level of importance and performance of each indicator
using the following formula (Tjiptono and Chandra 2019):

X ¼
Pk

i¼1 Xi
n

and Y ¼
Pk

i¼1 Yi
n

(1)

where:

X = The average value of the i-th indicator performance assessment level
Y = The average value of the level of importance assessment of the i-th indicator
n = Number of respondents

Based on the calculation results in equation (1), the Level of Conformity (LCi) between
performance levels and interests is calculated as follows:

LCi ¼ Xi

Y
� 100% (2)

Next, the average value of the level of importance and performance for all indicators is
calculated using the formula:

Xi ¼
Pk

i¼1 Xi
n

and Yi ¼
Pk

i¼1 Yi
n

(3)

where:

Xi = The average value of the performance assessment level of all indicators of the i-th
variable Yi = The average value of the level of importance assessment of all indicators of the
i-th variable n = Number of variables.

This Xi value cuts perpendicular to the horizontal axis, namely the axis that reflects the
performance level of all performance indicators. Meanwhile, the Yi values cut perpendicular
to the vertical axis which reflects the level of importance of all indicators. These values are
then plotted on a Cartesian diagram (Figure 2). The indicators that need to be paid attention

Table 2. Importance and performance assessment guide.

Score Level of importance Performance level

5 Very important Very good
4 Important Good
3 Quite important Pretty good
2 Not too important Not good
1 Not important Very not good
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to are the indicators in the second quadrant (Q2) because their performance is still low and
on the contrary, they are very important in developing village innovation.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Village innovation development opportunities

Air Sebakul and Panca Mukti Villages are located on the border with Bengkulu City (the
capital of Bengkulu Province). The livelihoods of the residents are diverse, no longer relying
solely on agricultural businesses. Some residents still grow food crops such as rice and sec-
ondary crops, grow oil palm and rubber plantations, and raise cows, goats or chickens. Most
residents work as daily laborers or sell processed agricultural products. It is still difficult to
develop technological and institutional innovations by exploiting village potential because
community economic efforts are still small scale, carried out by each household. Therefore,
innovation should be developed on a village scale by utilizing government programs in the
form of village funds provided annually by the Central Government to be managed by the
Village Government.

The potential that can be developed in these two villages is tourism and agriculture. The
Air Sebakul Village Government is developing a check dam which will become a village
asset for water tourism, in addition to processing various agricultural products such as
kalamansi orange syrup, banana chips, and smoked catfish. Meanwhile, in Panca Mukti
Village, the main agricultural product that is a source of income for the community is pro-
cessing cassava into tapai and chips, while a tourist attraction that can be developed is Batik
Village. Therefore, the Village Government has developed a tourist car that will make it
easier for visitors to tour the village to see culinary processing and batik making businesses
during holidays. Based on the survey results in the two research locus villages, the innova-
tions proposed to be developed as village innovations are shown in Table 3.

Figure 2. The four IPA quadrants (Wu 2021).

Table 3. Proposals for developing village innovation.

No.

Air Sebakul Panca Mukti

Innovation % Innovation %

1. Check dam tourism 80.00 Coconut cultivation 86.67
2. Fishing pond 63.33 Culinary 33.33
3. Culinary 56.67 Tourist car 30.00
4. Floating net cages 43.33 Batik marketing 30.00
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Table 3 shows that the proposed innovation in Sebakul Water Village is more directed at
utilizing check dams which are village assets for water tourism activities, fishing ponds, culinary
preparations, and floating net cage cultivation. This proposal is in accordance with the utiliza-
tion of village potential. In Panca Mukti Village, the community proposed that innovation be
directed towards developing coconut cultivation in yards that would be managed by the village.

3.2 Level of conformity of innovation supporting variables

The level of conformity in developing innovation is influenced by five variables that can
support innovation (pentahelix). Figure 3 shows the results of a survey of community per-
ceptions regarding the level of suitability of the pentahelix variable in developing innovation
in the two research villages.

The comparison between the level of importance and the level of innovation performance
in the two villages is relatively good because all of them are above the average value, namely
60%. However, the level of suitability for all variables supporting innovation in Panca Mukti
Village is relatively higher than in Air Sebakul Village, except for the government program
support variable. The level of suitability of the communication media variable has the
highest value compared to other variables, respectively 96.85 for Air Sebakul Village and
99.36% for Panca Mukti Village. The difference in suitability levels is only 2.51%. This
means that the gap between the importance and performance of the communication media
support variable is relatively low. The two villages close to urban areas have relatively good
access to information and communication technology services, making it easier to support
interpersonal communication, group communication, communication with village assistant
officers, communication via social media, and communication via mass media.

Apart from the communication media support variable, the variable which also has a low
difference in the level of suitability in the two villages is support for government programs in
village development, namely 79.80% (Air Sebakul) and 75.75% (Panca Mukti) with a dif-
ference of 4.05%. The distribution of village funds, which began in 2015, has become the
main supporting factor for village development, resulting in relatively low levels of perfor-
mance and importance. Even though village funds are not entirely directed towards devel-
oping village innovation, all work plans have been prepared jointly by community
components through village development planning meetings which are held every year. The
use of village funds for the development of check dams in Air Sebakul Village has started in
2021, while the development of coconut cultivation in Panca Mukti Village is supported by
village funds, so that the community’s perception of the level of suitability of government
programs is higher in Air Sebakul Village.

The social institutional variables that support the development of coconut cultivation
innovation in Panca Mukti Village are relatively high (82.47%) because the community is
used to planting coconuts in their yards. A strategy is only needed to develop village inno-
vation by involving community participation. On the other hand, the social institutions

Figure 3. Percentage of pentahelix variables conformity in developing village innovation.
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variable does not support the development of check dam tourism in Air Sebakul Village
(75.98%) because existing institutions in the community have not been formed to support
these tourism activities. The difference in the level of innovation suitability between the two
villages is 6.49%.

Market support for the development of coconut cultivation innovation in Panca Mukti
Village (90.89%) is higher than market support for the development of checkdam tourism in
Air Sebakul Village (77.69%) with a difference of 13.20%. Coconut products have a higher
market potential compared to tourism development because coconuts have been used for
various needs in society, especially for cooking. Meanwhile, the performance of check dam
tourism in Air Sebakul Village is still relatively low because this tourist attraction only
started to open in 2022.

The highest gap in the level of variable suitability between the two villages is found in the
innovation source variable, namely 19.36%. The level of suitability of the innovation source
variable in Panca Mukti Village in coconut cultivation is quite high (83.64%) because it is
relatively easier for the community to obtain innovation from various sources (assistant
staff, related agencies, universities, the private sector, even the internet). On the other hand,
innovation in developing checkdam tourism has a lower level of suitability for the innova-
tion source variable (64.28%) because the community has not been able to identify sources of
innovation that can be accessed regarding the development of checkdam tourism.

3.3 Recommendations for village innovation development

3.3.1 Air Sebakul village
Innovation in Air Sebakul Village is directed at developing check dam tourism which is an
asset owned by the village. The recommendations given for the development of innovation
are arranged based on the Science Quadrant in Figure 4. There are several indicators whose
performance needs to be improved for the development of innovation in Air Sebakul Village,
namely the development of economic institutions or BUMDES, the development of tech-
nological innovation, the growth of local markets, and the role of Regional Government as a
source of innovation in developing checkdam tourism. These five indicators are located in
quadrant 2 of the IPA diagram whose performance needs to be encouraged in order to move
towards quadrant 1. The role of the Check dam tourism management institution is very
important in developing innovation in Air Sebakul Village. Collaboration between
BUMDES and community groups is able to increase community income through productive
economic development (Sara et al. 2020). The initiation of a village market is needed to
support the development of check dam tourism in Air Sebakul Village. Therefore, the
Regional Government of Central Bengkulu Regency needs to take a role in supporting
innovation through preparing village infrastructure such as roads to check dams and tourism
promotion.

Figure 4. IPA quadrant for the development of tourism innovation at the Air Sebakul Village.
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3.3.2 Panca Mukti village
Coconut cultivation is a village innovation proposed by the community in Panca Mukti
Village. Recommendations for developing coconut cultivation innovations are shown in
Figure 5. There are 8 pentahelix indicators in the development of coconut cultivation
innovation in Panca Mukti Village which is in quadrant 2 which needs to be encouraged to
increase its performance towards quadrant 1. These indicators are community awareness to
develop coconut cultivation innovation, community participation, the role of economic
institutions community, support from village funds, the role of BUMDES, support from
village assistants, provision of innovation from universities, and support from community
leaders. Community collaboration in building a shared vision for progress and business
partnerships are the keys to developing village innovation (Suryani and Soedarso 2021).

Coconut cultivation by utilizing residents’ yards is a new innovation that really needs the
support of the Panca Mukti Village community. Therefore, there is a need for awareness and
participation of citizens as well as support from community leaders. Collaboration between
villages and communities in coconut cultivation needs to be built by utilizing capital facilities
sourced from village funds through empowering community groups and strengthening the role
of BUMDES Panca Mukti Village. Coconut cultivation requires a process of several years
before the people of Panca Mukti Village get the benefits of increasing income. Therefore, the
coconut cultivation innovation assistance program needs to be designed with a clear road map.

4 CONCLUSION

Analysis of the development of village innovation using the pentahelix approach in Air Sebakul
Village is directed at developing check dam tourism by utilizing village assets. Meanwhile, the
direction of village innovation in Panca Mukti Village is coconut cultivation. Strengthening the
role of BUMDES and empowering community economic institutions are very important
indicators to encourage improved performance in these two villages in the context of devel-
oping village innovation. These processes really need internal support from the village com-
munity as well as external support from various stakeholders from outside the village.
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Potential development of Balinese cattle breeding in the seedling
source area of Palangga sub-district, South Konawe district
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ABSTRACT: This study aims to determine and analyze the development potential of Bali
cattle breeding in the seedling source area of Palangga Sub-district, South Konawe Regency.
Variables related to technical aspect support include maintenance system, maintenance pat-
tern, feed source, seedling source, production and reproduction, disease management, avail-
ability of field officers, availability of farmer groups, availability of financial institutions, and
marketing. Variables related to technical aspect support include Animal Health Service
Center, AI posts, Agricultural Training Center, pasture, water source, and slaughterhouse.
The data obtained were analyzed using descriptive qualitative analysis, which describes the
potential carrying capacity of Bali cattle breeding development in the Palangga Sub-district.
The results showed that the Palangga Sub-district of South Konawe Regency has the potential
to develop Bali cattle breeding as a source area for Bali cattle seedlings, this can be seen from
the availability of the carrying capacity of technical aspects and non-technical aspects.

Keywords: Development, Breeding, Bali Cattle, Technical Aspects, Non-Technical Aspects,
Andrographis paniculata, immunomodulator, spleen, infection

1 INTRODUCTION

Animal husbandry is part of the agricultural subsector that continues to be developed to meet
animal protein needs (Talakua et al. 2022). One of the livestock businesses that can help
support these needs is Bali cattle. Bali cattle itself is one of the original Indonesian cattle breeds
originating from the Bali area which is currently spread to almost all parts of Indonesia with a
high ability to convert feed, have good meat quality, adapt to the tropics (Nindhia et al. 2021).

South Konawe is one of 17 regencies/cities in Southeast Sulawesi Province with an area of
4514.20 Km2 which has the potential for agricultural development, one of which is the livestock
sector (Abadi et al. 2021). The livestock sector that is widely developed by the community
independently is Bali cattle, but the number of livestock populations raised by the community is
still low when compared to the available resources (Abadi et al. 2022; Abadi et al. 2023).

According to Abadi et al. (2023b), Ibrahim & Hadiana (2023) raising cattle requires
adequate resources, namely place, capital, human resources and natural resources. Where
natural resources are also a supporting factor in fulfilling the needs of livestock regarding the
availability of feed and land while human resources will help the pattern of farming that will
be formed. Based on data from 2022, the total cattle population was 69,274 heads with meat
production of 1,108,850kg. While Palangga sub-district is one of the sub-districts with the
highest population compared to other sub-districts, namely 5,804 heads and 57,787.50kg of
meat production. This shows that Bali beef production in Palangga Sub-district in 2022
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contributes around 19.18% of the total Bali beef production in South Konawe Regency (BPS
Konawe Selatan 2022).

The level of population in South Konawe District illustrates that this region has the potential
to develop Balinese cattle breeding business, one of which is Palangga Subdistrict, but its
development efforts require support related to technical potential which has a very important
role such as the application of systems and maintenance patterns carried out by farmers,
availability and sources of feed, origin and source of seeds, appearance of production and
reproduction, how to handle diseases, as well as the availability of field officers, farmer groups,
financial institutions, livestock unit prices, and marketing, while non-technical aspects consist of
the availability of health posts, AI posts, Agricultural Training Centers, pastures, water sources,
and slaughterhouses. These technical and non-technical aspects greatly influence the success of
the Balinese cattle breeding business in the Palangga Sub-district Balinese cattle breeding area of
South Konawe District, which is still managed simply with the community farming model.

Therefore, it is necessary to know what potentials can support the development of Balinese
cattle breeding in the seedling source area, most of which still apply to the smallholder farming
system(Abadi et al. 2023), so that this research can be used as a reference for government policy
and for Balinese cattle breeding business actors who still apply the smallholder breeding pattern
in the seedling source area of Palangga District, South Konawe Regency and in other areas.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was conducted in September-December 2022, in Palangga District, South
Konawe Regency. Respondents in this study were determined by the census, namely all
farmer households (RTP) in Palangga District, South Konawe Regency, totalling 758 RTP.
Variables related to technical aspect support include respondent characteristics, rearing
system, food sources, population structure, calving interval, estrus duration, disease man-
agement and prevention. The data analysis used in the research is descriptive qualitative
analysis, namely by describing the potential carrying capacity of Bali cattle farming business
development in Palangga District which aims to describe systemically and accurately the
situation or events in a particular field/region.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Farmer age and education level

Age is one of the factors that greatly affect the management and productivity capabilities of
a person in carrying out cattle-raising activities because age will be closely related to the
mindset in their livestock business activities. In other words, those who are older tend to be
stronger than those who are older. The age of Bali cattle farmers in Palangga Sub-district,
South Konawe Regency is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Age of cattle Balinese farmers. Figure 2. Education level of Balinese cattle farmers.
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Figure 1 shows that farmers in Palangga Sub-district are predominantly aged 15–64 years
with a presentation of 94% (713 people). At this age most farmers have high motivation in
working, especially raising cattle. The age level of farmers, which is dominated by 15–64
years, is something that supports the potential for the development of Bali cattle farming in
Palangga District because the age of farmers is classified as productive making cattle
enterprise development programs easier to accept and implement. According to Nalle et al.
(2023), the productive age is 35–55 years in an area because at that age they can know their
social situation and the condition of the population in their area. So, it is very productive in
running and developing their business. Data from Kemenkes RI (2017) that people who are
categorized as productive age with an age range (of 15–64 years).

3.2 Education level

The level of education is an important indicator for running a business, including the Bali
cattle business because it will be the main capital in increasing the productivity of the live-
stock itself. This means that the higher the education of the farmer, the higher the level of
quality of resources subsequently the higher/increased productivity of the work done.
Therefore, based on the higher level of education of farmers, it can be expected that livestock
business activities will grow. The education level of Bali cattle breeders in Palangga Sub-
district, South Konawe Regency is presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2 shows that farmers in Palangga sub-district are highly dominated by farmers with
no schooling and primary school education. As many as 38% did not attend school and 37%
had an elementary school education. This level of education is expected to continue to
support the potential for Bali cattle business development even though they are still domi-
nated by those with low education levels. This is because farmers in Palangga Subdistrict still
have high motivation in farming and the results of livestock sales are very profitable so
education that is still classified as low does not affect Bali cattle farming. According to
Irwanto et al. (2023)one of the perception-forming factors is the length of formal education.
Concerning this study, an example of such perception is the development of their livestock or
progress in the livestock business. Other research states that the development of the livestock
business itself will be greatly influenced by those with higher levels of education(Omelia et al.
2023). Nurdiyansah et al. (2020) the development of animal husbandry is supported by their
education, meaning that innovations in animal husbandry are the impact of their higher
education, because their thinking power is broader and more insightful to always progress.

3.3 Maintenance system

The husbandry system of Bali cattle farming will greatly impact the livestock production pro-
cess. In general, Bali cattle farming in the study area is intensive. However, some farmers
choose to raise their cattle extensively and semi-intensively. Balinese cattle are kept in cages and
grazed in grazing areas and on the edge of rice fields. In addition, some farmers in the study
area raise their cattle by tying them to the house area or on the fields. The husbandry system of
Bali cattle farmers in Palangga Subdistrict, South Konawe Regency is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Balinese cattle rearing system. Figure 4. Types of forage for Bali cattle.
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Figure 3 shows that the Bali cattle rearing system model in Palangga Subdistrict is dominated
by semi-intensive rearing as much as 51%. Bali cattle are grazed during the day and stabled at
night. This is chosen because it is relatively easy and cost-effective, but on the other hand, this
kind of maintenance often has a large risk such as the safety factor of livestock that cannot be
controlled. Cattle are housed and receive more regular treatment in terms of feeding drinking
water and cleaning the cage. According to Sani et al. (2018), the various livestock-rearing
systems applied by farmers will greatly impact their own Bali cattle production activities.

3.4 Type of fodder forage

Feed is a basic requirement in the maintenance of Bali cattle in this case forage feed, because
all forms of feed ingredients come from fresh forage through several processes (Akoso,
1996). Types of forage for Bali cattle in Palangga Subdistrict, South Konawe Regency are
presented in Figure 4. Figure 4 shows that the type of feed used by farmers in Palangga
Subdistrict is dominated by field grass as much as 70%. Farmers who provide forage grass
generally have more than 2 Bali cattle, therefore in fulfilling their feed needs farmers provide
other types of grass besides natural grass. A combination of grass species (natural grass,
cultivated grass and rice straw) is used as a low fresh feed supply, such as during the dry
season. The availability of cultivated grass feed and agricultural by-products (rice straw) is
needed by farmers during the dry season to support the supply of feed for Bali cattle in
Palangga District. Utilizing combination feed is a potential carrying capacity for the devel-
opment of Bali cattle in Palangga District, South Konawe Regency. According to Bilyaro
et al. (2023), the provision of forage in the process of raising ruminants is very important.

3.5 Population structure of Bali cattle

Livestock population structure is the structure of the origin of a herd of livestock, for
example, Bali cattle. The population structure of Bali cattle in this study can be divided by
age, where the age of cattle consists of adults (Bali cattle that have been producing, generally
aged 2 years or more), young (Bali cattle weaned between one and two years old and not yet
producing), and calves (Bali cattle calves aged 0 months to one year or calves that are still
breastfeeding on their mothers). The population structure of Bali cattle in Palangga
Subdistrict, South Konawe Regency is presented in Figure 5.

Figure 5 shows the composition of the Bali cattle population in the Palangga sub-district
based on age and male and female sex. Child age (less than one year) is dominated by 54% of
females, young age (one to two years) is dominated by 56% of females, and adult age (more
than two years) is dominated by 87% of females. From this research data, it can be

Figure 5. Population structure of Bali cattle.
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concluded that females dominate the existing population both at the child, young and adult
levels. On the other hand, Balinese cattle in the area have relatively good reproduction
because they have adequate males and females.

3.6 Calving interval and length of estrous

The calving interval is the difference in months/days from one birth to the next. The calving
interval is an illustration of livestock facilities. This means that the shorter the calving
interval, the better. The calving interval can also be measured through the lactation period
plus the dry period or the empty period plus the gestation period. The calving interval of Bali
cattle in Palangga subdistrict, South Konawe district is presented in Figure 6.

Figure 6 shows that Bali cattle reproduction is dominated by a lambing distance between
12–14 months or 360–420 days as much as 98%. The shorter the distance between the birth
of one livestock and the previous or subsequent livestock reveals the better the reproductive
activity of the livestock itself. So, the short birth spacing of livestock in the Palangga
Subdistrict is very supportive of the development of Bali cattle in the reproductive process. A
good birth spacing is 365 days/12 months (Ananda et al. 2020). According to Kristyari et al.
(2021) 12.64 � 1.48 months is a fairly good calving interval value.

Length of lambing is a condition where female cattle have shown signs of asking for
mating. The length of estrous of Bali cattle in Palangga Subdistrict, South Konawe Regency
is presented in Table 7. Figure 7 shows that the reproductive performance of cattle, espe-
cially in the length of oestrous, is dominated by more than 23 hours as much as 48%. This
time reveals that after cattle experience oestrous, this cycle will occur after more than
23 hours. Dhayanti et al. (2021) the shortest post-partum estrus time is 1 month, and long
estrus is> 24 hours (Adinda et al. 2023).

3.7 Disease and disease management

The success of cattle farming is not only in the efforts to develop the existing cattle population
but also in the prevention and control of diseases that keep the health of livestock maintained.
The way to prevent disease can be done by maintaining the health of livestock so that sick
cattle are separated from healthy cattle and immediately treated and regular livestock health
checks and vaccinations are carried out according to instructions. The types of Bali cattle
diseases in Palangga Subdistrict, South Konawe Regency are presented in Figure 8.

Figure 8 shows that diseases that occurred in livestock were dominated by diarrhoea
diseases commonly called worms. This disease was experienced by about 10%, of which 76%
of farmers did not experience disease in their livestock. Based on these results, it is necessary
to improve maintenance management to support the development of Bali cattle breeding in
Palangga Subdistrict, South Konawe Regency so that diseases that interfere with livestock

Figure 6. calving interval of Bali Cattle. Figure 7. Length of estrous of Bali cattle.
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such as worms/diarrhoea can be resolved as early as possible. Islami et al. (2022) in raising
Bali cattle must pay attention to several things so that their livestock are not threatened, one
of which is livestock health problems such as types of livestock diseases.

Preventive measures taken to protect cattle health include keeping cages and equipment
clean, separating sick cattle from healthy cattle, treating them, and conducting regular cattle
health checks and vaccinations as required. Disease management of Bali cattle in the
Palangga subdistrict is presented in Figure 9. Figure 9 shows that farmers in the Palangga
subdistrict dealt with disease to prevent diseases affecting their Bali cattle. The dominant
handling is reporting the disease to the officer, which is 29%. This means that on the other
hand, the majority or 70% did not handle the disease. Meanwhile, the remaining 1% handled
the disease with their own medicine. Many farmers do not handle diseases of their livestock
due to the low incidence of diseases that occur, which is 76% (table 9). Putra & Simanjuntak,
(2023) stated that the main activities in this aspect of animal health management are the
prevention and treatment of animal diseases.

4 CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the study, it is concluded that Palangga District of South Konawe
Regency has the potential for the development of Bali cattle breeding as seen from technical
aspects including the maintenance system carried out by farmers, availability and sources of
feed, calving interval, length of lambing, handling and prevention of disease. The carrying
capacity of technical aspects can support the breeding of Bali cattle by the ideal breeding
system and can be used as a reference in the development of a Bali cattle breeding business
with a community breeding pattern.
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ABSTRACT: Bombana Regency, situated in Southeast Sulawesi Province, stands out as a
favorable location for the development of goat farming businesses, boasting a population of
7,267 goats distributed across various sub-districts, including North Poleang Sub-district.
This study aims to examine the marketing channels, margins, and efficiency within goat
farming businesses in North Poleang District, Bombana Regency. Using the snowball
sampling technique, all marketing institutions involved in goat marketing were selected as
samples for this research, utilizing both primary and secondary data. The research delves
into the analysis of marketing channel patterns, marketing margins, and marketing effi-
ciency. The findings reveal the existence of three distinct marketing channels: 1) Direct
transactions from breeders to final consumers, 2) Transactions involving breeders, collecting
traders, and final consumers, and 3) Transactions involving breeders, collecting traders,
retailers, and final consumers. Channel III exhibits the highest marketing margin for goat
livestock at IDR 1,109,722/head, whereas the lowest margin is observed in Channel II at
IDR 376,944/head. Channel I emerges as the most efficient marketing channel, while mar-
keting channel II is identified as the most efficient when considering marketing institutions.

Keywords: Goat, Marketing Channels, Margin, Efficiency

1 INTRODUCTION

Efforts to increase global trade in goat livestock in the future era of free trade opportunities
for export are still open. Approaching this era of free trade, countries must open their doors
to imported products, with a minimum requirement of around 5% of consumption needs.
Ultimately, the final decision rests with the consumer, who can choose between local and
imported products. Therefore, local products must have strong competitiveness in quality,
quantity, and sustainability to compete with imported products. Within the framework of
the various livestock and livestock products, goat farming and its products have become the
focus of continuous development to meet existing market demand (McDermott et al. 2010).
The development of goat farming requires serious attention, considering the existence of
domestic and international market opportunities, which aligns with changes in the political
order in Indonesia towards the era of democratization and globalization (Kocho et al. 2011).
Therefore, the agricultural sector in the future will face two main challenges simultaneously.
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Countries are required to open the door to imported products with a minimum amount of
around 5% of consumption needs. In this context, to successfully compete in the livestock
industry in Indonesia, it is important to have stronger competitiveness. In particular, when
dealing with similar products from abroad, competitiveness will vary depending on the type
of livestock (Boogaard et al. 2015), such as ruminants (both large and small), beef cattle,
dairy cattle, buffalo, horses, goats, and sheep, as well as non-ruminant livestock, such as pigs
and poultry (Rehman et al. 2017). It provides views on the development of production
structures and livestock businesses, prospects for livestock agribusiness, and the challenges
and opportunities of global trade (Aldosari 2018). It shows the direction of development
policies that need to be taken to increase the competitiveness of livestock businesses in
Indonesia.

Livestock commodities, including the goat farming business, have a strategic role in
providing animal protein for society. The goat farming business in Indonesia is generally still
carried out traditionally with poor management of care and feeding. The livestock business
is still part-time for farmers, so the resulting production is not optimal (Aku et al. 2021;
Pagala, 2023). The existence of a goat farming business is a business that has a broad impact
both socially and economically on society (Aku et al. 2022; Sandiah et al. 2021). Goats are a
ruminant that is quite easy to maintain and breed because they have good adaptability to the
tropical climate in Indonesia. Goats, classified as small ruminants, have great meaning for
small people. This is indicated by the large spread of goat livestock throughout Indonesia,
especially in Southeast Sulawesi Province, where their farming is still traditional.

Bombana Regency, located in Southeast Sulawesi Province, stands out as a promising hub
for the development of goat farming enterprises. According to the 2022 Statistics Agency for
Bombana Regency, the goat population in that year totaled 7,267 heads, distributed across
various sub-districts. Notably, North Poleang District alone accounted for 457 heads. To
establish a successful goat farming business, various factors must be taken into account, with
marketing being a critical aspect. Marketing, as defined by Akash et al. (2022); Serra et al.
(2020) is a social and managerial process that involves interactions among individuals and
groups. In the context of livestock farming, marketing holds significant importance within
the agribusiness system. It serves as a vital link, playing a crucial role in the overall devel-
opment of livestock enterprises.

Marketing costs are greatly influenced by the various functions managed by each mar-
keting agency. The more functions that are managed, the greater the costs required, which
impacts the size of the marketing margin. Marketing margins will be higher when the prices
received by consumers also increase. In addition, the longer the marketing channel chain, the
more profits are taken and costs incurred by marketers, which ultimately contributes to
increasing prices received by consumers) Nagpure et al. 2023. Marketing activities in the
goat farming business will occur if components are involved, namely producers, traders,
collectors, and consumers, where the producers set the selling price quite high, but the col-
lectors want high profits. In contrast, consumers want relatively low livestock prices.
Marketing activities are carried out using how to make a product, determine the price,
determine the place of sale, and promote the product to consumers.

2 RESEARCH METHODS

This research was conducted in March 2023 in North Poleang District, Bombana Regency,
Southeast Sulawesi Province. The research samples were breeders and traders involved in
marketing goats using snowball sampling. The data collected in this research consists of
primary data and secondary data. Data collection was carried out by observation and
interviews using questionnaires. The data analysis used in this research is as follows:

Marketing channels are analyzed directly following the flow of producers, marketing
institutions, and final consumers and then explained descriptively.
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The marketing margin at each marketing institution can be calculated using the following
formula:

MP ¼ Pr� Pf

Information:

MP = Goat marketing margin (IDR/Head)
Pr = Price of goats the consumer level (IDR/Head)
Pf = price of goats at producer level (IDR/Head)

The marketing margin percentage is calculated using the following formula:

%M ¼ M=HEð Þ � 100%

Information:

%M = Margin percentage of all distribution channels
M = Margins
HE = Sales Price

Goat marketing efficiency is analyzed by comparing total marketing costs with total product
value (turnover), which is calculated using the following formula:

Ep ¼ TC=TNPð Þ � 100%

Information:

Ep = Marketing efficiency (100%)
TC = Total marketing costs (IDR/Head)
TNP = Total value of products marketed (IDR/Head)

Provision: Ep, the one with the smallest value, is the most efficient.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Characteristics of goat farmers and traders

The characteristics of breeders and traders are characteristics of a person. There were 45
respondents in this study, namely 40 goat breeders and 5 traders. The characteristics of goat
breeders and traders in North Poleang District, Bombana Regency, can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1 shows that the dominant ages of breeders and traders are 15–55 years, amounting
to 36 people (80%), while 9 people aged 55 years and over (20%) are categorized as unpro-
ductive. Generally, breeders of productive age have high enthusiasm, including the enthu-
siasm to develop businesses in the agricultural sector (Zulkiram 2021). The gender of
breeders and traders in this study was dominated by 42 men (93%) and 3 women (7%).
Gender is an important factor that determines work productivity.

It is hoped that the educational factor can help the community increase the production
and productivity of the livestock they raise. An adequate level of education will improve the
performance and management capabilities of the livestock business being run. Table 1 shows
that the education level of breeders and traders in marketing goat farming varies widely,
from elementary school to university. The number of breeders and traders with elementary
school education was 27 people (60%), 8 people at junior high school level (18%), 8 people at
high school level (18%) and 2 people at tertiary level (4%). Based on this data, it can be said
that the education of breeders and traders is still relatively low. This will affect the quality of
breeders both in terms of skills and insight.
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Breeding experience is the length of time the farmer has been involved in the goat farming
business independently. Table 1 shows that the length of business of goat breeders and tra-
ders in North Poleang District is less than 5 years, amounting to 15 people (33%), 15–0 years
totaling 21 people (47%), and 10–20 years totaling 3 people (20%). This research shows that
raising livestock for a long time indicates that the breeder’s knowledge and skills regarding
livestock rearing management have better abilities.

The large number of responsibilities of the farmer’s family influences the increase in
welfare to meet living needs. The greater the number of dependents in a family will influence
the expenses. Table 1 shows that the number of household members of breeders and traders
who have 1–2 family dependents is 13 people (29%), 3–4 is 24 people (53%), 4–6 is 5 people
(11%) and more than 6 people totaling 3 people (7%). These results show that most breeders
and traders have family members of less than 3–4 people. Apart from burdening the family,
the farmer’s family is also a source of labor for the family in managing their farming busi-
ness, including their livestock business.

3.2 Marketing

3.2.1 Goat farming marketing channels
Marketing channels are the distribution of goat livestock from producers to final consumers.
Marketing channels are sales tracking through existing marketing channels (Awaliyah and
Saefudin 2020). The research results show that there are three goat marketing channels in the
North Poleang District, as in the following Figure 1.

Marketing channel I is the process of marketing goats directly to final consumers and does
not involve marketing institutions. The number of breeders involved in this channel is 17
people, and the number of goats traded is 25 goats, with an average price of male goats of
IDR. 2,470,833/head and female goat IDR. 1,875,000/head. The breeder determines the

Table 1. Characteristics of Goat Breeders and Traders in North Poleang district, Bombana regency.

Description Number of People Percentage (%)

Age of Farmers and Traders (years)

15–55 36 80
>55 9 20

Gender of Breeders and Traders

Male 42 93
Female 3 7

Breeder and Trader Education

Elementary School 27 60
Junior High School 8 18
Senior High School 8 18
College 2 4

Length of Business for Breeders and Traders (years)

<5 15 33
5–10 21 47
10–20 9 20

Number of Family Dependents

1–2 13 29
3–4 24 53
5–6 5 11
>6 3 7

Source: Processed Primary Data, 2023.
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price on this channel based on the livestock’s age and body size. Then, a bargaining process
occurs between the breeder and the buyer until an agreement is reached on the price.

Marketing channel II involves one marketing institution, namely collecting traders. The
number of breeders in this channel is 20, and 1 collecting trader. The goats traded in this
marketing channel are 56 heads with an average price of male goats of IDR. 3,636,111/head,
while the average price of female goats amounting to IDR. 2,330,000/head. The farmer
determines the price on this channel based on the age and body size of the livestock. Then, a
bargaining process occurs until a price agreement is reached.

Marketing channel III is a marketing channel that involves two marketing institutions,
namely collectors and retailers. The number of breeders in this channel is 13, and 2 collecting
traders. The number of goats traded is 49 heads, with an average price of male goats of IDR.
3,655,556/head and an average price of female goats of IDR. 2,625,000/head. Retail traders
buy goats from collectors with an average price of male goats of IDR. 3,966,667/head and an
average price of female goats of IDR. 3,016,667/head. The research findings indicate var-
iations in prices among different traders.

3.2.2 Margin, costs, profits and goat marketing efficiency
The marketing margin for goat livestock is the difference between the selling and purchase
price of goat livestock in North Poleang District, Bombana Regency. Goat marketing is
carried out in two ways, namely, direct and indirect marketing. Direct marketing is in
marketing channel I, where breeders directly market their goats to final consumers without
going through intermediary traders, so there is no price difference or price margin between
breeders and consumers.

Indirect marketing is marketing carried out by breeders through intermediary traders in
channels II and III involving collectors and retailers. Marketing channel II involves 1 inter-
mediary trader, namely the collector trader. The average price of goats at the farmer is IDR.
2,983,056, and the average price of goats at the collector level is IDR. 3,360,000, in this
channel, there is a difference in prices at the farmer and the collecting trader level. The
average price margin in channel II is IDR. 376,944/head. Marketing channel III involves
2 intermediary traders, namely collectors and retailers, with an average price of goats at
breeders of IDR. 3,140,278, while the average selling price of goats at the collectors’ level is
IDR 3,601,667, and at retailers, the average is IDR. 3,601,667. Goat price is IDR. 4,250,000.

The price margin for collecting traders is IDR. 461,389/head and retail traders are IDR.
648,333/head, with a total price margin of IDR. 1,109,722/head. Based on this data, it is
known that marketing channel III has a higher marketing margin when compared to channel
II because channel III involves two intermediary traders, which causes costs and margins to
be greater.

Figure 1. Marketing channel scheme I, II, and III for goat farming business in North Poleang district,
Bombana regency.
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Marketing channel I breeders do not incur costs because consumers go directly to the
breeder to buy the livestock, likewise for marketing channel II and III breeders. Marketing
channel II, collecting traders, pay IDR. 35,714/head for buying and selling livestock, while in
channel III, collecting traders and retail traders incur transportation costs for selling and
buying goats in the amount of IDR. 227,584/head. The margins, costs, profits, and marketing
efficiency for each marketing institution in the goat marketing channel can be seen in Table 2.

Table 2 shows that collecting traders in marketing channel II have a profit of IDR. 341,230/
head, and in marketing channel III, the marketing institution with the highest profit is the
retailer IDR. 521,190/head, and the lowest is the collecting trader, amounting to IDR.
360,948/head. The marketing institution with the highest profits is marketing channel III, with
total profits of IDR. 882,138/head, and the lowest is marketing channel II with total profits of
IDR. 341,230/head. The high profits in Marketing Channel III are caused by the costs and
number of marketing institutions being greater when compared to Marketing Channel II.

The most efficient marketing channel is channel I because marketing channel I do not
involve marketing institutions, so there is no cost in marketing the livestock. Marketing
channel II involves one marketing institution, namely collecting traders, which has an effi-
ciency value of 1.06%, while marketing channel III involves two marketing institutions with
an efficiency value of 2.99%. The results of this research state that the most efficient mar-
keting channel involving marketing institutions is marketing channel II because it has the
smallest efficiency value compared to marketing channel III.

4 CONCLUSION

The research findings can be summarized as follows: (1) In the North Poleang District of
Bombana Regency, there exist three distinct marketing channels for goat livestock, namely:
(a) Channel I, involving direct transactions from breeders to final consumers; (b) Channel II,
which encompasses transactions from breeders to trader collectors and then to final con-
sumers; and (c) Channel III, involving breeders, collectors, retailers, and final consumers. (2)
Regarding the marketing margin for goat livestock in North Poleang District, Bombana
Regency, Channel II exhibits a marketing margin of IDR 376,944/head for collectors, while
Channel III shows marketing margins for collecting traders and retail traders at IDR

Table 2. Purchase price, selling price, cost margin, profit and marketing efficiency goat farming in
North Poleang district, Bombana regency.

Trader Marketing Channels II Marketing Channels III

Collector Trader
Purchase price (IDR/Head) 2,983,056 3,140,278
Selling price (IDR/Head) 3,360,000 3,601,667
Margins (IDR/Head) 376,944 461,389
Cost (IDR/Head) 35,714 100,441
Profit (IDR/Head) 341,230 360,948
Efficiency 1.06

Retailer Trader
Purchase price (IDR/Head) 3,601,667
Selling price (IDR/Head) 4,250,000
Margins (IDR/Head) 648,333
Cost (IDR/Head) 127,143
Profit (IDR/Head) 521,190
Efficiency 2.99

Source: Processed Primary Data, 2023
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461,389/head and IDR 648,333/head, respectively, resulting in a total marketing margin of
IDR 1,109,722/head. (3) The research concludes that the most efficient marketing channel
for goat livestock in Poleang Utara District, Bombana Regency, is Channel I, while the most
efficient channel through marketing institutions is Channel II.
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ABSTRACT: This research aims to identify the characteristics of Bali cattle farmers and
analyze the influence of socio-economic factors on the community’s interest in Bali cattle
farming. The study was conducted fromMay to August 2023, involving a sample of 10 farmers
from each village, totaling 50 respondents. Both quantitative and qualitative data were utilized,
obtained from primary and secondary sources through observation, interviews, and doc-
umentation. The analytical tool employed was Multiple Linear Regression, with the goal of
predicting the impact of socio-economic variables (income, family environment, community
environment, social status) on the community’s interest in Bali cattle farming, using SPSS
25.0 software for Windows. The research findings indicate that the farmers generally exhibit
productive age (84%), relatively low educational attainment (38%), predominantly engaged in
agriculture as their main occupation (66%), relatively low farming experience (1–5 years, 36%),
and a relatively low level of livestock ownership (1–5 heads, 72%). Collectively, the independent
variables (income/savings source, family environment, community environment, and social
status) significantly influence the dependent variable (interest in Bali cattle farming). Partially,
income/savings source, community environment, and social status each have a highly significant
effect (p< 0.01) on the interest in cattle farming in South Tiworo District, West Muna Regency.

Keywords: Socioeconomic, Bali Cattle, West Muna

1 INTRODUCTION

The success of Bali cattle farming can be measured through its contribution to income and
the fulfillment of daily needs for farmers. This evaluation can be conducted by considering
the growth in the number of livestock owners and the increase in household income. The
management and maintenance of Bali cattle are not only integral aspects of efforts to
increase family income (Munadi et al. 2021) but also an effective strategy to improve eco-
nomic conditions (Sandiah et al. 2021). One common approach adopted by communities to
enhance household income is through Bali cattle farming (Sani et al. 2021). These beef cattle
have become a popular choice among farmers due to their significant economic potential
(Sani et al. 2021). Ownership and maintenance of Bali cattle encompass not only financial
aspects (Asrika et al. 2023; Sani et al. 2021) but also take into account the growth in the
weight of the livestock, indicating the health and quality of the cattle.
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The development of Bali cattle ownership enables farmers to optimize their efforts to
achieve higher levels of productivity. The growth in the weight of cattle is a crucial parameter
in evaluating the success of this livestock business, as it directly impacts the selling price and
the potential for additional income (Sani et al. 2022, 2023). Furthermore, a significant increase
in household income can serve as an indicator of the sustainability and competitiveness of Bali
cattle farming amid market dynamics (Hadini et al. 2022). Bali cattle farming in South Tiworo
District, West Muna Regency, plays a strategic role in the local economy. Bali cattle not only
serve as the primary source of income for farmers but also make a significant contribution to
meeting the animal protein needs of the population (Hadini et al. 2022; Sani et al. 2022).
Therefore, a deeper understanding of the factors influencing community interest in Bali cattle
farming is essential for optimizing the potential of this livestock sector.

In the socio-economic context, the South Tiworo District possesses distinctive character-
istics. The dynamics of the community, patterns of social interaction, and the level of eco-
nomic income can significantly contribute to the decision-making of the community
regarding Bali cattle farming. This condition necessitates a further analysis of the impact of
social and economic factors on the community’s interest in engaging in Bali cattle farming
activities. Additionally, West Muna Regency, as the research location, is facing economic
and social changes that can influence the behavior of Bali cattle farmers. Regional economic
transformations and government policies related to the agriculture and livestock sectors can
also play a crucial role in shaping community interest in Bali cattle farming.

West Muna Regency is one of the centers for the development of Bali cattle farming in
Southeast Sulawesi. In 2022, the population of Bali cattle reached 36,400 heads, contributing
approximately 8.63% to the total cattle population in Southeast Sulawesi, which amounted
to 421,454 heads (BPS Sultra 2023). Administratively, South Tiworo District comprises five
villages: Barakkah Village, Sangia Tiworo Village, Kasimpa Jaya Village, Katangana
Village, and Parura Jaya Village. Although the majority of the population in South Tiworo
District relies on agricultural yields as their primary source of livelihood, Bali cattle farming
also serves as a common side occupation among the local community.

The tradition of Bali cattle farming in the South Tiworo District has been passed down
through generations, carried out in a traditional manner, or through extensive husbandry
systems. The potential for developing cattle farming businesses in this area is still significant,
given the extensive available vacant land, including plantation areas owned by residents used
for grazing and as a source of feed for Bali cattle. According to data, the population of Bali
cattle in South Tiworo District in 2021 reached 2,104 heads, experiencing an increase in 2022,
with the number of livestock reaching 2,190 heads (BPS Muna Barat 2023). This increase is
believed to be influenced by the annual rise in cattle prices and the ease of Bali cattle main-
tenance, which stimulates community interest in starting Bali cattle farming businesses.

Through this research, it is expected that suitable solutions or policy recommendations
can be identified to enhance community interest in Bali cattle farming in the South Tiworo
District. The conclusions and findings of this study are anticipated to provide valuable
contributions to stakeholders, including local government, farmers, and other researchers
interested in the development of the Bali cattle farming sector in this region.

2 RESEARCH METHODS

This research was conducted from May to August 2023 in South Tiworo District, West
Muna Regency, Southeast Sulawesi Province. The selection of the research location was
intentional (purposive) in South Tiworo District, involving five villages: Barakkah Village,
Sangia Tiworo Village, Kasimpa Jaya Village, Katangana Village, and Parura Jaya Village.
This decision was based on the consideration that the chosen location has a sufficient
population of Bali cattle farms to be the focus of the research.

This research sampled a total of 50 respondents from the five villages, intentionally
selecting 10 farmers from each village. The determination of this respondent court took into
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account that each respondent is a Bali cattle farmer. To analyze the obtained data, this
research employs the Multiple Linear Regression method. The purpose of this analysis is to
comprehend and predict the influence of socio-economic characteristics such as income,
family environment, community environment, and social status on the community’s interest
in Bali cattle farming. The data analysis process is carried out using SPSS 22.0 software for
Windows. The following is the Multiple Regression Equation used in this study:

Y ¼ aþ b1 X1 þ b2 X2 þ b3 X3 þ b4 X4 þ e

In this equation:

Y = Public Interest in Bali Cattle Breeding (Score)
a = Konstant
X1 = Source of Income/Savings (Score)
X2 = Family Environment (Score)
X3 = Community Environment (Score)
X4 = Social Status (Score)
b1 b2 b3 and b4 = Variable Regression Coefficient X1, X2, X3, and X4
e = Standard Error

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Respondent characteristics

Table 1 illustrates the age distribution pattern of Bali cattle farmers in the South Tiworo
District. From the data, it can be observed that 84% of farmers fall within the age range of
15–60 years, while the remaining 16% are above 60 years old. These results indicate that the
majority of Bali cattle farmers in the region are still within the productive age range, demon-
strating sufficient physical capability to carry out crucial tasks in farming activities. This forms
a strong foundation for productivity in the context of Bali cattle farming in the area.

Table 1. Characteristics of respondents.

No Description Number of people) Percentage (%)

1 Breeder Age
15–64 42 84
> 64 8 16

2 Breeder Gender
Male 42 84
Female 8 16

3 Breeder Education
Not completing primary school 7 14
Primary School 13 26
Junior High School 11 22
Senior High School 14 28
Bachelor 5 10

4. The Main Job
Construction Laborers 1 2
Fisherman 2 4
Trader 1 2
Private Employees 4 8
Farmer 33 66
Breeder 9 18

(continued )
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The gender distribution among Bali cattle farmers in the South Tiworo District is also
noteworthy. Males dominate with a percentage of 82%, while female farmers constitute only
about 16%. This fact indicates a gender disparity in cattle farming, which may be related to
the perceived physical strength of males considered more capable in farming activities.
Therefore, gender can influence interest and participation in cattle farming activities.

Education is also a significant factor in this context. Respondents fall into various levels of
education, ranging from no elementary school completion (14%), elementary school (26%),
lower secondary school (22%), upper secondary school (28%), to bachelor’s degree (10%).
This varied educational level reflects the educational challenges faced by farmers in the past
related to limited school infrastructure and a lack of awareness of the importance of
education.

The majority of respondents are employed as farmers, comprising 66%, while the lowest
percentages are in occupations such as trading and construction labor, each at only 2%.
Nevertheless, Bali cattle farming is still pursued as a side job. This indicates that cattle
farming is seen as an opportunity to supplement their main income, even though their pri-
mary occupations differ. In terms of income, the majority of farmers (80%) earn monthly
incomes ranging from Rp 1,000,000 to Rp 2,000,000. Conversely, only 20% earn more than
Rp 2,000,000. Although these incomes are below the Provincial Minimum Wage (UMP),
they are considered significant additional earnings. Income disparities can be attributed to
variations in the types of occupations, as well as the number of cattle owned by each farmer.

Regarding the duration of cattle farming, the majority of respondents (56%) have been
engaged in cattle farming for 1–5 years. Meanwhile, the ownership of Bali cattle in South
Tiworo District varies significantly, with 72% owning 1–5 heads, 22% owning 6–10 heads,
and 6% owning more than 10 heads. The average livestock ownership is 5 heads. This data
reflects the diversity in cattle farming experience and ownership in the region.

3.2 The influence of socio-economic factors on people’s interest in breeding animals

Based on the obtained primary data, further quantitative calculations were conducted to
determine the influence between independent variables and their dependent variable. The
data analysis model used is the multiple linear regression model. Through this model, the
effects of independent variables, consisting of income/savings source (X1), family environ-
ment (X2), community environment (X3), and social status (X4), on the dependent variable,
which is the interest in cattle farming (Y), can be easily evaluated. The results of the multiple
linear regression analysis can be presented in Table 2.

Table 1. Continued

No Description Number of people) Percentage (%)

5 Income Level (Rp)
1.000.000–2.000.000 40 80
>2.000.000 10 20

6 Breeding Experience
1–5 28 56
6–10 14 28

>10 8 16
7 Livestock Ownership

1–5 36 72
6–10 11 22
>10 3 6
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The results of multiple linear regression analysis in Table 1 can be used to estimate the
function in the regression equation model as follows:

Y ¼ 0:098þ 0:437X1�0:014X2 þ 0:278X3 þ 0:250X4

The regression analysis results in the table indicate that independent variables (income/
savings, family environment, community environment, and social status) have an impact on
the dependent variable (interest in raising cattle). The analysis in Table 2 yielded an F-value of
6.059, and this value is greater than the critical F-table value of 2.578 (p< 0.01). This implies
that the independent variables collectively have a significant influence on the interest in
raising Bali cattle at a confidence level of 99%.

The regression analysis yielded a coefficient of determination (R2) value of 0.350. This
means that 35% of the variation in the dependent variable (interest in raising Bali cattle in
the South Tiworo District) can be collectively explained by the examined independent
variables. In comparison, the remaining 65% is explained by other variables not investigated
in this study. The results of the test of independent variables against the related variable can
be explained partially as follows:

3.2.1 Source of income
The coefficient of the variable representing the source of income/savings indicates a positive
and statistically significant influence on the interest in raising Bali cattle. Specifically, the
coefficient value for the income/savings source variable is 0.437, with a significance value of
0.009 (p<0.01). This implies a substantial and genuine impact, where an increase in the
source of income/savings score by one unit is associated with a 0.437-unit increase in the
interest in farming score.

The interpretation suggests that engaging in Bali cattle farming can offer a viable means
of income to fulfill the financial needs of farmers. Given the high economic value associated
with Bali cattle farming, it serves not only as a source of income but also as a form of
savings. Farmers can sell their cattle whenever needed, providing a valuable asset that
contributes to financial security. This economic aspect significantly influences people’s
interest in raising Bali cattle, as it aligns with their financial goals and needs.

The primary motivation for farmers to raise Bali cattle is driven by their aspirations to aug-
ment their income and accumulate savings. The livestock they possess, particularly Bali cattle,
serves as a form of family savings that can be liquidated at any given time (Indrawirawan et al.
2021). The economic value attributed to beef cattle, including Bali cattle, lies in their role as a
source of income and investment, effectively functioning as a form of savings (Lisson et al. 2010).
This implies that farmers consider their cattle not only as a means of generating income but also
as a valuable asset that can be sold whenever there is a need for financial resources.

Table 2. Results of multiple linear regression analysis of Socio-economic influence on interest in
breeding Bali cattle.

Independent Variable
Regression
Coefficients (B) Thitung Sig Information

Constant 0.981 0.565 0.575
Source of Income (X1) 0.437 2.734 0.009 Significant
Family Environment (X2) �0.014 �0.151 0.880 Not Significant
Community Environment (X3) 0.278 2.225 0.031 Significant
Social Status (X4) 0.250 2.600 0.013 Significant

Determinant coefficient (R2) 0.350
FValue 6.059 0.001 Significant

Source: SPSS output results 2023.
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The flexibility in selling cattle is highlighted, as farmers have the option to sell them
through various channels, such as collectors, fellow breeders, or directly to consumers
(Herlinae et al. 2012; Riszqina et al. 2014). This versatility in marketing provides farmers
with the autonomy to choose the most suitable method based on their circumstances, con-
tributing to the attractiveness of raising Bali cattle as a viable economic activity. The dual
role of Bali cattle as both a source of income and a form of savings underscores its sig-
nificance in meeting the economic aspirations of farmers.

3.2.2 Family environment
The coefficient of the family environment variable does not show a significant influence on
the interest in raising Bali cattle. The family environment variable does not exhibit a sub-
stantial impact, as indicated by the coefficient value of �0.014 with a significance value of
0.880 (p> 0.05). A coefficient value of �0.014 implies that for every one-unit increase in the
family environment score, there is a decrease in the interest in raising Bali cattle by
0.014 units.

In this context, it appears that the family environment variable, as measured in the study,
does not play a significant role in influencing individuals’ interest in raising Bali cattle. The
negative coefficient suggests a minor negative relationship, but since the significance value is
greater than 0.05, this relationship is not considered statistically significant. It’s worth noting
that the community’s profession as farmers, engaging in sideline businesses to raise Bali
cattle, and obtaining cattle seedlings through collaborative efforts or profit-sharing systems
could be more influential factors compared to the family environment in shaping the interest
of the community in raising Bali cattle.

Interest also typically arises from an individual’s desire and the awareness that grows
within them to engage in livestock farming. The emergence of interest from within a person
is often initiated by the awareness that a particular activity has benefits for them and the
satisfaction resulting from the positive impact that the activity brings to the individual (Baba
et al. 2019; Roy et al. 2019). Additionally, interest can manifest as a result of internal
motivations with specific goals occurring beyond an individual’s conscious awareness.

3.2.3 Community environment
The coefficient of the community environment variable indicates a positive and significant
influence on the interest in raising Bali cattle. The community environment variable has a
substantial impact, with a coefficient value of 0.278 and a significance value of 0.031 (p<
0.05). A score value of 0.278 implies that for every one-unit increase in the community
environment score, there is an increase in the interest in raising Bali cattle by 0.278 units.

The community environment factor is measured based on the encouragement from the
surrounding environment, particularly individuals who have engaged in successful and
experienced Bali cattle farming. The community environment, characterized by those who
have succeeded in and gained experience in cattle farming, can influence individuals to cul-
tivate beef cattle, especially in areas where there is a significant presence of livestock
(Astaman et al. 2023; Firman & Nono 2021; Roy et al. 2019). External factors that influence
an individual’s desire include environmental factors (Sulfiar et al. 2022). Therefore, it can be
concluded that the community environment plays a significant role in shaping character and
interest.

3.2.4 Social status
The coefficient of the social status variable indicates a positive and significant influence on
the interest in raising Bali cattle. The social status variable has a substantial impact, with a
coefficient value of 0.250 and a significance value of 0.013 (p<0.05). A score value of 0.250
implies that for every one-unit increase in the social status score, there is an increase in the
interest in raising Bali cattle by 0.250 units. The social status factor is measured based on the
desire to be recognized, valued, and esteemed, as well as the ambition to be respected. This
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suggests that individuals with higher social status aspirations are more likely to show an
increased interest in engaging in Bali cattle farming.

The influence of social status on the management of Bali cattle in the South Tiworo
District indicates that the community perceives social status as important for livestock
farmers. Social status occurs because some individuals strive for a higher purpose in the eyes
of others compared to those who do not engage in any work at all. This aligns with the
notion that a higher social status will also impact attitudes and garner high respect from the
community.

4 CONCLUSION

Based on the research findings on the community’s interest in raising Bali cattle in South
Tiworo District, West Muna Regency, it can be concluded that the independent variables,
namely income/savings (X1), family environment (X2), community environment (X3), and
social status (X4), collectively have a significant influence on the dependent variable, which
is the interest in raising Bali cattle (Y). Furthermore, income/savings (X1), community
environment (X3), and social status (X4) individually and significantly (p<0.01) affect the
interest in cattle farming in South Tiworo District, West Muna Regency.
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